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INTRODUCTION

Tile primary purpose of this thesis is to

analyse the dress content of tne Middle English Alliterative

Poems. The survey is not,however, concerned wita dress merely

as such but as a 'test element' in an attempt to throw add¬

itional lijht on the position of Alliterative Poetry in the

body of Middle English literature. As sucn the element has

a particular value since dress is one of tne fundamentals of

life. In all civilized societies it has always been confederal

as essential and, though fashion may change it superficially,

it remains constant in its importance to man. Yet it is varied

by material circumstances in every age and is associated in

different form with particular social and economic groups.

These considerations and the moral and religious significance

often attached to dress bring various features into prominence

from time to time,and any literature which reflects the life

of tne period must necessarily concern itself wita the elemafc
in tiie manner which these formative influences dictate. It

will be seen from what follows that the nature of the dres3

element is,in some instances,highly distinctive and fundamen¬

tally linked with the literary types produced by certain ages

and societies. It may, therefore,be possible by observing hie

Middle English Alliterative Poets in their treats ent of dress,

now much of the spirit and atuosphere peculiar to taeir&iglo-

Saxon predecessors? handling of the element is retained by them

and to what extent they are in accord with their non-alliter¬

ative contemporaries particularly in reflecting the predom¬

inant French Influence in literature and taste, to determine

something of their relationship to the body of Mediaeval Eng¬

lish poetry.

As a preliminary it is necessary to review

the nature of the Anglo-Saxon poets' approach to the element,
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taeir handling of dress details, etc.,and this is the subject

of i ■ 'file examination wa3 undertaken as a means of

determining characteristic features in tne treatment of dress

and armour amongst the Old English poets in order to facilitate

recognition of similar features in the later alliterative .poems*

Beowulf was naturally the main subject of the review but tne

wholo body of Anglo-Saxon poetry was included. For purposes

of comparison some features of the treatment accorded to dress

in homer's Iliad and Payssey and in Virgil's Aeneid,which ill¬

ustrate tne peculiar nature of tne dement in heroic poetry

as a wnoie.iiave also been introduced. Reproduction of the

Green text in the typescript of the thesis has presented some

difficulties but it was thought best to give a freehand copy

rather than to fall back upon a translation in this single

instance. The form of the various texts involved is that of

the edition indicated in' the Bibliography. In order to reduce

the apparatus of footnotes to tne minimum references^to oource

material uere and tnroughout the tnesia nave been given in a

simplified form since full Information as to date and place of

publication,etc.is available in the Bibliography which is as

complete as possible.

In order to allow tie necessary comparison

with tne treatment of dress by tie non-alliterative contempor¬

aries of tie Mediaeval poets with wnoa we are concerned in this

worn CiiA-TiER II nas been devoted to a review of tne element in

Middle Bigliah literature generally. In view of the consid¬

erable bulk of this literature preserved to us it v?as necessary

to restrict the scope of the examination which nas been con¬

fined almost solely to poetic worms. Taxing into account the

extensive Frencn influence in Middle Englisn poetry an attempt
J

has been made to indicate the nature of tills influence so far

as tne element of dross in concerned,and to illustrate in out¬

line the effect of this influence as well as tnat of contem¬

porary conditions and social ideals on the treatment of dress

and armour in tne English Romances. The variety of Mediaeval

literature has also beon considered and the main subject
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divisions nave been briefly reviewed in this connection. Of

Uie illustrative texts involved tnose in Old French have been

Given according to the edition Indicated but Middle English

poetic works nave been regularised for tne sake of uniformity,

tne methods of individual editors in printing stanzas etc.

being abandoned in favour of capitals at the beginning of each

line.

The main body of tne tnea 1 s, UlA^IER III, con-

tains a detailed examination of the dress element in theMLcLdLe

English Alliterative Poems. In order to make tne study as

complete as possible the whole body of this poetry as defined

in Dr. J. J?.Oakden* a two volumes Alliterative Poetry in kiddle

English has been included. Tne following poena were found to

contain no dress detail whatsoever:- Tne A h 0 of Aristotlei

Two Burlesques.B; A Description of Durnnm; A Dlajutlaon bi-

twene Child Inesu A haistres of be hawe of Jewus: Tne

The Lamentation of tne honk; memento nori ; Old A-;e; Thefinveifes

of Alfred: Ancient Scottish Prophecies.Ho. i. A number of

other worxs contain only scattered details consisting of a few

general dress terms witnout bearing on tne theme of the poem

and too slight to be taken into account:- Tne Bestiary; Two

Burlesques.A; A Satvre on tne Consistory Courts: Tne Death

Fragment; Tne Enemies of Man: The Ballad of Aynci klttocn; Sun

Tractvsis of Jledecyne; Tne Proverbs of jlandm;; A Satirg

tne Blacksmiths; Ancient Scottish Prophecies, ao. 2.; Tito .scrans

of Love 3on;s,A; The Son; of tne husbandman; Of St.Jonn tne

Evan,■■.ellst; Tne 1st.Worcester Fragment.

All the major poems contain some reference

to dre33 relevant to tneir theme. They have been grouped here

according to the general nature of their subject matteijafcraged

in the main on the model of Dr.Oakden's classification. There

xiave,however,been some alterations in nis scheme,partieul -rly

in grouping a few individual works such as scotiaxi Ffelide,

Tne Pace of the nowlat.and Txie Twa .arilt Women and tne Weds

not by txielr general theme which would exclude tnem from txie

regular system but by the nature and function of txieir dress

content whioh allies them to one or other of the iajor groups.
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Within these groups the poems are arranged roughly in order
of composition on toe autnority of Dr.Qakden and J.E.Wells

in hi3 annual of Writings in Middle Baalish,but as several

works are of toe sane general period and dating is often un«»

certain this lias not "been strictly adhered to where a sequence

of ideas in the use and treatment of dress detail can be more

clearly seen by placing two poems in Juxtaposition.

In collecting dress references the aim has

been to make toe selection from each poem a3 compi ete a3 possible.

The meaning of toe terms'dress'and'armour'iias been interpreted

on a wide basis to include all articles of clothing* jewellery

and accessories such as crowns, sceptres and wands of office,etc.

all features of armour including spurs and shields, such ass¬

ociated details as banners and standards,and all personal

weapons,but not sucn things as cannon, battering-rams, etc.whicii

are not used or carried exclusively by one individual. All

lines and passages in which these are mentioned have been

collected though in a few of the lengthier poems such as ha3-

amon* s 'Brut'.where toe total extent of the element is excess¬

ive, souje scattered lines in which trie dress content is merely

a single general term of no particular significance,have not

been listed. Otherwise the references are as complete as

possible and,though it has not always been practicable to cjuote

an entire sentence where it involves extraneous elements over

a number of lines, trie sense within toe phrase is usually suff¬

icient to make the poet's meaning clear enough without giving

a false impression of the extent to which dress is concerned.

In presenting toe passages themselves a def¬

initive edition of each poem has been selected. From these

editions, as indicated in toe Bibliography, the text has been

quoted throughout. Where several modern editions exist toe

one most readily available has usually been employed and in

all cases where there are alternative editions toe text has

been checked from these. Readings of words or phrases on

which editors differ are made toe subject of a textual note

presenting toe various opinions on toe question and Justifying
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wis quoted form,but tills is done only where the reading In

question may affeot tile interpretation of some detail conn¬

ected with tne subject of tile thesis. The general aim Has

been to present the text in a clear and readable form and for

the sake of uniformity the idiosyncrasies of the various editors

nave been neglected,lines have been given with initial capitals

throughout and without the caesura,except in the case of

La3amon*s 'Brut* where it has been retained to mark tne short

lines of the original. The editor^ indication of doubtful

\?ords and letters or variant forms supplied from otner MSS«

has also been ignored as,apart from the individual instances

in which footnotes have beon supplied,it is not material to

the subject of the thesis and confuses tne clarity of the text.

Passages have been grouped together accord¬

ing to the function which their dress content performs in the

Poem as a whole. Each section is examined in some detail to

determine the poet's purpose in introducing the elenenV-hether

or not its inclusion is deliberate, and,if so, tne part which

it is intended to play in the general scheme of tne work. The

treatment of dress features,often directly connected with the

office they fulfil,is analysed in a parallel column in order

to illustrate tills connection where it exists.

Each section is lettered alphabetically the

letters corresponding with brief titles listed together before

each major q,roup of poems. These titles,which must often be

vague and general,are intended to give an indication of the

function performed by the dress references in eaca section so

that the nature of the element in each poem shall be apparent

to the reader before reading the detailed analysis. The sec¬

tions themselves are arranged more or less in the order in
which groups of passages occur within each poem. This has

been done for the sake of uniformity as, thougn in some cases

groups of varying significance would afford opportunity for

arrangesent in a definite order of iuiportance,in otner poems

no group is of special significanoe and tne sequence could

only be arbitrary. In some of tiie lengthier works where tue

element is so scattered as to make this natural order impossibly



a3,for example,in Piers toe Plowman, sacn an arbitrary order

has "been imposed and the passages are arranged as far as

possible in logical sequence.

The examination of each Poem concludes with

a general summary in wnicn the various purposes for which the

dress element is employed are drawn together and fitted into

the general scheme of the poem. The poet's handling of dress

detail for the particular end he lias in view is also summ¬

arised and tiie whole i3 designed to present a uniform picture

of the part played by trie element within each individual worh.

Following upon this,in UiiAPTKR IV, trie treat¬

ment of trie element in each poem is reviewed against trie back¬

ground scotched in trie first two chapters. This is intended

primarily to stress the various features in which their authors

display an attitude towards dr©3s which corresponds with that

adopted by the Anglo-Saxon poets or by their non-alliterative

contemporaries. The order in which the poems are examined is

identical with that of trie detailed survey in tu© previous

chapter and in some instances the significance of trio sequence

is only apparent at this stage. The main body of toe thesis

concludes with a general summary, in CilA-PTER V, of the distinctive
features characterising the treatment of dress in middle Eng¬

lish Alliterative Poetry and with an attempt to relate these

to the peculiar position of the alliterative school in Med¬

iaeval Siglish literature.

Though it was desired to aaae toe survey as

complete as possible a few poems were found unsuitable for

treatment in trie body of the thesis,and have been examined in

appendices. Those included in A-fcng&iDlA A belong mostly to

verse collections where toere is no general them© to wnicii

dress might contribute and in which toe element is largely

incidental. Tae single play within toe scope of the thesis,

treated in APPSJDlX to Is unsuitable for regular analysis in

toe form used in Uhaoter ill because of its dramatic nature-

Xn order to appreciate the significance of its dress Content

it is necessary to know which characters u&Xe particular
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references and to taxe certain 3 tags-directions into account*

Tile pieces dealt witn in both appendices are of minor impor¬

tance only and tne method of examination employed allows the

selection of significant passages without requiring quotation

of the text in full.

It was originally intended to add a further

appendix on the vocabulary of dress employed by the Alliter¬

ative Poets,distinguishing words of Germanic and Romancecrfglzi

in order to determine to what extent Anglo-Saxon and French

influences in 1nie poet^ treatment of the dress element were

reflected in their choice of dress terms. Tills analysis was

completed for all tne major works, taxing into account approx-

imate date,area of composition and extent of the dress element

in each poem* But in order to appreciate the significance of

this evidence it was necessary to vie?/ it in contrast witn

the general dress vocabulary of Middle Eaglish which could

only be done at considerable length* In view of the extent

of the thesis as a whole it was decided to omit this language

survey and the boons used in its preparation have not been

included in the Bibliography.

In presenting this tnesis I have to thank

ProfGSwor Adam Blyth 7/ebster for encouragement and advice and

the staff of St.Andrews University Library for ready assist¬

ance during its preparation* I am particularly grateful to

Dr.J.P.Oa&den who originally proposed the topic and who,as my

Director,has mad# numerous helpful suggestions and shown un¬

failing patience throughout the work.
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CHAPTER I

PRESS AMD ARMOUR IN AMGL0-5AX0ii POETRY

Beowulf,toe major worx in toe body of Old

English poetry xnown to us, contains some 3t8Q lines. Of these

almost 5CO are concerned with details of dress and armour* The

extent of the element, -amounting to some 15*> of toe wnole-, is

ratner surprising,and particularly so in view of toe general

nature of the poem. Beowulf comprises within its moderate length

toe complete life-story of the hero with two incidents related

in considerable detail,including some elaborate and wordy con¬

versations^ fair amount of scenic description,and a number of

Pseuuo-historical interpolations which nave no essential con¬

nection with toe main subject of toe poem. In a woric so dosSly

pached as tois any element to which toe poet thinhs proper to

devote toe equivalent of some 80 pages in a modern,500-page

novel is obviously worthy of examination in detail: it seems

llxely to prove of importance in toe creation of toe general

effect at which he is aiming.

The extent of toe dress element in Beowulf

appears still more striding,however,when toe content is com¬

pared with the subject and general nature of toe poem. There

is no mention throughout of any feature otoer than jewellery

and aruiour and not a single reference to clothing in toe sense

of normal civilian dress. Ornaments of gold and Jewels are

frequently mentioned in connection with both men and women,but

toe great buli of toe 5^0 lines i3 concerned with weapons and

armour. Xet toere is very little in the plot of Beowulf to

explain toe apparent concentration upon tills element. There

is nothing in toe main story which could properly be classified

as warfare and no description of combat apart from narrative

xj The exact figures are:- total content of Beowulf, 318-2 lines;
extent of toe element,491 llne3.
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accounts of Beowulf's three duels; with G-rendel ,with G-rendel's

mother, and. with the dragon, the first of which involves no

weapons at all:*

"'No ic me an herewaasaun nnagran talige
gupgeweorca, ponne Q-rendel nine;
forpan ic hine sweorde swebban nelle,
aldre beneotan, peah ic eal awge;
nat he para, goda, P«*t he me origean slea,
rand, geheawe, pean 8e he rof sie
nipgeweorca; ac wit on niht aculon
secge ofersittan, gif he gesecean dear
wig ofer wwpen,w (11.677-85-)

The otiier combats are fought in the normal manner,and else¬

where there are references to battle on a more general scale

with the use of arms and amour. But the passages which are

concerned with weapons merely as implements in the action are
a

few in number and the least interesting in the poem.

The real Interest of the dress element in

Beowulf lies in the fact that so far as plot or action are

concerned it is almost entirely incidental, and, despite its

bulk serves no essential purpose in this connection. Yet its

inclusion is evidently deliberate; the work is too dose-pacmed

with incident to give such scope to an accidental feature,and,

with detail scattered throughout from beginning to end in some

9$ passages ranging from the briefest refersaces to sustained

sections of 20-23 line3,this is clearly a major element in the

background of the poem. The contribution which it makes to

the whole,the attitude of the poet in introducing it,and the

light which it throws on the tastes of the audience for whom

Beowulf was intended are reflected in the nature and treatment

of the element Itself.

Next to the absence of any reference to

civilian do thing,perhaps the most striking feature in the

composition of the total content is the rarity of passages In

which female costume is mentioned. Though they are not prom¬

inent in the action women are quite frequently mentioned, both.

in the main story and in the occasional interpolations. Yet

the poet tells us almost nothing of their dress,merely ref¬

erring briefly to their ornaments. The few passages in which

m The chief passages are:- 11.1432-5; 1301—9; 1519-33; 1545-53;
1374-6; 2455-4U; 2562-71; 2673-67; 2702-4.
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their jewellery is mentioned are mostly concerned with Wealh-

theow,Hrothgar' s queen, who is spo t en of as b oa-giroden cwen: -

gan under gyldnum beage (1. 1 163. )*
The references are all much too brief to indicate the for of

tills jewellery but it is always of gold,highly valued aidoften

given as a gift:-

Hyrde ic JJeat he Sonne healabeah Hyflge gesealde,
wrwtlicne wunduraadbum, bonne pe him Wteali^eo
<5eo toes dontor, prio wicg somod
awaneor ond sadolbeoriit; nyre ay88an was
»fter beahtfege breost geweorbod.(11.2172-6.j

One- interesting passage indicates these ornaments as the gift

of the warrior thane,in tills instance Beowulf himself: -

dalles eorl vegan
ma65um to gemyndum, ne msMlb scyne
habban on heal a e nringweo rbunge,
ac sceal geomormod, golde bereafod
oft nalle3 mne elland tredan,
nu se harewisa hleahtor alegde, (11* 3015-20.)

In these lines men as well as women are des¬

cribed. as wearing jewels,and,indeed,-references to male adorn¬

ments are much more frequent than to feminine jewellery. The

major characters in the poem are constantly associated with

rings, collars and armlets of gold and precious stones, and Beo¬

wulf more repeatedly than any other. Little physical detail

concerning the ornaments is included and the poet concentrates

ratnor upon their intrinsic worth and the nigh regard in which

they are held# They are treated as objects to be treasured,

are mentioned as part of the dragon's hoard,and as heirlooms

nanded down from one generation to another: -

on him gladiab gomelra lafe,
heard ond iiringmaal Heuba-Beardna gestreon,
£enden hie bam weipnum wealdan moston,—
08 6&t hie forl««ddan to 8am llndplegan
swwae gesi^as ond hyra sylfra feora*
ponne cwib «»t beore so be beah gesynb,
eald «acwiga, se be ©all geman,
gearcwealm guiaena,1' (11. 2^36-43.)

To honour a great warrior they are buried with him; jewels
are placed amongst other rich gifts on the snip which bears

the body of Scyld out to sea: -

WixJS rnadrna fela
of feorwegun frwtwa gelided;
ne hyrde ic cymlicor ceol gegyrwan
nil dew«apnua ond hea8ow»dum,

*: Similar passages include: 11.612-14; q23-4; 640-41•



billuin end byniun; Mm on bearma la>g
madaa ma«iigo, pa him mid scoidon
on flodes *»ht feor gewltan.
Nal«s ill nine lessen lacum teodan,
peodgeatreouuia, pan pa dydon,
pe hine «at fruoacafte ford qnsendon
wenne ofer y3e umborwesende.(11.3n-4g.)

otilers are nong on Beowulf's pyre and buried with hia ashes

in 'Lie barrow; -

"Hi on baorg dydon beg ond siglu,
©all awylce hyrsta, swylce on horde «ar
nifeedige man geriuiaen hsfdon;
forleton eorla gaatreon eordan heal dan,
gold on ,_;rooto, hit nu gen lifa3
eldum swa unnyt, swa nit «<ror w^s.*(IL.3l$3*#4

Male ornaments are,however,a©at frequently

mentioned as rewards from master to servant, from icing to thaae,

for a service performed or as Lie price of future support in

time of war. It is peculiarly the mark, of a leader or ruler

that he should make a general large3.3 of Jewels to nis fblLowers-

"He boot ne aleh, beagas dLLde,
sine jst syialo" (ll.dv-o t. )*

I11 this way Beowulf is rewarded by HroLigar for his defeat of

Irandel and,in the event of nis death during Lie suceeding

struggle in Lie mere,bequeaths Lie gifts to his unele,iiygelac,

the King of the Create:-

"swylce pu 3a aadmas, Pe pu mo sealdeat,
hro3gar leofa, Higelace on3end,
i»Ug ponne on pan goide ongitan Ooatu dryhtoi,
geseon eunu Hrwdles, poiine he on p«at sine stara3,
p»t ic gumcys turn goone fuade
beaga bryttaa, breac ponne raoatei' (11. t402-Y<»J

The bequest is not merely made on account of their value but

that his own people may see Lie ornaments as tne result of

Beowulf's victory since generosity is Lie natural reward of

heroism.

The regard for jewellery as an object of

worth is matched by a similar attitude towards weapons and

armour in many ox Lie references to this element wnicn maxas

up almost four-fifths of Lie total dress content. Passages

expressive of their value are couched in identical terms,and

it is of toil impossible to decide whether ornaments or arms

are concerned in a particular instance. Throughout the poem

s: See also:- ll.121o-ic<; Ooo-u2, 2*23-5; 2101-3; 2490-9f;
2503-4.
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it is not the physical form of weapons and armour which is

noted by the poet but their quality as fighting weapons and

toe richness of toeir decoration. There are repeated refer¬

ences to ornamentation of jewels and enamelling upon helmets,

gilding and gold-worn on burniea and shields,all suggesting

the splendour and high worth of tnese articles:-

'Het &a eorla hleo in gefetian,
he&dorof eyeing Hre®les lafe
golde ge0yrede; n«s mid Geatum 3a
alncmapbum selra on sweordes had f(11.2190-3^

Almost Invariably wherever arms are mentioned the poet adds

some expression of admiration,praising the workmanship and

condition of toe weapons»-

*Geaean 5s. on searwum sigeeadi0 bil,
eaidswsord eotexisc ecgua £yatig,
wigena weorfimynd} p«t w»s w^pna cystf-
buton hit w»e mare Sonne asnig rnon o3er
to beadulace wtberan naetots,
god ond geatolic, giganta geweorc.
He gefeng ]pa fetelhllt, freca Scyldinga
hreoh ond heorogrim, hrlngauwl gebrwgd
aldres orwena, yrrlnga sloh,
p<at hire wi3 halse neard gr&pode,
banhringas brwc; bil eal ourhwod
fwgne fltoscnoman; heo on flet gecrong,
sweord ms swatig, secg weoree gefto.
Lixte se leona, leoht Inne ctod,
efne awn on hefene uadre seine®
rodoreo candel." (11 • 1337-72.)

Tnls admiration for weapons and armour is

of fundamental significance in the interpretation of the total

dress content of Beowulf tod is responsible for toe frequency

with which tne element occurs. Arms,as we nave seen,are of

little practical importance in toe plot of tne poem, seldom

used in the action,but almost all the characters involved are

warriors and weapons are naturally associated with them. Tne

element is repeatedly Introduced in tills incidental manner and

on toe slightest occasion, hrotogar's coast-warden greets

Beowulf ana nis companions as toey land:-
vl' iiweut syzidon ge searonmbbendra,
bymum werede, ye has brontoe ceol
ofer lagustr^te Wdan cwomon,
aider ofer holmas?" tto}

and later at heorot toey are aaxed where toey come from in

*: Similar passages include:- 11.3^3-5; 55u-pi;
liiob-pl;
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terma almost identical and with a similar rsference to their

equipment:-
* ' Hwanon ferlgeaS ge f^tte scyldas,
grange syrcan, end grimhelnas,
heresceafta heap?" (ll«333-5*)

The introduction of arms is equally unnecessary in both in¬

stances but typical of the way in which the element is em¬

ployed. In addition to brief references of this sort involv¬

ing little or no descriptive detail there are many fuller

passages whose content more completely expresses the value

placed upon weapons and armour. In some they are given as

gifts or as rewards for service,and the fine quality of their

workaansnip and txie ricn ornamentation which manes them so

acceptable are fully described:-

"Forgean pa Beowulfe beam healfdenes
segen gyldenne sigores to leans,
hroden nildeeumbor, helm ond brynan;
moire aadpumsweorde manlye gesawon
beforan beom beran. Beowulf gepah
ful on flette; no he poire feohgyfte
for sceotendua seamigan dorfte,—
ne gefrugn ic freondlicor feower madmas
golde gegyrede guamanna fela
In ealobence odrura gesellan.
Xrnb pais helmes hrof heafoabeorge
wirgtm bewunden wala utan heold,
p«at him fela laf frecne ne meahte
scurhearde scepdan, ponne scyldfreca
ongean graaam gaggan scoldei(11.1020-34.)

In others the worth of the present is stressed by recounting

its past history and previous ownersnip by some warrior of

nnown reputej-

'*Het da in beran eafor neafodsegn,
headosteapne helm, hare byman,
gudsweord geatolic, gyd aafter wrwc:
'Me dis nildesceorp Hrodgar sealde,
snotra fengel; sums worde het,
peat ic his wrest 6© est gesaagde;
cwoid pc&t hyt hmfde Hiorogar cyning,
leod Scyldunga lange nwile;
no dy <ar 3una slnum syllan wolde,
hwatum Heorowearde, peah he him hold w«*»re,
breostgewoiclur (11.2152-02.)

This is a feature which constantly recurs; an individual

weapon,most commonly a sword,is said to be of such tried

excellence that it has been used by many famous men and its

deeds in their hands are a matter of common knowledge:-

ki For further passages of this nature see:- 11.1142-5;
j9^0-1; 2bU3-12; 2064-72.



f)a visas gyl&eix hilt gamelum rince,
harum nildfruman on nand gyfen,
enu -I'^ev/oorc; hit on -~.it gchwoarf
«fter deofla hyre Denigea frean,
wundcrsmipa geweore; ond )>& )?a3 norold csEfesaf
gromheort guma, (lodes andsuca,
morSroa scyldlg, oud hit aocinr o-.c;
on gaweald gehwearf woroldeyninga
3«m pelentan ho swm tweonun
3ara he on dcedenigge sceattas cWLde.
iiix>%ar madelode— xiyit aosawode,
ealde laf0, on S^m w*s or writen
fyratewinnes, ayfipaf i'lod ofsloh,
gifen geotends gig&nia cyn,
freeus geferdon; j*»it vms fremde pood
ecsan Dryhtne; him f>ws endelean
purh VMterea wyla Waldand seal do*
Swa WtoS on scannum eelran goldes
purii runstaxaa rlhta 0 amearcod,
geseted ond gea*»u, hwam pmt sweord gewor.it,
lrena eyat «*rest w*re,
wreoperniiit ond wyrmfah.** (11 • l677~9tf. )

This particular passage exemplifies many

aspects of the poet's treatment of anna which reflect the

attitude,almost one of veneration,in which they are regarded.

Physical features of the sword are described; the golden hilt

on which tne name of tne original cwner is written in runes,

the blade engraved witn tne history of the Flood. Tne anti¬

quity of tne weapon is suggested; its origins are wrapped in

mystery,lending it an added interest,and, despite the Christian

story with which it is ornamented,it is enta ^reweorc and

wundoraaiPa aeweorc. Only one significant feature is lacking

here; the sword is not named* In other instances famous wea¬

pons invariably nave personal names; Hengest'a sword is Lafing,

for his fight witn tne second monster,&renciel1 a mother;Beowulf

borrows the sword Hrunting from Unferth,and nis own weapon is

called Nulling. Tne result of such treatment is that these

weapons,with names and personal histories attached to them,

assume a reality and identity of their own,become almost as
much cnaracters in the story as tne warriors who bear them.

Throughout tne poem tuey,and,indeed, tae v^xiie

element of arms and armour,are constantly associated with the

hero,by which is meant not merely the central figure in the
action but any warrior who has earned the title and reputation

by his superority in physical sld.ll snd endurance, courage,and

military prowess. Ail the leading male characters fall within

bne terms of this definition; elderly men such as ilrothgar,
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Scyld, and Hygelac have been heroes in toeir prime and still

retain toe regal authority and nonour earned in toe past^youtofl

like liretoric,Hrothmund, and Wiglaf aspire to become famous by

toe same means,practising toe same virtues,and Beowulf with

his companions is a hero amongst heroes possessing these qual¬

ities to a supreme degree. With Beowulf,however,more toan

wito any other xiero arms and armour are most frequently and

repeatedly connected. As ne approacues nis first adventure,

toe test wnicn proves his valour, the poet again and again

stresses toe fact that he and his followers are in full araoux*-

''G-udbyrne scan
heard hondlocen, nringiren 3Cir
song in searwum, pa nie to sele furfium
in nyra gryregeatwum gangan cwoaon.
Setton s*»mepe side scyldas,
rondas regnnearde wi& p«js recedes weal;
bugon pa to bence,— byman hringdon,
guosearo gumena; garas s to don,
Soamanna searo samod »tg««dere,
«scholt ufan gra^; w»s se irenpreat
w«»pnum gewurpad.' (11.321-31.)

and as a result Beowulf is immediately recognised by toe Dmes

ass¬

iseeg on searwua; nls pa»t seldguma,
wsepnum geweorSad, n<*fne nim his wilte leoge,
ciahlic ansyn." (11.249-31* )

Before the second struggle under the mere the hero is described

as he arms himself, the rich decoration of his helmet and the

imcient reputation of the sword Hrunting reflecting his high

ability and growing fame:-

*'ac se hwita helm hafelan we rede,
se pe meregrundas Siangan scolde,
seean eundgebland since geweor^ad,
befongen freawraanum, swa hine fyrndagum
worhte w»pna smiS, wuadrum teode,
besette awinllcum, pat hine sydpan no
bronde ne beudomecas bitan ne mean ton.
Hats pat ponne mato at awgenfultuma,
p«ot him on dearfe lah Syle iiroSgares;
m«s p»m hxaftmece Hrunting nama;
"Nat Wi«3 an foran ealdgestreona;
ecg w«ia lren, atertanum fan,
ahyrded heaposwate; nwfre nit axt nil dene swac
mauna sanguis para pe hit mid aundum bewande,
se 6e gryreaiSas gegan darate,
folcetede fara; n«*s p«»t forma aid,
p«at hit ellenweorc aafnan scolde.
Huru ne gemunde mago Ecglafes
eafopes cr»ftig, p»t he atr gespr«ac
wine druncen, pa he pats watpnes onlah
sel ran sweordfrecan; selfa ne do rate
under uSa gewin aldre genepan,



drihtscype dreogan; p«*r ne dome forleas,
ell enifluirSuia/ (11.1446-71 • )K

Gifts are offered lo him in recognition of

ills worto and in reward for tne services he has rendered to

Hrothgar and the Danes. Weapons and armour are the chief of

these and toe passages in wnich they are concerned stress

toeir splendour of form and decor ation in keeping with nis

deserts and tneir previous xiistory in the hands of olderheroes

from whom they nave been handed down* Tradition requires that

Beowulf in hie turn should leave his weapons as a legacy to

his deseendants,a custom which is mentioned on several occas¬

ions in toe poem;-

"gomel swyrd getean;
p«t w*>s aid eldum Eanmundes laf,
suna Outeres; pam «*t s«cce wear3,
wnaecan wineleasum Weonstan bana
meces ecgurn, ond hi a magum «xttwr
brunfagne helm, hringde byrnan,
ealdsweord etonlsc; p«*t him Qnela forgeaf,
his g«*>dellnges guogewadu,
fyrdsearo fuslic,- no ymbe 3a f<*ih3e spiwc,
peah 3e he ills bro3or bearn abredwade.
He 3a fr<*twe geneold fela misaerai
bill ond byrnan, o3 d&t his byre mihte
eorlscipe efnan swa his oirf<*>der;
geaf him 3a mid Geatum gu3gew«sda,
«jgj.iwa»s unrim, pa ne of eaLdre gewat
frod on for3weg.— (11.2olo-25.)*

but at iiis death the hero laments that he has no heir to re¬

ceive his equipment:-

*'Nu ic suna minum ayilan wolde
gu3gew«jdu, p«ar me gife3e swa
canig yrfeweard <*tfter wurde
lice gelenge." (11. 2729-32-)

So the pyre on wnicn his body is consumed is hong with weepcm

and pieces of armour:-

*ad on eor3an unwaclicne,
helmum beliongen, hildebordum,
beorntum bynium, swa he bena w^s; (11.3136-4U)

which are afterwards burled with him. In this way the trad¬

ition connected with arms elsewhere in the poem is observed

here and Beowulf is surrounded in death with the articles most

constantly associated with him during life.

The significance of this element in conn¬

ection witn the hero, to the poet himself, and to the audience

*: Similar passages include:- 11.2j>5-4U; 291-2; 333-b; 395-6;
671-4; 1441-3; lo29-36; 1W-14 ^249^-93.

0: See al so t - 11.452-4l~T433-9U;"2647-567""
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for whom his work la designed is nowhere specifically stated,

but trie nature of tne references, tne frequency witn which

tiiey are introduced, and the spirit witii wnicn tney are imbued

suggest their importance in tne poem. The language of trie

references is cnaracterised by the constant introduction of

kennlngs and tne variety of the poetic vocabulary employed.
There are 22 distinct Jennings for 'sword' in the poem and

a correspondingly large number of variants for 'helmet*cors¬

let' shield','spear',and 'arrow'* Taese suggest that the

poet's imagination is strongly activated by the subject with

which he is dealing,and that he i3 striving for variety of

expression in order to describe articles with which ilia list¬

eners are already familiar but which are,nevertiieless,of in¬

tense interest to tnem.

In order to find a parallel whica will throw

some light on this distinctive treatment of dress and armour

it is necessary to go outside the field of Anglo-Saxon poetry

since Beowulf is the only Old English poem of epic proportions

which has been preserved to us. The treatment of the element

in the great classical epics, the Iliad and Qd.vssey of Homer

and tne Aeneld of Virgil provides a comparison which is both

striding and illuminating.

The similarity between Beowulf,the Homeric

Poem3, and the Aeneld lies in the nature and handling of the

dress element rather than in its extent. Its bulk in the

classical poems in proportion to tne whole is not nearly so

great,and includes some references to civilian dress, tne nor¬

mal, ©very-day garments of both men and women,which are not

matched by anything in Beowulf. In other respects,however,

the parallel is remarkably exact. Golden and jewelled orna¬

ments are frequently mentioned,though less often in connection

with women than with men. In the Aeneld waen Dido appears

dressed for the hunt all her accessories are of goid:-
*
tandem progreditur magna stipante caterva
Sidoniam picto chlamydem circumdata limbo;
cui pnaretra ex auro,crlnes nodantur in aurum,
aurea purpuream subnectit fibula vestem.*'

(IV:11.136-9*)

H.v. d.h. Scholtz: The Kennln . in Anmlo-Saxsn and QLd Norseftatry.
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and golden fillets or nec&lacea are worn by most of the major

£
female characters in the three poems. These are given tothea

as gifts such as those which Penelope receives from the sultonsJ-

:CO$ XvTlVoo^, Toic<S $7Ur|\/d(XV8 jjvfr0$,
Sconce S' oC^ oCffipSvaU H^vxol £**ro$
XvTivo'w juiv fcvttKt. piyAv nivkov,
TTOIKCAdv fcv &' ^9 ^6<Av Tlt^o'von. SvoifoUXtiT^

KAr\Uiv ivYV^|IITTO\S
OppOV 8 Ev2l/HotXVJ TToAvSaU&dftOV «XvTvK (HUM,
XyvSiov, fyUxT gotStv Uppivov V^Mov W$
*pp<iT<* ^ £vpv5*^oCvTi ^v« Jti&novWy'ivtiviy,
TqtyAijvd ^opdtyT* M9L5 £'A.7iM<>Ufc7o ttoAAl\.
£x 5 niu<iv5 9>oto 77a kX/XTOQL&siS^&XTQ^

^ t\vux*v \Kp4irwv, TUpixsxAi&S ^y*Ap*
otAAp 6 ocAAoj> <Sfapov 'AMcco^ X«*AovJvtutfy.
X Mtv JiTttiT' dtvfcp«nv vnt^cpw &(«. yv/veUX6JvTvi 4' Atf '*»' <pl T>OAOI ?«tooy niOtpa&Siw

(xviri: 11.290-303.)
and which Aeneas gives to Dido:-

*aunera praeterea Iliacis erepta ruinis
ferre lubet,pallam slgnia auroque rigentem
et circumtextum croceo velamen acantho,
ornatus Argivae rielenae,quo3 ilia Myoenia,
Pergama cum peteret inconcesso sque hymenaeos,
extulerat,matris Ledae mirabile donurn;
praeterea sceptrum,Ilione quod gesserat olim
maxima natarura Priami, coiloque monile
bacatum,et duplicem gemmis auroque coronam.1*

(1:11.647-550
The greatest chiefs and leaders are also described as wearing

ornaments of gold; in the Odyssey Penelope identifies the des¬

cription of her husband by the brooch he wears:-

/Actively ftop<pvg£>-jv ovAriv 6C05 QSv<$6£V$,
^rtAfjy *^7dp oC Trtpo'vr\ -(pueblo 7tT\/xyo
<A\zAoidiv bi&y} poirfi 6^, S<K.i&MovWy
iy K$Q7L0ol6i 7ToSi66t XOChV i/t AotXtAov CXA&V,
0C6 7tsU"pOvT<* A*toV T6 hi ^AvpckjitXov cAtT3w1\v

of loi/6fcot ioi/?8A>6 Mtv A&£vtfpo*
X\PTdO <5 txefuyiUv pAu\Qe vi&ITAuot

(XIX:11.225-31-)&
and in tne Iliad txie history of Agamemnon's sceptre is given

in detail:-

"Cffoxrftj 6' Hfero k<*6§ , £pn*rv0£V £fc Ka#
7TX vCajjit VOL 4A°(yy>)£' <iva d£ Kpf(d?V'
£6Th 6K^tr?foV tXOJV td »iv Hp*L6TOf4*H T£tfX<OV
H^cUo 70J5 p^viioKf htf Kgovt'uJvi
dvTiig Z-tvj 6ujk£ ^L^Thfco 7^-
£pp6tVj> 8£ 6coA£ v 77tActfL itA V) 81A X^
iv 6 <*vTt rUAoyr 8u>K' Atgtt Kot^ivi a^^OY,
T\ T9 £v$ fcAW KOKV^yl Gv^cr ^

x: Similar passages include:- Odyssey:VI1I:11.226-33; X:1L54>5>
XV:ll.457-9: AeneidiVIIill.75-7.

pf: See also: 0dvssey:XI: 11.606-12: Aeneld:V:ll.550-9; X*H.l3fc>.
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o ©\»$'<rrAlAnipvovL Mzrft ^opv^t.

TCoAAficriu vi<rat<ri KdX k?y{t ifdVTt <kvHbr<rlLV,*

The antiquity of ornaments nan&ed down as a legacy from one

generation to the next is considered as an indication of their

worth,and the work of the gold-smith is praised,particularly

that of the god Hephalatos who, in tne Iliad, is said to make

jewels for Eurynome and Thetis:-

"Tfja-t KXf' tcyaifts KkAKiWV SdCfah* nqA\&
rxQQK^ Ti yy^jd rtrk^ 9' i AlK&S MX o^ovs
.tvJriJ^L ntfiV 6i ob05 TlJackvolo
cfcippQ} 6uv AcrTTiToo-4'

(XVIII111,400-3.1*
But,as in Beowulf, details of arms and amour

far outnumber references to ornaments despite the obvious im¬

portance attacned to tne latter, dotn as works of art and for

the value of their gold. In the Iliad arid the Aeneid weapons

are almost constantly in use and the subject of continual ref¬

erence by the poets who cnaracterise tne warriors by features

of tnelr equipment:-'Hector of tne glancing helm','the well-

greaved Achaians','Menesthlo s of the gleaming mail',' Arcadians

in painted armour1, etc. Detailed attention is paid to tiie

armour itself, and particularly to its decoration with gold^
Though some details indicating the importance of arms, such as

tnelr removal from tne bodies of the slain and dedication to

tne gods as tne spoils of war,are peculiar to tne classical

poems all those features by which the Beowulf poet expresses

their significance are also found here. They are valued as

aattle trophies and as gifts given to honour a hero; tne his¬

tory of Odysseus's great bow presented to him by Iphitus is

told at length in boox XXI of tne Ouyaoey, and in tne Aeneld

splendid arms are seised in a night raid:-

"multa virum aolido ar0ento perfects reliaquunt
anaaque craterasque aimul pulcnrosque tapetas.
Euryalus phaleras Hhamnetis et aurea bullis
cingula; Tiburti Eemulo ditissimus olim
quae mittit dona,hospitio nam iungeret absent
Caedicus; ill© suo moriens dat habere nepoti;

k: For a similar reference 3ees- OdysseytV&ll«232-5.

i: The references include:- IlladtX:11.439-4t: Aeneid:VlI£Lnh>ha
11.753-92-
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post mortem bello Rutuli pugnaque potiti;
nace rapit atque umeris nequiquam fortibus aptdi.
turn galearn Messapi habilem eristisque decoram
induit.* (lX:11.357-bO.;K

Ad additional expresaion of tne high regard in which weapons

are held, tdeir award as prizes in atoletic contests,ia found

in both tiae G-reex arid the Latin woras. At tne funeral Games

in honour of Patroxlos tne prizes are Given by Achilles:-

'dvr<*p r7tjA£t«5"ijS Kayk jUAv AcCWov %£y*Of
0f)K% £$ k y£iv<* urk. <f' ko-nlfctjl

A vjfov *05, U /aw n't*Tpa*<'/los Irr v^v^c.
<r' Op6oJ K*X / It'occTiv ?£<./!£ v'
d"utn /r,5pc Tu>v€l KfA£voptv cb 77X£ k$C<rTcji

TivxfcA £<r<r*/i£vco 7"<*/u£<rix-po* k.*\Kov iAo'vTC
*A7t o <??*<*./>ot<K«/ oju/iov E. c/"ft # h vot u.
oft?ToTCp05 ^0T^tT(.V 6p£ Xp -p'ai £c*\oV
yflXvcr^ <r chTWUV <fL<l r' lv r** a

/iiv {.jfco ^cdiTtJ ToSs yjAv ©v/ y wg>orj A o\/
jcXAoi/ 0p^i'Ktov; rb Tlcfrtptfouw a^Th^pcJi/'<T «<M^dT£poi TcAVfeA y'
X<*A c <piv <5aU f TCoipaO htfc^f> £v x AirftotfiV*

(XXIIl:11.79b-olu./^
Arms are valued not only,as in these lines,by their oriGin

and previous ownership but by tne reputation of tne smith who

made them; the names of armourers are recorded in connection

with particular weapons both in the Iliad:-

*41

Owf.11/5 v Ja^rijgot Afov cftotvha jtotf iwo'v,
StAACp o^><> vr vjj 65, k^uGiov 6tn*$ /u^> ifc v/TdAAw
kaAt /utv gyw *rdTi.Au/r<w t wy <fcj^ok<r tMOtCu
TuTt/x 5' ou /4£f*v»)|Aci>v Inlt.' ^ ire rvr&av twioL
K<iMl0,dT £V ©|fj}V}rif ^WOAtTo ftfcauOv.
TO VUV (Tot ^f.v £ycJ $(lVOs fii/ioj A p y £ i
U|A(', crv $' £v AvKc>i oU K*v Tu)v 6* KoVr UUi*tc*

(VII ill.219-25.)
and in the Aeneid:-

u3ic ait inlacrimans; umero simul exuit ensem
auraturn,mira quem fecerat arte Lycaon
Gno3ius atque nabilem vagina aptarat ebuma-*

(IX: 11.3^5-50
In the xiomeric poems iieph&istos is armourer as well as Gold¬

smith, and,as a god, tne counterpart of tne mythical Wei and in

Beowulf. It is he who, at the request of Thotis,maaes new

armour for her son Achilles when his own has fallen into the

hands of the Trojans by the defeat and death of Patroxlos.

s: See also:- Qdyssey:VI11:11.4uQ-5i Iliad:VIII:il.191-7;
Xs11«254~"71I Aeneici: 111:11.463-9: VII: 11 • 132-b: VIII:ILla6-o.

4\ Similar passages in the AeneiA include:- V: 11.249-05;3ub-l4.



XI
In one of tne moat famous passages of tne Illad(XVIIltH.47?ol7J

ills work on the anield is described in minute detail,picturing

the whole cosmos wrought in gold, silver and bronze with which

he decorates it. This feature of tie Greek poem i3 closely

imitated by Virgil who details at almost equal length the aims

which Venus persuades Vulcan and the Cyclopes of Aetna to make

for her son Aeneas. Here,however,the description is more

general
u

ille deae donia et tanto laetus honor®
expleri nequit atqua oculos per singula vaMt,
miraturque interque manus et braccnla versat
terrlbilem cristia gal earn flamasque vomentea,
fatiferumque enseal,loricam ex aere rigentem,
sanguineam,ingentem, quails cum caerula nubes
solis inardeacit radii s longeque refuiget;
turn levi3 ocreas electro auroque recocto,
xiastamque et clipei non enarrabiie textun."

(vinai. 017-25. )x
and the shield Is utilised as a device for tne glorification

of Rome by ornamenting it with the whole history of tne city

from the sucxling of Romulus and Remus,the rape of the Sabineq

and attack by the Gauls:-

"aurea caesaries oilis atque aurea vestis,
virgatls lucent saguiis,turn lactea colla
auro innectuntur,* (VII1:11.659-61.}

to the later fame of Cato, Agrippa, Antnonv and Cleopatra, and

Augustus himself.

Ail this and the splendour of the armour as

a whole equally glorifies the hero whose military prowess lays

the foundations for all the events described. Arms are con¬

stantly associated with tne leaders in tne endless conflict

which forms tne main subject of both Iliad and Aeneid, the arm¬

ing of one or other of the neroes before battle is a favourite

theme for descriptive elaboration. Tne passages occur at sig¬

nificant points in tne action,as,for example,where Paris pre¬

pares for his single combat with Menelaos on tne issue of mhicn
so much dependsj-

'\x(jTX<£ O y' IhpotCTLV Tibtl* KoUa
6IC5 ^ AiS-* v££sj$ '€A^ vrj5 rrdsftf V)v/coy*olo.
>jfjiL6piv kv^i»i|env
kv^ioioiv i-nicr^i Loi$ *5
6evr£gt}» * Cr fTi^L. c o£ertr<. w ttfuvtv

m Further passa0es on tne armour of Acnilxes Include:- VIII:
11.44>9; 1I.OPO-Y31.



OLO H^^Lyv^TOiC VOy' <*l/-rU>.
6' UitQL(fiif p^AiTr* <ff0o$ <*py vgc qA or

X^A^Uv,* frrkf Enter* (Tct-Ko$ pty* nrnpdpovtt
k^7L b' ETx L<p&Cfx<+> k uvi }j v €. 'irTuKTov ify<tv
inno^i^' hitvbv k A6fa$ /c<*&vn£$6€v i^ivtv
tt'ACro $'*hici>uo</ iyxoc, o c* naA^Pingli v ^pMj&T(intixoitt-Jtf.) (

or where Turnus amis for his last,fatal meeting with Aoneas*-

\ingitur ipse furens certatla in proellalhmua
iamque adeo rutilum thoraca indutua a'dnis
horrebat aquamis suraaque incluserat auro,
tempora nudus adnuc, latarique aceinxerat ensea,
fulgebatque alta decurreas aureus arce ^
exaultatque animia et spe iam praecipithostem:''

(XIjll ,4oo-91 • )*
In keeping with the heroic tradition his weapons and armour

have "been handed down to him as a legacy from ancestors equally

renowned in battle

"ipse deninc auro squalen tea alboque orienalco
circuiiidat loricam u.teri3,simul aptat xiabendo
enseaque clipeuaque et rubrue cornua cristae,
en sea quern Daurio ignipotens deus ipse paraati
fecerat et Stygia candentea tinxerat unda.
exin quae me&lis ingenti adnixa eolumnae
aedibus aatabat,validam vi eorripit nastam,
AcLoris Aurunci spoliua,quassatque trementem
vociferans:'nune,o numquam frustrata vocatus
hasta meos,nunc tampus adest: te maximusActor,
te Turni nunc dextra gerit?(XII:ll,07-97.)

The ultimate association of the warrior and his weapons in

death is indicated by brief references in tne Odyssey where

Elpenor, Killed by misadventure,begs for a soldier's burial

"djrjuok Ti pov. xttiiM, rqOKv\s *Kvt v!h*lKteVK,
Avbcb$ 6vcrT^voto„>ca\ fctf'dbp.£v<nffw rrp^tfJhxC

Ti llOt t(A£cTc*>ttTr>J^C T* 7
(Xlill.73-7./

and in tne A eneld where the spoils of txie battle are cast on

the funeral pyre of Palla3J-

*hic alii sxJolia occisi3 derepta Latinis
coniciunt igni,galeas enaiaque decoroa
frenaque fervent!sque rotas; pars munera nota,
ipsorum clipeoa et non felicia tela*'

(XI«11.19>6.)
In all this taere are only a few minor feat¬

ures, such as the award of arms as prises in the funeral games,

whicn are not also to be found in Beowulf, and the classical

poe.as lacK only some unimportant details amongst those which

characterise the treatment of dres3 and armour in the Anglo-

*: Similar pass ages include;- Iliad:Villi >310-24: XIjII. 15-46:
XVI:11. 13^-44: XIX: 11.365-9: XXII: 11. 151-3. Aeneld:Xllill, 430-4,

This is carried out in XII:11.13-15.
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Saxon work • Otherwise tne approach to tne el exen t la almost

identical; the manner and 3plrlt adopted in writing about it

and the attitude towards dress wnicn is revealed in all four

poems can be summed uniformly. In each ornaments of (sold are

regarded as tne most important element in civilian dress; they

are worn by men and women alixe,are frequently offered as (sifts

to tne latter,and handed down as a legacy from one operation

to ano tiier. But tnev are of minor importance as compared with,

arms and armour which are constantly referred to and form tne

bulic of tne dress content in all tne poems with tne exception

of the Odyssey. All arms are highly valued and individual

weapons are minutely described with attention not only to their

ornamentation,in which cold is lavishly employed,but to their

quality as fignting implements. Though swords are not given

personal names in the classical poems tuey,in common with other

weapons,are endowed with a history and reputation of their owr*

their deeds in the hands of successive owners of Known milit¬

ary fane are recounted,and tne names of their makers are cited

as proof of their superior temper. The repute of the armourer

enhances the value of ills work, and tne smiths are often said

tc be mysterious beings,gods or giants,of super-human ability
in their trade. The intensity of this interest in arms is

directed to one end only; the exaltation of the warriors whose

equipment they compose. Weapons and armour are constantly ass¬

ociated with the figure of tne soldier; xiis arming before the

battle is the occasion for elaborate description of nis arms,

weapons are given to aim as gifts, the amour of his ancestors

is his heritage,part of his equipment he leaves as a legacy to

his descendants,and part is burned upon ni3 funeral pyre and

buried witn him after deatn. In all tnese features tne para¬

llel between Beowulf and the three classical poems is exact,

and there are still more minute details of correspondencewiiich

nave given rise to actual physical comparison of Anglo-Saxon

arms witn those described in the Homeric poems? But tne uni¬

formity of atmosphere which this similarity in the treatment

x: A.S.Coox:"^iellenic and Beowulfian Shields and Spears"
h u ii h Greek Parallels to certain features of tne Beowulf"
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of the dress element produces is a more vital subject for

examination*

Amongst tile various theories which have "been,

proposed in explanation of this correspondence between Beowulf

and tile poems of antiquity that of direct influence has been

most strongly urged. It is suggested that the Anglo-Saxonpoet

either had direct contact with the work a of Homer or became

familiar wita their background and atmosphere through tne

Aeneid in which the Homeric world is so clearly mirrored?

The arguments in support of this idea are based on numerous

similarities both general and particular amongst which the

identity of attitude towards dress is one of the most impress¬

ive. fxiey are,however,by no means conclusive and tae theory

of direct influence has not been generally accepted.

In the absence of decisive evidence of im¬

itation on the part of the Beowulf poet It seems more reason¬

able to look for an explanation based upon the most fundamental

connection between the four works; the fact that they are all

Heroic poems. It is generally considered that Heroic poetry

is the product of a particular stage in the development of a

civilisation and of certain social conditions connected with

it which not only govern the poet's choice of subject andmettod

of treatment but affect the tastes of the audience for whom

ae writes. The difficulty of dating the Homeric works with

any certainty and the incomplete nature of our archaeologies!

investigation of early Hellenic cultures prevents any very

accurate proof of this theory so far as tne poems of antiquity

are concerned. But the general cohesion of the Homeric world

and the uniformity of the social background pictured in the

Greek poems (and deliberately Imitated by Virgil as tne proper

setting for an Heroic theme)strongly suggests that it is a

reflection of reality. Many features common to all four wares

have been examined on the basis that tne resemblances arise

from fundamental similarities in the two civilizations which

were the originals of their social scene. So much of tile

x: J.W.Duff;Homer and Beowulf. T.B.HabertA Comparative Study
of the Beowulf and the Aeneid.

<f>; H.m.UhadwickTTiie lie role A;e~
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evidence in connection with the Homeric poems is presumptive

that the survey loses a great deal of its value and it is ally

necessary here to review some general features of Anglo-Saxon

life and society which have a direct bearing on the Beowulf

poet's attitude to arms and armour and to consdier wnat relat¬

ion these have to the universal principles of Heroic poetry.

Our knowledge of Anglo-Saxon civilisation

is by no means complete and on many features there is a div¬

ersity of opinion. But for our purpose it is only necessary

to state a few fundamental points on which there is general

agreement* Of these basic facts by far the most significant
is the military nature of every-day life amongst the .Anglo-

Saxons. As a warrior race they had conquered "Lie country tnsy

occupied and, though the details of the conquest are obscure,it

must have required considerable fighting ability in tne in¬

vaders. Disunity amongst the various tribes involved in the

settlement made frequent conflicts inevitable and the people

remained in a constant state of preparation for war:-

U
W-ma pea.fi hyra,

peeit iiie oft wsiron an twig gearwe,
ge tot han ge on herge^Beo.il. i24o-pu.)

Under these circumstances men were looked on primarily as warr¬

iors. The nation lived by farming but such worh was fit for

the lower classes only and war was the occupation of tnenoblest

whose chief virtues, courage and military prowoso,became the

ideals of the race. The nature of their warfare heightened

this concept of a warrior aristocracy; since weapons were not

sufficiently lethal to permit victory to be won by hilling a

large number of the enemy a decision could only be obtained by

the death of the leaders. The battle turned upon Individual

combats between tne captains whose fighting qualities were

therefore of prime importance to all their followers. For the

same reason weapons and armour on which tne general safety

always depended were particularly important to hue leaders.

x: F. G-.CKimtaere: dermgni c Origin a ♦ K.H.Hodgxint A history of tne
Anglo-Saxons. F.Ia. Stenton: Ang-io-aaxon ifo^iand.
Social England. {ed H.D.Traill.)
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Their equipmant must be of the finest and would naturally be

a 3ubject of interest to the whole tribe amongst wnoin its ecn-

dltion and reaction in use were,no doubt, commonly discussed.

Such circusstances naturally gave rise to

Heroic poetry. The subject of the Heroic poem in any age and

any country is tae soldier and its theme i3 war. But warfare
in general and the action of the army as a whole are only the

background to the deeds of individual warriors,the ueroea wno

embody all the finest qualities of the soldier and who epit¬
omise tne highest ideals of this military society. Everything

connected with the hero and,in particular,anything associated

with ills function aa a warrior,the leader and champion of nis

people,is an essential part of tiie heroic poet's material. Cue
weapons which are the teds of the soldier's trade are obvtouiy

of tiie greatest importance} nothing further is required to

explain the extent to which they are involved in Beowulf and

in the poems of Homer and Virgil £
but there are some otner aspects of An0lo-

Baxon civilization which have clearly conditioned the Be.owuuf

poet's attitude to this major element in nis work,and which

nay help to suggest why such an attitude is reflected in otiier

Heroic poems. One of the most important features in this con¬

nection is the hierarchical basis of society founded on the

system of the oomitatUo by which every man bound himself to

a leader,essentially a war-leader. Ties of personal aliejance

bound tao followers to tneir lord and they were under oath to

fight with and for him even, in theory at least, to the death.

Tills system embraced everyone; the icings had tae greatest
nobles for their companions and they in turn nad bands of

lesser .aan- Therefore every member of the military society

to which the system applied had a leader to whom he could look

up not only as his superior in rank but as the ideal warrior.

This favoured the typo of hero-worship which is the very ess¬

ence of Heroic poetry. These were the men whose position made

K: "Armour and War in Poetry",On.o: S.A.Brooke: HI story of Early
uhgllah Literature Vol.I.
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taera the natural patrons of til© poet, their deeds were t.ne

subject of his worn and their interests must be reflected in
what he composed*

The "bond of the co. Itatua partly conditioned

these interests. It required the dhieftain to provide his

followers with their battle equipment and it was to his inter¬

est to see that they were well armed as his life might depend

on tuera in warfare. They were equally concerned with the

quality of their weapons since to be attached to a powerful

leader who could supply fine arms was an indication of their

esteem as warriors, the sole criterion of success in life. In

return for splendid amour they would be prepared to sell their

lives in his service!-

genehoat bmgd
eorl Beowulfes ealde lafe,
wolde freadid.htn.es feorh ealglan, ^
m«res beodnes, &&r hie raeahton swa.

(Beo. 11.794-7.)
and would expect him to reward them with that liberal generos¬

ity which,next to courage,was the quality most highly regarded

in an over-lord. His gifts usually toox tne form either of

a grant of land or of farther equipment and ornaments of gold

The latter might be of any form but must always be of gold,aid,

to a large degree they represented the wages for which the

warrior served:-

"ic him J>a maSmaa, pe he me sealde,
gealde <et gu8e, swa me glfefie w^s,
leohtan aweordef (Beo»lx.249U-2.)

The value placed upon both weapons and. orna¬

ments can only be properly appselated against the economic

background of Anglo-Saxon England. As In the early stages of
all civilisations goods were of more Importance than cash.

Agriculture produced the necessities of life and trade both

extern .1 and internal was carried on chiefly by barter. Coth

was not much used and therefore to accumulate property beyond

the bare necessities of life a an must collect valuable things;

weapons which were the most useful possessions, and golden

ornaments whose metal was rare and precious. A store of either

represented wealth, and to be urln ;um penrodene merely meant

to be rich.
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The weapons and ornaments which have been

preserved to ua justify the value placed upon the® by their

original owners. Our knowledge of tills aspect of Anglo-Saxon
civilization,gained mostly from archaeological finds,is by no

means complete said for tne originals oi some articles described
In Beowulf we have to turn to Scandinavian museums and the

peat bogs of Bchleswig-He1stlen* But we mow enough to be

certain that the Old English poet was describing the trappings

of his own age and country not merely imitating the classical

poets in this respect, even toough in some instances the phys¬

ical details are very similar* We are rarely able to judge of

the practical qualities of the weapons and armour discovered

in burial mounds and elsewhere, but there car. be no doubt as to

their original worth. To manufacture such articles under the

primitive conditions of the age must have required great skill

snd patience and considerable labour over a lengthy period;

it is computed that a complete burnie or coat of mail would

consist of 20,QQg rings and take a workman over a year to maa&

Burn!as,helmets,and the best types of sword were very precious

tilings which only the wealthiest could afford. But the wealth¬

iest men were the greatest warrior3(and /ice versa)and wanted

the means by which they gained livelihood and reputation to

be the best obtainable* This demand developed the skill of

the armourer far In advance of the other craftsman,and he was

not merely a smith but 3 jeweller as well decorating corslet,
helm and sword-hilt with lavish ornamentation of gold in fan¬

tastic zoomorphic patterns,set with garnets and relieved by

niello and enamels* The richest pieces justify the Beowulf

poet in referring to them as magmas*
The atmosphere of veneration with which anas

are surrounded in tne poem is directuy attributable to these

circumstances. They are fit for the use of heroes and to thaa

they are the most suitable gifts or rewards for service. The

ft: R. W * Chaabere: 3eo wulf;Ah Introdu ction * s* J.Herbent "a ftote cn
tas helm in neowuxf . 2« dnetei ig and H»Falk^Scandinavlan
Archaeology. K.Stjerna: -Essays connected with the Old En-T
lish Poem of Beowulf. T.Wrigiit; GelWKo ,^n. and Saxohi Li



perfection of tneir workmanship perpetuates tie name of toe

smith until he becomes a legendary figure shrouded in mystery,

rumoured to have belonged to toe ancient race of giants. The

weapons are handed down from one hero to another,and, since

heroic qualities are hereditary,from father to son,the feats

of each adding to its reputation. In this way a sword may

acquire a history of its own and in its rarity become person¬

ified, an independent living entity with an individual name;

an incarnation of the spirit which actuates toe hero. The

armour is so closely associated with toe wearer that it seems

to snare in his existence and his mortality:-

**ge ewylee aeo herepad, sio -it nilde gebad
ofer borda gebr«<c bite irena,
brosnaS sifter beorne. Ne mag byrnan hring
aefter wigfruman wide feran,
imLeflura be healfe* (Beo.lI.22!5h-b2.)

Tne poet's attitude towards jewellery la

only less intense because it is less actively connected with

toe warrior's profession. In perfection it is rare as toe

finest weapons and the product of Immense effort and skill.

No-one who has seen the jewels from the Sutton Hoo ship can

deny toe artistry of the Old English goldsmiths; tney are hub,
4

intricate, and delicate, toe product of a finished technique.

But they were valued by toe man who wore toam less on account

of their material worth than for what they represented. They

were his wealth,but as the only proper source of wealth in a

military society is prowess in war, they were also toe outward

and visible signs of ilia ability as a soldier. They were re¬

garded as badges of nonaur,w@re often the gift of the over¬

lord, or the spoils of war, and toey might be handed down as ^

legacy from fatoer to son,or,as with armour in some instances,

be buried with the owner.

No suggestion of foppery or effeminacy was

attached to the wearing of jewellery and,indeed,such orna¬

ments are regarded as more properly to be worn by men than by

women. The hero may make a gift of them to his wife,but they

k: P.P.Venieyj"Mythical and Medieval Sworas"
gSi H.L. b.Bruoe- tit ford: Trie Sutton tioo Snip-burial.
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are not specifically designed for her and still remain his

property. This arises from the nature of woman's position in

Anglo-Saxon society, since she could not fight she was nat¬

urally man's inferior,hut might sh^re ilia life and the nonours

won by iiim. She wears his gifts not merely for her own adorn¬

ment but as an indication to the world of uis prowess and worth;

the richer her jewels the greater his glory and reputation.

The other features of her ciotoing,nowever important to ner,

have no significance in the neroic scneme and never receive

the slightest attention from the poet who also ignores any

articles of civilian dress worn by ner nusband for the same

reason.

Everything in the treatment of this element

tends to the glorification of tne warrior,and many features of

Anglo-Saxon civilisation influenced tne poet to that end.

They combined to forn a state of society which required the

production of Heroic poetry and the description of which con¬

stitutes the chief cnaracteristic of 3uch poetry. The element

of Ores a is essentially and fundamentally Involved and if it
is to make its proper contribution to the wnole its treatment

must follow the distinctive formula exemplified equally in the

classical works of Homer and Virgil and in Beowulf.

But tnough this may be true of the one full-

scale Heroic poem ^reserved to us it may not be characteristic

of Anglo-Saxon poetry as a whole. An examination of tne rem¬

aining poems shows,however, that the treatment of dress and tie

attitude adopted by the poets in their approach to the element

is identical with that of the epic poet. These works are,

naturally,on a much smaller scale than Beowulf and in most of

them dress is not so e- tensively involved, thou.gh it follows

the same pattern.

The nature of tne subjects treated occasion¬

ally requires some reference to ordinary clothing; in G-enesis

to the dress of Adam and Eve after tne Fall,and in Christ to

the white robes of angels:-

"G-esegon hy *lbeorhte englas twegen
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frugre ymb p«et frumbearn fxwtwum blican,
cyninga wuldor. (11.5go-d.)*

But apart from a brief mention of gaily coloured clothes in

The Fortunes of Ment-

Ful oft past gegongeS, mid godes meanturn,
pwtfce wer ond wif in woruld cennaS
beam mid gebyrdum ond mid bleoa syrwa®"

(11.1-3.)
and an implied condemnation of splendour in dress as a sign

of worldllnese in GutiJLac:-

Mpa him gssat onwrau
lifes snyttru, psst ne nis 1 idioman
wynna forwymde ond woruldblissa,
eeftra set!a ond symbeldaga,
swylce eac Idelra eagena wynna,
gierelan gielplicesJ' (11.162-7.)

tilere is nothing to suggest any particular interest in clotn-
d

xng of tills type.

Jewels and ornaments are much more frequ«%

mentioned and associated with, both men and women. Juditii app¬

ears before liolofernes wearing rings and circlets:-

"Het 5a niSa geblonden
pa eadgan mrngS ofstum fetigan
to his bedrest beagum gehl«aste^
hriagum genrodene."* (11.p4~7. )'*

in seeping with, ner beauty. I'ne value attacned to these art¬

icles of jewellery, mo at commonly made of gold, is expressed in

a passage from Soul arid Godvt-

wNe magon pe nu neonon adon nyrsta pa readan
ne gold ne 3eolfor ne pinra go da nan,
ne pinra bryde boag ne pin boldwela,
ne nan para go da Pe 3u iu ante3t, %%
ac ner 3ceolon onbidan ban bereafod,

(11 • 'J (" o 1»)
*n fne P.ioenlx It ia given a mystical significance where tne

poet,in apearning of tne crown of life,dwells upon its splen¬

dour of precious stones:-

J,pig»r se beornta beag, brogden wondrum
eorenanstanuu, eadigra genwam
alifa6 ofer iieafde. Heafelan lixa&,
Prymme bipeahte. -Peodnes cynegold

«i Practical references of tins sort are also found xn:- Cfrrjafe
11.445-9J 453-3; 543-0s Genesis:In.o57-9; oco-71; 043-6;
067-8; 076-01; 941-3; 1562-6; 1384-7? Judith:11.261-2.

For a similar passage sees- Gutnlac:II.4\4-2U.

Otner passages in which female jewellery is similarly men¬
tioned Includey onrlstill.29^-4: ]£Lene:ll. 329-31: Exodus:
1 .300-01: Genesis:11. to/3-0: Judith:Id7 t.
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eo*5f<c3tr& gehwone sellic gleamed
leoxite in life, pair se longa gefea,
ece ond edgeong, <-«fre ne swebra#,
ac ny in wllte wuniaS. wuldre bitolden
f«sgrun fr»twum, mid f«Jder engla."

(11•O02-JO.)

Where men are said to wear golden ornaments on neck: and arm

the poet speaks of then as of women's jewellery,ryarding
tnem as something to he treasured amongst tae fine tilings of

life:~
mMryre wong gecrong

gebrooen. lo beorguxa, p^r iu beorn monig
glwdaod ond Ooldbeorht gleoaa gefrwtwed,
wlonc ond wingal wiguyrstuia scsnj
seah on sine,on sylfor, on aearogimraaa,
on ead,on a*ht, on eorcanstan,
on pas baorutin burg bradan rices."

(11.3t-7.)*
2n W1dsith tney are several times mentioned as gifts to a

minstrel for his services,and#In one passage,as presented by

him in turn to Ms over-lord in gratitude for his protection

and a grant of landt-

Hp<*jr me G-otena cynlng gode dohtej
se me beag forge&f # burgwarena fruma
on "bam si ex hund mas smites goldes,
gescyred sceatta scillingrime;
pone ic ladgilse on «ht sealde,
minum hleodryhtne# Pa ic to ham bicwom,
leofurn to leane, pms pe he me long forgeaf,
mines f«der epel, frea Myrginga*
Ond me pa Ealnild operne forgeaf*
dryhtcwen dugupe, dohtor iladwines.
Hyra lof lengde geond londa fela,
porme ic be sorgo secgan sceolde
nwmr ic under swegle selast wisse
goldhxodane even giefe bry ttian.M

(11.09-1U2»)
fills conception of ornaments as treasure,a source of wealth

in themselves,to be used not only for decorative purposes but

as tne equivalent of money is most directly expressed in a

passage from Curlst: -

"SeopeS swearta leg synne on fordonam,
ond goldfrwtwe gleda forswelgaS,
call ^rgestreon epelcyninga.*'

(11.

But in tae minor poaaa as in Beowulf ref¬

erences to weapons and armour constitute the bulk of the

element. In some poems,notably the mibue of crananburn, tne

iattie of 1'ltinsburn.and tne ^attie of maldon, there is scarcely

a line in which they are not concerned,and In other pieces

Other references to sale ornaments include:- GenesiahL1929-31:
Julianas 11.363-4: f.ilih-;ro I:11.2o-30.

Bee also:- Wldslth:!!.o4-7; 7o-/'4.
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also there are nunefouo passages dealing with the use of sue
in warfare* The popularity of war as a subject of composit¬

ion amongst the Anglo-Saxon poets is responsible for the fre¬

quency with which these passages occur,but in many instances
the weapons themselves arc us much the object of attention as

their use in the fighting,and they are apparently highly re¬

garded. In Judlth ams and armour decorated with gold are

classed with rings and ornaments as the richest spoils of war:-

vHi to roe do hyre
of 0&m slSfate ayifre brohton
•aorlas jjserofte Holofemes
sweord and swatigne helm, swylce sac side toyman
gerenode readura golde, ad ©i p^t se rinca toaldor
swidnod sinces ante o53e sundoryrfeg,
bea, ;a and becruta ma^ma', (11 • 3.55-41.)■

This interest in weapono is reflected In the Riddles which are

usually concerned with the moat familiar objects of every-day

life and of which four describe arms: No. 3,a shield,Mo.22,a

sword, Mo• 23, a bow,and No.35, a coat of mail. Many of the feat.

urea which express admiration for weapons and armour in Beowulf

are also found In these poena, and particularly in the two parts

of Waldore. Swords are most commonly the subject of regard;-
"* ce bi«teran

buton 6am anuia 6e ic eac hafa
on stanfate still® g©hided.
1c wat pmt hit toohte £>eodric »?idian
eelfura ensendon, and eac sine mi eel
m&Sma raid mece, raonig oSres raid glm
gold© gegirwan iulean genam?(Gill•1-7*)

In this and the following passage,which concerns a corslet,

the past history and ownership of arras are recorded:-

*Feta,gyf du dyrre,
wt Sua aeaduwerigan xiure byman.
Stands# me her on eaxelum iElfheres laf,
god arid geapneb, gold© geweor#od,
ealles unscende el Inge a reaf
to nabbanne, ponne nana were©
feornhord feondum.1' (IItil. 16-22.)

here too swords are given personal names:-

"'huru Weland© wore ne geswiee#
laonna ^nigum #arar #e dimming can
heardne geheaidan." (1:11.2-4.)

and the weapon is attributed to the legendary Weland,spoken

*! Some of the more interesting passages are:- Andreastll.7-11;
23-32; 45-51; 123-3, 1222-5: El one ill. 22-5: 114-20; 236-*6;
1101-o: Exodus:11.154-9; 215-13, 253-40; 249-31; 291-3;
319-20; 342-4 ; 467-9t Oenesio:II. 1302-93: 199o-2uj3;2039-44;

4\ Similar references in Judith include:- 11.314-22; 324-33*
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of in till a connection also in Beowulf, vno se worx is ashlgply
praised as that of the gold-*smith in tnls passage from The

.Fortunes of .'cns -

"Sumum wundorgiefe
purn goldamipe gearwad weorpadj
ful oft ne gehyrde© ond gshyrated wel,
brytencyninges beorn, otid he him "brad syleS
load to 1ean(11 •?2-6 •)

In the minor poems also much of the praise

of armour is connected with glorification of the hero,who is

always a warrior of superior prowess and worthy of the finest

equipment^ This association of splendid armour with the sold¬

ier is invariable whether the poet is describing the warring

angel as in 0-onesis:-

*Angan nine ba gyrwsn godes andsaca,
fus on frstftwum, amt&e foncne nyge,
hu.1 sdhelr. on ueafod asette and pone fljul heard©

(geband,
soenn mid jpsrigu® •* (11.442-5*)

or, as in Ksodue,. .e-ses leading the host of Israels-

*Hlm pmr segncyning wi© pone segn foran,
manna pangel, mearcpreate rad;
gu&we&rd guraeaia griahela gespeon,
cyning oinberge, combo1 lixton,
wiges on wenu.n, wsalhlencan aceoc,
het his hereciste heal dan georne
f.aat fyrdgetrum * (11. IT2-1.)

This uniformity of treatment is typical of

the Anglo-Saxon poet in hi a attitude to dress and armour.

Whether he is dealing with Romans,Egyptians,or the Children of

Israel he clothes taem all in the dress and armour of Ms own

day and through tn©m expresses tie reaction of Ms patrons in

particular and Ms audience as a whole to this element and all

others. His approach to dress, conditioned by tne society in

which he lived, is high .y distinctive. The aterial circumstan¬

ces of the age and the ideals which they produced gave a pec¬

uliar importance to ornaments and arms and tills significance is

directly reflected by the poet. His treatment of the element

is not,therefore,a mere literary convention but the result of

contemporary conditions. It is this which males it such a "vital

x: Passages of this nature includes- Andreas111. 1094-7s hiene:
11.256-63 i battle of Finnsburn: 11. I J-13 •

Seo also;- The arts of hen ill, jm-vu.
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feature not only in Beowulf but in the whole body of Anglo-

Saxon poetry* no .natter wnat their scope or subject the poeofe

are all heroic in spirit and atmosphere and,as the worics of

Homer and Virgil indicate, the heroic attitude to dress i3

predetermined in a uniform manner.
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CHAPTER II

DRESS AX^D ARMOUR IH MEDIAEVAL LIFE AND LITERATURE

"Paien deacendent pur lur cors aduber.
Li amiralz ne se voelt demurer,
Vest une bronie dunt li pan aunt aaafret,
Lacet aun elme,ki ad or eat gemrnet,
Puia ceint a'eapee al aeneatre coatet.
Par sun orgoill li ad un num truvet:
Par la Carlun dunt il o'£t parler.

T-ia sue fist Precluse apeler,
£5o ert a'en aeigne en bataille campel:
Ses ciievalers en ad fait eacrler.
Pent a sun col un soen grant eacutlet:
D'or est la bucle e de cristalliatet,
La guige en eat d'un bon palie roet;
Tient aun eapiet, si l'apelet Maltet:
La nanate fut grosse cume una tinela;
De aul le fer fuat una mulez truaaet."

(11.3139-54.)
Between tne Old Engli an Beowulf and trie Old

French Cnanson de Roland, from which tnese lines are tsucen,lie

many fundamental differences; of language,national origin,

period of composition and poetic style. Yet tnia passage has

obvious similarities with many not only in Beowulf but in

Anglo-Saxon poetry as a whole. It describes the arming of a

warrior,not,it is interesting to note,one of the French but

a leader amongst the hated Saracens. Yet the splendour ofhia

armour richly ornamented with crystal and gold is detailed,

and the personal names which he lias given to his weapons in

imitation of his Christian opponents are recorded with as much,

care and attention on the part of the poet as if he were the

great Roland himself. The poem is an Heroic epic and there¬

fore the warrior is of intense interest to both the author and

the readers whether or not he belongs to trie faction for whom

all their sympathies are enlisted. The equipment of Pagan nd

Christian alike is the subject of constant reference through-

out the Chanson de Roland and the manner in which the element

is treated closely resembles the work of the Anglo-Saxon poets

x: Tills line,deficient in Bedier's edition,is supplied from
the edition by L.Petit de Julleville,Paris, 1876.
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in tills connection. Its "built in proportion to the wnole is

not nearly so great as in Beowulf and much of the total dress

content is involved in passages describing battle and the use

of arms in action. The manner in which these passages convey

an impression of the violence of conflict by concentrating on

tne breaking of shields under blows,cleaving of helmets and

tearing of mail,with golden ornaments flying from shattered

armour:-

"Mult ben i fierent Franceis e Arrabit.
Fruissent cez nanstes e cil eapiez furbit.
Ki dune veist cez escuz si m&lmia,
Gez blancs osbercs ici dune o'i'at frernir
£ cez escuz sur cez helmes cruisir,
Gez chevalers ki dune ve'ist cair
E humes braire,contre tere murir,
De grant dulor li pouist suvenirl"

(11.34oi-d.;
is reminiscent of many minor poems in Old English where the

action of warfare is tne main subject of interest. There is

a certain formality,however, in the work of the French poet,

chiefly produced by repetition of the 3aae details in almost

identical phrases tnrough a series of successive laisses,which

contrasts sharply with the realism of such a poem as the Battle

of Maldon where the vitality and variety of the treatment of
X

arms characterises the whole. But though this suggests that

the element may not be so essentially connected with the Roland

as it is with Beowulf yet in form and manner it closely follows

the distinctive features of the earlier work,though there can,

of course,be no question of direct imitation.

These basic similarities disguise the super¬

ficial physical differences between the types of equipment with

which the Anglo-Saxon and Old French poets are concerned,and

in each there is tne same concentration on the elaborate dec¬

oration of gold lavished upon armour and the fine quality of

weapons. Swords receive the chief attention; they have golden

coins worked into their hilts and are given as gifts to the

most worthy knights:-

"Tenez m'espee,meillur n'en at nula hom;
Sitre ies helz ad plus de mil manguns."

(11.020-21-)

x: Passages typifying this formal repetition of detail in the
use of arms in battle include:- 11.1270-71; 1275-7; 1262-7;
1291-5; 1297-1301; 1304-7; 1314-7; 1321-31; 1351-4; 3360-64;
3366-7; 3423-7; 3431-6; 3461-5•
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Prominent leaders amongst both French and Saracens bear wea¬

pons to which personal names and individual reputations are

attached; the sword borne by the Emperor Charles is called

Joiuse.that of Baligant,the Saracen leader,Preciuse,Oliver's
x

sword is Hal teclere, and that of Bishop Turpin, Almace. Duren-

dale,the sword of Roland,who,as the greatest of tne French

heroes,is the counterpart of Beowulf,receives more detailed

attention than any other weapon and is the subject of one of

the most remarkable passages in the poem. In laisses CL£Xl-

CLXXIII the dying Roland tries to destroy it in order to pre¬

vent the sword falling into Pagan hands. The disgrace which

this would involve arises not only from the overthrow of its

Christian owner but from the violation of the sacred relics

in its hllt:-

M,El Durendal,cum es bele e seintismei
Eh l'oriet punt asez i ad rellques,
La dent seint Perre e del sane aelnt Basille
E des chevels mun seignor seint Denise;
Del vestement i ad Selnte Marie:
II nen eat dreiz que paiens te baillisent;
De chrestiens devez estre servie."

(11.2344-50.)

and of the trust implied in its original presentation to

Roland by the command of Q-od:-

"Carles esteit ea vals de Moriane,
Quan Deus del eel 11 mandat par sun angle
Qu'il te dunast a un cunte cataignie:
Dune la me ceinst li gentilz rei.3,li magnes."

(11.2310-21.)
The nature of the struggle between Christian and Pagan is res¬

ponsible for numerous references of this nature; the infamy
of the traitor G-uenes is heightened by the fact that he swears

jzfhis treason on the relics in his sword-hilt,and the mission of

Charles as the champion of Christ is symbolised by his sword

made from the lance of the Crucifixion:-

"Ceinte Joiuse.unches ne fut sa per,
ill cascun jur muet.XXX.clartez.
Aaez savum de la lance parler,
Dunt Nostre Sire fut en la cruiz nasfret:
Carles en ad la mure,mere!t Deu;
En l'oret punt l'ad faite manuvrer.
Pur ceste honur e pur ceste bontet,
Li nums Joluse l'espee fut dunet."

(H. 2501-6.)
*: See:- 11.1363-4; 2069; 2496-506; 3133-54.

For this reference see il.6w»7-o in which the sword is also
given a personal name.
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The religious significance given to weapons, connected with

tiie cause in which tney are used,virtually replaces tne semi-

pagan atmosphere in which tneir origins are often snrouded by

the Beowulf poet. One passage in which a Saracen is said to

nave obtained his shield from a devil:-

"Vait le ferir en l'escut amiracle:
Pierres 1 ad,ametistes e topazes,
Ea terminals e carbuncles ki ardent;
Eh Val Metas 11 dunat una diables,
Si li tramist li amiralz Cxalafes."

(11.1499-15^3*)
is reminiscent of legends in the Anglo-Saxon poems which att¬

ribute a mysterious origin to the swords of the heroes andcaU

them the ancient work of giants. But,on the whole, the French

poet pays little attention to arms and armour as distinct from

those who use them and maxeano reference to the smitna who have

made them. Yet in the association of arms with tne warrior,In

describing the process of arming before battle involving the

leaders of both sides and the Christian and Pagan forces gen¬

erally, and in his admiration of their splendour:-

"Cuntre le soleil reluisent cil adub,
Osbercs e helmes i getent grant flabur,
E cil escuz,xi ben sunt peinz a flurs,
E cil espiez,cil oret gunfanun."

(11.1606-11.)
he reflects the same spirit which inspired the treatment of

$this element in Old English Heroic poetry.

Comparison of the total dress content,nowever,

reveals certain features in the Chanson de Roland which con¬

flict with this impression of uniformity. The complete absence

of any reference to male ornaments or Jewellery of any kind con¬

trasts sxiarply with the prominence given to this element both

in the Anglo-Saxon poems and in the Heroic poetry of antiquity.

Furthermore there is only a single brief mention of female

jewellery and though the brooches in question are of gold they
are given as a gift,not,it is significant to note, from a warrior

to his wife but from one woman to anotaexv And in addition to

these negative points there are some positive indications of

x: There is a single exception to this in the mention of the
place where Charlemagne's arms were made:- 11.2967-92.

<$\ Representative passages in this connection include:- 11.342-6;
994-9; I630-33; 1797-1600; 2496-2566.
For this reference see:- 11.637-40.
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a change in the attitude towards dress. In Old English poetry

civilian clothing is virtually ignored and is never associated

with the warrior whose dress at all times consists of armour

alone. Yet in Roland there is mention of a knight who:-

"Afublez est d'un mantel sabelin,
Ki fut cuvert d'une palie alexandrln.
G-etet le a tere,sil receit Blancandrin;
Mais de s'espee ne volt mie guerpir;
En sun puign destre par l'orie punt la tint.*

(11.462-6.)
Here he retains his sword,but elsewhere,in a reference to a

warrior at the court of Charles,only rich clothes are described:-
"
De sun col getet ses grandes pels de martre
E est remes en sun blialt de palie."

(11.261-2.)
while another brief passage suggests toat a high value is placed

on such garments for their own sake much as the Anglo-Saxon

poets valued weapons and ornaments:-

"Mult grant eschech en unt si chevaler
D'or e d'argent e de guarneiaenz cher3."

(11.99-100.)
These details are very slight,yet they are sufficient to sugg¬

est that changing conditions of society have made the author

of Heroic poetry conscious that articles of dress other than

military equipment and ornaments won as the spoils of war may

properly be associated with the soldiers whose deeds are nis

only subject. Armour remains of major importance in his work,

though his treatment of the element reveals a certain formality,

an unvaried repetition of detail,lacking that intensity of in¬

terest displayed by the Beowulf poet. And the recognition,

shown by the references to civilian dress,that the warrior may

may have an existence apart from weapons and armour,is a new

departure on the part of the author of Roland.

The interval between the composition of the

Chanson de Roland and the works of Chretien de Troyes is brief

compared with that which separates the Old French epic from
the body of Anglo-Saxon poetry. Yet in that period vast chaises
in the treatment of dress and in txie attitude of poets towards

the element took place along the lines indicated by those few

features in which the Roland deviates from the accepted pro¬

cedure of the epic authors. Despite those minor differences

the treatment accorded to dress by the early Frencn poeu was

definitely in the neroic tradition: in tne worms of Chretien
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the element is employed in the manner and form of txie Mediaevi.

Romance writers,and their technique in handling it appears

fully developed in his Twelfth Century compositions.

In one respect at least the dress content

of Chretien's poems seems to differ little from the bulk of

Anglo-Saxon poetry and 3till less from tne Cnanaon de Roland;

armed combat is a constantly recurring theme and is described

in detail with particular attention to the breaking of lances

and armour shattered in the onslaught:-

"Qu'il s'antrafolent et mehaingnent.
Les espees rien n'i gaaingnent
he 11 hlaume ne li escu

Qui anbuignle sont et fandu,
Et des espees li trancnant
Esgrunent et vont rebouchant;
Car il se donent rnout granz flaz
Des tranchanz,non mie des plas,
Et des pons redonent teus cos
Sor les naseus et sor les cos
Et sor les fronz et for les joes
Que totes sont per3es et bloes
La ou li sans quace desoz.
Et les haubers ont si deroz
Et les eacuz si depeciez,
N'i a celui ne soit bleciez-
Et tant 3e painnent efc travaillent,
A po qu'alainnes ne lor faillent;
Si se conbatent une chaude

Que Jagonce ne esmeraude
N'ot sor lor hiaumes atachiee,
Ne soit molue et esquachiee;
Car des pons si granz cos se donent
Sor les hiaumes que tuit s'estonent
Et par po qu'll ne s'escervelent.
Li oel des chi^s lor estancelent;
Qu'il ont les poinz quarrez et gros
Et forz les ners et durs les os,
Si se donent males grolgniees
A ce qu'il tienent anpoigniees
Le3 espees qui grant a'i'e
Lor font quant il fierent a hie."

(Yvain;U«6117-43.)*
Here,however,and in almost ever,; instance the fighting does

not involve large forces as in the earlier poems but is usually

in the form of a duel between individual knights. Nor are

these combats normally part of general warfare, even where,as

Climes■such warfare forms the background of the story,but

incidents in the career of particular knights to wnose reputat¬

ion they contribute. The quality of their equipment is,there¬

fore, of considerable Importance and at suitable points in the

Similar passages include:- Cllr;es:ll • 37o5-do: 4862-791
Erec;11.365-86; 2657-86; 3772-838'. Lancelot:11.2694-715;
3000-38; 50io-29; 7035-109: Yvain:11.2244-57; 3222-37;
4475-532*
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narrative,when the hero seta out upon hi a adventures,or aa he

arms before some vital contest,often several times in the

course of the poem,his weapons and armour are fully described:-
11
Et Erec un autre apela,
Si li comande a aporter
Sea amies por son cors armer.
Puis a'an monta an unes loges,
Et fist un tapit de Limoges
Devant lui a la terre estandre,
Et cil corut lea armea prendre,
Cui il l'ot comande et dit,
Ses aporta sor le tapit.
Erec s'assist de 1'autre part
Dessus l'image d'un liepart,
Qui el tapit eatoit portreite.
Por armer s'a tome et afelte:
Premieremant se fist lacier
Unes chauces de blanc acier.
Apres vest un hauberc tant chier
Qu'an n' an pooit maille tranchier.
Mout estoit riches li haubers,
Que a l'androit ne a 1'an vers
N'ot tant de fer com une agullle
N'il n*i pooit coillier rollle,
Car to a estoit d'arjant feitiz,
De menues mailles tresliz,
Et lert ovrez tant sotilmant,
Dire vos puis certainnemant,
Que nus,qui ja vestu l'ettst,
Plus las ne plus doillanz n'an fust
Que s'll eust sor la chemise
Une cote de sole mise.
Li aerjant et li chevalier
Se pranent tuit a merveilier,
Por quoi il armer se feisoit;
Mes nus demander ne l'osoit.
Quant del hauberc l'orent arme,
Un hlaume a cercle d'or liftd,
Plus cler reluisant qu'une glace,
Una vaslez sor le chief 11 lace.
Puis prant l'espee,si la calnt,
Et comande 4u,an XI amaint
Le bal de G-ascoigne ansell;" K

(Erec:11.2024-63Q
In passages of tnis nature tne splendour of tne equipment and

the richness of its decoration receive more attention than

the practical qualities of the weapons. This combines with

the obvious ceremonial elements the poet carefully forming his

description on the normal process of arming,to suggest that

arms have a less serious significance in his eyes than 4i those

of the earlier poets. The fullness of the descriptive detail

in such passages as this leavesno doubt as to Chretien's int¬

erest in everything connected witn the icnight's equipment,yet

his interest is not centered upon the arms for their own sase

See also:- Clige'a:ll. AO id-36; 45oO-tQ; 4716-26; 4676-90i „

Erecsll. 707 -2o.
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but only for tneir contribution to ills portrait of trie nero-

xnight whose adventures lie cnronicies. Many features wnicii

expressed the preoccupation of tue Old English poets wltu. arms

and amour merely as such are lacking here. There is no per¬

sonification of individual weapons and though tne practice of

naming swords is acknowledged in references to Durendal it is

not usual amongst Chretien's characters,and only in one case

is the history of arms recorded

"Antr'eus dl'ents 'Veeze voa or

Celui a eele bande d'or
Parai eel escu de bellic?
Q'eat G-overnauz de Roberdic.
Et veez vos celui apr^a
Qui an son escu pros a prea
A paint une egle et un dragon?
C'est li fiz ie roi d'Arragon
Qui venua est an ceste terre
Por los et por ©nor conquerre.
Et veez vos celui de joate
Qui si biea point et si bien jo ate
A eel escu vert d'une part,
S'a sor le vert paint un llepart
Et d'azur est 1'autre meitiea?
C'est Ignaures Xi coveitiez,
Li amoreus et Xi pleiaanz.
Et cil qui Porte lea felsanz
An son escu painz bee a bee,
C'est Coguillanz de Mautirec.
Et veez vos cez deua de lea
A cez deus chevaus pomelez
As escuz d'or as lions bis?
Li una a nom Semiramia
Et li autres est sea conpainz,
S'ont d'un aanblant lor escuz tainz.
Et veez vos ceiui qui porte
An son escu painte une porte,
3i sanble qu'il s'an isse una cera?
Par foi,ce est li rois Iders.*
Einsi devisent cil des loges.
'Cil escuz fu fez a Limoges,
Si l'an aporta Piladea
Qui an estor viaut cstz'e ad£s
Et moat le desirre et goloae.
Cil autre fu fez a Toloae
Et li lorains et 11 peitraus,
Si I'an aporta Keus d'Estraus.
Cil vint de Lyon sor le Rosne:
N'a nul si bsl dessoz le trone,
Si fu por une grant deaserte
Donez Taulas de la Deserte
Qui bel le porte et bien a'an cuevre.
Et cil autre si est de I'uevre
D'Angleterre et fu fez a Londres,
Ou vos veez ces deu3 arondes
Qui sanblent que voler s'an doivent,
Mes ne se mu®vent,ainz recoivent
Mainz cos des aciers peitevins;
Sel porte Those li meachins."'

(Lancelot: 11 «b793-b42.)
Even here there is little to suggest much regard for the ant¬

iquity of arras,or for the f ime of tneir makers. Armour is no

longer an neirloom to be handed down from generation to
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generation; it belongs specifically to the individual knight
rather than to successive members of his class and profession.

This is emphasised by a new element in. dress unknown before

the Middle Ages,-the heraldic charge. As this passage from

Lancelot indicates armorial bearings are of keen interest to

members of the knightly society which the poet is describing.

By identifying individuals it serves upon occasion as a use-
si

ful device in the development of plot. Emblazoned witn the

knight's device his armour is regarded as being his personal

property,even though,as with Clig6s.lt may be the gift of a

superior:-

"L'anpersor araes demands
Et viaut que chevalier le face.
Et l'anperere por sa grace
Li done armes.et cil les prant,
Cul 11 cuers ds bataille esprant,
Et mout la deslrre et covoite,
.be lul araer mout toat s'esploite.
Quant armez fu de chief an chief,
L'anperere cul mout fu grief,
Li va l'espee calndre au flane.
Clig6s desor 1 arabi blanc
S'an monte armez de totes armes,
A son col pant par les enarmes
Un escu d'un os d'olifant
Tel qui ne brise ne ne fant
Ne n'i ot color ne palnture,
Tote fu blanche l'armeure,
Et II destriers et li hernois
Toz fu plus blans que nule nois./'

(11.4018.36.)**
And though the fine quality of the equipment is always stressed

on occasions of this sort more attention is paid to the element

of pagentry Involved, the ceremony of belting 011 tne sword or

of dubbing the knight,which often takes place at tne same time

tnan to the nature of the gift* Little significance i3 att¬

ached to the fact that Arthur presents the new knight with the

weapons essential to his rank nor is there any suggestion that

ne will use them in the service of tne donor.

But anas are not the only gifts wnich the

knight receives from his acknowledged overlord:-

"Einpois que none fust aonee,
Ot adobe li rois Artus
Quatre panz chevaliers et plus,
Toz fiz de contes et de rois.

St: See for example:- Cllges:ll. 1S59~67»

p(: Similar passages include:- Cliges: 11. 1129-41: Erecdl.2109-16;
£>224-35; 6533-9; 6660-05.
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Chevaus dona a chascun trols
Et robes a cnaacun deus peire
For co que sa corn miaudre apeire.
Mout fu 11 rois puissanz et larges:
Ne dona pas mantlaua do sargea,
Ne de conlns ne de brunetes,
Mes de aamis et &'eruinetes,
De ver antlers et de diaspres,
Listen d'orfrois roide3 et aeprea."

(Erec:11.6660-72.)
As tnese lines Indicate rlcli civilian dreaa Is,in tne eyes of

the Romance poet,as much an object of worth as tue finest ana-

our and equally suitable as largess from a king to his followers.

Knights are described in audi dress almost as frequently as

in their arms,and Chretien makes deliberate use of the element

to concentrate the reader's attention upon the figure of ills

hero when he is first introduced in tne poem,as,for example,

in Erec:-

MSor un destrier estoit montez,
Aiublez d'un mantel nermln;
Galopant vint tot le chemin,
S'ot cote d'un diaspre noble,
Qui fu fez an Costantlnobie.
Chauces ot de palle cnaueieea,
Mout bien fsites et bien tailliees,
Et fu ea estriers aflcniez,
Una eaperons a or onauciez,
Ne n'ot arme o lul apoi'tee
Fors que tant solemant s'espee."

(11•94—104.)
In a costume of this sort,the poet enlarging upon the rare

nature of its material and the richness of all tne appoint¬

ments, tne rank and wortn of tne xnight is no less apparent
x

than wxien he appears in full armour. And he wears the one no

less frequently tnan die other# Civilian dress is not merely

reserved for periods of ease; it may be worn wnen tne knight

rides abroad, though armour is more usual when he is bound upon

adventure, and always replaces arms when he enters the house¬

hold at the conclusion of nls day's journey:-

"Et avuec ce li aparoille
Robe d'escarlate vermoille
De ver forree atot la eroie.
N'est riens qu'ele ne li acroie,
Qui covainge a lui acesmer:
Fermaii d'or a con col former,
Ovrd a prierres precfeuses
Qui font lee janz mout gradfeusea,
Et ceinture el aumonsniere,
Qui fu d'une riche seigniere.,

(Yvaintll.1063-92*V
x: Further passages of this nature include:- Erecill.1965-6;

2016-24: Lancelotill. 1666-71.

See also:- Lancelot:11. lOw-23; 2540-51; Yvaln:11.54i4-29 .
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The provision of soft clothing in which the guest can relax

is considered an essential of hospitality,and the knight may

be hisaraed and dressed by the lady of the household who may
£

also aeaiet In arming him again when he tales his departure.

Together with her maidens she is keeper of the wardrobe,and

can present the rich garments they have sera juet as her lord

u.akea gifts of amour- So in Glides Ouinevere shows her fhvour

to Alexander: -

"Feire li vlsut un grant serviae,
Mout est plus granz qu'ele ne cuide.
Trestoz see ©serins corchc et vuide
Tant qu'une chemise an a treite
Pe sole blanche mout blen feite,
moufc deliee et mout sotil.
Ss costurea n'aYolt nul fil,
We fust d'or ou d'arjant au mains.
Au queudre avoit mi see ees mains
50 redamors,ds 1 eus an 1 eua,
51 avoit antrecosu par leus,
Lez l'or de eon chief un chevol
Et a? deus manch.es et au col,
For savoir et por esprover,
Se J a porroit. home trover,
Qui l'un de 1*autre devisast,
Tant deremant i avisaat;
Car autant ou plus que li ors
Estoit li chevos clers et aora."

(11.i150-66.)
As in this instance tine gift may have some special significance

oo recommend it but its physical qualities must always be worthy

of the recipient,since Chretien's attitude to dress assumes

that costume directly reflects the honour and rank of the

wearer.

This is equally true of women as of men,and

rich dross is frequently associated with prominent female char¬

acters in iiis poems: -

"Tant que la r3ine est venue
An une mout blanche chemise;
N'ot sus bll'aut no cote mise,
Mas un cort mantel ot dessua
D'escariato et de claemus."

(Lancelot:11.4596-606.r
The poet's descriptions of feminine costume are normally much

more limited in scope than those on male dress. This is not

apparently due to lack of knowledge on the part of Curetien or

to lack of Interest in nis audience as on occasion he can deaL

x: See for example:- Erec:11.707-26-

Further passages of this nature include:- Lancelot: 11.944-5:
Yvain:11.2359-63; 4737-9.



with it in minute detail. The lengthy passages of description

which result are seldom,however,of incidental interest only;

they are inserted at crucial moments in the development of

the plot and in order to stress some aspect of the story. A

typical example of this use of dress occurs in Erec where the

the change which takes place in Enlde's fortune with her marr¬

iage is marked "by tne hospitality which Guinevere extends to

her changing her rags for a splendid robe:-

"Cll,cui ele l'ot comande,
Li a le mantel aporte
Et le bl'i'aut qui jusqu'as manches
Fu forrez d'erminetes blanches.
As poinz et a la chevepaille
Avoit sanz nule devinaille
Plus de demi marc d'or batu;
Et pierres de mout grant vertu,
Indes et verz,bloes et blse3,
Avoit par tot sor l'or assises.
Mout estoit ricnes li bll'auz,
Mes por voir ne valolt noauz
Li mantiaus de rien que je aache.
Ancor n'i avoit mise atache;
Car toz estoit fres et noviaus
Et li bll'auz et li mantiaus.
Mout fu buens 11 mantiaus et fins:
Au col avoit deus sebelins,
Es tassiaus ot d'or plu3 d'une once;
D'une part ot une jagonce,
Et un rubi de 1'autre part
Plus cler que chandoile qui art."

(11.1567-ioU6.)
The poet goes on to add every detail of splendour which can

possibly contribute to the effect of richness, dealing with each

feature of the costume in turn and dwelling upon the ornamen¬

tation of beaten gold and rare furs? Descriptions of this

nature are often used to mark the importance of ceremonial

occasions,such as the coronation of Erec and Enide,wnere to

honour his hero and heroine tne poet elaborates every circum¬

stance connected with the event;the tnrones of carved ivory,tne

sceptre borne by the new klng:-

"Del ceptre la fapon o&z,
Qui fu plus clers d'une verrlne,
Toz d'une esmeraude anterine,
Et s'avoit bien plain poing de gros.
Par verite dire vos os

Qu'an tot le monde n'a menlere
De peisson ne de beste fiere
Ne d'ome ne d'oisel volage,
Que chascuns lone sa propre image
N1 fust ovrez et antailliez."

(11.607^-01.)

x: The full description involves:- 11.1567-1667.



the two crowns which Arthur presents for the occasion:-

MLes corones fanz nul respit
Li furent (levant aportees,
D" escharboncles anluminees;
que quatre an avoit an chascune.
Nule riens n'est clartes de lune
A la clart^ que toz li mandre
Des escharboncles pooit randre.
for la clarte qu'eles randoient,
Tuit cil qui el pales estoient,
Si tres dureiaant s'esbal'rent
que de piece gote ne virent;
Et nes li rois s'an esbal*,
Et neporquant iaout s'esjol*,
quant il les vlt elerea et beles."

(11.6646-53*)
and,above all, toe coronation robe worn by Erec. On tnis alone

♦

he spends more than 75 lines,claiming authority for his des¬

cription by saying toat he has copied it from Macrobius,and

discussing toe habits of the wild animals with whose fur it is

lavishly ornamented. It is interesting to note tnat with toe

French Romance writer of toe Twelfth Century toe mysterious

and magical origin which toe earlier poets nad attributed to

weapons and armour is equally applicable to civilian dress:-

Mquatre fees I'avoient fet
far grant san et par grant mestrie."

(11.6744-5#)
Taken as a whole toe dress element in the

poems of Chretien is not so extensive as in Beowulf or in the

Cnanson de Roland,despite such lengthy passages as toose in

Erec just mentioned. Tne narrative moves rapidly and wnere

toere are pauses they are devoted usually to analysis of feel¬

ing, reflections upon toe cause of love, etc.and references to

dress are restricted to general factual notes. But here and

there at significant points in toe story Chretien supplies a

full description of toe costume worn by a prominent character.

The content of these passages tends to follow a regular patt¬

ern in each poem; on departing for a Journey toe hero arms,

perhaps after being knighted and given his equipment by Arthuij

on arriving at a castle he is disarmed and given soft clothing,

on leaving he 13 again armed by fellow knights or the lady of

household,whose dress,if ane is toe heroine,is also described,

should he fight or Joust his equipment is detailed beforehand

and its reaction under toe violence of toe engagement noted.

x: The passage in question is:- 11.6736-809.



Tiie nature of the detail supplied is also somewhat formal and

repetitive; the quality of the material in both arms and civil

costume is said to be the best and richest obtainable and the

majority of the lines are concerned with the decorative feat¬

ures. But the poet takes an obvious pleasure in describing

these,modelling them upon the height of contemporary fashion,

and evidently anticipates a similar taste in his audience.

Chretien's work cannot be taken as totally

representative of the Mediaeval French Romances or of the lit¬

erary tastes of the Middle Ages but It is the paramount example

of tiie form and the narrative content which influenced the

English Romance writers of the same period so extensively. His

treatment of the dress element is distinctive, and defines in

outline the attitude of the Romance poet in this respect. The

English poets of the Middle Ages,writing in tnia form,may be

expected to imitate the model of their French contemporaries

and predecessors in handling dress features much as tney do in

other things.

With the earliest English Romances this is
not the case. Early popular poems in this form,him; Horn.the

Lay of Havelok. and Beues of Hamtoun amongst others, show almost

no French influence in any respect,none at all in the treat¬

ment of dress. These short popular poems,written for an un¬

sophisticated audience,concentrate upon narrative and action

and dress detail is seldom introduced unless it can 3erve some

useful purpose in this connection. The various disguises ad¬

opted by Horn are mentioned:-

"Quap horn,'So Crist me rede
We schulle chaungi wede:
Haue her clones myne
And tak me pi sclauyne.
Today ischal per drlnke
pat some hit schulle of-pinke!
His sclauyn he dude dun legge,
And to& hit on his rigge,
He tok horn his elopes,
Pat nere him nojt loPe.
Horn torn burdon and scrippe,"

(Hin^ Horn:11.1051-Q1•)
but this is mere narrative and there is no attempt at descrip¬

tion of costume. The events of the story occasionally call

for some reference to weapons and armour,as in this passage



so
from the Lay of Havelok:-

"po moulite men se pe briniea briiite
On backes keste,and late rlhte,
pe helrnes heye on neued sette;
To armes al so swipe plette,
pat pel wore on a litel stunde
Greyped,als men rniiite telle a pund;M

(11.2610-15.)
but tiie process of arming is a purely .-ractical one and there

is no inclination on the poet's part to interrupt the action

by describing the equipment of individual warriors. Even in

the case of the magic rings which serve an essential function

in connection with tiie plot of several such poems there is no

attempt to draw attention to the ornament itself by describing

its physical features; as these lines show interest is concen-

on its practical qualitles:-

"Heo tok for]? a wel fair ping
Of hire finger a ricne Ryng.
'Mi son©,' neo sede, 'haue pis ring,
Whil he is pin ne dute noping
at fur pe brenne,ne adrenche se,
e ire ne steil ne mai P© sle,

And to pi wil Pu scaalt habbe grace
Late and rathe in eche place.'"

(Florls and Blauncheflur:!!. 1-6. ]
Some of the later English Romances are almost

equally devoid of dress detail. These are,again,the shorter

and more popular works in which action and narrative are the

major interest. Foems of this nature pause for description

of onlyP?tature with whicn the element of dress is associated,

-armed combat between knights,eitner 0x1 the battle-field or

in the lists. In the Ehglish Romance generally conflict occ¬

upies a much more prominent place than in the poems of Cnrdtiai,

it is usually warfare in reality and not the make-believe of

jousting,and Involves more frequent reference to the engage¬

ment of forces than to a duel of individual knights. This the

poets describe with intense interest and often at a length out

of all proportion with the general scale of tneir works. In

such poems as Amis and Amlloun.Flrurabras,Sir Trlamore.and Sir

Dearevant.where the narrative normally moves rapidly and with

little descriptive detail tiie poet will occasionally; pause to
0

devote over a hundred lines to a single engagement. But in

x: For a similar passage see:- hi11& Horn: 11.563-76.
Some representative passages of this nature include: -
Amis and Amiloun: 11. 1237- 1360: E:;er and Q-rlme:ll. 124-16Q:
Stop- NPB: FlruinEras:11.369-4l5; imo-3o: Llbe'aus Desconus:
11 .Q52-7LdT~Ot,uei and Roland:11.4l4-56U;7pg-9B2: Sir De^:lU 1275.1-512.
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these passages dress receives little direct attention; armour

and weapons are, of necessity,mentioned repeatedly but it is

only their reaction in combat which interests the poet not the

articles themselves. Though the usual description is more

realistic and less formal than in Chretien's poems the same

details of cleft helmets and Shattered lances are repeated

over and over again in conveying something of the violence of

conflict.

It is evident from this alone that the knight

is as much the central figure of the English Romance as he is

in the works of Chretien and his fellows. His adventures are

the natural subject of the Romance and in most of them armour

is essential to him; descriptions of tne process of arming

occur in the English poems as frequently as in the French. The

detail Included varies according to tne nature and scope of the

individual work. In Llbeaus Deaconus the poet merely outlines

the ceremony though noting the part played by the various

knights of Arthur* s court: -

"They cast on him right good sllke,
A sercote as white as any milke
Tnat was worth 2<J of golde;

Alsoe an hawberke ffaire <k bright,
Which was ffull richelye dight
With nayles good and ffine.
Sir Gawaine,his owne ffatner,
Range about his necme there
A sheeld with a griffon,
<St a helme that was ffuil rich,
In all the hand there was none such.
Sir Persiuall sett on his crowne,
Sir Agraualne brought him a speare
That was good euery wnere
& of a ffell ffashion."

(11.262-76.)
Here,as in the French poems,tne author is occupied with the

ceremonial rather than with the arms which he describes in

the most general terms only. In Otuel and Roland,though the

same process of arming is followed and other knights again

assist,much more attention is paid to the quality of the armsh

"Tho cnarlys,the conquerour,
Comandyd to euery dussyoer
To arme roulond a-rowe.

The dussypers euerychone
3ede to arme roulond a-none,
All e with-oute fayle.
On hym an haketoun thay gonne done
Quer nys hauberk that bry3t acnon,
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TAat ryche was of laayle.
Arid it made y-wys
That was whylom denya prentyo
Off a trewe entayle.
Estre of langares,that was lei,
Brou3t hym an helm off steel
Fful strong "to a-ssayle*

The helm was grene as glas.
That whylome au3t galyaa,
And sythe kyng barbatyan.
Hym gert in tnat plas
With dorundale that good was,
That he by-fore wanne.
Dun reyner hym brou3t a scnyld,
A fayrer ay3t haue be non in feld,
And that wel many a man telle can,
With a lyon there-inne raurapande.
That whylome aught a geante,
That was a dou3ty man*

Tho olyuer hym brou3t a spere,
As good as any man my3t bere
In feld to batayle,
Kyng,xny3t,or any ryder
My3t it ful wel wex^e
Hys enymye to assayle*
The duk terry sette a-none
The spores tnat of gold schone,
Ffor-sothe witn-oute fayle."

(11.276-311.;
Where the formal process of arming is followed as it is here

the details of the equipment vary according to the date of the

poem but are always those of the contemporary period wnetner
with

the story deals'Arthur's knights or the heroes of classical

antiquity,with Christian or witn Saracen. The Fagan knight is

treated as an equal where armour is concerned and his equip¬

ment is as carefully and minutely described as that of his

Christian opponent. Where the poet has a particular interest

in this element, as, for example,in Qtuei and Roland* tue descrf-

tion of armour is often excessive,similar details being re-
x

peated on a number of occasions.

The English Romance writer shows an even

more intensive interest in his heroes' equipment tnan the

French poet,and differs also in some of tne features to wnich

he pays most attention, he refers less to tne ornamentation

of tho armour,more to its practical value and,as in tne pass¬

age above,to the reputation of tnoae who have previously used

and owned it reflecting upon the worth of the present wearer.

Some typical passages on tne arming of knignts include:-
Bger and Prime:!! .455-70t Le Morte Artnur:11.01-6: 2766-93:
Qtuel and Roland: 11. "339-69: 1211-46; 1349-69: Fartonope of
Blois:11.3666-9|6; 0366-449: Sir Pegar9:11.627-32*
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Here and there,however,an occasional passage reflects the

value of richly ornamented armour:-

"The Bischoppe sqwyere in tne place
Saw pat pe iynge dede was
pat had bene of grete powers;
His helme db his hawberXe holds,
Frette ouere with rede golde,
With stones of vsrtue dere;
His gowere pendande on pe grounds,
It was wortne a tnowsande pownde,
Off rubys and Safere:?

(The Se/ce of Llelayne: 11.973-31 • )
But,on the whole,the English poets are much more personal in

their approach to weapons many of which they name. The Rom¬

ances related to the Charlemagne cycle, such as tne Sowdone of

Babylone,continue the tradition of tne great swords belonging

to the emperor and Roland:-

"iCinge Charles anoon Xoye oute-drowe,
And with nis owen uonde
XXX Sarseynys tiler he alowe,"

(11.C50-52.)

"Tho Roulande Durnedale oute-drowe
And made Romme abowte."

(11.675-60
But it is equally common,and often mors fully dealt with,in

worxo of ail periods daring the middle Ages and in the exten¬

sive and elaborate Romances as well as tne snort popular poems.

In the lengthy Merlin Arthur1a sword figures largely:-

"tianne Myng Arthewr thus anoyed was,
His swerd ne drown owt Jn that plas,
That jn the drawyng hit 3af a clerte,
That alle tne peple there myhte hyt se;
As thowh XX torches hadden ben lynt,
So that there hit sernede to alle here Synt;
Tnerto the same swerd,hoa wyle nyt loom,
That ayng Arthewr owt of the a ton ferstne tooi£.
And abowten the Swerd wreten was ful wel
Escalabort, pe wneche was graven in steel.
A name of ebrew hit was,j-wys,
That jn frenscn Trawncnefyat J-clepyd Js,
That is englesch Forto telle
As Trenchaunt,and scharpe,& cuttyna ful sneUe"

(11.34O5-16.)*
The element of the mysterious here associated with Excalibur

is peculiar to Arthur's sword; the supernatural agencies,the

rocx in which it is embedded and tne ana in the mere,by which

it i3 presented to him are not common elements in the English

Romances beyond the Arthurian cycle.

In the poems where ne is the presiding

*: For further examples of named swords see:- E«er and Grime:
11.555-72: Genervdes: i.>4oJ: Le Morte Arthur: 11. ^44o.'n:
Qtuel and RoJ.and:ll.2^S24-4g.
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figure, toough not always the central character in the action,

it falls to Arthur to conduct the ceremony of knighthood,a

popular thews amongst the Romance writers who describe those

who are to be dubbed as dressed in full armoar:-

MTnen was be customs siiterly,
Who so euer shuld take pe ordre of knyght,
In stele he mo ate be armed bright,
Bothe hede and fote and ail in feere.
Also f>at tyme pis was pe manere,
his swerde aboute als neie aauld honge,
Were it shorts or were it longe,
Till they it fro hym shuld take
That perwith hym knyght shuld make."

(Partonope of Blols:ll.6954-62. )*
In this instance from iartonooe of Blois the ceremony is per¬

formed by a woman,but this is unusual though the lady of the

household may,as in tile works of Chretien,assist the knight in

his arming on normal occasions. And as a courtesy he may wear

her glove or sleeve as an emblem in battle or tournament:-

1,1 Si the I of the ne may haue more,
As thou arte hardy knight and fre,
In the turnement pat thou wold bere
Sum signs of myne pat men Bight se.*
'Lady, thy sieve thou shalte of-shere,
I wolle it take for the love of the;
So did I neuyr no ladyes ere
Ect one that most hatue lovid me.'"

(Le Morte Arthur:!!.209-i6•)
Sucn an emblem would,of course.be in addition to nis normal

heraldic device which also receives considerable attention from

the English poets. In some instances tne p-lot of a poem turns

upon recognition of various characters by means of their arm¬

orial bearings; in Sir S&lamour the hero knows his son by the

circumstances portrayed in the device: -

"He bare in azure,agriffon of gold
Ricnlye portrayed in tne mold,
On ilia clawea hangings
A man child in a mailtie round
& with a girdle of gold bound,
Witnout any Leasinge." ,

(11.965-70.)
Elsewhere this feature is introduced,as in the French Romances,

for its own sake,as an element of natural interest to the poet

arid his readers.

And this is true of many aspects of the dress

content in tne Ehglian Romances,and particularly of the passes

k: For further references see:- Llbeaua Deaconua:!!.65-93; 262-76.

d: Other,references .to heraldry include:- Grenerydes: 11.2106-14;r 2304-7 f 2005-II: Le Iforte Arthur-ill .303. 10 ■ 'oQ-kn-t.
The Romans of F-artenay :l.l. 30^7-6 i.



in which civilian dress and feminine costume are concerned.

These can seldom he necessary to the action as the xcnlght's

armour or heraldic charge often are,hut they lend reality to

the background, of the story and are of interest to the reader

as the reflection of a familiar element in contemporary life.

Txie various features observed in Chretien's poems are also to

he found in the English Romances. Hospitality demands that

the stranger knight should be disarmed and softly clothed by

the ladies of the household: -

"And whanne vnarmed that they were,
kyng leodagari his dowhter to nem sente taere
With the richest robes that he hadde,
Dame gonnore,his dowhter,to nem ladde,
And hot water to waacnen nem Jn
Jn bacenis of gold bothe goode & fyn."

(Merlin:11.15257-62.)
Even in the brief,narrative Romances the poet occasionally

pauses to describe his hero in fine clothing:-

"in o robe tristreia was boun
pat he fram schlp hadde brou3t.
Was of ablihand broun,
I'e richest pat was wrou3t,
As toraas telleb in touh."

(Sir Trlstreffl:11.400-12.)
Such articles of drees are highly valued and are frequently

mentioned as being suitable gifts or rewards to servants,as,

for example, in this passage from G-enerydes:-

"Tney hadde mantellys and all of on maxcyng,
Whieixe were right sorxe departed botne in fere;
aenerydes without® taryeng
Gaue his mantill on to the Boteler,
Thenne Natanell,ln right curtes maner,
To the porter he gaue that was his owne,
In thankefull wise the better to ne knowen."

(11.421-7.) '

wnere txxey are obviously regarded as a suitable form of largess?
Jewellery is little mentioned though it occasionally appears

as a gift from one woman to another:-

"Faire melusine went faste tner openyng
A forcelet wrought fresh of yuor bon;
A formelet,of gret ualure beyng,
With preslous stonis gernesahed txxat tayng,
With vertues perles ful many, u

To the countesse gaf it verra nertly. y
(The Romans of Partenay:!! • l<^9-65.r

x: For similar■ references see;- Bartorxope of Bloisxll.12014-19;
12035-40;

0: See also:- Emare:11.523-25- Merlin:11*7662-4: Sir Trlatrem;
11.566-70.

0\ For a further example see:- Merlin:11.4o49-54«
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Instead of jewellery aa such the poets pay particular atten¬

tion to the U3e of gold wire and precious stones In the orna¬

mentation of female dress. It adds greatly to the splendour

of any costume and,together with furs of various sorts,it is

the chief decorative feature,as,for example,in tills descrip¬

tion of the heroine of Sir Pearev arit: -

"Sche come in a vyolet
With why3th perl ouerfret,
And aaphyrua perinne l-sett
On eueryche a syde;
All of pall-work fyn
With nouche and nevyn,
Anurled with ermyn,
Ahd ouert for pryde.
To tell hu.r botenua was toor,
Anamelede witn a3our,
With topyes hur trechour
0uertra3yd pat tyde.
Sche was receuyd a spanne
Of any lyuand marine
Off recte golde pe rybanne
G-lemyd hur syde.

3yr here was hy3thyd on mold
With a coronal of golds;
Was nouer made vpon mold
A wortrislycnere wy5th.
Soae was frely and fair,
And well nyr semed hyr geyr,
With ryche boses a payr
pat dereiy were by-dy3tn.
With a front endent
With peyrl of Orient
Out of Syprus was sent
To pat burd bry3th;
Hur xercheuus was curyus,
Hyr vysaag ful gracious;
Sir Dagriuaunt pat amerus
Had Joy of Pat sy3th« M „

(11.641-72*)
As the concluding lines suggest a costume so rich as this was

naturally regarded as aa aid to beauty and the Romance poet

often makes use of it when lovers meet for tne first time,mat-

it a primary source of attraction between them®? This is the

purpose of the elaborate robe worn by Emar^ and only because

it serves 3uch a practical function does the poet delay the

progress of his narrative to describe it in such detail,elab¬

orating the histories of famous lovers with which it is em¬

broidered: -

"In pat opur corner was dyght,
Trystram and Iaowde so bry3t,

it: For farther descriptions of female dress see:- Llbeaua Des-
conus: 11.127-9; 695-906 ; 931-42: Le Ilorte Arthur: 11.2634-7;
2612-15: Partono-oe of Biole: 11. jo67- 13*. Sir Trlstrom:U.126>9»

Passages of this nature include:- Jtoargtll#391-6; |09-56:
Sip be,^revant:11.4of-76.



That eemely ^er to ee;
And for pay loued ilea ryght,
As fulle of stone a ar pey dyght,
As thykme as Pay may be:
Of topase and of rubyes,
And opur stones of mycne pryse,
Tiiat semely wer to se;
Wyth crapavrtes and nakette,
Tnykke of stones ar pev sette,
For sothe.as y say pe. 1

(Emardill. 133-4 4.)
Though the English poet can revel in description of this nat¬

ure he does not introduce 3uch passages merely for nis own or

his reader's pleasure as Chretien does upon occasion; he pre¬

fers that it should serve some necessary function in his story,

and whore he is following a French original he may omit the

incidental descriptions found in hie source or replace them,

as does the author of Partonope of Blols,wlth a brief general

statement and an excuse:-

MHyr a-raye to reherse here,
Hyt nedythe not,but in pe beste manere
She wes a-rayed,pys ffayre aaye.
Butte who so luste to here of nur a-raye,
Letts hym go to the ffrenashe bo cute,
That Idell maters I forsoke
To tell hyt in prose or els in ryme.
For me poghte iiyt taryed grette tyme,
And ys a mater full nedles,
For eche can wotte well wyth-owten lea,
A lady pat ya of hye Degre,
A-raydo in pe beste manor mote be."

(11.6166-77.)
To the English Romance writer anything which unduly delays

the progress cf his narrative is unwelcome- Most poets,how¬

ever, recognise the value of dress as an Incidental elementteadr

ing interest and variety to the setting of their story,and at

suitable moments of ceremonial or pagentry tney add some detail

of this nature; so.in l>e Morte Artnur when Guinevere is recon¬

ciled and returns to Arthur's court the poet describes the

costumes worn upon the occasion:-

"Launcelot shall come that other day
Withe the lady proude in pres.
He dight hym in a Ryche Araye,
Wete ye wele,with-outen lea;
An hundreth xnyghtiB.for so the to aaye
The beste of All hys oste he chese.

Launcelot and the quene were cledde
In Robe3 of a Riche wede,
Off Samyte white,with syinier shredde,
Yuory aady.il and white stede,
Saumbues of the same threde,
That wroght was in tne neythen tnede;
Launcelot nyr brydalle ledde,
In tne Romano as we Rede;



The other Knygiitis eueryciione
In Samyte grene of neythen lande
And In there Ayrtelles Ryde Allone,
And Ione xnyght a gran© garland©,
Sa&illis sette wltil Ryche stone,
lehone A braunche of olyffe in nande,
All the felde A-boute ilea schono;
The Knyghtia Rode full loude synghand."

(il.235w-T1•)
In general,then,treatment of the dress elematf.

in the Middle English Romances closely resembles the worx of

the French poets who first defined the literary form. There

are certain minor differences of emphasis; the English poets

pay rather more attention to armour and especially to individ¬

ual weapons, rather less to feminine costume. Moreover, descrip¬

tions are apparently drawn from contemporary models and where

the English author translates directly from a French original

he is likely to alter details of the dress passages in order

to conform to English fashions. But on tne whole the element

is similarly treated by Romance ppets in both languages and

serves similar fonctions in tneir work. It occasionally has

some bearing upon the development of the plot,being concerned

in disguise or the identification of a knight by means of his

heraldic charge. This is of little importance, however, compared

with its part in the general reflection of contemporary life

which forms a background to the action. No matter what the

period or location of the story it is acted in a setting fam¬

iliar to the readers and its contribution to the poem is gov¬

erned by their attitude to the same element in every-day life*

aajor differences between those features which conditloned the

ediaeval attitude to dress and the outlook of the Anglo-Saxons

are responsible for the very considerable distinction between

ixie use and treatment of the element in Heroic poetry and in

the Romances of tne Middle Ages.

The extent of this distinction is obvious,

even though in one connection it is a matter of Interpretation
rather than a difference of content. Weapons and armour are

features of importance in the dress content of the Romances

Just as they were in the earlier Heroic poems: the warrior is
still the central figure and description of his arms is esseM.
x: (8.Eagleson;"Costume in the Middle English Metrical Romances^'
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to iiis characterisation, tneir quality and the richness of their

decoration reflecting his rank and ability in military matters.

But such descriptions in the Romances lack the freshness and

spontaneity,the spirit of personal enthusiasm on the part of

the poet which marks those in Old Ehglish poetry# This is no

doubt partly due to the tendency amongst the Mediaeval poets

to favour the common-place conventions of tneir trade, trite

descriptive phrases applied repeatedly in similar circumstance^

instead of exerting their imaginations for original and strik-
x

ing effects# Yet even allowing for this the Romance authors

do not display that personal interest in weapons merely assucfy

apart from tneir association with the warrior,which is respon¬

sible for so much of tne element in Beowulf. It is true that

tne Mediaeval poets still attribute personal names to famous

swords,but even in this they seem to be obeying a convention

or carrying on a tradition found in the material of the Roland

and Arthur cycles rather than expressing a contemporary attit¬

ude. The old air of mystery and reverence with which weapons

are surrounded in the Heroic poems has virtually disappeared,

they are no longer precious heirlooms whose ancient reputation

is known to all,and the full onset of Christianity has banished
the memory of the super-human smiths who once created them#

Instead of concentrating on these elements which suggest the

worth of the arms themselves the Romantic poets are mainly con¬

cerned with decorative features, the splendour of ornament which

reflects the honour of the wearer-

Nor do they devote a comparable proportion

of their time and space to this element,even though the actual,

use of weapons is more frequent in almost any Middle English

Romance than in Beowulf. In Heroic poetry arms and armour are

omnlpresent,not only on the battle-field but in every-day life,
in peace as well as in war; in the Romances,though armour may

be worn on a journey or when combat is not necessarily Immin-

ent,it is essentially connected with conflict and when it is

put on the occasion calls for comment from the poet. Forties
reason incidental description of weapons is very rare in the

x:R-W.Ackerman; "Armour and Weapons in the MiddleEh^ishRomances."
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Middle English poems and much of tne element occurs in formal

accounts of tne knight's equipment,at significant points in

the action,before battle or joust,at the ceremony of knight¬

hood, when it serves to stress the wearer's ability in arms.

And in 3uch a description details of ceremonial,the proper

sequence of arming,receive almost as much attention as trie

equipment involved.

The fact that passages of this nature occur

before combat reveals that it is quite normal in the ejes of

Romance poets for tne knignt to go about unarmed wearing civ¬

ilian dress. And,indeed,this costume*with. which the Heroic

poets are never concerned at all*is an essential feature in

the dress content of tne Romance- It is used by the poet not

only as a natural element in tne background of his story of

interest to his readers as a reflection of their own society,

but as a concomitant to high rank,wealth,youth and handsome

appearance in those who are nls chief characters. In the soc¬

ial side of their life it is no less essential than arms and

armour in tneir military adventures. And in tneir association

with the women who play such a large part in the Romances it

is of paramount importance; richness of dress is as necessary

to the lover as fine equipment to the soldier.

This is also the function performed by the

element of feminine costume which tne Romances contain; it is

deliberately introduced as a natural concomitant to beauty in

the wearer and as a means of expressing her attraction. This

is,of course,something entirely foreign to the Heroic poems;

the introduction of female costume,the detailed description

of civilian dress as worn by the warrior,and the admiration of

such dress,given as a gift or a reward to servants,for its own

worth is unmnown in Old English poetry. Tnese basic differen¬

ces between the dress content of the Anglo-Saxon poems and the

Middle English Romances arise partly from differences of sub¬
ject matter but more fundamentally from changes in social back¬
ground and the Ideals of the civilization which condition both
the subject and the treatment of the dress element which it
involves.
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Tnough tne author a of the Middle English

Romances were working upon a form evolved in France and often,

indeed,upon French material,and though the two social ldeal3

which most strongly influenced their treatment of the dress

element were primarily French in inspiration and origin it is

not necessary to regard their treatment of dress as mere im¬

itation of a foreign mode. Both the form and the Ideals became

truly international and were as native to the English poet as
x

to the French. The two social concepts were Chivalry andCoiriiy

hove,and their Influence on tne treatment of dress amongst the

poets equalled that of the earlier Heroic ideals*

So far as Chivalry is concerned it is ex¬

tremely difficult to define those features which distinguish
0

it from the code of the Germanic warrior-society. It exalted

the same fundamental virtues; courage in battle,military prow¬

ess in the individual,and loyalty to a leader and a cause. But

on all these the chivalric system refines,establishing exact

standards of behaviour in the most minute points,elaborating

everything connected witn the knight and hla funetionin soci<£y.

This affects arms as the tools of his profession: as sucfcthey

had been highly regarded by the Anglo-Saxon warrior,but to the

knight of tne Middle Ages they had an added significance,as

the literature of Chivalry explained. In Caxton's Book of the

Qrdre of Chyualrv translated from tne worx of Ramon Lull occ¬

urs this passage:-

"Thenne that whiche the preest reuestyth hym
whan ne syngeth the masse hath somme sygaefyaunce
whiche concordetii to nis offyce And the offyce
of preesthode & of chyualry haue grete concor-
daunce Therfor thordre of chyualry requyreth
that al that whiche is nedeful to a knyght as
touchynge the vse of his offyce haue somme
sygnefyaunce By the whiche is sygnefyed the
noblesse of Chyualrye and of his ordre
Vn to a knyght is gyuen a Swerd whiche is made
In 3emblaunce of the crosse for to sygnefye hou
our lord god vaynquysshed in the Crosse the
dethe of numayn lygnage to the whiche he was
luged for the synne of oure fyr3te fader Adam

x: B.Baxer;"Unity in the Middle Ages",and A. J.Carlyle;HThe
Common Elements in European Literature and Art" in The
Unity of Western Civilisation. ed.F.S.Marvin.

Chivalry;ed.E.Prestage*
S.Painter;French Chivalry*
H.Q.Taylofr;Tne Mediaeval Mind.Vol•I•
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AX In lyke wyae a knyght oweth to vaynquyashe
and deatroye the enemyes of the cro3se by the
swerd. For ehyualrye is to mayntene Iustyce
And therfore is the swerd made cuttynge on
bothe sydes to aygnefye that the xnyght ought^
with the swerd mayntene chyualrye and Iuatyee"

(p»7b,!.>•?.77,1*5*)
and there follows a lengthy section in which a similar sym¬

bolism is applied to every article of the knight's equipment,

each being given some religious significance. The Importance

which such a concept lends to the office of the -alight and to

his weapons,especially in an age of Crusades,is obvious. Yet

all tills is somewhat divorced from reality; the importance of

a sword as a symbol is remote from its use in battle and dis¬

tracts attention from its practical qualities which were the

first consideration to the Anglo-Saxon warrior.

And in this respect it is typical of the

general effect of Chivalry which reduced the whole business of

warfare to an art,an elaborate game played according to rules

and with an etiquette governing every move. It evolved the

pagentry and ritual connected with the ceremony of knightnood
and gave such import,ance to the make-believe of the tournament

that it became almost as significant as actual battle. Succ¬

ess in jousting had,however,no connection a national cause

and could only add to the reputation of the xnight as an in¬

dividual. And the tournament involved a large element of dis¬

play which elaborated the decorative features of araour at the

expense of its functional qualities naturally leas tested by

tiie conditions of mock combat. The new element of heraldry,

which had originally been of practical importance, was developed

In this connection to a similar extreme. It became tne sub¬

ject of a complicated science which strove to attach a part¬
icular significance to all its components} Caxton's translat¬

ion in the Book, of Favttes of Armes and of Chyualrye of the

famous French work by Christine de Fisan contains a lengtny

symbolism of heraldic colours;-

"....I shall telle the of thoo colours that
men reputen and taken for tne most nighe moosb
ryche and most noble For araonge hem is a
difference of noblesse for cause of the repre¬
sentacyon that either of hem doon after nis
nature Soo holde the malstera of the lawe of
armes tn&t the colour© of gold is the mooat



ryche And the rayaon is bieauae that the gold
of his nature is veray clere <& resplendianyng
vertuouae and comfortyng aoo that the master
of phiaique doo gyue hit for a aoueryne recom-
fort to a man debylyted & nyghe dede and with
this the golde representeth the sonne whiche
is a right noble lumynarye And the law saith
that there is no thing e more noble than is clar-
ete ds light dc for this excellence saith the
scripture that the iuste & holy persone is line
the gold the sonne & by cause that the golde
of hy3 propriete is lixned to the aonne the
auncient lawes dyde ordeyne that no man snulde
bere gold but that he were a prynce Soo is theme
the colours of gold moo at noble

(p»2cJ9,l *20-p • 29^ ,1.7')
and here tne religious association is much less marxed. The

whole element of heraldry is typical of the Mediaeval interest

in the more superficial and ornamental features of military

equipment.

But weapons and araour are not the only

articles of dress which the code of Chivalry associates with

the knight; governing his behaviour in all walks of life it

stipulates that when he is not in arms his costume must be in

keeping with his rank,rich and of tne newest fashion. It is

regarded as a natural adjunct to the social graces which are

as essential to the Mediaeval knight as ability in the use of

weapons,and it is closely concerned in the various aspects of

the concept of Courtly Love which apply to the knight. He is

lover as well as warrior and his conduct is minutely controlled

in both connections,and most particularly In his relations

with the lady who is the object of his love. Dress Is not

only a valuable aid in his courtship but,indeed,an essential

courtesy to the lady; the quality of his costume not only re¬

flects upon his own honour but on her reputation also since
he must be worthy of her in this respect as in all others-

Nothing could be further removed from the

social concepts lying behind the Heroic poetry of Anglo-Saxon

England. The introduction of tiie love element differentiates
the Romances from the earlier poetry more sharply than any

other feature,and tne effect of the code of Courtly love on

woman's position in literature as in life cannot be over-em¬

phasized* From a position of almost complete obscurity in
■g; M.A.G-lat;Love and War in the .iiddle English Romances.
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Anglo-Saxon life and literature tiie woman of the upper class

became the central figure in an elaborate social convention

which,drawing upon many associations religious as well as sec¬

ular, exalted her to a unique position in which her feminine

attributes were the object of general regard- They were looked

upon as high virtues obscuring the fact that she could not go

to war and by Inspiring the knight to greater efforts in order

to be worthy of her love they redeemed her from the obscurity

in which the purely military ideals of the heroic age had left

her sex. Of these attributes beauty of person was one of the

most important and in this connection dress had an obvious port

to play. No costume could be too splendid to be worthy ofher,

and richness of dress was as essential to her honour as fine

equipment to the knight whom it was her function to attract

and please.

The new prominence which the ideals of the

age gave to civilian dress both male and female was realised

Partly as a result of certain material conditions in the Med-

iaeval period. Whatever their skill in tne making of armour

and jewellery the earlier ages had been deficient in the pro¬

duction of cloths,and civilian dress amongst the Anglo-Saxons

was not capable of much elaboration consisting largely of coarse

woollen material and untanned leather. But in England of the

Middle Ages the finest woollen cloth of all Europe was woven

and richly dyed in the bright colours favoured by the day, and
trade with France and the East had Introduced silks and other

delicate materials capable of creating the fantastic fashions

worn by both men and women in tne later Middle Ages. In the

same way the native garnets and Germanic amber which had been

tne chief additions to tne golden jewellery of the Anglo-Saxon

period were largely replaced by rarer stones from the Orient

lavishly used in ornaments and on the dress of the upper classes.

Such jewels were as highly valued as the rings and torques of

earlier days but for different reasons; the development of

x: M. E.Haweis; "Colours and cioths of the Middle Ages'-1
L.F.Salzmann:English Industries of trie Middle Ar.es-
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the economic system had produced other means by which the in¬

dividual could conserve wealth and ornaments were regarded as

objects of beauty,essential accessories to fashionable dress.

The extravagant richness of such dress can

scarcely be over-stated. Developing from the plain and fonnaL

styles of the Eleventh and Twelfth Centuries the costume of

men and women alike grew increasingly more and more elaborate

as tne Middle Ages advanced. Fashions,often introduced from

France or from other European countries various royal marriages

linked with England, spread from the court to the nobility and

were imitated as far as possible by trie middle classes though

suitable only for the leisured and wealthy. The expense in¬

volved was enormous; the sweeping robes of both men and women

included many yards of extremely rich materials .borders of

rare foreign furs,embroidery of gold wire and silken thread,

all set off by belts and chaplets of gold studded with precious

or semi-precious stones. The desire for dress of this 3ort

was common to all classes and the effect upon the economy of

the kingdom so serious that sumptuary laws repeatedly forbade

the lower orders to ape the fashions of the rich and were as

repeatedly ignored. It is this love of splendour and colour

which is reflected in the treatment of dress amongst the Med¬

iaeval Romance poets; the richness wnich they portray is a des¬

cription,only very slightly heightened,of the same element in
the society for which their work was intended,and the signif¬
icance which tney give to costume is the result of the social
ideals of their age.

But the Romances are only one form of lit¬

erary production and their dress content reflects only one

aspect of the Mediaeval attitude to the element,tnough both
undoubtedly of major importance. Opposed to the love of splen¬
dour in dress and ornament was a deep-rooted spirit of austaUy,

which disapproved of such extravagance and found moral and

religious grounds for urging simplicity in costume amongstthe

rich as well as the poor. From the English translation made

when Mediaeval dress was at its most elaborate tnere is reasai

to think tnat the Boom of tne Knight of La Tour-Landry was no
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less popular in England than in France. Amongst its highly

moral advice there are many warnings against feminine finery,

ranging from a statement that woman's vanity was responsible

for the Flood(Ch.XLVII-XLIX.)to more practical considerations

of tae time wasted in dressing elaborately (Ch.XXXl«). Excesses

amongst the rich are unfavourably compared with the nakedness

of the poor and clothing the needy is urged as a necessary

charity(Ch.CXII.). Amongst the poets it is these excessessfckh

are rebuked rather than dress in general, and no feature is more

repeatedly attached than the fantastic norned and peamed head¬

dresses worn by wonen in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries,

or,indeed,with more justice:-

"Fame qui alnsi son chief pere,
Ne cuidiez pas que ne 1'compere
S' el ne s' amende.
N'al pas paor que teste fende,
Qui est ferree de tel bende
Et de cerciaus.
Et si ont fet cols toz noviaus.
Sor lor cols metent lor Jolaus,
Et lor crespines:
Et font cols du bout dss eschines,
Et font cornes de lor poitrines.
C'est grant viltance
Que fame est de tel contenance.
Je n'ai point de bone esperance
En tel posnee." a

(A Satire on Women's Horned Hsad-dresaesdl>>WKi)
But male attire is also severely criticised

by tne moralists; the knight of la Tour-Landry mocks the vanity
of the dandy who prefers to be fashionably rather than warmly

%

dressed:-

"He thenne hadde in the mornynge coynted hym
self of a scarlatte gowne wel broudred,<i of
a hood of scarlatte sengle & wythoute furryigft
and nought els nad on hym,sauf only his fyn
sherte; For he had no mantell,neyther gloues
in his handes. The wynd and the cold were
grete,wherfore he had soo grete cold,that he
became of colour black and pale,For the paries
ne the precious stones,wiche were on the
broudryng of his sengle gowne,couthe gyuehym
no hete,ne kepe hym fro the cold.

(Ch.CXX:p. I67,l.25-P.1&^a*)
and the poets also complain of the pride displayed in the

more extravagant fashions:-

"A newe taille of squierie is nu in everltoun;
The raye is turned overtTUerttnatdaolcle stonde adown;
Hii ben deglsed as tunnentours that comen from

(clerkes plei;

k: I have supplied the line-numbering in this and all other
quotations from pieces Included in F.W.Fairholt's collection
Satirical Songs and Poems on Costume.



Hii ben i-laft wid pride,and cast nurture awey
in dicrie;
G-entille men that aholde ben,ne bethhiinone i-lcb©!'

(On the Evil Times of Edward II:E,£s8><i)
referring with bitterness to the manner in which the gallants

neglect the national good for their thriftless pleasures: -

"Ye prowd galantts hertlesse,
With your jygh cappls wltlesse,
And your schort gownys thriftlesse,
Have brought this lond in gret hevynesse.

With your long pelted shone,
Therfore your thrifte is almost don;
And your longe here in to your eyen,
Have brought this lond to gret pyne."
(Ballad a;tainst excess in apparel: 11 . 1-8.)

Moralists noted how the corruption of luxury spread from the

masters to tneir servants who could not afford the fashions toy

aped. La Tour-Landry describes this practise amongst the serv¬

ing women:-

"And there is a maner now amonge seruyng women
of lowe astate,the whiche is comen,for tnei
furre her colers,that hangin doune into the
middil of the backe,and thei furre her heles,
the whiche is doubed with filth,and it is sen-
gill about her brest." (Ch.XXi:p.31,11.22-26.)

and the satirical poet describes the lackey:-

"His bonet is of fyne scarlett.
With here as black as geitffc
His dublett ys of fyne satyne.
Hys ahertt well mayd and tryme.
Hys coytt itt is so tryme and rownde.
His kyese is worth a nundred pounde.
His hoysse of London black."

(Song on Seining men:11.7- 13.)
Tne authors of the numerous short poems of

social comment and satire more frequently concern them selves

with the fallings of tne clergy In respect to dress than with
the vanities of any other class. The inclusion of such lines
as these in Instructions for Parish Prlesta leave no doubt that

tne churchmen indulged in contemporary fashions:-
"Cuttede clothes and pyked schone,
Thy gode fame pey wole for-done.
Marketes and feyres I the for-bede,
But hyt be for the more nede,
In honeste clothes thow moste gon, ((

Baselard ny bawdryke were pow non.
(11.43-8.)

and that the monms neglected tneir vows of holy poverty to

dress comfortably and even richly:-

"This is the p enaunce tnatmom-ce s don forure lortbs love:
Hii weren sockes in here sbon,andf elt ed botes abo)©;
He hath forsake for Godes lcve both hunger and oold;
But if he have hod and cappe furedpienisnoht i-tcild
in covent;
Ac certes wiaunknesae of wele hem hath aL &blent>

(On the Evil Times of Edward£HE,145-5U)
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Here the poets are oa sound moral ground and a great deal of

anti-clerical feeling finds expression in attacks upon the

worldly dress adopted by many clerics both regular and secular,

littlere they are concerned with the economic effects of extrav¬

agance in dress they point to the contrast between the excess¬

ive splendour of the rich and the ragged state of the poorer

classes which social history shows to have been extreme, flat

poverty provides less attractive material for iliustratlr^tne

theme and the non-allIterative poems,which are mainly brief,

concentrate upon describing the elaborate costumes of the rich

leaving the readers to make the comparison from their personal

observation.

With this concentration,not only in tne Rom¬

ances but in the social poems,upon the costume of the highest

orders the picture of Mediaeval dress remains very incomplete.

Only Ghaucer describes the dress of the middle classes,using

slight realistic details of costume to characterise his pil¬

grims much as the Romance poets associate trie same element Kith

the jxnignts and ladies who appear in their stories^ The feat¬

ures Involved are widely different but the method is similar.

And where he is writing in the romance vein Chaucer can use

dress as the authors of the Romances do; in the Legend of&ood

Women he describes a queen

"Clothed In ryal ablte al of grene •

A fret of gold she hadde next hir heer,
And up-on that a whyt coroun she beer
With many floures,and I shal nat lye;
For al the world, right a3 the dayesye
I-coroned is with whyte leves lyte,
Swieh were the ficures of hir coroun whyte.
For of o perle fyn and oriental
Hir whyte coroun was y-maxed al;
For which the whyte coroun,above the grene,
Made hir lyk a daysie for to sene, n
Considered eek the fret of gold above.

(11.146-57.)
The variety of his work reflects something of trie variety of
Mediaeval literature as a whole in which dress is involved in

numerous ways and for various purposes. It is nownere so sig¬
nificant as it is in the Romances or so intimately connected

with the subject of the work as in the poems of social comment

|jt> J.J.JusaBrand:English Wayfaring Life in the Middle Ages,
.m mi nn .... Piers Plowman. J.W.Mackall; Piers Plowman and
Ehglish Life In the Fourteenth Century"

Life 4muaa-



but It is often incidentally involved,as,for example,in the

Chronicles where it play3 a necessary part in disguises and

other material incidents of the story. The constant recurr¬

ence of battle in the theme of the Chronicles and epic poems

causes weapons and armour to bulk largely in their dress con¬

tent and there is frequent reference both sio the preparation

of arma for action and their use in battle. The quality and

Interest of such description varies with the individual poet;

an artist like Barbour can give a certain force and effective¬

ness to a passage of this nature: -

"Thai to-fruQchit thame thai mycht our-tak,
And with axis sic duschis gaff
That thai heloys and hedis claff.
And thalr fais richt nardely
Met thame,and dang on douchtely
With wapnys that war atith of atelll.
Thar wes the bateil strikyn weiil;
So gret dynnyng ther wes of dyntis
As wapnys apon armor styntls,
And of speris so gret bristing,"

(The Bruce:11.146-55•)
but it is always the outcome of the battle which is chiefly

regarded axad arms are not of importance in such a poem beyond

the part they play In forwarding the action. Neither they nor

any other dress features are introduced for tneir own sake or

because they are limely to interest the reader.

But in other branches of Mediaeval literature

the element is put to great practical use though still of little

importance merely as dress detail. Again the variety of Chau¬

cer's poetic work provides an example; in his translation of

tne Romaunt of the Rose he describes the figure of Avarice: -

"And she was clad ful povrely,
Ai in an old torn courtepy,
As she were al with dogges torn;
And bothe blhinde and eek biforn
Clouted was she beggarly.
A mantel heng hir faste by,
Upon a perehe,weyke and smalle;
A burnet cote heng therwlthalle,
Furred with no menivere,
But with a furre rough of here,
Of lambe-skinnes hevy and blake;
It was ful old,I undertake.

(11.219-30.)
making use of dress as a means of characterising the allegor^

x

ical personage clearly yet briefly- Allegory consists in

giving concrete form to an abstraction and the value of such
x: For furtner examples in Chaucer see:- Romaunt of tne Rose:

11.457-62(Poverty); 11. IO71-1 mcneaa):Legend of Good
Women:11.226-35(Love)
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a familiar external as tiroas, capable of infinite variety in

nature and implication,in expressing both social and. moral

concepts is self-evident# Many authors working in different

literary fields,who would not otherwise be concerned with toe

element,make use of it for this purpose.

It 1ms another functional use closely allied

to this in which,wi thout taking part in tne description of

allegorical figures,it is made the means of expressing relig¬

ious and ethical ideals. The short poem called the Garment

of Gude Lady!3,In which the poet describes the virtues he

wishes his lady to possess,gives an example: -

"Of he honour suld be her hud,
Upoun hir heid to weir,
Gameist with governance so gud,
Ma demyng suld hir deir."

(11.5-3.)
and again: -

"Her .gown suld be of gudliness,
Weiii ribband with renowne,
Purfillit with plesour in ilk place,
Furrlt with fyne fassoon."

11. 17-20.)
There is no question here of realistic description carrying

an allegorical significance; only the names of garments and

their close relationship to the body are employed In the ex¬

pression of the fundamental concept.

Both these methods of using the dress element

as a means of conveying abstract ideas in a forceful manner

are widely employed by the authors of the Moral and Religious

poems which are an important part of Mediaeval English lit¬

erature. In general these works are very little concerned

with dress apart from an occasional reference to articles vhidi

are given a special significance by their connection with the

theme, such,for example,as the ring whicu features in the mys¬

tical wedding of St.Katharine:-

"Certeyn men that hadde seen this ryng,
As myn auctour seyth,the tolde it pleyn;
They seyde pat it is a fayr grauen thyng
Oute of a ston whech,as pel eke seyn,
It is clepyd a calcedony,lych a clowde of reyn
Or ell is llcne the water, swiche his|f colour ia.
His vertuss am touched many,I-wis:"

(St.Katharine of Alexandria:11.1232-3.)
and,as in this instance,their authors are not interested in
the physical qualities of such articles. They devote their
attention to some associated element bearing on tneir theme,
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as her® the author of the Life of St.Katharine goes on to (Ho¬

cuse tiie vertuec- of the Chalcedony,drawing on the whole store

of symbolism whica the Mediaeval genius for imaginative elab¬

oration connected with precious atones and recorded in the

Lapidaries* in otuez- Lives of tue Saints dress is given a

more directly allegorical meaning wort frequently in connect-

ion with Lie glorification of martyrs and their acceptance

amongst Lie heavenly host where taoir pure and sanctified stale

la symbolised by shining garments of Ooid:-

"fluene at mydnyht a greth cumpany
Of aaydyna pel seyin comyn nem forby,
In gold woue g&rnementya wyoh clad wore,
And a greth lyht went hem be-fore,
Aiong wyoh maydyna, freshe of arrays,
They aepyid her douhtyr,blyaayd Agnate,
In lyoh shynyng garnement a as gay,"

(Lefiwdya of 9o?iy., 11.461> 19. j
or, as with St.Faith In Lie same collection,of pure white:-

HAnd anoon she cldd was in a gome
And a mantel anow«wyht»ful aolemacly,
And pan po dowwe pe gloryoua crounne
Set on hlr heed, wych shoon heuenly,"

(11.361t-i4.)
Colour plays a large part in Lie religious symbolism of dress

and particularly pure white which,In the Life of St.Anne.ia

the chief feature in an allegoric J. expression of Lie virgin

birth:-

"Ffiguryng of thy a whyto cloth ane hath made
Of whytenes Lie colour incomparable;
Hyt yo the same Lie whyohe shall nauar fade.
The holygost spake of most laudable
That blyssyd vlrgyn euor veritable;
She ys Lie whyte clothe and ayndony
That brought vnto all aynnera remedy"

(MS.Trin.Coll.Camb.6oi ill.463-9.)
There is nothing comparable to this use of

dress in Old English poetry. Though it ia more limited in

range Lian Mediaeval literature it contains important ReLigjous

poems,but Lie heroic attitude to dress could xiave no connect¬

ion with their Lieraes; its pureay military inspiration made it

unsuitable for even functional association with a religious

or moral subject- This distinction is fundamental; allAnglo-

Saxon poetry,regardless of its content,is Heroic poetry and

Lie dress element involved is treated in a characteristic

manner, but Lie inspiration of the Mediaeval poets ia as varied

hi P.J.Heather; "Precious Stones in Li© Middle J&iglieh Yerse
of Lie Fourteenth Century?
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as tee forme In which they work end their treatment of ilrv\$s

is fA tted to the nature of their subject- To the Heroic po.jtc

those features of arms and ornaments with which they are con¬

cerned have an interest of their ov.tx watch justifies their $m
treduction quite apart from any relation to the them® of the

woric,but with many of the Mediaeval authors the el emoat must

serve some useful function either In the plot or as a medium

of expression. Even In the Romances,which inherited the trace*

muted literary form and. ideal a of the earlier poetry, dress is

much less intimately involved then in Deomftf: their poets deal
with a wider range of human activities and amotions and their

attitude towards these,and to the material elements associated

with tiiera,is therefore less intense than that of their pre¬

decessors who concentrated solely upon war and military ideals*

Tue nature of tnelr inspiration is responsible for tneir diff¬

erent approach to the dress eia.fent; it was conditioned by the

social concepts and conditions of the age,and too distinction

between the Germanic civilization of pre-Conquest England and

the English culture of the later Middle Ages,with its strong

French lnfluencaa,ia trie fundamental difference between tae

dress content of Anglo-Saxon poetry .aid the MiddleEngLlaaRbmmceD*



CHAPTER III

PRESS AMP AFM01IR IN MIDDLE ENGLISH ALLITERATIVE POETRY

I: CHRONICLES IN THE EPIC -1ANNER

i) La3amon's 'Brut'.

Afunctional references to female dress-
B:Tlie crown as a symbol of royalty.
C:Dress as an indication of wealth, and rank.
DtDreas involved in incidents of tne plot.
E:Arms involved in preparations for "battle.
F:Aras associated with warriors for tneir glorification.
G-iThe use of weapons in battle.

il) Morte Arthure-

AsMiscellaneous and incidental references.
BsFunctional references to female dress.
C:Crown,sceptre,etc.as symbols of royalty.
D:Personification of weapons.
EtArms associated with the warrior for his glorification.
F:Arms similarly associated witxi soldiers in general.
G:Heraldry employed for functional purposes in the plot-
H:Arms involved in preparations for battle.
I {The use of weapons in battle-

4i) The Destruction of Troy.

A {Miscellaneous and incidental references.
B:Dress associated, with feminine beauty.
C:Heraldry employed for functional purposes in the plot.
D:Arms involved in preparations for battle.
E:The use of weapons in battle.

iv) The Wars of Alexander

A {Miscellaneous functional references connected with the plot.
B:Dress as an indication of humiaiby and submission.
G:Dress as an indication of pride and vanity.
D:Dress involved in incidents of the plot.
E:Dress as an indication of wealth and rank.
F:Arms involved in preparations for battle.
G:The use of weapons in battle.

v) Allsaunder.

A {Dress involved in incidents of the plot.
B{The use of weapons in battle.
C{Miscellaneous and incidental references.



vi) Alexander and Dlndiaus.

A JNudity as an indication of purity.
B:Dress as an indication of pride and vanity.
Cs Anas as a feature of military pomp.

Sco tlsJa Ffeilde.

A:Heraldry employed for functional purposes.
BsAras involved in preparations for battle.
CjThe use of weapons in battle.
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A' 1.4993-0• Heo nom aire on anne cartel spe wes swi^e to-torm.
Hire hem neo up i-t&Anxiire cneon ne wea swlfienehi.
Heo eode on hire bare fote:al ueo hit dude for gods.

I»l429i*0. he heo lette scrudensmid vnlmete prude.
Al pe acrud be neo hafde on 5 neo weoren swi^ewollbon.
Heo weoren mid pan besstesibrusted mid golde.

1.24bt7-26» ber coaen hire bi-foren:feouwer quenen icoren.
ASlc bar on luft honde: enne beh of rede gold.
Ha preo snau-whte culueren: aente an heo re scolderen.
ps«t weoren pa feouwer queuejpere cninte wifen.
pa beren an ueo re neondenspe fcouwer sweordes of gpLdft>

juu^O-u. And me nire nafd bi-wefdetmid ane hali rifte.
And neo we3 Per munechenelkare-fulleat wife.

a 'PRUT'

L>UWO-b. Ahan swa pat nalde hine i-f«»h:sone heo him to hah.
And aron of nire uingresan of hire ringe.
And salde him an hondelamne rig of rede ^old.®*

furoose of tne Passages■ General treatment.

These lines constitute the sole

references to female dress in

this lengthy worn. In most In¬

stances the element serves a

practical function in connection

with tne development of tne plot#

Only in 11.24517-20 is its purpose

incidental > serving to lend interest

to an Important event in the story,

tne coronation of Artnur andGMto-

evere.by supplying natural detail
in keeping witri the occasion.

The treatment of dress in these

passages is severely practical.

Only txiose details wnich are

required for the purposes of the

plot are introduced and these

are mentioned in tna barest

manner without description of

individual garment s • In the one

exceptional passage description

is confined to general terms

which does not permit identif¬

ication with con temporary fhfcfania.

1.4250-1. pet wes pa e^raste monspe guldene cruae dude him cri.

mj For reasons of economy I have not followed Madden in jifesenting
the text in the original short lines but have retained hi8
line-numbering. The text is given from MS.Caligula.



1. 13233-6•Leo w«*r here is pat like childtmakieweherof emeking.
& her icil halde crone!pa per to bi-houe3.

1.1323p-o.Jp ne gon stondenspe crime he nom an nonden.
He setten heo vppe Costance!pat him wea on ponne.

1.24301-0. To pan kinge coin p«u biscop:aeid Dubriz pewes swagpct
And nom of Ills hafde:his kine-halm IWine.
For pan mucle goldetpe king hine beren nalde.

1.31333-40. & pe King a pan dai3e!iiia crune bar an hwfde.

1k

■Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

Tile frequency of coronations in

tiie matter of the cnronicle is

responsible for tnese referenced

to crowns. They are, however,con¬

cerned with the emblem of regal

power ratner than wi th the crown

as an article of dress.

Only the most general terms of

reference are used in tneae

short passages and the single

detail of individual interest

is tne great weight of Arthur's

crown suggesting his supreme

authority as King.

C 1.897-8. 3ef us peal 3eue us hors:3eue us haihe scrud.

1. 1293-o. Hefde Brut nenne swa wrecae moitPatgpildhpalxie dudshlmcn.

I.2300-9. <* dude per inne muchel eols<fc elates inowe.
Paalles da puroras:& guldens ponewaio.

1.3356-03. & bugge him air errustipat him wes aire leout.
Metes « drinciies !* hende claSes.
Hudes & haueneajdis durewur^e horses.
Halke in is heose:feuwerti hired ciniites.
He3e and richetbi-honge mid r«*ue.

1.33ol-2. peos eorles neom gerde:mid godlicne ocruden.

1.3618-21. 3if 3et wulled after rwde farentich nit .vuUelbeoi3ai.
Mid gode r«aue bi-iion:and rnaKien inc riche.

1.8085-8. Wa»8 ailc bald beornsiboned mi5 golde.
pe king hafde nis kine-helm:ha>hliciie on hcufde.

1.13373-4. He us haue# wel iuedihe us haue5 wel iacrud.

1.13983-6. Bett weoren iscruddeih bed weoren iuaadde.
Ifongest swaine: pene Vortigernea peines.

1.14101-4. penne heo to pe cumeSjpu scat habben g*trsume
Hsihl i che neom to uede:a wurSliche scruden.
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1.19724-33-pa quaS Vder pe xingilet heom cum an hi&er in in.

I en heom wulle acrudenJeis icn neon wulle ueden.
For mines drintenes lufe:pa wille pa icn liuie.
Comen into buresbeornea pa swiaele.
pe king heo lette fede:pw» ning iieom lette aerudan.

V

1*19942-7. AiSlc of Ms birlen: & of his bur-psainen.
& Ms ber-cn ill teasgold beren an nonden.
To ruggen and to beddeiiaerud mid gode webbe.

1.2t6js)-42. Pen wlc son beere an hondesbeh3es of golde.
Ne durate nauere gurne nanioSeme ufele igreten.

mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm

1*224'/9-oo. He bar on Ma bonde:«aane mucle jteord of golde.

L.24113-4. Summen be 3»f castles: sumen be 3af elates.

L*244u7-1u. And al pat folc Frenscejbiiiongen weoren feire-
Iwepned wel alia:and bora ho hafden uatte.

1.244o>72. Fiftene biseopesbluorehsof feole londen icoren.
iieo weoren bi-hang«i aliesmid palle swiSe b&lde.
pe weoren alle ibruatedtmid barnxnge golde.
per feouwer binges eodsrnbiuoren pan kaiseren.
Heo w@3e on heo re nondetfeouwer aweord of golde.

1*24331-2. p^ wea moni pal hendeton faire pa uolne.

.24ti7-oUU. a&c eniht bafde pal on:and aid golde bigon.
And alle heore uingeres:iriuen aid gold rlnges*

1*24641»34. Wea pisaes londea folbJleodene nendest itald*
<& al awa pa wimiaan:wunli ebe on heowen.
And baxiluaeat iscrunde:& aire beast ito3ene*
for beo bafden on iqueden alie: bi beore quikeliue.
pat heo wolden of ane beoweixieore elates babben*
Sua bafde whit sura hafde r»d: sua aafde god graie^c.
And alches cunnea fail cla^jheora wes wunder ane la$.

1.24741-0. per coraen twalf peines oiitetmld palle bi-pebte*
Hu»3e bere-nempen :beb3® aen on wepne.
MLcbafde on neondetgr^tiie rig of golde.
And raid cane bende of goldes**lc bafde bis Mfdbiuorge-

1.232o7-72. And seo^Se be lette heo serudenxmid alcherepruden.
Mid pan iwacte scrude:pa be bafde on bare.
And nehte neo faren 3one:to Luces of Rome*

L 31403-6. Ni an hundred stedenjnira gold-fail i-wede.
And send pas gretingeito badwa^lan kinge.

_ Purpose of the Passages.
In these passages dress is in¬

volved primarily as an article

of worth, something to be classed

General Treatment.



with land and horses as treasure*

both a sign and a source of wealth.

It is mentioned repeatedly where

the poet wishes to stress the

rank and importance of various

characters in his story by show¬

ing them richly dressed. Their

clothes serve as an outward in¬

dication of tneir worth. Gar¬

ments are also mentioned as gifts

from kings to their thanes and

as rewards for services rendered.

In this connection dress has some

alight bearing on tne plot of the

work but its function in tnisre¬

spect is less significant than

the poet's general attitude to

the element as something of high

value to be prised for its own

sake.

7
Most of these passages are too

brief to furnish much evidence

on tiie poet's treatment of the

dress features he employs. The

references are very general

in nature and the terms irivcflyed,

-hende elates,. ;odlicue scruden.

mode rH*>ue,- though they indicate

a suitable richness of clothing
tell us nothing about the form

of the garments themselves• The

few descriptive details supplied

concern the materials and omar

mentation of the clothes and

are designed to show a splendour

in keeping with their function.

One feature constantly recurs

throughout; gold is mentioned

as an adjunct of dress in many

connections,in ornaments and

as a decoration upon garments,

contributing largely to tneir

value.

D- 1.176-9. Teone wes on compejpar Turnus feol.
Mid mecnen to-heawen:his aonscipe wes pe laase.

1.54P-9. Mid sweord & mid spere: al he to-drof pes Itfne&ehere.

L5o4-7. Antigonus mid his weapnentoe mid his wwl-kempen;
Iwenden toward Bra tun t to his bale- si&e.

1.624-7. Mid stelene orde:& mid starka biten.
Mid stock en St mid stanentstal flht heo makeden.

l»22o>-4. He lmdd© on ilia exeliane mucnele wi-eax.

1.4i6o-7» per wes moni nar gumeimid sworde to-hewen.

1,5069-72. Lele a-dun pin hare scrud:& pine rede sceld.
And pi sper longe:<& pi swerd stronge.

I0211-2. oc heo him after ferdemiaid spere & mi swerde.



1.0*71-6. Heore elates v/eore iwerede: and vuaLeneo weoranj&Mrede.
ifakede lieo woo rant arid naSing ne route,
ma neore leoa f^Jeialle pe on neoa weoren.

1.6107-6. Nefde Jae noiit on hia non&tbute enne luttelne aceld.

1.12*79-64. ot ujIc Mr an iiondetaaine aa3©l stronge.
And bisiden iieo gunnen neonge: cniues awiSe longe.
Vnder neore barmes to scilden irieom wi<5 nana©.

i.l23~4-> wunec elates ne nausde anialae an of Ms iueren.

1-13^9H12. Hu nit al weoretpat ne munee neore.
For Mm weore blake cla^eatwunder ane la^e.
Vortiger was >ap & war:pat ne cu<5e wel iwar.
lie norn ane cape to f Ma ane cninte.
On pene uunec iie neo dude:a ladde nine ut ofjat atude.
He noia wnne awein anantand pa blane elates ctidebinon-
4 neol rune wi3 pane swMnt3wule nit Pe aunec weore.
Munekea eoden vpwardJmunekea eoden dunward.
Iseoe bi pan weientpane awein mid suaec cla^en.
pe nod nonge&e aduntalse ne nudde Ma crune.
Wende «*cne o3er:pat nit weoren neore broker.

1.13143-0. pa iae^en neo pa ela6ea:liggen bi pan wa3©s.
ba <*»lc& to oSersmtmden of neore broker.

1.1 3274-3. & bi pan mantle Mne ibrwidtpat brexen pa straijes.

1. 1734o-7. pa Iriace weoren bare:n Bruttea ibumede.
«• «•

1.17062-3. Muneckes claSes ne nom antne scar Ma crune ufeen.

L. 17o9*-p. Wna wolde wene:pat ne swlke weore.
For an Ma bare licnesne weorede ane burne.
per ufane ne B<ofde:ane ladliche here.
dt seoSden ane culetof ane bla^e ela^e.

I.13660-3. Hu wenden ford pa cnintestal bu &Mq3 linton.
On Mmea monea elates: cnintes forcu^eat.

1,19704-7. Her ute aitteS six maniiliene on neouwen.
Alle iieo beo3 iferentiscru&de mid heren.

1.26669-92. & neo for$ rint anon:on aid neore burnen.
And flu3sn ut of castle:kenscipe bidaled.

I.20313-0. Heo bi-tanten neore norstand neore burnen.
Seaftes a aceldes:* longe neore aweordes.
Al iieo bi-l«>fdenspat neo per Mifden.

1.22307-10. pia icii wuilen pe swerientuppen mine sweorden.
pe naildom is a pere Mltetpe nexate ofpiase londe.

1.22021-4'. Mid Mm a nudred beoruensmid nel.aen <x mid burnen
ASlcbar a Ms riiit nond:wBit stelene brod.
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l»237o$-6. Per icn voile mid fentesbi-tele mine irlhte.

Mid seel den: and mid cnihtes ivede.

Purpose of toe Passagea* General Treatsent.

These are passages in whichareas

performs a practical function

more or less directly concerned

with event3 of the story. Both

armour and normal clotiling are

involved and in a variety of ways.

In some instances the poet merely

refers in passing to an article

necessarily associated witaoertaqg

incidents, tiie sword on which an

oatii is takenitae knife withwatch

a murder is committed. Disguise

naturally plays a large part in

the action and the lengthier pass¬

ages are those in which various

events turning upon tills feature

are narrated, though tae dress in¬

volved receives no attention from

tne poot other than as an essen¬

tial element in the plot.

The dress element here is in¬

cidental to txie development of

the plot and the poet is con¬

cerned with tne narrative thread

ratner than elabor :tion of the

dress details involved in it.

Tne passages, though numerous,

are mainly very brief and the

arments and weapons to which

they refer are not described at

all- Only those features watch

are essential to tne sense of

a passage are mentioned and in

tiie most general terms-

1.HQ5-0. & fsower sclpen greatejpe weren grand ladene.
Mid pat beste wepnantjpa Brutus aauede-

1.17^0-3. Brutus hehte his beornes:don on aeora buman.
a heora w^ne godeifor neo to feht sculden.

i.powp-o. per ne nine wepnedeialse he to fiate |>eonte.
oe alee his bumessduden on heore burnon.

mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm —mm mm mmmm mm mm

1.5604-7• -And keruoS eowre spere longest mafciet neom scorte
(h a tronge.

ScrauieS eower sceldes:al of ]>e smai ende.

1.3090-903. G-abiua aim com «jfter:mid fifti hundred caiateo.
Mid alie aeore wepnenspe weorea vniwa#lde.
ba o^ere weore swifte:aeore wepnen weoren liate.

1.0467-74. pa he for$ wende: wapnen ae ladde.
Pat wes a kene sweordsand ene aomer fulne flan.



Enne bo3e swl$e strong: and a spere svride lon0*
AEthis sadel e an «»x:and *»t pe odernnlue anhon&-a«x.

1.e09t>-7Uu.And aid Mm nia ieoueate menspe no waste on Hue*
Feowerti gode cnlntestmld barnen wil 1dinten.
wild aweorden a aid seaside:aiae heo to fente scvXLden,

1.6717-2o. pe king aras of beddeland burne he warp on rigge.
And man onne Ms norideiane wi-ojxe strong©.

1»737a—9 • Inne biwakeden in per ninte:pritti nundred cnihtem.
Mid helmen a aid burned aid stelene sweorden.

I.0J73-W. pe iunge aon neold on Ms nond:enne stelene brond.
EMel in pene brond igrapjmid grlmlicne leenen.
a braid Mne of per© sciaSetpa wes hi a hurt© <«6o«

1.9232-3* Won he nis bure:<* his gold 11el red bord.

1.97©6-7• Heondleden sc~ftes:a gold-faie sceldea.

I.13093-0. <26 heo nomen neore gode g<*re:nes perneowSer sceidnes-Nre.
Vortiger forS rihte3:wepnede alle Me enintea.

1*15202-17. & pe king brohte al swa ueoletbaider© beinen.
And beo weoren pa aire witereate:p8 wunedenonBrJttene.
Mid goden heore iwedensai buten wepnen.
pat heom no to-wur^eri spurn prist of pan wepnen *

pus heo hit apex©nits «ft heo hit to-brene.
For Mmgest pe leod-swixe:pus ae M3 gon learen.
pe oilc nome a long fax:a lMden bi his sconxe.
WIS inne nis nose:per hit hit nabben n*»le.

1*1323o4<3. 3if here is <*»i cniht swa wod:pat wepnen iiabbebLsiden.
He seal leosen pa hondJpurh his a3ene br aid.
Buten xie hit sonesheonene isende.
ileore wepnen heo aw»i senden: pa nefden aeo noiit aaijQnden.

1. 15232-3. NimeS eoure sexes:aele mine bemes-
ik ohtliche ecu atari©6: ds n«snn® ne sparieS.

1 • 16353-4. He uwr&e in one velde: wel iwepned under scelde.

1 * 173oo-9. Bruttes 3eond pan u«»lden: ferden to heore telden.
& heore gode wepnen:wurSliche binoieden.

1. 1o022-3> per isah dilloaurswhar Mm com Vtaer*
uc hohde his enihteetto weprxe for$ rintes.
a aeo to-biiiue:! gripen neore cniues.
& of mid here brecass:feolcuOe weoren heore leches.
& Igripen an xieore hondfheore speren long©.
Hengen an neore u>xle:mucle wi-«xe.

1*20310-10. Up leoppen of scipetwode scalkkea*
Beren to londesnalmes a burnen.
Mid spares a mid sceldessneo wriJ«h al pa sceldes.



1. 21349-p4» Eftt© pan wordespa Pe uing seide.
He brs«id H*a3e His sceldsfom to ills breosten.
He igrap His apere longs:ilia aors ne gon spurie.

1.21*|M-l6« And lette nln fuseri biforeasal pas lond.es foic.
Oiieories ful 3epe:mid clubben swiSe grwte.
Mid spatron and mid grmte wakens to pan ana icoren.
And dudsn Heorn alie dan.asin to pan acipen grunde.
d HwHte iiaom pere lutie wall pat Onildric of doom

(neore war.
a panne ills folc coao*& in wolden climben.
He-ore botten i0ripensand oHtliene on ami ten.
Mid neore wajen 4 mid nacre sperentmurfirm CHOaxicHes

mm-»t+mm (ilSPQIl*

1.21b°B-7b. CHeldrionas cniHtesibi-sen3en tieom baften.
Isenien ouer woldanswinden neore -awrnen.
Jflnnien ouer ueidessfif pasand sceldaa.

1.22d^>o. Sua scotft Horn sua scaft ban: sua parked stelane flam
Sura mafcede pwongessgode 1 swi^a strong*
Suaae beouweden sperensl beonneden sceldes.

1 »23799-<ii>.Riden after pan xingetbalde Here-Sringea.
A pen feoremeste floe^e: feouwerti Hundred,
iiejje Here»nempenibiHonged aid stolen.
Baldere Hruttens bisie aid wepnen.

1 • Ar^ur nora «nne bat godneiou bWi per an irrne.
aid seelde mid stadesand mid alia His iwede.

1.2p423-4ot Of pan iixe londen:beo6 an Hundred Pusenda.
Iwepnede Peines onteson Heore londes wise.
Meoren Hit noHt cniHtessno pes w«tiea idinte.
An Hit weoren men pa neniuneate:pa oti aon. imende.
Mid muda wiaxensald longe saxen.
Of Noraandie of Angousof Brutaine of Beitou.
Of Flandres of Bulunne:bf LoHerne of Luueine.
Ooaen an Hundred pusendasto pas kinges Hired#.
On in tea mid pan bezstonspum-cootned mid wepnen.

1.26401-4. Heo scntken on neore Hondens speren swi^e stronge.
Beren bi-foren breostan:brade neore sceldes.

1.2byto-21. pa riden Romaleodansriseden burnen.
Quanten on Hafdernnelmes He3en.
Belcies on ruggejrwpe Rom-leoden.

1.2?3e2-o> Isa3an alle pa dalessaile na dunes.
Alie pa nullessmid Helaes bipaiite*
Hep© nare-marxan:n«~i edea neom neolden.
Bixti pusende:prauwen mid winde.
Bceldes blixien:buruen sclnen.
Falles gold~fage:^uraen stride aturne.

Purpose of tne Passages.

Tnese lines are concerned solely

with weapons and armour and with

tneir preparation before battle.

General Treatment*



The extent of the el en en t in this

connection is due to the import¬

ant part wnicii conflict plays In

tiie chronicle and to the extreme

length of the poem as a whole.

There is nothing to suggest that

tiie poet intended dress to play

any function other than thepurely

practical one of supplying those

details of arms normally assoc¬

iated with warfare, whose prepar¬

ation is an essential prelimjhary

The extent of the element in this

connection nas,however,a certain

significance wnan compared with

tne comparative Ir.frequency of its

occurence elsewhere and its bulk

in the work generally.

The poet's treatnent here is

entirely in peeping with tiie

function fulfill ed by the dress

details involved in his descrip¬

tions of the various preparat¬

ions for war. The passages are

numerous but brief,and are con¬

cerned rather witn tne develop¬

ment of tne story than with des¬

cription of individual features

amongst tne weapons and armour

necessarily mentioned in this

context. Tne details included

tend to be somewhat repetitive;

ships are loaded with stores of

arras,king a provide their iblJbwers

with weapons before an engage¬

ment,knights don their armour

and select swords or spears for

tnelr own use. Throughout the

references are made in suchgen¬

eral terras, -aoeren swi&e stron d.

mude wiaxen, mid Darnen wilmUn-

ten, wel iwepned under scelde-,

as to furnish little detail of

any interest concerning the arras

involved. Description is res¬

tricted to a few scattered ad¬

jectives amongst wnlcn 01% those

Indicating , ,old-faic aceldes,

jail as , ,oId-faie,and a gold

Haired bora are of any sigilficaice

F- 1.7o2b-p2. Wu Pu mlht ineren sulked wordflag..dngnora J»at like sweorde.
Pat wennius his bro6er:biwan of Julius Uesare.
And la&de hit bi his broker: Pat nit nis bone weore.
W«s $>e stelene brondiswibe brad oc swi$e long.
Per on weoren igrauen: fsole cunne bo c-statuen.
jjgdere nil be wes igrauen j pat pa sweord wes i-cleoped:
Inne Homo Crocia tors.



Gwa pat sweord lu*hte:for Mt .lauede muehele natite*
per aiide pe keiserespr»t®de clones londes here-
For nas n«uer® pe like bomipe auore iboren weorsi.
pat of pen like sweorde:enne swipe nefde.
pat lie of iiis likameslette none drop© blod.
pat ne nes sone d^diueore He nont awa donti.

2.21 129-60* pa dade He on ilia burns:ibroi&e of stele.
pe makede on aluisc saiSsaid a#elen His crafte.
iie wea iiiaten Wygar:pe witepe wurnfce.
His sconken ne Heledesmid Hosen of stele.
Calibeorne His 3weor#:ko swelnde bi his side-
Hit wes iworut in Aualunjmid wi3ele~fuile craften.
Halm ne set on hafdejiwu of stele.
per on wes moni iim-ston:al raid goide bi-gon.
He wea V&erea:j>aB a#el en binges.
He wes iiiaten Go owni11eHen o#ere vnilic.
He nana an His sweoretmnne scald deore.
His nome wes on Jdrutti3c:Pridwen iiiaten.
per was lunen igrauanimid rede golde stauen.
An on-licnes deoresof drintenes moder.
His spare lie non an Hondo:pa Ron wes lHatari.
pa He Hafdem al iiis iweden:pa loop He on His steden.

L.2tk2>j4. Ar#ur p© rtule:Ron nom an Honde.
He strwhte scaft 8trt*rcaaeistifiiaoden king.
His Hors ne lotto Iraensfat pe eorSe dunede.
Sceld He braid on breosten:pe ming wes abolpen.
He siaat Borel fene eorl spurn ut pa breosten.

i.23757—n. His TMipnen He no in an -aonden:Ar#ur Pe s troupe.
Warp He an His ruggeia rwf swiGe deore.
JtSnne ciieiall scurte:& wnne pal Ion© curtail.
ABme burne swi$e deoresibroiden of stele.
Sette He an Hefdejwnne Helm godne.
To iiis aide He aweadetHla sweorde Galiburne.
His oconken ne Heledesmid iiosen of stele.
And duden on nis uoten: spuren swi#e gode.
pe king mid His wedenileop on His stede.
Me Him to rente: a&ne scelde gode.
He wes al clanesof olifantes bane.
Lie aalde nim an Hondejenne scaft strongs,
per wes a pan amdeta apturera swi#e Hende.
Hit wes iaaked i £alrrae#in:a smi# pe Heiite Griffin.
Hit ante V#er:pe wes .^r king Her.
pa pe i'wepned we a pe ranges pa gon ne to uarene.

1.25^0-tH. His wepnen He on Him dude:and for# Him iwende.
And up a-sWn bene munt:pe i3 unimote.
He bar an His nonde:mnns g»re swi#e strong©.
iSixe sceld an His ruggeiirust al mid gold®.
AMLa an His Hafde:Hehne of stele.
His oodi wes bifeongimid f«*ire are burne.
He Hafde bi His side:enne brond al of stele.

Purpose of tile Passages. General Treatment.

THeae are tHe most significant

passages on dress in tHe wxiole

poem and tne only lines in wfcn.cn

txie element performs a function

of some individual importance.



rhey are designed to stress the

superior mil 1 tary qualities and

i&nigatly prowess of tarea cnarao

tera, 1 i enaiu s, Afchur, and Bediv ere

woo play major roles in tie :tory,

and whose onlef reputation rests

upon these features of their

aaae-up. The poet'a intent is

achieved by associating each of

taen with weapons -aid amour of

superlative worth both in regard

to their physical eonditioiytmi-

facture and ornamentation,and

to their performance under the

test of actual use in battle,

it is understood that the valour

of the warrior is directly re¬

flected. in the quality of his

equipment. This device is used

only where hie poet has partic¬

ular reason to remind the reader

of an individual's military vir¬

tues; as a valedictory on the

deatn of Nennius, and just before

Arthur and Bedivere erabarx upcn

especially hazardous exploits

in which their finest qualities

are to be displayed.

25
In Keeping with the significance
of its function the element here

receives more detailed treat¬

ment than it is accorded any¬

where else in the noes, withfml

description of individual anas

and equipment,each detail des¬

igned to contribute to the pur¬

pose for which tne whole is

created. The ornamentation of

weapons and irmour is naturally

of more importance in this conn¬

ection than their form and the

majority of tne lines deal with

the richness of gold-wont and

-recious stones on helmet and

shield. But trie qualitycfohar

and sword as fighting implements

is stressed by reference totii€&r

previous history in the possess-

Smcffamoua heroes of the past and

to the reputation of trie smiths

who made them. Tne weapons them¬

selves are given individug iden¬

tity by being named; Nenniusis

in possession of Cesar's famous

sword Croeoa hors,Arthur's sword

i s,natorall y, Gal ibum,hi s helm

Goswhit,nis shield i'ridwen.and

his spear Hon. Arthur's e piip.'.snt

receives particular attention,

and its origin is shrouded in

mystery; trie won of on aluisc

a.ald it was iworrit in Aualun:

. ilS :.apeJ.e-fulle craften, -ygttne

shield bears an image of the Vb|$ru



• 1. 1452-69-He leadde an. nis hondeienne bowe stronge.
4 iie pene streng up braid: balu com on ueste.
On he sette ane fiaioe ne feondlicne dron.
& pa fla lette glidentbi Gorineus siden.
Corineu3 blelntes# pane scute bi«berh.
oc towar&es Humbert be leopsawilc nit an leon weora.
a pene bowe igreapsmid muchele strengSe.
be smot Humbert mid pon bowe:pat bis h^fd-ban to-trec.
pat bis blod <k bis brain:ba weoren to-dascte.

1. Breid he mid swiSeren hondsa swecrd muttaaLofc swide strong*
AI pat be per mid hittesal bit a-dun bealde.
Meora pa beam nea awa strong span ne hefde bruniecn.
3if be bine mid sweorde at-ranmea ras be neuerinars.

pa he hefde twa hundredsmid sweorde to-newen ♦

pa brae pat 3weord in nis hondsriht bi pare nilte.
pa wes wro6 Corineus:& pas word cleopede.
Wa wr^e auer "pene ami^lpa pe aid iionden saeodSode.
Corineu3 abuten bi-heoldsfor pe beam was aboljSen.
& igrap of onnes monnea hondeiana wioax swi^e strafe-
Al pat he neh comsper mid he hit aquelde.

1.174u-4l. per wes bil ibeatsper wes balu muchel.

l.ld12-1i>& heora 3telane flonsfusden to pon feonden.
pa flan neom weoran. la^esa beo linden to pcnamtai.

1.1044-7• Heo letten gliden beora flanta pa eatendes flu3en.
& beo letten neon to:g«*res liden.

1 *2311-14. Gorineus up abofsa bis eax adun slob.
Aiid smat in enne muchela stanesper Locrinstodvuenab

1.4tb4»97* Mime we pis wepnenJpe bi pisae walle ligged.
& balden bi-foren brestenisceldes p& brade.
oc fare we bl-haluestalse we of beoren weoren.

pe wills sullen ore ferden:f«onten biliue.
penne Stateres floesiseod ore f«*ire sculdes.
Slime on festeshit bub heom wel iqueme.
For pan wepnen neo wullet wenen: patpeobeen hecre i-fgren.

1.42N-19. Heo nomen pa feeldesspa leien. in pan feldes.
Brade and godesihelede mid golde.
Heo wenden to pan xingensper neo weren on xoopen.
pe xingges weren blodesheo wenden bi pan bordden.
Heo wenden bi pen sceldenspat bit neo re scalxeswearai.

1.4p4o-3. per wes moni breostesmid brade spere i-purlud.
Helmes pe gullensbeomes per full en.

1.o4g7-94. pa bis flcan weoren lscoten:p«® iwwrd bis bo3eto-tjroi£e»
He igrap his spere strongesper he pihte hitopcailonde.
And ne sard© to pon deoresand swat nit a pan sweore.
Pat pe deor feol abacs and Pe sccuft al to-brac.

1.65^1-6. And pe hing dron bis 3weord:pe nim wes itase.
And pet deor he smat a-naniuppe pat na»ue&-b«n.
pe pet sweord in deafsand pa nilt on his hand brae.

1.7476-27. Heo lidede to-gadere:mid neore speren longe.
Mid axen mid sweordensmld scarpe 3peres orde.



87
Hardlic'ae heo heowea: holmes per pollen.
Feonliche heo feoiiten:hafd e s per fsoil en.
And Cesar pe keisere:wes vnimete xene*
His ion^e aweord he adroh:and aoni nonpermi&eahLoS.

I.75UO-6U pa iaeh II©roniua:fwht Cesar Julius.
And he Mm to ra3de:mid rwhasa ills sweorde.
Vppen pane helm he hine saatipat pet sweord in bat.
SelxuS hit pu$te:moni cnihte.
Pat he durste cuiaen him n«*h:forpai PaPe neisere wes smhth.
Julius Cesar ne qu©3 nan word: ail he bradd uthis sweord.
And IJennium he aaat patuppen. pane helm swa»
pat pe helm to-heal tie Jos pat hmfde bledde.
Ail he ne biased© no:for he wes cniht wei idon,
& Julius noht ne na brw6:ah his brond 11© up aimt*
And Hennius n<*f vp his aceid:acllde hine sulue.
Julius adun smatJos pat sweord a Sane scelde bat.
Julius hit vrastesde pat aweord stlxe feste.
Julius pe 3weord heoidJarid Hennius pene 3celd.
a pus xieo hit lortge bi- tu3en memihtene Pat sweord ut drain,
pat is«oh AndrogensJhu uerden Cesar & Nennius.
<k heo hem to fusdesmonie to folate,
pa i&**n Cesar: ti^end pat him wes s«»r.
He for-lette pene brandJpa nefde he noht onblahciid.
& he Pa feondlicheiturn.de to fl«ame.
Hennius wende ipane felde:and xie turnde his scelde.
Droh ut pene brandejpa wes pe eorl swiSe bald.
Monie Romanise© mantmid pon sweorde ne leide adun.
He wes moniannes moimes boneih aionianne ne dude scone.
Al pat ne mid pan sweorde suattper rint nit i-wat.
Al pat he per aid at-ran:weore hit fl«af weoi^hitban.
purh peos sweordes wuade: heo full en to pon grunde.

l.d403-6. pa weoren par tweien scalkes:! ifenden here scel&as.
ScriSen under bordesioe skirm&en mid inline.

l«a43Hfc« Hcilde aim mid ills soaldemefde ne elles nohfcanaonds.
os Herigai him so&t© on:mid hah*<ni strangle.
Euelin i-sah enne gurnet 3ungen nim bi-halfuas.
os bar an ni3 riht hond:«onne stelene brond*
Euelin him r^sde to: & hine rwhlicae gr«*p.
& hijin^e he pat sweord adroniac Herigai of-sloh.

l»9312i**23* He wes swiSe of-h»t:pat al aia burne wes bi-swidt.
He lette his burne:of his mgge aorne.
ik Hamun him to s tractmid to3en his swine,
hid nis spere he we a wahttpes kingss breoatoihe toHbtwo
panne king Wi^er ne of-sloxuper wes swike-dom inon.

1-9794-9* To-gadere heo tauten:u ladliche funten.
Hardelicne heuwenthelmes per gullen.
Stercliche to-stopen:mid steles egg©*

1*12372-31. & Bruttes weoren ig«rede:a pene wal weoreden.
Heo scuten in heo scuten uttsealkes per feollen.
Arwen flupen oucr wal:al abuten ouer al.
Swa pi£tce wes heore u*»r*»:swulc nit ha3el waren.
pat for pa arewen ne mihteJhBruttes^emen manes flhtes.

1*1326O-61. Heo breoden ut pa se»xesjalle bihalues*

1. }ol4o-9. 4 hafde alio heore h«fd-aaatraid cniuen amur^erd
Mid ©.axon to-sn»d6e: suelle pe peines*



1 • 1o4g5-1o,per pa roi3e menrto-gxedereji aeom rws&an.
Helmes gurmen gullan: cxiibtes per fsoilen.
Stel eode wid pan bsii:balu per we a riue.

1 .1o4g7-5oo. A1 dolf ills go&e aweord adroriJoe upperi Hengest al ob¬
oe Hengest warp pens soeld bi-uoton:* ®llea weoren

(ill s 1 if Jbr-Jestm.
6i Aluolf emat 1 yene a eel d j pat be atwa to-auuade.
u Hengeat bin loop to:awule ait a liun weore.
a smut an Aluolfea belmjpe be atwa to-feol.
pa beowen xieo mid sweorde:pa swipen weoren grimme.
Pur fl«h of atele:ofte & wel ilome.

1 •105W-1U pa wes p«. beam Aldolftmucaele pe balder.
u hmt iboiije bis sweordsu let.be xiit adun awippen.
1 amat Hengest a pan bond:pat be foriette nis brand,
oe biiinge nine igrap: aid grimme aia l«»cxien.
Bi pere burns bode:pa wes an bis nafde.

1. |eJ/bo> pa iseb Vder:pat i cumen wes ber Gillomar.
To bim be gon rideniand smafc xiine i pere side,
pat Pat apere purb-radat a pa beorte to-glad.

i»1o*6fc>fl5. He amat bine uuenen pat xitouedspat be adun balde.
And pat sweord pixtte in bis mudiawulcmetebdaweeuncud.
pat pe ord of pan swords:wod in pere eorde.

L.1^550-35. Cnibtes gunnen ridenig^rea gunnen glidan.
Bremen br«*de speren:brunsleden sceldes.
xielmea per acenden:sealkes feollen.

1.2015545, Flu5en ouer pe woidea:pritti pusend scoldes.
& amiten a Golgrimes cniutestpat pa eorde a5uiqusbte.
Broken br^den speron:brustleden sceldea.

1.21245-0. Bruttea nam leiden ontswa me seal a ludere don.
Heo bittere swipen 5efuen:mid axes mid aweordea.

1.2l521-3<i Nu be at an t on bulle:oc Auene bi-balded.
bu ligad i pan strwaetatelene fiace3.
iAid aweorde bi-georede:deore sund is awemmed.
iieore scalen wleoted• swulc gold-fa3e seeldes.
per fleored bears spiten'.awulc bit ap^ren weoren.

1.215>J1-o. Ardar igrap bis aweord riut:o; be smat «*ne Sexlse onSiiU
pat pat aweord pat wea awa god: oxt pan topen atrstbd.
& ne smat enne oderlpat wes paa cnibtes broder.
pat xiia balm oc bis nmfd:balden to grunde.

1.2l4if-2o. His brode swaird be up abofsand n^rdlicxie adun slob.
And amat Colgrirnea baalm:pat be arnidde to-cl*>f.
Aid pere buren nodipat xilt at pe breoate at-stod.
Aid xie aweinde toaward Balduifeiald xiis swi&en xionde.
a swipte pat bmfued of: ford mid pan neiiae.

1.21591-0. p«. cxieoriea aid xieore botteiuweoren per wld innen.
pa bottexx beo up beouenioc adun ribt alo5en.
per wea sone i£3la3en:inoni cnibt mid beore wab3en.
Wid nee re pic-forckon t beo balden heom to g runden •



3?
1.22328 pa Iriac r.en woo rent oak ode nen pan*

Mid speren c< aid axen tot old awla a sc^rpe aojxen.
Ardurea men tetten fleon: vnlmete flan.
And rnerden Irise folc:& hit cwide ualden.

1.22SUM4. AEfne pan wordethe loop to pan borde.
per leien pa cniueatbi-foren pan leod-kin^e«
pre© caifes he Igraptand iaid pan arw he smat.
1 pero awere he cnihttpe mreat bi^on pat ilke fihU
bat his hefued i bene florthadde to grunde.
Sons he aioh wme oderipea like Pelnes broder.
A3r pa sweordea comen: aaouene he afelde.

L.23211-^1 Luken vt of scape: swoordea longe.
hefden flujsn a pone ual&e:faluwede nebbes.
Boom apein beorne: aoaft aette an bx-eo3te.
Burnen per brekenzBruttes biaie vveoren.
Brustleden sceldes: acal&e3 per ueolen.

1.23491-4# Sullen pa helmesz ieoumereden eorles.
Sceldea p»r aeenden: scalkes gunnen reosen.

1.23931-^4. Ardur ut mid his sweordezbalu wes a Pan orde.
And puinden uppen Frollezper he we3 an ulode.
ABrneore conp weoreticumen to pan cjnde.
A^i Froile mid uonde zi^rwp his spere longe.
And kept Atdur anantalse he aneouat com.
And petie stede balde; smat i pere breoste.
pat pat spere purh rafzand Ardur adun draf.

L23949-6b. p»r Bruttes woldentouer water bujen.
3if Ardur up ne sturtetsterol!one sone.
And i.^rwp his sceid godneiileired mid golde.
And to-3aines Frollezmid feondllche lecnen,
Breid biforen breostenzsoclne sceld brade.
And Froiie nim to fusdenzwid nia feond r*«fe.
And ilia aweord up aaofzaad a-dun rant slon.
And smat an Ai-durea sceldtpat he wond a pene feid.
pe nelm an nia nwuede: and ilia hereburne.
G-on to falsietforen an nia nafde.

1.Ardur wes aboliesswide an his neorte.
And his aweord. Oallburnezswipte mid mains.
And amat Frolie uppen p«*tie haimipat ne atwa helden.
purh ut Pere burne-hod:pat hit at his breoste atrs tod.

1.2ov4j-o2. pe eotend up a-sturtezu igrap xiis xaucle clubbe.
And wende mid pan duntentArdur al to-driuen.
Ah Ardur br«tid hepezhis sceid buuen nia h«dme.
And pe eotend swat per an ouenunzpat al nejjpnto-seenoa
And Ardur him swende to tan mipende mid hi 3 aeaorde.
And pen chin him ol-awipte:mid alle pan cheuele.
And sturte hit biaften ane treotpe Per stodaneojste.
And pe eotend amat after biliuezu noht hinenenutte.
Ah he pat treo smattpat al nis clubbe to-draf.

1 • 262#">ju iiu is hit rauonel leod-acome:3if hit acai pus^Jj^.
Bute per aura sane beoz^r we ivrur&e fainte.
Scaftea to-brokenezbrunies to-torne.
Sceidea to-aeenedz scainea to-neouwen.
Sweordea ibadedesi blode pan rede.

1.2opi>24. he wende his atede:& to aim <ion ride.



& smat hina purh mid pan spare:swu he isplted weare
& braid to him pat sporespe gum® iwat sone.

pa Waiwain iaohapvt he to jrunde boh.
Sone his sweord he at abivaidta smat of ilaroeleJSt.ii<Eiti.

I.2650I-0. And raid alle his mitte;teh to ane cnihte.
& smat hine buuen pan sceldespat to-bazwt hta^pdeburm.
& purii ut bene aweoreipe sw«ilt ful sone.

1.2owV>fn>. nond apein honde:etrongne ajeln strong.
Seeld a^ein scelde: scalkes per uoollen.
Vrnen pa stretenimid blode straoiaen.
Leian 3eond pan uoldesjgold-fa^e sceides.

1.2?4j6-df. AErstheo lette fieon to s feondliene awide.
Flan al swa picketswa pe sr.au adun ualleb.
Stanes aeo letten sedSen:aturnliche winden.
Sso35en speren chrakeden:sceldes brastleclen.
Helmes to-Iielden:he3e men ueilen.
Burnen to-brokensblod ut 3eoten.

1.27iAi-b> He xieold on his iiondeiawme gars swide atronge.
pen® gare he uorc strahtenald strong en his maine.
And smat pane eorl Beduerjfom a pan bre03te.
pat pa burne to-barst soneibiuoren and bihinde.

1.27o24-31. Mid his apere and mid his acelde:ffionine klngheaqilde.
RiwtuOdian braid ut his swoord son e: and hi to swsJnde.
And smat pan® king a pene holm:pat he a twato-ueol.
And <*c per© burne-hod1pat hit at pe to6en at-atod.

.27074-!p. He bB»id an nia breostacrine sceld bradne.
And ne Igrap an his hondia sper pat wes swi3e strong
& xLLs xiors manage den 1mid alle his imaine.
And pens admiral hittesaid smmrten ane dunte.
Vnle'r pere breoatospat pa bume gon to berate.
pat him per b-.fte;pat sper purh rWite*
Fulle aria ueSnetpe ueohd feol to grand®.
pat isah soneipeos adrairale sone:
3-ecron is ihateiand his apere grap anan.
And 3mat 3elr- bene eorl axresa pa lift side.
purh ut pa heorteipe eorl adun halde.

1.27T18-&* And Walwain forS rihtefper he ifunde.
Luces bene aaiser:leouien under scelde.
4 Walwain him U) sweinde:mid pe stelene sweorde.
And pe kaiaere iiin®:pat com wes swi 3turne.
Sceld ajein seel den; sciuren per runden.
Sweord a>oih oweorde: swelnde wel Home.
Fur fleli of be steionjpa ueond vveoren abol3en.

1. 2on44-bjSk Uppe per® Taabrexheo tuhte to-soame.
Heuea here-marmen:halden to-gadere.
Luken sweord longetleiden o pe helmen.
Fur ut aprexigen: eperen braatlien.
Sceides gonnen scan en: scaf tea to-bremen •

1.3^401-6. To-gadere gunnen rasenipeines riciie.
Bremen speren longe: soeldes brastleden. an nonde.
Heouwen he3e helmes: scwnden brunies.



L • 3^93^*5. To iieo gunnen rifien :gc*res iieo letten 0liden,
Bremen brvade weijessbrustleden scaftes.
Gold-ua39 seel dee sscanden bilifes.

L>J99tHUJ»u pa falden iieo adaneJheremarken ua3e.
Heo wurpen sceldes 3one:dunede pa eorSe.

1,3' 232-b* Heliaes per gullentbeorries Per ueollen.
Sceldes gunnen sconen: scsSkifes 0unaen swelten.

Pyrppse of the Passages.

fiie nature of its subject makes

conflict a constantly recurring

element in tliia poem, involving

not only warfare between oppos¬

ing forces and babble on a gen¬

eral scale but tiio record of

murders,assassinations and en¬

gagements between single warriors,

anight, s and giants, etc# This

lengtny section contains ail tne

references to tne weapons and

armour necessarily concerned in

suca events. For tne most part

tiie passages listed are purely

functional in purpose,providing

essential details of aims and

continuing tne narration of tile

scenes in which tney are employed.

Tne narrative i3 clearly more im¬

portant from the poet's point of

view tnan tne features of armour

and weapons which it involvee,

and it is this ratner tnan tne

development of any special sig¬

nificance connected with arms

which is responsible for the bilk

of so uany of these passages.

In a few cases,no\vever,tie element

general Treatment.



is treated in such a way as to

surest tiiat tile poet* s interest
extends beyond its functional

purpose and that it is employed

with, a particular effect invtem

The most striking of toeaepaaa-

ages is 11.21321-3b. in wiiich

Arthur taunts his anamies with

their defeat describing their

bodies lying in tno Avon as so

many fish glittering witoarmcug

shields floating like golden

scales and spears like fins.

Evan hare,however»the element

is introduced to heighten tne

satirical effect rather toan to

be examined for its own sake.

n
With a few exceptions the treat¬

ment of drees in these passages

is very similar to its handling
in the earlier section on the

preparations of armour and wospens

for warfare. The element is

usually subservient to toe dev¬

elopment of tne narrative and

in particular to the essentials

of toe conflict, toe piercing of

amour, infliction of v/ounds,etc.

It is tne use to which arms are

put rather than the weapons them¬

selves which engages the poet's

attention, and many of toe lines

describe their splintering and

breaking under stress. Here too

there is a tendency to repetition

both in tne situations where the

element is involved and in tne

descriptive terms employed. The

latter are extremely limltedand

refer in tne main to toe quality

of tne weapons as fighting im-

plomenta:- swl^e accrue s*uxen,

nis scald godae,his aucle clubbe,

a sper Pat wes swide 3Iron;- It

s noteworthy that here also the

few passages which mention de¬

ceptive features usually include

some reference to gold.

1

Dress in La3AMQN'S 'BRUT' is,f&r

tne most part,an incidental and functional element whose con¬

siderable bulk is due to tne great extent of the poem as a

whole rather than to any attempt on toe poet's part to make it
an instrument of expression or to attach any special signiUcsnce
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to it. Subaidnary .Ch -tares . ic.i as tao restricted references

to female dress and the comparative bulk of tae lines dealing

with armour ana with ordinary civil costume are in reality of
more importance than the various categories in which the element
is employed' The vast majority of tae passages merely supply
such details of dress as are required for tae development of

the story; the numerous disguises involved, the murders and ass¬

assinations and,above all, the endless warfare necessitating

repeated mention of weapons and armour not only in use but in

preparation beforehand. The sa...e situations recur again and

again and the dress passages tend to be repetitive both in

content and in expression. Squally repetitive though 1©3S

numerous are the passages in which features of costume serve

as an Indication of wealth and rank and it is treated as something

of particular worth to be treasured for its own sake,given in

reward for a service or aa a gift. It represents the prosper¬

ity of the wearer in much the same way aa tae crown symbolises

the regal authority of tie various characters with whom it is

associated here. An extension of this method of employing the

element provides trie only passages of much interest in the work

as a whole; features of armour are used to indicate the nigh

reputation of the warriors who wear it,and to suggest those

military virtues which qualify tae... to play leading roles in

the poem. And here alone tnere is evidence tnat Laja-aon has

introduced drees details deliberately as a means of expressing

the most significant characteristic of these figures.

It is only in tils connection

that tne treatment extends to description of individual arULQes

not; merely in regard to their physical features but with com¬

ment as to their origin,manufacture,and previous ownership;

everything suggestive of their richness and rarity which make

them fit for the use of a great hero, gisewnere the element

is of secondary Importance,littie descriptive detail is aaPfQied,

and both dress and armour are referred to in tne moat general

terms,though it is noteworthy tnat golden ornamentation us occ¬

asionally mentioned on weapons as well as on garments.
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jgom ARTHJRE

1.100. In chaiabyrs with chympnes pey caaunjen peirewedez,

1.943. keste vpe hys vmbrere,and kenly he luxes,

11023-4. And pow my concell doo,pow doss© of thy clotiiss
And knele in tdy xyrtyll and call hym tiny louerd©.

1.1191-4. Haue I the xyrtyll and pe clubb,! eoueite nqgpt© ©Uea'
Now pey caire to pe cragge,plse coalycue xriygatez,
And brognte hym pe brad© schelde and ills bryjai© wapen,
pe clubb and pe cotte alls,syr kayous nyia 3©luen,

1.1349-pu. Loo'.now iie brawl© 3 nym for hys bryj.ite wedes,
Aa lie myghte bryttyn va ail with ilia brand© ryeheJ

L23JM2. Twa senatours tiler come and certayn© knyghttez,
Bodies fro pe hetne ouer p© hoite-eyuea,
Barefote ouer pe bsnte with brondea so rycue,
Bowea to p© bold© xynge and blddis nym pe nil tea:
Wnetiiire he will hang ta^/m arhadde oruald© tneym onlyfe;
Khelyde before pe conquerour in xyrtills alione,

1.2030-29. 'Be Criste'quod sir Gawayne,'xnyghte was I neueri
With Pe kydde conquerour a knafe of hi 3 chambyre,
has wroghte in his wardrope wynters and 3©res,
One his longe armour,that hym beste lyxid;
I poyne all his pavelyouns, pat to hym selfe pendes,
Dyghttea hie dowhLettez for dunces and erles,
Anetoun3 auenaunt fore Ar inure nym selfen,
That ne vaede in werre all this aujnte wynttar.
He made me 3omane at 3ole and gafe me gret gyftes
And c. pound© and a norse and harnayse full ryche.'

1.3ep4. He weres his vesere with a vowt noble;

1.3103-9. And crown hyia kyndly with krysoaede iiondes
With his ceptre and his awerde as souerayige aullouerde.
Of this vn&yrtaxynge ostage are coayn
Of ayers full auenaunt awugnte score cnildreane,
In toges of tarsse full ricnelye attyryde,

1.3220. Of he slynoes with alejhte and slakes his gyrdill,

1.3296-?. His dyadem was dropped© doan, dubbyde with stonys,
Endente all witii diamamdis and dlghte for Pe nonis.

1*3316-7* Tne sexte hade a saw tore semliche bownden
With a surpel of silue sewede full fairs,

1.3470-73. A renme in a rownde cloke with righte rowrame clothes,
With hatte and with heygne schone,.aomeiy and rownde;



With flatte fertnynges the fre.-e was florescnede
(all ouer,

Manye schredya and schragges at nis anyrstes nynnges,
Witn acrippe ande with, sclawyn and snalopis inewe,
Both pyke and palme, alls pilgram nym 3cholde.
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1.3492-3. For thow may noghte reche me ne areste thy selfam
poffe pou "be richely arayede in full ricae wedys;

1.3629-34. The bolde kynge es in a barge and abowtte rowes,
All bare-heuvede for beaye with beueryn loita.es,
And a beryn with hi3 bronde and ane helme betyn
henge&e with a mawntelet of aaylis of siluer,
Gompaste with a coronall and couerde full riche,
Kayris to yche a cogge,to comfurthe his nnyghttes:

1.3726-7. When he growndide, for grefe he gyrdis in >e watere,
That to pe girdyll he gos in all his gylte wedys;

1 .433^-4u. Relygeous reueate in theire ricne copes,
Fontyficalles and prelatea in precyouse wedys,
Dunes and dueazeperis in theire dule-cotes,
Cowntas .es knelande and claspande tneire nandes,
Ladys languessonde and lowrande to schewe;
All was buskede in blane,birdes and othire,
That schewede at the sepulture with aylande teris;

JPuipoae of tile Passages. General Treatment.

These lines,mostly miscellaneous

in content,occur incidentally

throughout the poem wherever

the action requires some refer¬

ence to articles of dress and

armour. But though they are

usually essential to tne narr¬

ative and are occasionally ass¬

ociated with important incidents

in the story they have no gen¬

eral significance and the dress

element is not U3ed to create

any special effect. In neeping
with the character of the work

as a whole the details included

serve to fill in the background

and prevent the poem from being

a bare record of events without

human interest in tae setting.

The extent of the lines in this

section reflects the scope of

the poem as a whole and is not

due to any particular attention

to the dress element on the part

of the poet. In most Instances

tie confines his treatment to a

bare mention of articles involved

in the action without description

in detail though usually Includ¬

ing some physical features in

order to mane the reference quite
clear. A few pas3ages,notably

11.2620-29 and 11.3470-73 where

disguises vital to tue plot are

involved,are treated more fully

in order to concentrate the rast¬

er's attention on these important

incidents in tne action.



6 L.325G-39- Than discendis in the dale down fra pe clowddez
A duches dereworthily dygnte in dyaperde wedis,
In a aurcott or aylke full selkouthwly newede,
All witii loyotour ouerlaide lowe to the heames,
And with ladily lappes the Isnghe of a 3erde,
And all redily reueraalde with rebanes of golde,
With "brucnez and besauntez and ober brygite stonys
Hip bake and hir breste waa brocaede all ouer,
With kelle and with corenall denliche arrayede,
And J>at so comly of colour on knowen waa euer.

1.3^16-7- Scho kayrea to karelyone and kawgnte iiir a vaile,
Asmes tnare pe habite in pe nonoure of Criate,

%

•Purpose of the Faasages. General Treatp en t»._

These two passages are the only

individual references to feaal

dress in the whole poem, and both

are introduced for practical

purposes. The second of tne two

passages is merely a slight note

intended to indicate Guinevere's

repentance when, after her treach¬

ery to Arthur, she takes the veil

and becomes a nun. Tne otner,

more fuily developed, is a des¬

cription of txie figure of Fortune

seen by Arthur in his projshetic

dream of power. The whole in¬

cident of ilia vision ia recounted

Ln detail and hie important rile

played by Fortune is prefaced by

tnls account of her dress des¬

igned to sugoest her majesty

and authority and to concentrate

attention upon her when she first

appears in tne poem.

Each of tiiese passages is pro¬

portioned with regard to its

function in the poem. Only a

brief factual reference is nec¬

essary in connection withGuin-

evere's decision to take the

veil,but in order to illustrate

tne significance of Fortune as

a visionary figure introducing
a new phase in Arthur's career

her dress must be fully des¬

cribed in keeping witn the sig¬

nal role she plays. The poet

aims at creating an impression

of superlative richness and

beauty and base3 his descrip¬

tion upon contemporary dress

though concentrating on all 1he

details of ornamentation which

be3t suggest the splendour of

tlie goddess Fortune.

e L3349-61. Scho lifte me vp lightly with hir lone hondes
And sette me softely in tne see,J>e septre me recnede;
Craftely with a kambe cho kembede myn heuede,
That the mriapande kroke to my crownne raughte;
Dressid onne me a diademe, that digiite was full faire,
And syne profres me a pome, pighte full of faire stonys
Enamelde with azoure, tae erth thereon depayntide,
Serkylde with tae salte see appone sere halfas.



V
In sygne pat I sothely was souerayne in erthe.
Than broght cho ae a brande with fud bryghte hiLtes
And bade me brawndyache be blade: 'pe brand® esmjh aw®:
hany swayn with pe awynge has the swette leuedej
For vshills thow swanke with the swerde,it swyxke&e

(pe neueaV

Purpose of tne Passage. General Treatment.

These lines form part of the

account of Arthur's vision of

Fortune in which the latter part

of his career is foretold to him*

In his dream Fortune presents tie

rning with certain articles as

symbols of the imperial autnor-

ity and military prowess which

he is to attain: tne crown,sceptic

orb and sword. These are the

traditional emblems of regal

power and tiieir implication in

this context is obvious*

Though the poet employs the

conventional symbols almost

without elucidation he does not

leave the articles themselves

unelaborated. By describing

tne orb as richly decoratedwith

a map of earth and 3ea he not

only gives a certain individ¬

uality to his use of this coancn

device but stresses the nature

of the authority promised to

Arthur.

L.4lP3-2bh.Today Clarente and Oalibume sail kythe then tcgedirs,
Khllice es aenere of xerfe or hardare of eguge;
Fraiate sail we fyne stele appone fair© wedis.
Itt was my derlynge daynteuous and full dere haLden
Kepede fore encDrownmentes of xynges enoynttede;
One days3,when I dubbyde dukkea and erlles,
It was burllche borne be pe bryghte hiltes;
I durste neuer dere it in dedis of arme3,
Bot euer kepide clene,because of ray seluen.
For I see Clarent vnclede,Pat crowne es of swerdes,
my wardrop of Walyngfordne I wate es daatroyecie;
Wist no wy of pe wone,bot Waynor nir seluen,
Scho hede pe xepynge hir selfe of pat kydde wapyn,
Off cofres endosede,Pat to pe crown longed©,
With rynges and rellkkes and be regale of Fraunce,
That was fownden on sir Froll,whan he was feyeleuyde.

Purpose of the Passage. General Treatment-

During his last fatal battle

against tne trai tor Modred King

Arthur reflects upon trie chance

which has caused hi3 two famous

swords Clarente and Caliburne t:

be used against each other. The

fact Itself is significant as a

symbol of the division bringing



Arthur's subjects into civil con¬

flict and iaiis is the main reason

for its introduction in tiie poena

But so far as a study of dress

and armour is concerned tae real

interest of the passage lies in

tiie attitude towards weapons re¬

flected in it. The swords are

regarded as of the utmost impor¬

tance, fit to be part of tiie royal

treasure,but not to be valued

merely for the richness of their

ornamentation. Arthur speaks of

them as of his most previous

possessions and,though the poet

sees no need to make this eopUdt

ne expresses both the heroic and

tiie chivalric attitude towards

weapons in this respect.

19
In keeping with tae attitude

towards weapons whlchthepoet

evidently supposes natural in

Arthur as a knight both swords

are given individual names arid

referred to in an intimate and

highly personal manner. They

are not described in physical
detail and are plainly not

regarded merely as instruments

of destruction with superior

qualities in their manufacture

and decoration. Rather they

are associated with articles

of the regalia, used at coron¬

ations, and with sacred relics,

and, in one instance, to be pre¬

served from use in combat.

£' Aftyre euesange sir Arthure hym selfen
Wente to bys wardrope and warpe of hys wedei,
Armede nya in a acton with arfraeez full rycne,
Abouen on pat a jeryn of Acres owte-ouer,
Abouen pat a jessersunt of Jentyll maylez,
A jupon of lerodyn jaggede in scuredez.
He brayedez one a baceiiett,bumeschte of syluer,
The beste pat was in Basill,wyta bordurs ryehe;
The creste and pe coronall enclosed so faire
Wyth clasppis of dere golde, couched wyth stones;
The vesare,pe aventaile, enamel de so faire,
Voyde witnowttyn vice,with wyndowes of syluer;
His gloues gaylyciie gilte and grauen at pe neamez
With graynez and gobelets,glorious of hewe;
He bracez a brad© schelde and xiis brande ascaez,
Bounede hym a broun stede and 011 pe bente houys.

Lp4po-o> Thane rysez the rlche kynge and rawghte on his wedys*
A reedde acton of rosse, tne ricneste of floures,
A pesane and a paunson and a pris girdill;
And one he henttls a node of hewe full riche,
A pauys pillion-hatt,pat pighte was full faire
Witn perry of pe Oryent and precyous atones;
His glouea gayliche gilte and grauen by pe n«amys,
With graynes of rubyes,full gracious to schewe;
His bede grehownde and his bronde and no byerne

(ell es,
And bownnes ouer a brode aeae with breth at hisherte;



furooae of the Passages.

11
G-eneral Treatment.

fnese are two of tne most ous*

tained passages on dress in uie

whole work and are insertedwith

a definite purpose in view. They

are intended to glorify Arthur,

the hero of the poem,not only as

king but as a knight of superior

Although these two passage are

identical in purpose the poet

shows his skill by varying the

details they contain. In both

the process of arming is foll¬

owed in the proper aequenoe£t«a

the donning of the acne ton worn

ability and prowess. They occur under mail to the moment Mien

at crucial points in the action;

the one Just prior to Arthur'a

duel with the giant and theother

when the final episode of the

jo em, tne great battle against

Modred,is about to begin. Chthaoj

two occasions Arthur shows him¬

self a perfect knight and tne

descriptions of his arminggiven

here are intended to snow him

equipped with all tee trappigs

o f knighthoo d whi cn, in ref1 e c t>-

lon of his rank and valour.are

most splendid in form and in

quality.

P.

tee knight asks for his sword

according to the contemporary

practice,but in one Arthureras

aiaself completely and in tee

other he wears some pieces of

armour only. In neither is tee

form of ^weapons or armour des¬

cribed since these features,cou¬

pon to all knights and already

familiar to the readers, can con¬

tribute nothing to tee glory of

Arthur as an individual. This

can only be achieved by concen¬

trating on details of ornamen¬

tation which are peculiar tohis

armour alone. In order to exalt

the wearer these are described

as extremely rich and splendid,

-a helmet of silver decorated

with gold and precious utones,

gloves set with rubies-, ail sugg¬

esting tnat he is worthy of tee

finest knightly equipment•

tehu-to. And the conqmerour hyaaeluen, so clenly arayede,
In colours of dene gold© cledcle,wytn his kayghttys,
Drissid with his dyadeae on his deesse ryche,

1.499"5bu They turne teurghe Tuskayne,with towres full heghe,
In pris appairells teem,in precious wedez;

r
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It 1279*$G« Now triei graythe them to goo,thais g&lyardeknyQittez,
All gleterande in golde appon grete stedes,

1.1.344-6. Bot a freme all in fyne golda and fretted in satie
dome forbermaste on a freson in flawmande wedes;
A fair© floreschte spere in fewtyre da castes

JL£434-63# All 158 frekke man of Fraunoe folowede tixareaftyre,
Faire fittyde on frownt©,and on the felde nouys.
Thane tne scnalkes scharpelye scheftys their# iorsez,
To sehewen then semly in their# acneen wades;
Bu3xes in batayle with baners diaplayede,
With brode scheldos enbrassede and burlycne helfflyg
With penouns and penselis of ylxe prynce armes,
Appayrellde with parrye and precious stones;
the lawncas with, loraynes and leraande acheldes,
Lyghtenaaide as be leuenynge and lemand al ouer*

Braydea of his bacanette and his brighte wedls,
Bownnea to Ills brode achelde and bowes to b® erthe,

1Tnan preses to sir iViaaous precious knyghtea,
Aipsely of his horse nan tea hym in armes;
His helme and his uawberne bay hafen of aftyre,
Aid hastily for his nurtte all his herte chawngyd;
They laide hym down in hie lawndez -and laghte of nis

— m (wedoSj

1.3099. With clothes of clere golde for knyghtez and oper;

furpose of the Passages.

In part tiles e lines constitute

an extension of the purpose for

which those in the previous sec¬

tion were designed. They show

tiie knights who are the main

actors in tne story dressed in

the amour which i3 associated

with their social rarue andUncftai

and essential for the part they

play in a poem so largely taken

up with battle. In some instances

their equipment is mentioned in

connection with tiie action,as

wiien they are wounded and disarm,

but in most of the references

tnere is an attempt to glorify

them by suggesting tiie sple idour

of their dress as anights.

General Treatment.

The lengthier passages hersare

narrative rather than descrip¬

tive and in them tiie references

to armour and weapons are mostly

incidental. Trie iao3t typicaL

are the brief general allusions

to tiie dress of a group of the

knights on either side in the

various conflicts where there

is no space for elaborate des¬

cription of ornamentation as

in the passages on Arthur's

armour but where tae same effect

is intended by repeated refer¬

ence to gold as a decorative

feature.
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1. jk>w~o |. I sail auntyre ae anes nys egle to toucne,
pat borne es in ni3 banere of brighte sold, rycne,

l.ij?4-g . pane presez a praker in,full proudely arayede,
That berea all of pourpour,palyde witn syluer:

1.2U26-7. Dresses vp dredfully tne dragone of golde
With egles alouer, enamel ede of sable;

l»2v'jd-7. He urisaade in a derfo schelde, endenttyd with sabLe,
With a dragons engowscnede, dredfull to scnewe,
Deucrande a dolpnyn with dolefull lates,
In seyne that oure aoueraygne aulde soon be diatroyede
And all don of dawez with dynttez of swerdes;
For thare es noghte bot dede,thare the dragone es

— ...— (raissedel

L^j\jrc> Than was ne warre of a wye,wondyre wele armyde,
Baytaiid on a wattire-banke by pe wodde-eyuis,
Buskede in brenyes bryghte to behalde,
habrassede a brodo schelde on a blonde ryche,
Withouten ony berne,bot a boye one,
Houes by nym on a horse and his apere noldes.
He bare gessenande in golde tare graynon&es of saHe,
With chapes and cheynes of chalke-whytte syluer,
A charabocle in pe cheefe,cliawngawnde of hewes,
And a cheefe anterous, chalango wno lykes.

1,30^4-fjU Than ne coueres his cogge and caches one ankere,
Kaughte his comliche helme with pe clere mayli3j
Busies baners one brode,betyn of gowles,
With corowns of clere golde, cl anlicne arraiede;
Bot pare was chosen in pe chefe a chalke-whittea^den
And a childe in xiir arme,pat chefe es of nevyne:
Withowtten cnangynge in cnace, thieswarepe cneefe araes
Of Artnure pe auenaunt, qwhylla he in ertne longede.

1.3060-9. Qwat gome was he, thi3 with the gaye araes,
With bis gryffoune of golde, Pat es one gowffefaHyn?

1A idI-90. Bot tiie churl e s cnekyn hade chaungyde his armest
He had aothely forsaken pe suwturoure engrelede
And lau^hte vpe tnre lyons all of lighte siluyre,
Lassande in purpre of perrie full riche,
For pe kynge aulde noghte unawe pe cav/toLous wrJche.
Because of his cowardys ha keste of his atyre;
Bot the comliehe kyng knewe hym full swytiie,
Karpis to sir Oadors pes myadly wordez:
'I see pe traytoure come pon&yr trynande full geme;
3one ladde with pe lyones es like to hym selfen.

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

In tnese lines the poet makes

use of the device of Heraldic

bearings for various purposes

and moat frequently in identi¬

fying characters in his story.

Its most important employment



in this connection is in bdre 's

attempt to escape Arthur's re¬

tribution by wearing false arms

and by changing them in the

middle of the battle. Else-

where tne king1 s forces are

identified by the dragon on

their banners and he himself

by his personal arms,a figure

of the Virgin erablazoned with

golden crowns. In a few in¬

stances armorial charges are

referred to incidentally and

to draw attention to the en¬

trance of a new character of

Importance,but the dement is

mainly involved for practical

purposes of action and plot.

ioa

Tne use of heraldic devices in

tnese passages is significant

enough ih itself but the treat¬

ment of tne element calls for

little comment. The lines are

mainly concerned with narration,

details of armorial bearings are

supplied only where they 3erve

a practical function,and their

physical features are not des¬

cribed beyond wxiat is strictly

necessary for correct identifi¬

cation. Heraldic terras are em¬

ployed nere and there in a nat¬

ural manner but there is no att¬

empt to introduce the language of

heraldry as a matter of interest

for its own sake.

h: 1.594-3• Tney gadyrede ouere "pe Orakmes See with gru»J3 wapyns,
In their grete galay8,wyth gleterande acneldez;

1 • 721—2• Tnare the grete were gederyae,with gaiyarde xaiyghtes,
Gameschit on pe grene felde and graythelyene arayede;

1.729-3> Thane barges them buakez and to trie baunke rowes,
Bryngez blonkez one bourde,and burly che helmes;
Trussez in tristly trappyde 3tedes,
Tenntez,and otiiire toylez,and targez full ryche,
Gabanes,& clathe-sekmes, and coferez full noble,

1»171^-13» Fifty thosandez of folne of ferse men of armez,
pat faire are fewtride on frounte vndyr^one fre

(bowea»
Tney are enbuaenede on bloxiAmea with baners

(displayed©
In 3one bechen wode appon the waye sydes.

1.1753-0. And than the Bretons brothely enbrassez peire acaeldez,
Braydez one bacenetez,and buakes tnelr launcea.
Thus he flttez hi3 folne and to pe felde rydez,
Fif hundreth on a frounte fewtrede at onez.

1. t7o3-4. So raply Pay ryde tnare, that all pe rowte ryngez,
Of ryues and rannke stele,and riche golde-aaylez.

1.232b. A grete 3pere fro his grome he grypes iri hondes.



I.3o1b-i0.Tiie toppe-castelle ne stuffede with toyelys,as nym
(iyxyde,

Bendys bo?/es of vya brothly pareaftyre;
Toiowris tentyly taxell tney ryghtten,
Bras® nedys fuil brode busxede one flon.es,
Gr&ytnes for gamysona,gomes arrayea,
Gryme 0addes of stele,ghywes of iryn,
Stijttelya sterya one steryae with styffe men of

(tirmea*
Mony luflicae launce appon lofte stonndys,
Ledys one leburde,lordys and oper,
Pygnte payvese one ponts,payntede aciieldes,
One hyndire hurdace one highte helmed e knyghtez.
Taus they Belief ten fore schotya one taos schire

(atrandys,
line schalice in nis achrowcbifull scneea . >re beire wedya.

Burpoae of the Baasa^es. General Treatment.

War and conflict are constantly

recurring elements in tnis poem

and a major portion of tae whole

is concerned with, tneir narrat¬

ion and description. Weapons

and armour are very naturally

involved and,indeed, their use

in this context constitutes tie

post significant employment of

dress in the poem. Tne passages

grouped nere deal with prepared

ions for battle, supply and tarn*

portation of weapons,arming of

warriors,etc. In general the

activities of the various forces

occupy the poet's attention up

to the moment when battle is

joined and most of tneae referenr

ces arise incidentally without

any intent on nis part to use

tiie element for a specific pur¬

pose or effect. In a few in¬

stances, however, he appears to

tahe a personal interest in the

enumeration of various weapons

aij details of their preparation.

tost of these passages are of

a commonplace nature and call

for little comment on the treat¬

ment of tn© dress content. The

poet in passing supplies little

or 110 descriptive detail con¬

cerning the weapons and armour

mentioned in his narrative. In

a few instances,notably H.7<S-55

and 11. >0 10- 2b, though physi cal

description is still slight,

there is much greater attention

to tiie articles involved. By

multiplying instances of the

preparations which nave to do

with arms, by introducing numer¬

ous weapon-names in close prox¬

imity, and by Oroaping them acc¬

ording to alliteration the poet

suggests sometiling of the rush

and complexity of tne period

just prior to battle.



I: 1»110&-13. And sone ne caughte hym a clubb all of done yryn.
ae walde hafe xyllede pe hyn^e with uia lane wapexi,
Bot tiiurtsiie pe crafte of Cryate 311 pe carle failed^
The creost and tne coronall»pe claspes of syluer,
Clenly with hi a clubb he oraaachede doune at one-.
The xyn^e castes vp his achelde and couers hym fairs,
And with hi a burlycne brande a box he hym reches;
Pull butt in be frunt the fromon&e he hittez,
That the burnyscht brande to pe brayne rynnez;

3.1379-hl. With a bustoua launce he berez hym txxuru&he,
pat pa breme and pe brade acxxelde apponjte baitely^ez.
And he bryn^ez furthe txxe blade ui bowrxas to ±jis faLowe.;.

1 i4oi-b. Wyth a wapen of were vnwyxxnly hym nittez;
The breny one pe baxhalfe he brystez in sondyre,

l»l407-h. With brandes of broun stele Pey brettened maylez;
Pay stexede stedys in stoure with stelen wapyns

!• 17T1—Beris to sir Berili and brataely xxym hittes,
Tnrowishe ^olet and ^or^ere he ^irdaz nym ewyne.

llopu-oU They scnerde in the schiltrone sciieldyde xny^xttoz,
3chalices txiey schotte taurine acnrenxarxde maylez,
Thurshe brenys browden brestez they thirllede,
Brasers burny3te bristez in sondyre;
Blasons blendez with blode,and blanxea they hewen,
With br ndez of browne stele branxxand stedez.

l^>l»ol. Thane the coiaiycae xyn^e castez in fewtyre,
With a creweil launce cowpez full euen
Abowne pe schayre a spanne emaii^e fa acnortto rybbys.
That the splent and the spleen on the spere len^ez.

l»<2U7p-ou. Tixurghe pawnee a platez he ^ercede txie aaylez,
Tuat the prowde pensell in ixis pawncne len^ez;
Tne hede haylede ov/tt berxynde ane halfe fote laz&e
Thur.pae hawberxe and haache with pe harde wapyn,
The stede and tixe ateryxx marxe stryxes to pe ^rownde
Strxxxe down a standerde and to his stale wendez.

Thane bowmen of Bretayxxe brotnely txxereaftyre
Bexerde with bx^aundez on brede in txxa laoixdez,
With flonez fletereae Pay flitfc full frescly per

(frexez,
Pichene with fetheria thurghe pe fyna maylez:
Siche flyttyn^e es foule,bat so the flesche derys,
That flowe o fanyone in flawrxxXes of stedez J
Dartes the Ducxxemen dalten a^aynes,
With derfe dynttez of dede da^es tnur0xxe scxieldez;
tiwarelis qwayntly qwappez thorowe xny^xtez
With iryn so wexyrly, tixat wynche they neuer.
So tii3y scnerenxen fore sexxotte of pe soharppearowes,
Txxat all txxe scheltrorx schonte and 'achoderide at ones.

1.B113-A-. With clubbez of dene stele denxxede in helmes,
Craschede doun crestez and craschede braynez,

1He ciexys owtte Collbrande, full clenlycne haneschbe^
Gray the s hym to Golapas,pat ^reuyde aim moste,
Kuttes xxym euexx by pe xnees clexxly in sondyre.
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1.2133-42. Than the Romaynes and tne reunkkez ofground© tabLe
Rewles them in arraye,rarewarde ande oper,
With wyghte wapynez of werre toay wraghten onnelfles,
Rittez with raunke stele full ryalle aaylez,
hot they fitt them fayre, the s freak byeniez,
Fewtora in freely one feraunte atedea,
Foynea ful felly with flyacxiap.de speris,
Freten of orfrayes feste appon acueldes.

1.2232. Fghttez with Florennt that flour ea of awerdez,

1.2agw-4v. sir Bedwere was borne thurghe,and ilia breattdyrllsde,
With a burlyche braunde,brode at pe niltes;
The ryall raunaa stele to xiis nerte rynnys.

1.2424-9* Thane they bendyde in burghe bowes of vyse,
Becyrs at ^e bolde kynge with boustouae lates,
Allblawstera at Arthure overly scxiottes
For to hurte hym or his horse, with pathard wapen.
The kynge schonte for no schotte ne no sch«2d® aakys,
Bot achewea hym scharpely in nis schene wedya;

l.agog-73. An alet enaaelde he ochea in sondire,
Bristea pe rerabrace with the bronde ryche,
Kerues of at trie coutere with the clene esse,
Anentis the avawabrace,vayllede with siluer:
Thorowe a dowble vesture of veluett ryehe,
With pe venyaous awerde a vayne naa he towchedeJ
That voydes so violently bat all© lis vatte chshgede;
The vesere, toe aventaile,xiis vesturia ryche,
With the valyant blode waa verrede alle ouer.

1.2S^7-o. Brenyea browdden they briate, brittenede scheldea,
Bettea and beres down the best, pat pern byddes;

1*2031-3. Thorowe a jerownde acxielde xie joss®3 hy® thorowe,
And a fyn gesserawnte of gentill aaylea,
Joynter and gemows,xie Joggea in sondyre.

LdjS3-4. And thane ne raykes to be rowte and ruyschea one
(helmys;

Riche hawberi.es he rent, and raaede scayldes;

h3/3/-oi. Bot sir Q-awayne for grefe myght© nognte agaynestaide,
Vilbygrippys a spere and to a gome rynnys,
pat bare of gowles fulle gaye,with gowtes of ayluere:
xie gyrdes hym in at pe gorge with ills grya launce,
pat pe grownden glayfe gray thea in sondyre;

1»394>o. And sir Gawayne tiie gode in xiis gaye armes,
Vfiabegrippede the gir3e,and one grouffe fallen©,
xiis baners brayden down, betyn of gowlles,
ills brand® and his brade acneide al lody bercmen;

1*4209-17. Than sir xlarrike in malyncoly aetya hym sone,
With a mellyd mace myghtyly hym strykea;
The boroure of hia bacenett he bristes in sondire,
pat be schire rede blode ouer his brene rynnys:
The beryn blank68 for bale,and all his ble chaungea,
Bot 3itt xie byddys as a bore,and bryafly he strykes:
lie braydes owte a brande bryghte aLs euer ony ayluer,
Tnat was sir Artnure awene,and Vtnere nis fadirs,
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1.4236*0 ♦ The fslonne with pe fyiie av?crde freschaiy lie stryke3,
Tlie felettea of the ferrere syde ne flasscnes in

(sondyre,
Thorowe jopovm and jesserawnte of gen till raailes.

Purpose of the Passages- G-eneral Treatment.

These lines,forming much the

largest group in tile poem,fallow

naturally upon those in tne pre¬

vious section concerned with

preparation of arms for use in

"battle* They deal with actual

employment of weapons In the

duels and general combats which

"bulk so largely in tne work.

Any account of battle must nat¬

urally include frequent referen¬

ces to the weapons involved,but

in addition to tills necessary

function tne passages fulfil other

specific offices in the poet's

design. They assist him in

glorifying the hero-knight by

illustrating the prowess and

skill of Individual warriors in

handling tneir arms. This is

especially so in the ease of

Arthur wnooe deeds in combat

are narrated at considerable

length. But,most important of

all,they serve to express some¬

thing of tae atmosphere of the

battle itself,tne violence of

conflict which would appearfrom

Most of these passages -.ire narr¬

ative in form, relating the part

Played by weapons in the end¬

less fighting. Tills is partic¬

ularly the case wnere Arthur or

some prominent knight is engaged

in 3ingle combat and attention

is concentrated upon the use of

weapons( incl uding, notably, oOme

famous swords which are named

individually)rather than upon

the nature and quality of the

arms. There i s, therefore, little

description of physical form,

and waerever the lines deal with

something beyond commonplaces of

the action it is with the effect

of weapons in use. The violence

of their destructive power is

repeatedly stressed by accounts

of spears piercing armour,swords

splittins nelaets, and arrows

sticking fast in shields. The

wuole effect of the passages

rests, however, not upon t le details

of arms and armour which they

contain but on tne sxilful use

3f alliteration based u^on the

the extent of tne whole elementiVeap0il names and suggestive of

to have a personal attraction Bathe sounds always associated

the poet who may have aiitidpabed
a similar interest in his readers.

with battle. The alliteration

is established on a certain letter,
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-often £,o,f or b,which best

reproduce the rush and crasn of

tae fight- and maintained for at

least two lines,oftan for four

or five,without interruption.

It is this more than any partic¬

ular attention to arms merely as

such which gives tiiese lines the

required spirit and makes the

battle passages some of the most

effective in the poem.

Much of the dress element contained

in MORTE ARTHUR® performs a practical function of one sort or

another unconnected with basic themes of the poem as a great

chronicle-romance# The extent of the section devoted to pass¬

ages of a miscellaneous nature indicates this; features of dress

are introduced merely to meet toe requirements of the plot,most

typically in the matter of disguises. The contents of other

sections also aid the development of the narrative by assisting
in the expression of important details. Good use is made of

aaraldic devices as a means of identifying major cnaracters in

a manner acceptable to the contemporary reader. Similarly,the

description of Fortune's striking costume is designed to con¬

centrate attention upon the figure when about to initiate a

significant phase in the action. Elsewhere certain articles

of dress are used as symbols to facilitate toe expression of

incidents in the story,and what lies behind them. In this way

the crown,sceptre,orb and sword of Arthur's vision symbolise

the power and authority promised to nim by Fortune and conferral

in the course of the poem,while the use of his two swords against

each other in Modrcd's revolt is emblematic of tae civil strife

in which his kingdom is involved.

This detail of the swords is dealt

with by the poet in a manner which makes it more significant
than its practical function would suggest# The weapons,which
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are individually named,are spoken of as objects of the greatest

importance,not purely for their material worth but as the

finest examples of something highly valued by all ment- arms

and military equpment. This attitude pervades all the passages

on armour in the poem and these contain the majority of the

dress element# It finds its fullest expression in the lines

which lea crib© Arthur arming himself and forms a natural con¬

comitant to his presentation as a military hero of supreme

courage and prowess. This is the keynote of the romance and

a reflection of contemporary interests and feelings mingled in

the chronicle matter without any question of historical fitness

arising,at least in the poet's mind. It underlies the refer¬

ences to the weapons and armour of Arthur's companions and the

warriors who oppose them; as knights they are shown in equip¬

ment worthy of their rank and ability. The poet,rounding out

tne background of his work,finds it natural to describe them

In tills dress,to observe their preparation of arms when battle

la imminent and their handling of weapons during the combat.

Battle is the normal occupation of the characters with mom he

deals and all its details,especially the part which arms and

armour have to play,are elaborated at length,not only for tne

purposes of the poem but also,apparently,to satisfy the poet's
desire to usethis medium for the description of conflict.

It is only in this connection

that he adapts his alliterative verse to give particular effect

to iiis treatment of dress,reproducing the clang of battle in

the forceful repeated rhythms. He relies on this for most of

the effect he requires,limiting his description of arms to a

minimum of physical detail. This is true of his handling of
the dress element as a whole; he uses it in the fabric of his

work without giving it much attention for its own same. Where

external features are essential to his purpose,as in tne des¬

cription of Fortune's dress and Arthur's armour,they are most

carefully selected from those which best suit the occasion.

But,on tne whole,it is the application and proportioning of the
element rather than its treatment which seems significanthere.
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mi Dg^RUCTIQi Of TROY

I.IGO-01. i'iie tetne shall tame tite vnto mightes
Armyt at all pesea,able to were

1.334-5. r£o icaow of pare comyng and. tne cause wete,
pat were so rially arait <* a rowte way.

1.7ot>-33* Tnan ho raUip.it aym a ring with a rime atoue,
pat no poison enpaire might,pe power is some:
And if it borne were in batell on ilia bare flesane,
He siiulde slyde forth sleghly & vnslayn wortae.
Achates it calde is with clene men of wit,
And in Cicill forsotiie sens was it first:
Eneas it name & in note oade,
ighan he to cartage come vmaiowen with sight.

l»lpop-7> Hurlet out of nouses, and no heue tone
Of golde ne of garaenttea,ne of goode stony3;
Fongit no florence,ne no fyn. pesys,
Gemys ne gewellis,ne no ioly vessell,
But all left in nor loges dt luncit away.
The Grenes wore full gredy,grippit nom belyue,
Prayen and pymen mony priuey chambur,
Fongit pere florence and oper fyn gold,
Geton girduls full gay,mony good stonys;

1.1742-4. We xiaue riches full rife,red gold fyn;
Glotnes full comly,and other clene Juellis;
Armur and all tning agill perfore.

l»o4li-l4. Ixien the myng was lyid, cast to pe grene,
His shene arrays to shew anone in the filde,
Ector to pe erth egurly light,
Sne pay aruur to pet of the pods hew.

1.7o43-4. Garmentes full gay all of grete furns,
bright beidis a Brasse broght pai wita-all,

I.070o. Rent of pere rioae clothes,ryuyn pere choices,

111951-2. He ruasnit vp full racily, raght to nia domes,
Go cue as nappit xiyia to nent,nade he no wale:

JL.12cou-o2. And Palamydon,pe prise jcyng,put hym perto;
Oast of his clothis cantiy a wele,
And nis nose in nast, nigait hym doan.

LI3524-7. pan Cirrus full prestly put of his clothes;
Tose a KOicet full rent, a Ragget aboae,
Gast ouer his corse,couert hya perwitu;
Gird hyra full graidly with a gryo swerd:
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1.13576-?. Cirrus full preatly pen last to ilia shippe,
Araiet hym full riolly all in ryone elotuia,

1»13712*»> In aparell of prise,on a proud wise,
rie dignt him to delphon with duals os otiler.

L13323-4. pan iiit semyt to pe souerain,pat pe sure lady
had a glaive,a full grim.grippit in nonde;

•Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These miscellaneous passages cot

tain only incidental references

to the areas element of little or

rp Importance# host are purely

Actual, arising in the course of

the narrative wherevor aotoe weqpcn

or article of dress is necessarily

involved in the action hut with¬

out any "bearing on the major

themes of the poem. In a few

instances armour and clotuirg&re

included amongst the spoils of

Wch* in which tne poet displays a

certain interest, but no partic¬

ular significance is attached to

tiie element merely as such. The

extent of the section is due to

tdie great bulk of the worm as a

whole.

j-jTxie passages are,on tne wnole,
very brief, and even the more ex¬

tensive, 11 . 7*16-93 and H.l3©5-73»

are little concerned with the

physical features of thearticle 3

to which they refer. In many

the dress element doesnoffcoccupy

i:ore than a single paraaeinthe

narration of events and there

is nowhere any attempt at indiv¬

idual description or elaborat¬

ion of detail•

8* I.431-0. This Medea the maiden,pat I mynt first,
pat gat was in gam en tea a of good onere,
And ala women haue wille in pore wiide youth©,
To fret horn with fyn perie.a pair© face paint,
With pelure and pail <& mony proud© ryngea,
Euyn set to pe si^nt and to seme faire;

1,503-6. And sxio obeit nis boae,u of boure come,
In clothes as be-come for a xynges doughter,

I.3402-3. Parys full pristly witii precious© araye,
Worahipplt pat worthy in wedys full rlche,
As qwemet for a qwane a qwaintly atyr©t,
pat Priam hade purueit 4 to pe place sent.
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l.hUoo-> Jills hreiaaid, tae burde.by byd&yng of pe xyng,
In apparel1 full prowde purpost to wend;

A gloue of pat gay gate lie belyae,
Drogh iiit full dernly tue damsell fro:

Purpose of tne Passages. General Treatment.

Tne contents of this section are

of interest merely as tne sole

references to female costume in

the whole poem. The lines sugg¬

est a general intent ontnepart

of the poet to associate tiie few

women who enter tne story with

splendour of dress as anatural

concomitant to tneir beauty and

rami. The element Is,however,

extremely limited in its function

and of no special significance

beyond the immediate context of

e&cn passage.

Tne3e few passages are too brief

to permit au.cn comment on tae

poet's treatment of tne dress

content. This is,in any case,

confined to brief general state¬

ments. -awaintly atvret. and

In appareil full prowde- of no

real value,and even in tne one

passage, 11.431-0, where there

some attempt at description the

details are so generalised as to

give no clear picture of costume

even in outline.

1 Ail shone his snilde <x his shene aruur,
Grlisaenond of gold with a glayre noge:
Thre lions tne lord bare kLl of light goulis,
pat were snapen on nis ahild, analxes to be-nolde.

l.ol4>4o. This the bold knight bare for ills armya;
All nis shelde was to anew snynyng of gold,
ffita pre lions lyuely launciiound perin,
uuer-oilt full gay.goays to beooldJ

l.ohys armya were auenond, abill to fy0nt;
hys feid was of fyn gold,frecne to behold,
With pre lyons iaunchond, all of lyght goulys.
pus he glod on hys gate,and hys goay3 all,
With nys baners 0 brode, and pe burp.it past,
Penons a penseliea,proud men of aruys;

Purpose of tne Passages. general Treatment.

These passages, liae tnose in the

previous section,require c anient

as exceptions so Lie 0eneralnatr

ure of tne poem's dress contait

ratner than on account of any



element of particular interest

amongst one details tuey c utoii.

The poet manes use of a nraldic

bearing as a means of identifying

one of tne warriors in Ms story,

but tne device is apparently a

natter of convenience only and

has no significance beyond tae

immediate context*

HZ

The tiiree passages are virtu¬

ally ideiitical in content and

repetitious in egression. The

poet'9 concept of armour is nat¬

urally not .lis tori call y accural

and the Mediaeval device us des¬

cribed in tne correct heraldic

terms.

0*. 1.352-6. Ehtrie with armur & all nis otner gere,
Fore to be fer syde,noght aferd was:
Grird vp to pe grounds,gripes his weppon,
Armur & all thing atlet before,
Pat Medea pe maiden myldly hym betaght,

l.ludl. The Grekys in nor geyre oraiHii0, hom to banke,

h lodo-?. pal iiailit vp norses <k hemes of naile,
Amur and all things euyn as horn liked:

1.1 w90. Armyn nom at all peces after anon.

i.llo3-4. Witii all Hie here pat pel hade highet ibelyue,
Armey at all peces abull to fight;

Llt79-3u. Mony atithe man in stoure on atedis enarmyt,
Ail redy for tile rode aruyet for the werre.

1.2571-2. Assemble you soudiours,sure men A nobill,
anapyn in siiene ger, wlta snippis to wyn.de,

1.3197" pal artayt hom at all peces abill to werre;

1.4676-7. Tiie uepara of tne castell cagnt<m pere aroiys,
Wontton out wigntly Hie water to xepe;

L4ook-5. The folke were so fele,pat feile to Hie londe,
Annyt at all pecea, angarly mony,

1.5499-561. I che ehalke hade a ahild shapyn of tre,
Wele leddrit o lofte,lemond of Oold,
Pi^at full of prise atony3 vrabe tne pure ay&es.

1.5o3l-2. Iche wegh in nis wede,as .iym well likes,
Ail ooone vnto batell on his best wise.

1.5657-6. The forcastel3 full of fuerse men of arays,
With snot oi with siiildis shalkes to noy
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l*3o7>5« How the fflete of pere foe fell to pe bonne,
And urrnyt nom at ail peces abiil to' fignt;
Lepon vpon light norses,lappid in stele;

I.5091-B. pai anayt horn at all peces all the oat well,
tfonyn to pere weppons wyghtly by-dene.

ih2uB-9. Agamynon pe grehys gedrit in pe fiid,
Armyt at all pesea abill to fyght,

no nawberne he hade,ne names of raayle,
But bare into batell witn a bowe strong©,
With gret arowea a gryo in a gay qwyuer.

i»o476-7* To his seruondes he saide in a sad haste,
To bryn^ hym his bright gelre,bownet to fold,

OT mm mm ot mm ot

1^54U-1. He wold put of ne plate of iris prise armur,
But abode in the burgh in his bright wedls.

b 1cy4B-> Two spurres full apedely spent on his hells,
pat were gaily ouer-gilt,po grete with nor iiorxtes;
pai be tone nym the tent of his tried fader,
And all the narneia hoole of pat hed a.yng.

1.1095^-S Pirrus vnto preae put hym anon,
In the iionerable arays of his avne fader.
Polidamaa he preset wito a prise swerd,

1.13565. pan Pirrus fui prestly puld out his swerd,
mm mm urn mm ot mm otototmmotototot

1.13730. Pe folk, for pe fray,fel to paire armur,

&1S t»© of tare Passages. Qteneral Treutnen t.

These lines are distin0ulsnedtom

those in tne section wnicn followa

rataer by toe nature of tneir can

tent tnaa by any variety of function

In tne poet's scheme* Tney des¬

cribe various preparations for

tne warfare wnicn bains so xar0tiy

intne poem, arming of warriors,

^atnerlng of troops,and select-

ion of weapon s. Am a rod arm ur

are,However,regarded as inciderv-

tals in tne narrative,necessary

details in auen a context,but of
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no sighifiounce on their own These passages are completely

account. They are not involved commonplace so far as the treat¬

to a greater extent than events ment accorded to the dress ele¬

of the story require, and their ment is concerned. They do not

considerable bulk la merely a extend beyond a line or two in

reflection of the poem's Inor¬ most instances and are chiefly

dinate length. occupied with forwarding tae narr¬

ative. Tne details of arms and

armour are frequently limited to

to a single phrase of the most

general nature; armvt at all ise .or

in nis bri hit wedis.aravet for

tie werre. These tags, which are

Intended to suggest all tile nec¬

essary preparations for war, are

frequently repeated word for

word.

1*Ujo-9. So pe fuerse by-flamad® ail with fyre note,
pal brent vp his broce ahilde a his bigge speire;

l»n,>o. With. 3 ti txie strokes and 3 tore, strong men of urqys,
Bhildes tnrogn ahote sh&lkes to detiie;
Speires vnto aprottes aprongan ouer xiedes,
So fuerse was the frusshe when pai first met.
All ayrmot pe dyn the dales About®,
When helmea and hard atele hurlet to-gedur;

1.12JS2-41. G-irden to-gedur with per® grete apeirea.
fhe king share thrugh his ahild with pe suarpeende,
And the rod all-to roofe right to ais iionde;
The Duxe had dyed of pe dynt doutles anon,
But the aouerayn nya- seluon was surly unarayt,
And the xyng with the caupe caste to pe ground,
With a warchand wounde thurgh xiis wedis all.
He feynyt not for pe fall ne pe felle huette,
But stert vp sti thly, stragiit out a swerde
And flange at tne fraike with a ffyn wille.

1,1246-2# pe king fayne of pe falle and pe frene aegh,
And bare to pe bolde with a bigge sworde,
The bourder of his basnet breates in sonder,
And videt the vlser with a vile dynt,

1.1200-71. Carue euyn at castor with a none sworde,
pe shilde away share vnyo hie anyre neene,
And all pe haspes of tils nelme pat pe nede leayt;
With a swinge of his sworde swappit nyai inpefase,

:.o2b--o4. Till ne come to pe uyng,be course as nym list,



l»93td40*

l.e4 w i->

l*64o<5-8»

1#uo74-5.

1. o ?*z i -2.

1.0921-2*

1»7o

1 •Idyj*

1.7273-6•

MS
And flang at hyra fuersly with a fyne awertle;
Tne haspes of nls nelme neturly braat;
Braid of ills basnet to pe bare neae;
Woundid nym wickedly, warpit ayra to ground.
He was wode of nis wit,wild as a lione,
Wold naue brittonet tne bold with a bare awerd.
Hof vp ilia hond neturly to striae,
With a foucnon felle to feme of uis hede,
And Thelephu3,pe to txiir, titly persayuit
Tnat Teutra witii torfer, shuld tynt xiaue ale liff.
He stert vnder the stride with a store snild,
And keppit by course txie caupe of his sword;

Bpeiris into aprottes sprang® ouer hede;
Arowes vp in tne aire yasait full picxe;
Swordis,with swapping, awaruyt on nelaes;

And -Philmene the fuer3Q,with a fell dynt,
Vttrid Clixea "me In the place,
pat nit snot prougn the ah.ilde oc pe ahire aaile,
To pe bare of pe body,pat the blade folowet;
And ne gird to pe ground with a grya uurt,
Hade no strenght for to stond, 3®t no stort vp,
And frusshit at Philmane with a fyn launse.
Wi ta all tne aigat a tne uayn,pat hie mon hade,
He hit iiim so .letturly on negh oai tne ahild,
Pat he breaa Purgn txie burd to tne bare txirote;
Hurlet purgne the nawbargh,hurt hym full sore;

He swappit at nym awitae withe a swerd felle;
Hit on ills hede a full hard dynt;
Clefs purghe tlie crist a the clene raaile;
Slit hym down sleghLy tnurghe tne slote ouyn,
Bode at tne belt stid, and tne buerne degnit.

He shot prougn tne snild ^ the anene aaile,
To pe ynmast of ills arsnur,aagardly fast;
Hit negit to pe nakid, but no noy did.

His apeire into aprottes sprongyn was before,
But iie braid out a brond with a bill felle,
Carve euyn at the iiyng a pe crest hit,

corve euyn at tne xcyng with a mene sword,
hurl it purghe tne neliue a the nea botne,

Brokon was the blade of nis biu sword,
His nelme of nuriit, a his hed bare.

He swap at nym swytn with a sword fell.
Hit braice tnurgh pe basnet to pe bare hed,

And the dune with a dynt derit hym agayn,
pat tne viser a tne vontaile voidat nya fro:

he iiit on hi a heliae witxi a heuy sword,

Swynget out a sword,swappit at pat other;
Sundret tns sercle of nia euro helne.
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1.74o7-g. Tiian \chill es with a cnolae sword clioppit to Ector,Alto nurlet tae nelme of pe high prinse;

l»74o4-6. Menel ay hym met with a -aya speire,
And woundlt nym wickedly,warpit hym doaa;
But aia amour vraa of good a angardly place,

I-7532-4. But Sheas come ouerthwert,as auntars befelle,
And Kepplt tne caupe on ills clene shild,
For tae buerne was bare of body vnamyt,

l»B2t>o-63» Achilles aurtawart tais aunterd to se,
G-rippet to a grete spexre wita a grym wiile;
Fight on tae prinse,persit ais wede;
iL»rt of ais mailea.meult aym noght;
And nauther aurt ae tae hataell, ne aade to grand,
pen Ector in angur, angardly fast,
With the bit of ais broad,on tae bold light;
Hurlit purgii tae aeliae u the iiard taaile*

l« 943^-5 • de droffe vnto Deffibus with a dynt feile,
Shott purga tile aaeld oc pe aaeae mayle,
Bare aym purga the bro^t with a brigat end,
pat pe rod alto Rofe ri^nt to aia aond:
A truncaen of the tre & the triet hed
Abode in his body, a in ilia brest sta^e.

1.9539-40. Me was brochit purgh tae body wlta a big spelre,
Pat a trunchyn of pe tre tut out behynd,

i»9ouo-9. Speirea vnto aprottea oprongyn ouer aeddea;
Baeidia taurgn shot wita tae saarpe end;
Bwyngyn out swerdes, awapp/n on aelmy3,
Beiton purga basnottes with tae breta egge.

1.10 141-2. With tae caup of a aene swerd aerue on aia neime.
Tae frei^e with a fauchon fendib felly agayne.

i»1o390-i. pen ae swange out a sword swicly with pat,
iiurlit taurgh pe aelme,hade aym to grounds

1.1 *541-5. Bworais out swiftly pal swapplt belyue,
And vmset aym full sore vpoa sere aalfes.
ACiiilles braid out a brand wita a brem wiile,
And fast vmbe aia foldit nia mantili.
And bare was the buerne,out of brigat wedis,

I.I0702-3. With the birr of his bowe,U a big arow,
pat put was in poison,he pairet his armur,

i»W?19-20. Tnan ae bare to pe buerne with a bigge sworde,
Burlyt purga pe aelme a the hard chekya,

l»11w20->. Witii poire glaiuea full grym,on tae grene launu,
pat Firrus with pyne was put to pe ertnc,
And his speire vntto sprottes sproungen onPeqwene*
tie iauncnit vp lyuely, lacchit a swerd,

til 1 wj(4-7. i'ae roddia ail to-Rooae right to paire iiond,
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And ia nor satfilos full sound setyn bai still.
But a truncnon of a tre with a trlet hede,
Abode In til© body of the bold Cirrus.

pai frucshet hir so felly witn .ior fyne swerties,
pat »e lias pis of hir helme nurlit in sonder.

J>1 \ W?-l> Bne was bare of Air breast to pe bri^ut mayli,
hade no heliae on air hede fro harmys to weire;
Yet sadly iio sete, eewit uyin agayne,
Thoght the frelke with a fouchon first fir to strike •

But Pirrus nym paynet witn all ays pure atren&ht,
Arid flang at air felly with a fyne sword;
Biiare of pe sheld at a allyre corner;

Pirrus awappit out nis sword, sw&nge at pe kyng.

Purpose of the Passages*

Tnis extensive collection of

passages contains the only lines

In which ureas as associated with

an ele.ent of aiajor importance

in tiie poem# But tno dress con*

tent is not itself of any part¬

icular significance. The lines

are concerned wuth warfare, witn

tne narration of events in tne

action,particularly tae engage¬

ment of individual warriors, and

descriptiOii of the fighting in

general. Arms and armour are

naturally involved in tnis con¬

text; the weapons employed on

bo til oides are detailed,and saae

attention is garan so tijemanner

in which they are used. But

to the poet uiey arc evidently

of incidental importance only.

Be pays no attention to weapons

or arcour for tneir own sake, end

aakes almost no attempt to use

them in conveying the general

General Treatment.



effect of battle. In some pose-

ages tiie description of spears

shattering on ardour .aid swords

cleaving nelmeta so,fiesta some-

tuin0 of tne violence of con I

but tiiere is no tiling to snow

tills is tne result of a deliber¬

ate attempt on tne poet's part

to mane tne dress elenent more

tuan an incidental feature inoia

narratives of warfare.

Ii 3

file treatment of the dress c a-

tent iiere manes its function as

conceived by tne poet perfectly

clear. Tne passages involving

it are numerous and some are

fairly lengtny,but tney are

primarily concerned with tile

advancement of trie narrative

and arms receive tne minimum of

attention, Their reaction in

use,breaking under stress or

withstanding tne force of blows,

is often noted, and where any of

tneir physical features are

mentioned they are usually those

which reflect tneir quality as

fighting weaponsj - a & .avtj;rd»

tne -n,rd malle,.. bill fciie.etc.

These and similar phraaes,thouji

they are of tne most general

nature, constitute tne oxiiy tiss-

cription of nra s and armour fur¬

nished by the poet. Tney are

frequently repeated,and,indeed,

these passages are highly rep¬

etitive throughout, the same de¬

tails of the use of weapons re¬

curring time and again in vir¬

tually tne Same words, hietire—

element is, as a result,quite

without character or interest.

Despite its bul& tnedrea«coutuit

of Tlim DEDTRJcTIOi! OF TROY contributes almost nothing to tne

poem as a whole. It is, for tne most part,an incidental element

which the poet evidently considers of little importance ady
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in a few instances, as, for exaupl e, wxiere a cuaracter is iden¬

tified by his heraldic bearing,has it even a functional office

to perform. But though it has no essential bearing on any of

the poem's themes ta© dross content is necessarily conditioned

by the subject of t ie worn. The nature of hie story mattes war¬

fare and conflict constantly recurring features >and almost the

whole of the element consists of references to arms and ar dour

and to clothes and jewellery included amongst the spoil scfwarv

Both the preparation of weapons and armour and their use to the

fighting receive considerable attention. But it Is tne conflict

itself and not tao equipment involved in it which is hue real

subject of tile poot's interest. Description of the general

combat and of Individual engagements between the heroes occ¬

upies a large proportion of the lines yet arms and armour are

mentioned only where they are inciden tal to the progress of hie

battle under review. There is no attempt to associate them

with til© glory of warfare or to use them deliberately in aprvos-

ing the violence of conflict.

The extent of the element there¬

fore, duo to the great bulk of the poem as a whole ratner taan

to its development for any special purpose. Tne individualpass¬

ages are normally vory brief and concerned with continuation of

the narrative not with description of dress. Where any descrip¬

tive detail at all is supplied it Is usually of hue most common¬

place nature, consisting of a few adjectives of general applic¬

ation only which do nothing to give the element an interest of

its own. Iluch of the dress content consists in repetition,the

same features being duplicated in many passages and in almost

identical wording. Everything suggests a purely formal treat¬

ment designed to suit the exigencies of tne action only withno

conception of a more fundamental function.
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1*1 2e-g» pan wendia xia wiptly furtn St nia wede changis,
Cle&e ilia all aa a cierxe <* ols croune anauys,
And with a by tarnd blade he ilia bered voydis.

1, t4u-2« And euyn so purPe Ethyope & par dim eft cletiiia,
All ills liclie In lyn claps for ledis suld trowe
And all pe puple peraayue a prophets he were.

1.231-p. For If he come as a clerae with a croune scnauyn,
And dipt as a Doctour in drabland wedis,
3it all pe ertn of igipt nad ne bene aire ouire.

1.424-7- And setnen asselia it him selfe semely St fairs
Witil a rede <501 de rynge on pis aray grayuyn;
A lyons heuyd was on-loft louely coruyn;
pe bounde of a bript aon a a brands xene.

1.IUG9-11. And we for-trauailid a terid pat now our© toppnaris,
Al to heuy to be hildid in any nere wedia,
Or any angwiacne of arm©a any mare suffire-

1.1O2P-0- Bot it was gode pat I grete pe goueraoure of all,
Of quam in pe abite a pe araes he was all detain.
For in pe marcae of Mess©done me mynes on a tyae,
pat slide a aegg in my alepe me sodanly aperid,
Euyn in slime a similitude St pis sane wedia,
For all pe werd aa pis wee wendia now atirad.

L22op-4. And Pan comandi3 xiim pe hyng a coroune on nede,
A3 for pe prise of pe play putfuil of 3tanes;

h22PP->>w. Duse him in with his duhia to Dyanaas temple,
And fand a pure propnetaa aparaiid in vailes.

L2pyp-7. pan amed pai to sex* Alexander onane for to send
A croune all of clere gold clu3trld with gemaea,
Of fyfty ponde with pe payse as pe prose tellls,

L27op-h I comande you on pe clere faitne pat pe xny crooaie aPe,
pat belyue to Alysaundire pat is myn awen cite,
pat ilmane of Pow said be your-selfe of oeare aiayibestis,
Of freacn and of fine wropt fellis a thousand,
bum grayne to be nepire gloues graytnid to mynniptLs,
Sum paired pelloure depurid to put in oure wedis,

hpe9o-9- Quen imiptls of oure conquiroura aest ap pam lancos,
Was nane so wele-steiid poynt at pam perse rnipte-
Bot gomes with paire greues in twa in pegLedis apuined.
And all at left ware o lyue in-to pe lope entirs.
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1.4U99-100, Wald par na brands in iiim bite ne no big^e lauriee,

Bot alto-aaunid nire with maces a mellis of Iran.

1.4539.41. for jae preud ay be prise in prowls of arnes,
He has a hatt on Ms hede M3tlld o floures,
Of palme da of peruyn a otMre proud blossoms.

l-495b-02. ' 3irs,3e pat Mil has to wend 3our wapens deuoidis,
Nymes of 3our netuirgloue a nanena 3oure leggia,
■Pesan,pancere,a platis all to 3oure preue clathis,
Iopon as iesserand raaly me folows.
e kyng at ilia coaaundment with hisoOii3tis him spoills,
ttis of to pe selfe serke senture da othxre,

i»P325-0. *1 swete', quod pe swete kyng *pat I na award iiaue,
For I na wapen haue,I-wis,my writh with to venge!'
1Now,bold baratour on bent,if pou a brand iiade,
Quat prowls mi3t pi person a-preue in pis stounde?'

Purpose of the Passages.
These are miscellaneous passages

in which dress serves no uniform

function in connection wita the

various themes of the poem. Most

of the lines have,however,some

limited purpose in tneir immed¬

iate context and usually assoc¬

iated with the development oftic

story. For example, the first

three passages describe various

disguises adopted by a leading

character and which are material

to incidents of the plot. Many

of the others have a similar

functional value, walls some are

merely notes of alignt dress

details wM.cn fill in the bach-

ground of tne story,lend interest

to taie appearance of a minor fig¬

ure or give added reality to tile

narration of events,without farm¬

ing part of any general scheme

on tne part of the poet to use

the element in tills way*

General Statement.

Tiiere can be no question here

of the treatment of dress with

deliberate intent to make it a

vital element in tue worn. The

passages are brief and tue det¬

ails tuey contain are not elab¬

orated beyond wnat is sufficient

for tiie practical function they

fulfil in eacn case. Narration

takes up trie majority of the

lines and where fe itures of cos¬

tume merely contribute to the

background picture tuey are no

more than mentioned in a phrase

or two.
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B'. 1. i497~t}» Lett pan P® puplll ilia poll apareld be clene,
And al manere of men in nylx-quyte clathla.

1.1529-52* How passls furtli pis prelate with prestAsofpa temple,
Reueeehld aim rially a pat in rich© wedis,
With erst & abite vndire all as I am in-fourae&e,
Fulle of bridis & of bestis of bi3e & of purpre;
Add Pat was gamest full gay wita golden sairtis,
3s>re starand stanes strakillaad all ouire,
Saudid full of safirs a opire sere ge..^es,
Aid poudrid wita perry was perrour <k otaire.
And si then lie castis on a cape of xastanti xiewes,
Wita ricae rabies of gold railed by pe hetamea,
A veatoure to vise on of violet floures,
Wro3t full of woawose a oper wild bestis;
And pan him hi^tild his hede & had on a mitre,
Was foi^it all of fyne gold a fret full of perrlls
Sti3t staffull of stanea pat strait out bemes,
As it ware shemerand saaftis of pe saire son.
Doetours & diuinours & otnire dere maiatris,
Iustis of iewry <x iogis of pe lawe,
Ware tired all in tonacles of tarrayu webbis;
pai were bret-fuil of bees all pe body ouire,
And opcr clieatis & el era! s as to pe airae fallls,
Ware all aanen of a soyte in surples of raynes,
pat sliae a sipt,I supose,was neuer sene eftire,
So parailed a procession a person a-0aynes.

1.1559-62. Be ilaa barae in pa burgh as blait ere paire wedis
As any snyppand snawe pat in pe snape lijjtis.
bar passls pe procession a piple be-fome,
Of cxiildire all in caala quyte caosen out aiimdreth,

1.1579-92. Sees sliae a multitude of men in .uixke-quite clathis,
Aid ilk seg in a soyte at aelly him tainxis.
pat fyndia ae In pis oplre fiote fanons and stalls,
•fraetisirs a prematis <k prestis of pe lawe,
Of dialiticu3 A decre doetours of aytair,
Batae chambirlayn a cnaplayne in cualx-quite wedls.
Aid as he waytia in a wra pan was he ware sone
Of pe maister of pat meneyhe in mydaxs pe puple,
pat was Pe bald biscaop a-bofe alle pe lewis,
Was grabid in a garment of gold a of purpree.
And pan he neues vp his epe be-aaldis on nis myter,
Be-fore he aape of fyne -.old forgid a plate,
par-ln grauen pe grettest of all gods names,
pis title,tetragramaton,for so pe text teilis.

Purpose of the Baasages. G-ener&l treatment.

These passages occur during an

episode of some importance in

the poem wuere Alexander is

received as a conqueror* The

significance of the occasion is

marked by this description of

the dress in which the conquered

people receive him as a sign of

t.ieir submission .mid humility.



In addition to tills necessary

function tae incident provides

the poet with an opportunity to

add interest to his work by

elaborating descriptive detail
for its own 3a£e and to indulge
a personal taste for writing of

this nature.

113
The only dress detail in tuese

lines which nas an essential

connection with the story is toe

white clotiling which indicates

the nuiaility of the defeated,
and this is merely mentioned in

brief without indication of any

feature otner Ulan its colour*

The costume of the Jewish dories

provides fuller scope for the

poet's descriptive ability and

is treated at length. It is

mainly conceived on tile model

of contemporary church vestaaTts

whose elaborate ornamentation

of embroidery and precious stones

is described in detail. The effect

is one of great richness.andthe

nature of tae lines as a wnole

surest that tails was the poeb'3

chief aim in composing tiea even

tnough such splendour is out of

aeeping with the main function

of tae dress element.

1.4035-6* Sen at we Ioy noutaire gemmes ne Iuwels in eofirs,
Pelour,yir>re,ne perie,ne tia prouae wedis,

1.4vh2-3« And on £e ferre nalfe of J>e bourne was wemen oniprs
pat frely faire were of face bot foule ware ciethld.
Sum beris all of brent gold brandis in £aire nandia,
Sum bataill-axes <fc with bowea ail of bri^t siluir,
For brase is nane with £a Ponds ne no bige Iren;

1.4 no. And had na hattir )>am to heie bot nl&is of bestia.

1.42oS. he comes na clatuis on oure corps for na cald wy.idLs.

1.43mi. Ne schroude bo scneld with oure 3Chapbit"pe scoirebanes

1.433'7-4o. Oure paramours vs to plese ne pride J>uim bewenes,
Nouthire ffurrers, f11 ettes,ne iraagsyiefretUs ofyesie.
Is J>am na surcote of silke no sortcis of raynes,
he jiirtiis of camlyn bot as pam &ynd leues.
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1.439<>ooo.3e say 3our women nas na wedis pe werd with to plese
Garlands ne no gay gere to glyffe in 3our eien,
bilke of bipris,ne say,ne saffrond xellis;

1.467^-7 • 3e bide no beayne3 of bedis bot to pe body clethe,
Els 3e aay cast Jou to be coynt je count fornaferrir.
With soft serkis of silke 3oure sidid vm-loke,
Doubeletis of damasxe & sum of dore tars,
With ilka fingire on 3oure fiet fillid full of xyii^s,
bollard al of aohire gold as it a scnryne were.
'4uat profetis 3ow pi a paraile & all Pis proud iettia?
For nouthire saues it pe aaule ne joare- selfe fedla.

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These lines,which closely pdrafllelfr.
similar paasagos in Alexander

and Pindlmus.Involve dross in a

JUS o

andC

moral connection. The nudity c£

the Gymnosophists, emblematic of

their simple and naturalexisten

is contrasted with the pride

vanity displayed in the dressof

Alexander and his followers as

representatives of the civilised

world. Tne element provides hie

major term of reference in a

lengthy reflection upon human

vanity in general and toe filings

of contemporary society in part¬

icular which constitutes an im¬

portant digression in the scheme

of tne poem.

he nudity of the uncivilized

3-ywaosophists,which is merely

introduced to serve as a con¬

trast, requires no illustration

and iB indicated in the briefest

f general statements only,

he extravagances of civilized

dress,whicn are identified with

the exceasesof fashion in the

age of the poem's composition,

make a more suitable subjectfcr

detailed treatment. All tnose

features of contemporary costume

which best display a love of

richness and splendour, -sends

of silxe,xirtils of camlyn.and

Douoelcjtia of danaaxe. with fine

rings and ornaments of fur and

precious stones,- are listedas

being in excess of what is nec¬

essary for life and therefore

to be condemned.

0' 1» 1711-15. he dressia ix> iiim in dedeyne <* in dispite saidis:
First a ball says tne booh pe barne with ti play,
A neme-pan es of a beme of brand gold yeuen,
For nottre <x netiling a hatt made of twyggis;
bayd pat was benere nimto bare pan a bri3t helm.

M770-2. Se quat I send to pe, son,pi-self with to laike,
A hatt <fc a xiand-ball & a name-panne;
Slixe presandia to play with as pertines to babbis.
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1.1op4-t9^>Bat as toucaand pe trufils pat 3© to me sent,
pe herne-pan,pe hand-ball,pe natt made of twiggis,
pare has pou prophesid apert os playnelyvs schewid,
And fair© affirmed vs before pat sail fall eftir.
For by pe ball,sir,I breue all Pe brode word,
pe erthe pat to myne enpire enterely bees golden.
And be pe oat,pat Is no1 ewe be-for pe iieued bowed,
I constru pat ilka kyng sail olyne to my-selfe.
Pan hope I by pe hernepan pat pe hede couirs,
Ouir-comers to be callid a ouire-comen neuire.

Jfurpose of the fassa^ea.

Here toe element is directly in¬

volved in tiie plot of the poem.

The gifts mentioned in these

Passages(two of them beir^art¬

icles of dress)are sentby Etirins

aa an Indication that lie considers

Alexander as no more toana coild#

They are introduced merely as a

means of expressing the enmity

between tile two which forms an

important item in toe story.

general Treatment.

The poet is not concerned with

toe articles toemselves but

rather with their implication

as an insult to Alexander. The

lines are taken up with the app¬

lication of tois feature to toe

theme of the work and with toe

dual interpretation given to toe

gifts; physical details are of

little significance and are not

treated at all.

ft- i.9?b» A clone croune on his hede clustrid wito gemmes,

1.3329- 3i> Sire Darius awen dyademe pal did on nis hede,
A coron,ane pe costious pat suire kyng weryd,
On pe propurest of proiecte pat euire prince bare*
pe massy werke was pe aensat made of p© noble,
pe pride par-of for to proue it pyned any criston;
It gaue so glorius a glome of gold and of stanes,
Pat as pe loge for pe lipt lamed as of neuen.

1^392-3, pus sett oure syre in nis sete with septoure In hand,
In pelour and in pall a proud men hi® by.

1.3447. Dobbed in his diademe a dipt aa be-fore;

1.33And X your kyng as 3e xnaw wito croune & withseptour.

•biou-i. no on pi hede a dyademe pe derrest at I naue,
A croun all of dene gold <* a xyngis mantill,

,.5195-6. pan trines furto ser Telomew & tyris him belyue;
In emperouris aparell his person he clethla.

1.52u9-lo. It semes pe,for pi sapience, to sit in a trone,
And to be cled as a kyng with croune & wito septir'.
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1.5247-9*In-to a chambre scho cnese & changid aire wedis;

A robe all of rede gold & pan a ricae mantill,
A croune & a corechef.fe clustert vrith gemaes,

lo3op-3. tfxtn pat scno kende ilia a croun cluetridwitage..mes,
With Amatists <k Adamands,-* an ataiil mantill,
Sterind & stijt full of stanes slthin stalls to bin cussis,

Purpose of the Passages* G-eneral Treatment.

In these lines the poet makes us< Treatment of the dress element

of some dress features as a means

of indicating the nigh rank of

certain characters in uls story.

Rich clothing is naturally ass¬

ociated with social distinction

and in this connection it server

as a useful device whose signif¬

icance is readily apparent. It is

most frequently used to remind

the reader of the imperial power

arid authority yielded by Alex-

cuider and o oners by snowing them

with crown and sceptre theehbLeas

of their regal office.

here is restricted in most in¬

stances to a brief general

statement since tue implication

of A robe all of ,£Me .gold or

C--,. crouriup-r.k.1 is no loss

obvious than taat of such sy -

bols as crown and sceptre, arid

description of individual feat¬

ures would add little to its

value. In the case of 11.333?-

33,wnere a crown is described

in detaili the poet seexatoadd

to the effect by stressing the

richness of Its gold-work. and

jewels in .eeping with the ex¬

alted rank of the wearer* Else¬

where such features are taxen

for granted.

1,773-wo, has a helme on his hede i honge on nia swyre
A achene scaondirnand achild a a schaft hentia.

m *•*» ******

L99o& 'And qullk of all rayne athill men pat any annas wsntls,
Lat pas in-to ay palais oc plates nim delyuire,
Arid ne at of his aw en has namas nim awythe,
And made aim boune ilka berne to bataill to ride.'

1*1213. tie girdis in with a ging armed in plates,

1.1247. Slike as was buskest on blonkes in brenys Oc platia,

1.137b. Glosid all in clere stele oc in clene plates,

1.2434-3. Scnalklo scott in-to ship is all in ehire mailes;
Archars wi trr ariws with at trid barbie,



1*3o15* He standia vp in his sterep3 in atarand aaylia.

l.jjobo. a tasBd&abri^t scnlid bremeiy He hmtia,

lz-\
dais ]>aa in-to galays >* pre. this bam be-forne.
Bowes* bernes In*to bargii witn basinettis on heued,
Sparrethis spetous to spend <* speris in handle,

hSOjp-u He clad ilia all in clene stele a conyscnaunceoulre,
bat aa.de was and iaartcid on pe messedone ar&ea,

L2979-H2. Sum amies balm in ringls <* sua in row brenys.
Some in stalwart stuff© a some in stele plates
Wltii hard nattes on pair iieddez ayen to Pair Ucmaez,
Prexis eftir pe prince prestly enarmed*

Lgoxy-y. And bald bernes on bent baaare vnfaldis,
But pennons on pollia payntid of siluir.
Alexander as belyue is armed vp clone,

Purpose of tne Passages* General Statement.

Weapons and armour are xxere in¬

volved in tne poet's description

of preparations for the conflict

mi cli plays sucxx a large part in

toe worn. Tile element has&oeevao

little significance in tuegena&L

scheme,and is introduced forpxactfq-
leal purposes only as something

essentially associated witn war.

There can scarcely be said to

be any conscious treatment of

dress in tnese lines. She poet

supplxes sucxi details of arms

as tne development of tne plot

requires,but the passages are

uite brief and do not extend

to the description of individ¬

ual weapons.

£*U Spumes out apakly witn speris in hand,
Brexis in-to blasons bordran ahildia,
fieri s in-to bript stele bitand lances,
Bone in scxieuerand aehldis schaftis ere brostexi
Al to-springis in aprotis aperi3 of syria.

Ll3^iH4o4. Sum witn iances on-ioft a witn lange swerdis,
With ax a witn alblaster os alxens wapen.
Alexander ai elixe augrily fejtia,
Now a schaft,now a schiid,xiowe a scneue nexitis,
Now a spartn,now a spare,4 sped so xiis miptis,

U22w9-16. pan Alexander be-liue all a-boute pe cite,
Maxis fours thousand witn flanes <k bowls,
Biddis bam to bend vp brataly witn arowis
To sonde wees with-ln bat on pe wailis houys.
.And twa thousand be tale he titely comaundia,
Of wele busxid bernna in brenya h platia,
All pe sidis of be cite pat secaua xiad biXJgid,
And Ampnion, an athill hempe oxxane to distray.
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1. Oiire papill with J-./ne press!s to without,
Hal is vp iiamp cordis hurled out orowia;
Qthlre atiiila of armes Albastis bendis,
Quirys out quarrels quappid tnurjte mayles.
Sua witti gunnes of £>e grehis ,0irdis vp c tunes,
To tene be Tebia folke Pit on J3e touris fejtis;
Sum bralde ouir po barrers in blasahd wede,
And fair© feat on a fire all pe foure jtetia;

1.262Hk Khiitis on cursours .test pan in fewtire,
Taches in-to target!s tamed pair© brenye.
pare was ato.nl lng of stedis sticking of erles,
Sharp aohudering of scnote sobering of aaiies,

l»2t>3>4u. a brl3t brynnand brand he braidia out of shethe,
And burpe-out pe helm in-to pe hede he hurt him a

- (littill.

1.4oui-2. as bald barrutour a breme his brand vp he liftis,
Wita bathe his nandis ln«to te brayne/iis basefiethecleuys,

iurpoae of the ih usages. General Treatment.

These lines are the complement of

those in tue previous section in

that they describe the use of

weapons in the various military

engagements of Alexander's care as

Their function is a necessary one

but the details provided nave no

particular significance of their

own and the scope of tae element

is due to the prominence of war¬

fare throughout the poem.

Though taese passages are of

greater extent than the previous

lines they contain little dress

detail of muen interest. The

greater ^art of their bulk is

taaen up with narration ci'events,

and weapons and amour are not

described but merely mentioned

where required. It is evident,

however,that the poet's con¬

cept is not historical lidthat

the arms to which he refers are

those of his own age.

The heterogeneous nature of the

dress detail contained in THE WARS OF ALEXANDER reflects some¬

thing of the poem as a whole. In addition to the main narrat¬
ive tne story contains a number of minor themes or digressions,
some of a moral tendency,willch vary the work. Dress is assoc¬

iated with the most Important of these digressions; comment

upon the worldlineas of contemporary life in contrast with tue

natural and simple behaviour of uncivilised peoples, boa turne

serves as the chief example in point and the over-elaborate
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dress of the age with its rich ornamentation, of jewels and

gold is unfavourably compared with the nudity of the Qymno-

sopiiists# Other incidental subjects involving details of the

element in one way or another are responsible for the lengthy

section of miscellaneous passages where the dress content serves

only a limited function in its immediate context# KLsewher#

it is more directly connected with basic themes of the worx.

Of these warfare is undoubtedly the most prominent,but the ref¬

erences to arms and armour to which it gives rise are of a

bare and commonplace nature,included of necessity in descrip¬

tions of preparations for battle and narration of events in the

conflict. Tnere is no attempt to use the element creatively

in heightening the affect of battle passages or conveying some

impression of the violence of the fighting. The total dress

content is almost equally utilitarian in function. In the in¬

stance of the gifts sent by Darius us an insult to Alexander

it plays ari Important part in the plot of the poem, but the two

articles of dress included nave no interest for the poet beyond

the implication they carry, costume is equally functional,

though with no direct bearing on the plot,in those passages

where it is used to indicate the rank and importance of various

characters,notably Alexander himself. In a similar manner it

suggests the submission of conquered peoples,their humility

being reflected in the dress tney wear to receive tne conqueror.

In this instance alone is there any tiling to suggest a personal

Interest on the part of the poet,his treatment of tne element

extending,for no apparent reason,beyond what is necessary for

its purpose and exceeding its purely functional employment

elsewnere throughout the poem.

These passages are tne most sus¬

tained in trie whole work, containing a variety of detail and

showing the poet's delight in richness of dress which he else-

where condemns in the guise of a moralist. Tnere is ample opp¬

ortunity for similar elaboration in other passages but the bug;

of trie element is devoid of illustrative detail and restricted

to what is essential for its function in each case.
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AkLmmsm.

1.542-6. pe beurn for a barbour blive let send,
Hia berd-heire and ills iiedde iiett bee too achave;
Hee cast of bis knlghtweede and clones hym neew,
Witil white aendal in syght, seemely too knowe;
Of gold awitii gret-won graithes bee 3anne;

Purpose of the Passage. General Treatment.

Tbis passage describes the The description given here is

disguise adopted by King slight,but very much to the

Nectanabus in order to escape point. Only a few details are

from bis enemies the Persians. mentioned,but they are signif¬

The necessity for di3guiae icant. The change in hair aid

arises naturally in the plot be^rd,the most outstanding

of tne poem,but the details physical features capable of

given by the poet are an alteration to any de0ree, is

expression of the plan which well devised. And this is

underlies its adoption by the particularly so in view of the

King. The shaving of hair and fact that at the period of the

beard reflects the necessity poem's composition (I.e.,early

for preventing the recognition Fourteentli Century) the beard

of tiie royal person by well- was a mark of the highest ranks

known physical features; the and especially of royalty.

removal of armour illustrates Again, tne mention of two points.

the King's decision not to - expensive material, and elab¬

attempt an armed resistance orate gold ornamentation - out¬

with ills forces against those lines the dress of a private

of Persia; and the donning of individual of wealth and imp-

rich civilian clothes expr¬ ortance. Here, as throughout

esses his purpose of seeming the passage,tnere is no clear

his fortune as a private ad¬ description of form,merely a

venturer. reference to significant

details which are intended
V

to suggest the costume as a

whole.



b: 1.266-71. ]>at citie wer sure men sett for too keepe,
With mlch riall araie redy too fight,
With atling of aireblast and archer3 ryfe;
Well-fepered flon floungen aboute,
Grim arowes and graie with grounden hedes
Wer enforced to file her fone for to greeve.

1.276-7. And Philip J>e ferse king foule was maimed,
A schaft with a sciiarp hed suet oute his yie,

n/

1.291-2- pel lete flie to pe flocke ferefull aonndes,
Gairus grounden aryght gonne they dryue,

Purpose of the Passages* Goneral Trea tmen t.

War plays a considerable part

in this poem,and to a certain

extent these references to

arias and armour arise natur¬

ally from the subject matter.

The poet,however,makes use of

tiiem for a definite purpose.

They are designed to convey a

general impression of the

fighting without detailed des¬

criptions of combat,to express

the characteristic sounds,the

rush,the confusion,and the

danger of trie battle.

The poet obtains his effect

here,as in the previous pass¬

age, by limiting the field of

his description. He refers

to anas generally but concen¬

trates almost entirely on the

arrows, and by repeated referen¬

ces suggests clouds of them

flying back and forward in the

battle. The rush of their flight

is stressed, and the sound is

suggested by alliteration on

the letter * f *- a device which

he repeats three times. The

other feature on which he

dwells is the sharp, biting

point of the well-ground arrow¬

head. And, here again,he pro¬

duces his effect by repetition.

1) MS: gajaus.

Editors reject the MS*reading as a scribal error.
SKeat substitutes »;alnu3,a form of ganyie.listed by the
N.E.D.as of obscure origin and meaning 'an arrow or similar
missile'. Skeat's emendation is, however, expressly rejected
by the H.E.D.which proposes the substitution of walrus,a
form derived from the O.E.gar,' a spear or javelin'.
Magoun accepts this and points out that f-;anyle is a late
Scottish form and is therefore not llxely to have been
known to a West Midland writer of the Fourteenth Century.
This reading seems the more acceptable of the two.
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Trie description as a whole is

limited,but trie result is

most effective.

in

1.229-3U* To holosor with rnaine his menne gan he bryng.
Y-armed at all pointes pel auntred hem 3lder;

1.415-0. pei armed pe Attenlenes and aunter hem pider,
Strained in stel-ger on steedes of might,

I.797-6. Whan hue was redie araide and riall on sight,
Hue aendes soone for pe segge and saide peae

(wordes,

■Purpo ae of the Has sages. General Treatment.

These are merely passing ref¬

erences to states of dress

without significance in the

scheme of the poem. The

third passage contains the

only reference to female

dress in the poem.

The clothing mentioned in

these passages is always in

Keeping with tne situation,

but it is merely mentioned and

not described.

The major passages concerned

with dress in AblSAUNDER play a definite part in the scheme

of trie poem. The remainder are very brief and merely incid¬

ental in character. The element is used througnout for real¬

istic purposes. In one case it is involved as a detail in

tlie plot of the poem,where it not only illustrates a course

of action on which a large part of the story depends,but in

Itself plays a part in the initiation of that course. In a

second case it is used to suggest both the action and the

atmosphere of an important element in tne poem.

The treatment of dress in these

passages is realistic in effect. The details which are des¬

cribed are normal and naturalistic. But the manner of des¬

cription is partial and selective. Significant details are

chosen and stressed,but, there is no general treatment of

objects and no description of form. In its reiteration of

important qualities it is a description mainly by suggestion.
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ALEXANDER AND DINDIMUS

1.6. Of bodi wente pel bar wip oute any wede

1.402-5. We don dele no clop of diuerse heuys,
Ne In no woraehipful wede oure wivua atiren,
Wherefore a lud mihte liice to loven hem be bettere,
Or pei fairore pan afore to folic mint seme;

1.662-5. Also 3e sain in 3oure sonde pat aoply 3oure wivua
Ne gon in no gay tyr as gise is of obure,

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These lines refer to the nudity

practised by the Gymnosophiats,

and tne claim made by their 1

King,Dindimus,for tae purity

of life in which it results.

Dress,or rather the absence of

dress,i3 used here as an elem¬

ent in tiie argument of the poem,

but has no importance in itselL

Ehe references to dress in

tnese passages are extremely

Drief and generalised in

lature. Apart from the ass-

:>elation of dyed clotn with

rich clotiling there is no

mention of detail and no att¬

empt at description.

8'. 1.1013-6. In clene clopus 3e gon and claimen to be riche;
A1 3oure minde is on rnirbe and most upon goodus.
3oure fingrua of fin gold 3© fullen wip ryngus,
As is wommenus wone for wordliche glose.

Purpose of the Passage. General Treatment.

This passage corresponds to

those in the previous section,

but with reference to the West¬

ern civilization represented by

Alexander. Dress is used as an

example in point by Dindimus in

his general charge of pride and

vanity against the Western racej

The lines are intended to sugg¬

est an over-indulgence in

>



matters of dress and a result¬

ant effiminacy, in. contrast

with tiie virtuous practises

of tiie Gymnosophists in tilis

connection.

13^
The charge of over-indulgence

in dress is generalised in

this brief passage. Apart

from the reference to golden

finger-rings no details are

given,and tiie poet restricts

himself to a general implicat¬

ion of materialism in which

luxury in dress is an element.

'

1*52^-23* P© lea of pe sonneliiit bou lettest to schine,
So brem bringest pou pi men alle in bryht armus;
And pe gulden© ger pat pi gornus usen
Wip be blasinge ble blenden pe sonne.

Purpose of trie Passage. General Treatment.

Tiie content of tilis passage is

linxed with that of tiie pro¬

ceeding sections. It forms

part of tiie attack made by

Dindimus on tiie folly of war

as practised by Alexander and

ills forces in contrast with the

Peaceful habits of the Gymno-

sophists. Here he refers to

the splendour of armour as an

element in the false glory of

the military ideal.

Here again tiie poet does not

enter into details of descrip¬

tion. He contents himself

with a general suggestion of

the unnatural nature of mil¬

itary pomp which outshines

the sunlight with the glory

of its accoutrements.

The theme of ALEXANDER AND

DINDIMUS is tiie life,habits and customs of tiie G-ymnosophists

of India as contrasted with those of tiie Western World,here

represented by Alexander and his followers. The frugality,

self-restraint,innocence and pacific nature of tiie one is

contrasted with tiie luxury, indulgence,pride and warlixe

habits of the other. Dress and armour are referred to in

the course of the argument. Pride in dress amongst Alexan¬

der's subjects,and particularly amongst the women,is unfav-
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ourably compared with the nudity and chastity of the race

governed by Dindimus. Similarly the military splendour of

the conqueror, to which armour is a concomitant, is contrasted

with the peaceful habits of the Gymnosophists.

The treatment of dress and arm¬

our in these passages suggests that the poet regards them

purely as an illustrative element in his argument. The ref¬

erences are all very brief and contain almost no descriptive

detail. They are concerned rather with the application of

the illustrations to tire general theme of the poem.
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SCQTISH FFEILDE

1.24-6. On tills side Bosworth in a bancke the bred forth
(their standards

With a dragon full dearfe tnat adread wa3 thereafter.
Rayled full of red roses and riches enowe.

1.230-4. Euery bearne liad on ills brest brodered full fayre
A foote of the fayrest fowl© that euer flew on winge.
With three crownes full deare all of pure gold.
It was a seemly sight to see them togetner,
Fourtene thousand eagle foote 'feteled in a-ray.

1.3b2-3. These frekes will neuer fleo for feare thatmigithappe®,
But they will 2stieke witii their standards in their

(steele-weed3;

Purpose of the Passages. G-eneral Treatment.

These references to heraldic

standards and badges are intro-i

duced by the poet as a means of

identifying the various forces

taking part in the battles with

which tiie poem is concerned.

In 11.230-4 there is possibly

an additional reason in uis wish

to distinguish the Stanleys as

ne shows a particular interest
.

in the family elsewhere in the

poem.

The poet outlines the arm¬

orial bearings in these brief

passages by detailing their

most prominent features:- in

the royal coat the red rose

of Lancaster combined with

the dragon of Cadwallader

borne by the Tudors in token

of their Welsh ancestry,and,

for tiie Stanleys a portion of

the family badge of an ea&Le.

To tiie contemporary reader,

familiar with heraldic acxiieve-

ments,these details would be

sufficient to identify tiie

bearers.

1) MSiTcUered".
As the form in the Percy Folio MS.gives no satisfactory senseOakden adopts the reading of the Lyme MS:-feteled. The PercyFolio fettered would appear to be a mistaks for tills word.

2) MS: strike.
Oakden substitutes the reading of the Lyme MS.for the rather
meaningless form of the Percy Folio which is apparently acorruption.
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1.126-9. Then summons he ills seeges in sundry places,

That they byde shold at Blacmator in tiier best weeds.

1,176-9. Then euery beame full boldlye bowneth him to his
(weapons,

Pull radlye in array royally them dressed.

1.271-2. A captaine full keene with Sir Cutberds banner;
My Lord Clifford with him came all in cl eare armour;

fi*rPQ99 Qf the Passages.

In these lines arms and armour

are mentioned in connection

with preparations for battle,

but the references to them are

merely incidental and have no

special significance.

General Treatment.

These passages are too brief

to display much individuality

of treatment,and in them arms

are mentioned in a purely for¬

mal manner.

1 *26-31. Richard that rich lord in his bright armour;
he kidde himselfe no coward, for ne was a king noble;
He fought full freshlie his foeaen amonge
Till all his bright armour was bloudye beronen.

1.1&N31. Our Ehglish inen full merrilye attilde them to shoots,
4 shotten the cruell Scots with their keene arrowe3.

1-324-9. Archers vttered out their arrowss and egerlie they
(shotten;

They proched vs with speares 4 put many over
That they blood out brast at there broken harnish.
Theire was swinging out of swords 4 swapping of

(headds;
We blanked them with bills through all tneirbright

(armor
That all the dale dunned of their aerfe strokes.

I.370-9. Then was there dealing of dints that all the dales
(rangen;

Many helmes with heads were hewd all to peaces.

Purpose of the Passages.

The description of battle nec¬

essarily involves the references

to arms and armour contained in

these passages* It is possible,

however, that tine weapon names

are purposely inserted by the

poet in order to convey some

GenerhL Treatment.
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impression of the conflict, The alliteration in some of

both as natural agents in the these lines is to a certain

fighting, and by their suggest- extent suggestive of the crash

ion of the sounds of warfare, of weapons upon armour,but it

is doubtful if talis is any¬

thing more than tne natural

effect of tile medium. The

poet's treatment of the dement

of dress is too bare to make

it likely that the effect was

consciously designed.

SCOTISH FFEILDE is entirely

concerned with warfare; either with preparations for battle,

or with the action of the engagement. Some details of arms

and armour are, therefore,naturally and necessarily involved.

They are,however,very slight,and,apart from the description

of Heraldic banners as a means of identifying tne various

forces,there is nothing of much importance in tne passages.

The treatment of the element

is generally commonplace. Only a brief outline of the her¬

aldic achievements is given,and tne other details are merely

mentioned in a bare and formal manner. In tae poera as a

whole there is nothing to indicate that tne poet is striving

to create a definite effect in connection with hia subject.
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II: ROMANCES

i) Joseph of Arimathle*

A:Dress as an Indication of rank and office*
B:Keraldic emblem as an indication of moral rectitude*
CsThe use of weapons in battle*

H) Ghevelere Assigns.

A:Dress involved in incidents of the plot*
B:Dress involved in an expression of compassion*
G:Arms involved in the expression of innocence and simplicity.
DiArma involved in toe expression of moral rectitude.
ElThe use of weapons in battle.
Filncldental references.

m The Destruction of Jerusalem *

A:Dreas involved in Incidents of the plot.
B:The use of weapons in battle.
G:Dress and aimour as objects of worth.
D:Arms associated wltn toe hero for nls glorification.
E:Incidental and functional references*

iv) William of Paleme.

A:Dress Involved in incidents of the plot*
B: Dress as an indication of weal to and rank.
C:Incidental references to dress*
D:Incidental references to weapons and armour*
EsThe use of weapons in battle.
F:Functional references to heraldry.
GsAPologies for the omission of dress detail.

v) Sir Gawain ana toe Green knl art*

AsDress as an indication of supernatural qualities in tine wearen
B:Weapons associated witn the above.
CiArms associated with toe nero for his glorification.
D:Dress associated with social graces in the hero.
E:Dress employed as a means of characterisation*
FiDress involved in incidents of the plot*
G:Miscellaneous arid incidental references*

vi) The Awntyrs of Artoure.

A:Miscellaneous and incidental references.
B:Dress as an indication of rant: and of worl&liness.
C:Dress employed as a means of characterisation.
D.Dress as a means of concentrating attention upon individuals.
EsThe use of weapons in battle.

Golad.ru a and Gawain.

At Dress as an indication of ram. and office.
BsAnas involved in preparations for battle*
GtArms associated with knights for tiierr glorification*
DiThe use of weapons in battle.
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VfiJ) The Tail! of Rauf Coll3o;ar.

AtArms associated with a lenient for ilia glorification.
B:Dress as an Indication of wealth and rariK.
CjThe use of weapons in battle-

The Buke of the Howlat.

AiDresa as an indication of office.
BjHeraldry as an element of interest to the poet arihisreaders.
CsHeraldic emblems as a means of glorifying individuals.
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A< 1.293-4.

JOSEPH OF ARIMATHIE

And oper two after him wip crois and wip Mitre,
And opure bouwynde after wip veatiiaens aone.

1.299-3^1. Ihesu made for to greipe IosaPhe in pat geyn
(weede,

And sacrede him to BlS3Chop wip bo to his hondes,
And tolde him of his vestimens what pei signefyen;

1.311 • WiP-drawe Pe of pi vestimens and do hem vp to
(holde;

Purpose of the -Passages. Genera! Treatment.

These details concerning the

consecration of Josaplie, son of

Joseph of Arimathie,add an

element of reality to what is

otherwise a supernatural exper¬

ience. If the event, and its

bearing upon the religious

theme of the poem, are to be

properly understood it is ess¬

ential that the nature of the

consecration should be made

quite clear,and this is done

by mention of the cross and

mitre naturally associated

with the office of Bishop.

This use of dress in identify¬

ing an office is common prac¬

tice in such circumstances as

these. Similarly,the choice

of the most obvious and strik¬

ing details to represent the

whole costume of the Bishop,

and the disregard of historical

accuracy in tills respect,is

normal Mediaeval procedure.

The passages are too slight

to suggest that the poet had

any interest in the element

beyond its necessary function

in this case,and it is signif¬

icant that he does not deveLop

the symbolism of the garments

mentioned in 1.3^1 even taocgp

this might be expected to have

a definite bearing on the rel¬

igious theme of the poem.

1.445-9. Iosephe takes his scheld and schapes a-middes
A crois of red clop and kennes him aftur,
Whon his peril weore most to cristhe acholde preyem,
For Per schclde no men verreili pat vigore bi-hol den,
Pat he nis saaf Pat dai and his sore passed.



1»359-o4« penne he vitkBuered Jala scneld& on pe eros bi-holdes;
He aei3 a child strau3t per-on 3tremyng e on blode,
And he bi-soupte him of grace as he was godes foorme.
penne he sei3 a whit kniht comynge hira a-3elnes,
Bope Armure and hors al as pe lilye,
A red cros on his scheld seemed him feire;

1.66u-di. pen Ioseph asked be kynges scheld and bad batmon
(kneiet,

pe arm helede a-3eyn hoi to pe stompe.

Purpose of the Passages.
The red cross upon a shield

which is described here is an

Important item in the machinery

of the plot,but its functional

office in the poem is of less

interest to the poet and his

readers than its symbolical

significance. Given by Bishop

Josaphe to the pagan Evelak,it

is a symbol of the divine pro¬

tection offered to him should

he become a Christian. This

General Treatment.

assistance takes a double form: account or to provide any ex-

the healing of wounds in battle,

and physical intervention by

an angel in the form of the

White knight. And on these

Evelak* a success in war and nis

ultimate conviction and con¬

version depend. Their contrsb-

None of the details concerning

the cross on Evelak's shield

are of the poet's own invent¬

ion, and the use he makes of

tire symbol is 3trictly in acc-

ord with his sources. His

treatment is confined to a

bare description of the bear¬

ing and a simple statement of

the supernatural occurences

connected with it: he makes

no attempt to elaborate his

ution to the moral of the story paganism,the source of the

is obvious.

planation. For the contemp¬

orary reader neither would be

necessary; the entire signif¬

icance of the red cross,its

profound Christian connotations,

and connection with the Cru¬

sades, the Christian war against

miracles which spring from it,

the appearance of the White

KnightCwho,to confirm the ass¬

ociation,bears the same sign),

and the symbolical purity of

his armour,would all suggest

themselves to give the story

its full effect.



c. i.475-7.

1^96-504.

'*3

1-505-17.

He -3313 vnder a wode-sgge siker "bi heia-oaluen.
Freaehllcke I-dint fyue xiondrod men of armes.
On vn-castes His helm and to pe kyng rydea,

WuOii Serapke seip pat men pei rnipte I-aeo uone
His polkaone <30 and proud© doun palled©.
In pe plmkeste pres lie preue&e his wepne,
Brsea br&yneo a~bi*od brusede burnsa*
Beer bale in Ms nond bed nit a-boute-

He^nedde on hack© vppon help wip a grot rialue,
Huld kit karcle wip teis in nia two xiondea;

Masten miptfui man mailen porw sckaldea,
Harde iiauberaea lo-boraten and pe broat purleden.
Bchon 3ensue vppon schaft schalk en© blode.
po pat kouen vppon kors keowen on helmes.
po pat kulden hem oxx Tote kakkan porw ackoldrea.
Mony swoupninge lay porw aohindringe of acharpe,
Ahd atari aftur pe dep in a asnort wklle.
per wsoran nedes vn-uulod helma3 vpxiaunaet;
Horde aensldsa to-olouea on quarters fell en,
Sisn kora and mon holliche at one3.

1 - 331~3- He kante vp nls kaeket and kuttea kirn euene,
A1 to-nurlea pe helm and pe hed vnder.

1.575-31. pe white kniht sip his award awyngede to ken aone;
iifhon pe aixe weoreri dede pe auepe a knyf caukte,
And wolae na striken Serapne at a etude dome,
Vppon an nole of nia noin arid ke 7<aa so for-foupten
pat no n8dde no space spedly nlo-sei uexi
Forte do nim no diapit pe aporn was nis owne.

1.537-3. penne seis Serapko ' sokeup me myn iiacke,
And I sckal note kit to-day my strengpe is aonewed'.

Purpose of tne Passages-

A considerable portion of ike

poem is concerned with a battle

in describing which some details

of araa and armour are necessar¬

ily mentioned. But ike nature

of tne passages suggests some¬

thing mora than accidental ref¬

erence; the poet 3eems to mane

deliberate use of weapon terms

in attempting to create tko

effect of tne battle and to

convey it to nis readers. It is

only the outcome of the conflict

wxiick is important in the general

General Treatment.



In a few of these passages

the references to weapons and.

ardour are so slight that tney

might be accepted, as merely

incidental,but the spirit of

11.49tW5U4 and 11,500-517 is

undeniable. Here there is

deliberate concentration upon

details of arms for the sake

of the atmosphere which they

contribute to the battle scenes.

And they are employed in a

particular manner with this

effect in view. The poet does

not describe in a naturalistic

way -the armour might be of

any style or period- but uses

the terms alone and for their

own sake. In each line there

is careful arrangement of tne

alliteration,based upon the

weapon-names,to suggest the

cutting effect of sword blows

and the smashing of helmets:

the result is impressively

realistic. At least two of

the passages are so far beyond

the commonplace as to suggest

not only this deliberate art¬

istry but the expression of

a personal interest by the poet.

The religious theme of JOSEPH

OF ARIUATHIE would suggest that the features of dress moat

closely connected with it,i.e.the Bishop's canonicals and

the red-cross shield should be the major field of any interest

scheme of the poem,but the

number and scope of these pas^

ages implies something beyond

this; a personal interest on

the part of the poet in the

element of warfare and in the

various weapons in so far as

they can be of use to him in

his treatment of the subject.
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which, the element in trie poem contains. Yet in spite of tne

fact tnat so much both in the plot and in tne spiritual doc¬

trine of the work turns upon these articles,and there is

opportunity for the creation of an atmosphere of mystery and

veneration in connection with them,they are,apparently,of

minor interest only in the poet's estimation. The details

wnich he provides concerning tnem are sufficient for the

function which each fulfils,but there is nothing superfluous,

no tiling designed purely to interest or attract the reader's

attention. The element of ara3 and armour,on the other hand,

though it performs no essential function in the basic plot

of the poem is treated at much greater length and in more

intimate detail. It is true the general context here would

strongly suggest that the poet's real interest lay in the

scenes of battle,which are by far the finest thing in the

poem,full of spirit and a certain poetic power,and that the

element of arms is merely coincidental. It is,however,very

clear that it was intended to play a large part in aiding

the effect of these scenes,both in descriptive detail and

part of tne essential atmosphere. As a result of their im¬

portance it is mucn tne mo3t significant portion of the

eleiaent in the poem.

This is apparent not only in

the relative extent of the various details but from the

manner in which they are treated. The emblems of the Bisnop's

office are dismissed with the minimum of attention} a bare

mention of tne articles themselves without descriptive elab¬

oration. Evelalt's armorial charge,though more important,is

treated in the same way. When this is contrasted with the

enthusiasm and spirit, the studied combination of detail,and

the manipulation of alliteration for effect in those passages

of battle description in wnicn arms and armour are involved,

it is quite evident wnere tne poet's interest lay so far as

tiie element of dress is concerned.
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CxlEVELERE ASSIGHE

1.41-4* Whenne God wolde pey were borne penne brow3te she
(to iionde

Sex semelye sonnes and a dow3ter,pe seueneth,
All safe and all aounde and a seluer cheyne
Eche on of hem iiadde abowte his swete swyre;

1.125-6* 'And more merueyle penne pat dame,a seluere cheyne
Eche on of hem hath abowte here swyre.'

1*137*6. ' Wande pou a3eyne,Malkedras,and set© me pe cheynes,
And with pe dynte of py swerde do hem to deth;

1.14o-53. And he out with his awerde and smote of pe cheynes,
They stoden all stylle for 3tere pey ne durste.
And whenne pe cheynes fell hem fro pey flowenn vp

(swannes
To pe ryuere bysyde with a rewfull steuenne;
And he taketii vp pe cheynes and to pe cowrte

(turneth,
And come by fore pe Qwene and here hem bytaketh;
Thenne she toke hem in honde and heelde haia full

(stylle.
She aonte aftur a goldesmy3te to forge here a eowPh

1.190-9. And 3onder in a ryuer swymmen pey swannes.
Sytaien Malkedras pe forsworn pefe byrafte hem her

— (cheynes,

1*356-51* And 3onder in a ryuere swymmen pey swannes
Sythen pe forsworn© thefe Malkadras byrafte hem

— — (xier cheynes.'

1*355-56. Toke pey pe cheynes and to pe watur turnen
And shoken vp pe cheynes per sterten vp pe swannes;
Eche on ehese to his and turnen to her kynde,
But on was always a swanne for losse of his cheyns.

■Purpose of the Passages.

The silver chains referred to in

these lines play an important

part in the story of the poem.

Throughout taey are used as a

means of identifying the seven

children with whose adventures

the plot deals. They are also

connected with the marvel of the

septuplets' birth,and with the

General Treatment.



metamorphosis which changes the

children into swans. They have

magic qualities by willed tney

themselves are preserved. Tiieir

purpose is,however,purely functr

ional,and no deeper significance

is attached to them, as the vainer

in which they are mentioned here

shows quite clearly. Magical

properties are not directly

attributed to them, arid no ex¬

planation of their existence or

mode of operation is offered.

Tiiey are merely part of the

machinery of tne plot into whose

workings the poet does not wish

to enquire.

1*1

The treatment of tne physical

aspect of these chains clearly

reveals tne poet's attitude

to tnern. He concentrates

solely upon their functional

operation in the poem and

ignores taeir outward appear¬

ance completely. They are

mentioned only where the plot

maxe3 it essential and are

then dismissed as briefly as

possible. A3! the references

are made in the barest manner,

and tuere is no attempt at

description. Salare - the

single descriptive term

appl 1 ed to the chains occurs

in some of tne passages only.

8*1.101-2. Thenne he leyde hem adowne lappedde m'pe man tell,
And lappede hem and hylyde hem and hadde moche

(rew tne

1.10S. But sone be mantell was vndo with mengynge of ner
(legges.

1.\j2-3' Dame,on a ryueres banke lapped in my mantell
I lafte hem lyynge there leue }>ou for sothe.

Purpose of tne Passages-

Tne circumstance of the cloak

mentioned in these passages is

intended as an additional ex¬

pression of the compassion wnich

prevents Marcus from carrying

out Matabryne's order to drown

the children. It adds a touch

of Human detail to the bare out¬

lines of the story,but it is

doubtful if tile poet consciously

designed it for talis purpose.

General Treatment.

Tne incident is only very

briefly treated and witnout

any descriptive detail what¬

soever.



c. 1.294- 'And what heuy kyrteli is pi3 with, holes so thyioca;
301. And pis holowe on my hedo I may no3t here?'

' An helme men kail en pat on and an hawbeme pat other*'
'But what "broods on is pis on my breste? Hitbereth

(adown my ne&ce.'
'A bry3te shelde and a sheene to shylde Pe fro stiO-iss.'
'And what longe on is pis that I shall vp lyfte?'
'Take Pat launce vp in]^n honde and lokepouhym hytte,
And whenne pat shafts is schyuered take scharpelye

— — (another.'

1.304-7* And penne plukke out py swerde and pele onhym
(faste,

Allwey eggelynges down on all pat pou fyndes.
His ryche helm nor his swerde renke pou of neypuri
Lete pe sharps of py swerde schreden hym small.'

•Purpose of the Passages.^
These two passages have an im¬

portant purpose to fulfil in the

poem. They are designed to ill¬

ustrate the innocent ignorance

of the child Enyas in matters of

arms and to stress the consequent

risk in his combat with ilalkedras.

This serves to emphasise the

miracle of his victory with all

its accompanying moral signif¬

icance. The lines show that not

only is Snyas untrained in arms,

but he is completely tinfamiliar

with weapons and armour. He has

never even seen them until just

before the fight, and he receives

his only instruction in their

use from the hermit at that time.

He is therefore no match for a

full-grown man well trained in

arms. The fight between Enyas

and Malkedras is designed as a

'David and G-oliath' affair,and

in order to point the moral

significance of his victory

Enyas must be pictured as small,

General Treatment.



as innocent, and physically out¬

weighed and unprotected as

David.

The poet's treatment of his

subject in this section is

admirable. The fact of Siyas'

extreme youth and complete

unfamilarity with arms is very

clearly and strikingly illus¬

trated. The child* s ignorance

is frankly displayed by the

naivete of the questions he

asks about uis accoutrements.

They give descriptions of the

chain-mail hauberk, and the

conical or 'pot' helmet, the

shield and spear of the period

which could be easily recog¬

nised by tue contemporary

reader. But at the same time

tiie generalised terms in which

Enyas refers to them - nolowe.

broode on.lon°;e on - make it

quite clear that he has never

seen such objects before,and

has no idea of their use.

This provides one of themost

interesting and original pass¬

ages in the poara. The naivote

of Enyas is perhaps rather

overdone,but there is no doubt

that for tiie poet's purpose it

is extremely effective.

1.2do-2. And out of an hy3e towre armour pey halenne,
And a whyte sheide with a croase vpon pe posse

(honged,
And hit was wryten per vpon bat to Enyas hit sholde;

I.326-32. Thenne thei styrte vp on hy with staloworth shankes,
i?ulledde out her swerdes and smoten togedur.
'Kepe by swerde fro my croyse' quod Cheuelyre

(Assygne•
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'I charge not py eroyse'.quod Malkedras 'y>e v&lwe
(of a cherye;

For I shall choppe it full small ere penne J>is
(werke ende.'

An odder apronge out of nis ahelde and in his body
(apynne th;

A fyre frusohetn out of nis croys and frapte out
— ~~ (his yen#

_Purp03e„piLthe Passages. general treatment#

These passages are similarly

connected with the moral

theme of the poem:- the

triumph of weak Right over

powerful Wrong. In the story

of David and Goliath the

divine assistance and pro¬

tection of Right is under¬

stood, but it is,not expressed

by any physical intervention.

In the case of Soyas and

Malicedras the poet (consider¬

ing perhaps,the preference of

his audience for concrete

representations of abstract

forces) chooses to give a

physical manifestation of the

powers assisting his hero.

The sancity of the hero's miss¬

ion in fighting Malicedras, the

champion of the evil Qpeao-mother,

is symbolised by the cross on

his shield. There may be an

allusion here to the red cross

on a white ground emblazoned

on the shields of tire Crusader*,

which to due contemporary reader

would have powerful association.:

in connection with the moral

theme of tne poem. It is,at

any rate,the Christian symbol

of Truth and Right,of which

Enyas as tne inscription sugg¬

ests, is the chosen champion on

this occasion. It is the in¬

sult of Malkedras to the cross

These passages are concerned and to all that it represents

with the nature of the man- here which causes the super-

ifestation. natural manifestation in the

form of an adder and magic

fire and enables tne child to

mill him. The poet shows no

particular interest in the

pnysical nature of tne event,

and tne weapons involved are

very briefly described. He is

concerned only wita tneir pur¬

pose not with tneir appearance.



1.262-3* 3iis turns til her J>enne to Malkedras and byddytahya
(t&.ie armes,

And badde hyme bathe his apere in J>e boyes herte;

1.314-9* Thsnne bey maden raunges and ronnen togedere
That £e apere3 in here hondes shyuereden to paces,
And for rennenge a3eyu men raw3ten hem other
Of balowe tymbera and bygge pat wold® not breste;
And eyther of hem so amertlye smote other
That all fleye in pe feldepat oniisa was fastened,

1*337-6. He trusseth his hartleys fro pe nekae and pe hede
(wynneth;

Sythen he toke hit by the lokkes and in pe helm
.— leyde.

•Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These passages are tae comple¬ The rigour of the physical

ment of those in the preceed- trial undergone by Enyas is

lng group. It is their purpose well expressed here,partic¬

to describe the more realistic ularly in the second passage*

side of the battle between The splintering of lances

Enyas and Malkedras, the confid¬ and their renewal for a fur¬

ence of the latter and the vic¬ ther onslaught suggests a

tory of tiie former. They show violent and prolonged struggle.

that in addition to the super¬ The poet uses this method of

natural intervention on ilia conveying the violence of the

behalf Enyas is given the battle in a natural way,in

strength and ability to fight order to express the reality

and overcome an enemy vastly of the personal effort made

superior in physical force. by Enyas in contrast to the

The nature of the combat here assistance given by the myst¬

is much closer to that between eriouspowers of his shield.

David and Goliath, and in the The effect is achieved by

last of the three passages straightforward description

there is a close parallel of in which various weapons are

circumstances. briefly mentioned. The de¬

tail employed is sufficient

to create the desired appear¬

ance of reality but it is not

elaborated beyond what is

strictly necessary.
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1*119- Of sadde leues of pe wode wrow3te he hem wedes.

1.172. And he dedde aa she badde and buakede nym at morwe.

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These lines are merely incid- These references to dress are

ental references involving too brief to reveal any evid-

dress terms and have no special ence of particular treatment,

significance in the scheme of

the poem.

The tneme of the CHEVELERE

ASSIGNE is that of the punishment of Wrong and the vindic¬

ation of Right through the agency of a child who acts as

the instrument of retribution. Details of dress and arms

are involved in the poem mainly as essential elements in

the illustration of certain aspects of this theme.

In such a situation it is ess¬

ential that the child should be incapable,without the assis¬

tance of supernatural powers,of succeeding in nis defence of

Right. The poet of CHEVELERE ASSIGNE illustrates the inabil¬

ity of Snyas to conquer Malicedras in armed combat by toe de¬

vice of toe ingenuous questions which ne asics about his acc¬

outrements when arming for toe fight, ills unfamiliarity with

arms and armour servos to suggest his complete ignorance in

military matters and toe folly of nis attach on a fully-

trained soldier. Yet he is able to overthrow Malmedras.

The means by which he is enabled to defeat him involve ref¬

erences to armour and -weapons in a dual form. They are con¬

nected with the magic powers by which his victory is made

possible. In one Instance this is directly expressed by

supernatural manif©stations from toe hero's shield,and in

another indirectly by his display of physical strength and

ability in arms during toe battle far beyond his own unaided

powers. These forces which protect and assist nim are also

shown at worh in toe means by which he,with his brothers and

sister, is saved from death and alone preserved to become toe
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champion of Right. In this connection the powers which

protect the children are associated with tne silver chains

wuich nave magic qualities and serve to implement several

incidents in the plot of the poem.

In this respect they are

typical of the purpose served by details of dress and arms

throughout the poem said of tae poet's attitude to tile elem¬

ent as a wnole. Apart from the single incident of Marcus

and hi3 cloak which adds a touch of natural human detail to

the story the element in the poem is purely functional in
v

purpose, and the manner in which the poet employs it suggests

that he has no interest in it "beyond its mechanical office

in connection with the plot. The chains themselves, on which

the adventures of the seven children fun&amen tally depend,

are never physically described beyond the application of

the single descriptive adjective aelure, and, though they
have mysterious powers,magic qualities are never directly

attributed to them. Similarly, the details of arms connected

with Enyas' supernatural abilities in battle are very barely

described,and though the physical manifestations of the

powers which assist him are retailed their source is not

defined,though it may be implied in the detail of the cross

on his shield. Throughout the poem the passages concerning

dress and armour suggest that the poet w&3 Interested only

in their operation as elements in his story and not in their

individual attributes or appearance.



THE DESTRUCTION OF JJEftUgflLELl

^•l.l6l-6. & pat worliche wif,pat arat was ynempned,
Hap ills visage in Mr veil,Veronyk 3o hatte,
Peynted priuely St playn,pat no poynt wanteP;
For loue lie left nit Mr til Mr lyues ende.
Per is no gome on pis grounde pat is gryrn wounded,
Meselry ne mesciief,ne man vpon erpe,
pat knelep doun to pat clop St on Crist leuep,
Bot alle hapneb to hele in ane hand whyle.*

1.211-14. XX kny3tes wer cud,pe kerchyf to fecche,
& asked trewes of pe emperour,pat erand to done...
Ac with out tribute or trewes tenfulle wyes,
pe kny3tes with pe kercnef comen ful blyue.

1.217-20, St whan pe womman was war,pat pe wede owede,
Of seint Peter pe pope 3o platte to pe grounde,
Vmbe-felde his fete St to pe freke saide:
'Of pis kerchef St my cors pe kepyng y pe take.'

1.224-6. Whan he vnclosed pe clope,pat Oris tea body touched.
Pe wede frarn pe womman,he warpe atte laste,
Receyued hit myd reuerence St rennande teris.
Out of pe place ayd pres pey passed on swype
St ay held Mt on hey,pat alle. byholy my3t.

1.231-46. Veronyk St pe vail Waspasian pey bro3t,
St seint Peter Pe pope presented bope.
Bot a ferly byfelle forb myd hem alle:
In her temple bytidde tenful pynges,
pe mahound St pe mametes, to-mortled to peces
St al to-crased,as pe clop Pro3 Pe kirke passed.
In' to Pe palice with pe printe pan pe pope 3ede,
Xny3te3 kepten pe elope St on knees fallen.
A flauour flambep per fro,pey felleden hit alle,
Was neuer odour ne eyr vpon erpe swetter;
pe kerchef clansed hit self St so cler wexed,
My3t no lede on Mt loke for li3t pat Mt schewed.
As Mt a-procned to pe prince,he put vp Ms hed,
For comfort of pe clop he cried wel loude:
'Lo,lordlynges,her,Pe lyknesse of Crist,
Of whom my botnyng y bidde for Ms bitter woundis.'

1.249-50. Pe pope availed pe vaile St his visage touched,
pe body sup al aboute,blessed Mt prye.

1.255-60. pe kerchef cariep fram alle St in pe kirke hangyp,
pat pe symple my3t xiit se,in to soper tyme.
pe veronycle after Veronyk Waspasian Mt called,
Garde Mt gayly agysen in gold St in seluere.
3it is pe visage in pe vail,as Veronyk hym bro3t,
be Romaynes at Rome, for a relyk Mt holden.

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment

These passages are concernedwith



tiie Veraicle,tne handkerchief

of Veronica,whicn plays an im-

I9S
Tiae poet's treatment of the Ver-

nicle clearly Indicates its status

1.277-80-

portant part in the plotdfthe and function here. The lengthy

work. Its function in the poan pas sages are completely taken up

arises from its miraculousqual-with accounts of the miracles

ities and it is considered associated with the relic,and

throughout as a sacred relic what little physical description
rather than as an article of they contain concerns the imprint

costume. So,in spite of its of Christ's face rather than the

origin, tae handkerchief is scsr-handkerciiief itself aaditsorigin

cely to be trea ted as an element as an article of dress is com-

in the dress content of the jpletely ignored,
poem though included here for

the sake of uniformity and

completeness.

1.421-2.

1.423-8 <

1.435-48.

1.441-4.

]?an was rotlyng in Rome, robbyng of brynnes,
Schewyng of scharpe,scheldes ydressed.
Lau3te leue at pat lord,leften his sygne,
A grete dragoun of gold,& alle pe gyng folwed.

Was no3t,while pe ny3t laste,bot nehyng of stedis,
Strogelyng in stele wede a stuffyng of helmes.

Waspasyan in 3tele wede & his wyes alle,
Weren di3t forp by day,& drowen to pe vale

1.533-4.

pat prince was of Prouynce <k michel peple ladde,
Fourty hundred in helmes <& hamays to schewe,
& ten pouaand atte tail at pe tentis lafte,
hors dc harnays fram harmyng to kepe-
By Pat bemys on Pe burwe blowen ful loude,
& baners beden uem forp.Now blesse vs our lordel

pe Jewes assembled wer sone,& of Pe cite come
An hundred Pousand on hors,with hamberkes a-tired,
With-out folke vpon fot,at pe four 3ates,
Pat preset to pe place,with pauyes on hande.

Pei beren burnes prow,brosten launces,
Khy3tes crosaciien doun to pe cold erpe,

1.538-48. Sup with a bri3t bronde he betip on harde,
Tille pe brayn & pe blod on pe bent omen;
Sou3t pro3 an oper side with a sore wepne
Bet on pe broun stele,while pe bladde laste,
An hey breydep pe brond,« as a bore lokep,
How hetterly doun,hente who so wolde.
Alle bri3tned pe bent,as bemys of sonne,
Of pe gilden ger & pe goode stones.
Ffor schyueryng of scheldes,dc scnynyngof helmes
Hit ferde,as alle pe firmament vp-on a fur wer.
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1.^53-60. Spakly ner speres,on sprites pey 3eden,

Scheldes as schidwod, on. scholdres to-cleuen,
Sehoken out of schepes,Pat scliarpe were ygrounde,
& mallen metel,pro3 vn-mylt hertes,
Hewen on pe hej>en,hurtlen to-gedr
For-sciiorne gild schroud, scliodered "burnes.
Baches woxen ablode a-boute in pe vale,
& goutes frarn gold wede as go teres pey runne.

1.595-6. Ffelde of pe fals ferde in pe felde lefte,
An hundred in ner helmes,inyd his honde one.

l.oul-2. My3t 110 stede doun stap bot on stele wede,
Or on burne,o£er on beste,or on bri3t acheldes;

I.605-1O. 5it wer pe Roaayns as rest,as Pey fram Rome come,
Vnrevyn eche a renk,& nc3t a ryng brosten;
Was no poynt perachid of alle her pris armur,
So Cri3t his kny3tes gan kepe.tille complyn tjcae.
An hundred poussnd holmes of £>e hepen syde
Wer fey fallen in pe felds,Pat no freme skapide,

1.0lt-l4. Waspasian wounded was per wonderlicxie sore
prow pe xiard of pe hele with an hande-darte,
pat boot prow pe bote « pe bone nayled
Of pe frytted fote in Pe folis ayde.

I.633-6. pe cite had ben seised myd saut at pat tyme,
Sad pe folke be so fera,pat Pe fende serued,
pat kilden on pe cristen,(3s kepten pe walles
With arwes & arblaste3 & arcners manye,
With speres oc epryngoldeo aponnen out hard,
Dryuen dartes a-doun,3euen depe woundes,

1. 1109-14. As Tytus after on a tyrae vmbe pe toun ridep
Wyp sixty speres of be sege.aegges a fewe,
Alle outwith pe ost,out of a kaue,
¥p a buschment brake alle of bri3t hedia.
Fyf hundred fl3tyng men feJlen hem aboute
In jepouns & jambers Jewea bey wer,

1.1117-26. Schaftes sciiedred wer sone <3s acheldes yprellad,
And many scnalke thurghe aciiotte withpe ocbarpe ende,
Brunys3 & bri3t wede blody by-runne,
os many segge at pat saute aou3te to Pe grounde.
Hacchen vpon nard steel with an nerty wylle,
Pat fur out flows as of flynt atony3;
Of be helm 6c be hed hewen at-tony3,
pe stoinpe vnder 3tede feet in pe steel leuep.
pe 3ong duk Domycian of ps dyn herde,
And issed out of pe ost with e3te hundred speres,

l«lt77• pei armen hem a3 tyt alls for pe werr,

1.1237-6. Bot vp 3eden ner 3ates bey 3sldsn heia alle,
Without brunee & bri3t wede, in her bar chertes;

General Treatment.



on bo til aides during tiiebattle

constitute the bulk of tile dress

element in the poem, Though some

of the references are merely in-

cidental most are included for

specific reasons more or less

closely connected with the theme

of the work. In the firstplace

the extensive warfare which fills

the majority of the lines nat¬

urally requires some reference

to the weapons and accoutrements

employed by both Romans and Jews

in the fighting,and the descrip¬

tion of clashing arms and break¬

ing armour is effective iri con¬

veying a general impression of

the battle. Another function

closely allied to this is the

part played by weapons in the

punishment of the Jewish people

of Jerusalem by the newly-con¬

verted Romans in which the poet

takes such obvious delight and

which is a subject of major in¬

terest in tiie work as a whole.

Titus and Vespasian as leaders

in this revenge for tiie death

of Christ are regarded as rel¬

igious and military neroes and

some of these passages are de¬

voted to stressing their vir¬

tues in this connection,shew¬

ing tliem engaged in personal

combat and using their arms

with particular dkill in the
thick of tne fighting.

IS 7
In spite of their combined bulk

these passages afford little

scope for comment on tiie treat¬

ment of the dress element.

It is mainly involved in the

narration of events, preparations

for battle or circumstances of

the actual fighting,in which

there is little opportunity or,

inda3d,necessity for description

of the armour and weapons them¬

selves and in most instances the

articles are merely named as

objects with which the reader

is presumed to be perfectly fam¬

iliar. Where descriptive adjec¬

tives are used they tend to be

somewhat colourless; helmets

br!3t. steel is broun orhard,

and where ; ;old wede is mentioned

there is no indication as to the

form taken by the golden orna¬

mentation. But in spite of the

restricted manner in which the

various features are treated it

is quite evident that the arms

and armour involved are those

of tne contemporary period. The

poet makes no attempt at hist¬

orical accuracy in the dress of

his Roman and Jewish characters

or,indeed,to distinguish them

from each other in this respect:

both parties fight in tbemanner

of tne middle Ages and are dressed

in Mediaeval armour.
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1.5U9-1J. Lat neuer pis faiples folke with fi3t of vs wynne

Hor3 ne harnays,bot pey hit hard byen,
Hate ne pesan ne pendauntes ende,

1.637-40. To apoyle pe spilt folke, spar scholde none.
Geten girdelea & ger gold a goode stones,
Byea,broches bry3t,besauntes riche,
Helmea hewen of gold,hamberkes aanye.

1.1269-73- Whan pey ps oyte han sou3t vpon pe same wyse,
Telle coupe no tonge pe tresours patpel Per founden,
Jewels for joly men,jemewea riche,
Pfloreyns of fyne gold no freke wanted,
Hi cue pelour <* pane,princes to wer,
Besantes,bies of golG,broches oc rynges,
Clene cloPes of selke many carte-fulle,

Purpose of tne Passages-

The general subject of the word

involves some reference to the

spoils of war amongst whichare

General Treatment.

The dress content of these lines

is slight and the treatmentUnited

to generalised statements without

tne armour,ornaments,and clothesdeacription of individual items,

mentioned in these passages.

Their appearance in this con¬

text is quite normal and,though

suggestive of tne high value

placed on tnese dress features,

has no special significance in

in the poem as a whole.

though,in view of its associat¬

ions with plunder,the details

listed include tne most costly

elements:-Helmea newen of gold.

Hiche pelour a pane. Olene clobes

of selke.

^''1.741-6O. Waspasian bounys of bedde,busked hym fayr
Pram pe fote to pe fourche in fyne gold clope3.
Sup puttep pe prince ouer his pallen wedes
A brynye,crowded picke,with a brest-plate,
pe grate was of gray steel <fc of gold riche;
per-ouer he castep a cote,colourede of his armys;
A grete girdel of gold with-out ger oper
Layp vmbe his lendia,with lacchetea ynow.
A bry3t burnesched swerd he beltep alofte,
Of pur purged gold pe pomel & Pe hulte;
A brod schynan.de 3cheld on scholdir he hongip,
Bocklyd myd bri3t gold,aboute at pe necke.
pe glowes of gray steel,pat wer with gold hemmyd,
Haulep ouer namays <i his hors asxep;
pe gold newen. nelme haspeP ne blyue,
With viser 4 with a-vental deuysed for pe nones.
A croune of clene gold was closed vpon lofte,
Eyhaun.de vube pe rounde helm,ful of riche stones,
Py3t prudely with perles in-to pe pur corners,
4 so with saphyres sett pe sydes a-boute.

Purpose of the Passage.

This elaborate description of

General Treatment.



Vospasian arcing himself for

"battle is tiie most important

single passage involving dress.

It is intended bo combine witil

iotiier elements in tlie poamgome

ol' willch nav e appeared in a pre¬

vious section )in glorifying the

Roman commander as a military

hero. Though he shares hie pos¬

ition as champion of the Christ-

'51
Here as in the earlier treat¬

ment of arms and armour there

is no question of historical acc¬

uracy, and just as Vespasian is,

apparently, conceived as the top¬

ical hero of romance so his

equipment is pictured as that

of a Mediaeval knight* "Bie pro¬

cess of arming follows the prac¬

tice of the age step by step,

ian faith and leader In thevsi- and the form of the armour, -

geance taken upon the hated Jews -chain-mail hauberk with breast-

with his son Titus the future plate of steel, covered by asui*-

Emperor is much the more hapcr- coat emblazoned with armorial

tant figure,the representative bearing and belted with analhb-

of all tne warring zeal expressed orate ,;lrdel of m o1d. me taLgaunt-

by the Romans in their nevvHCound lets,broad shield and sword,and

religion, and a perfect knightIn closed helmet surrounded by a

the Mediaeval concept of chiv- jewelled coronal-,is accurately

airy. As auch the accoufcpaaisita

ho uses in ills sacred mission

have a particular significance.,

and tne poet describes theeifuHy

to emphasize Vespasian's military

position and worth,to satisfy

the natural interest taken by

the contemporary reader in audi

details,and,apparently to in¬

dulge his own taste for descrip¬

tion of this nature.

described from the contemporary

models. Particular attention is

paid to the decoration wnich, as

an indication of Vespasian's rank

and his prowess in war,is ex¬

tremely rich, Involving gold and

jewels to an extent not likely

parallelled in actuality. The

detail in which all this is

carried out is no doubt due to

tiia importance of its function

in the poem but the clarity and

spirit of the passage,whichpre¬

sents an admirably clear-cut

picture full of colour, suggests

a personal interest on tiie part

of the poet rather than taelbrmaL

treatmentof a necessary element.
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1.345-6. 'Sayp,y bidde ilea be boun,biahopes <& oper,
To morow or myd&ay modur nakyd alle,
Vp iier 3ates to 3elde,with 3erde3 an hande,
Eche whi3t in a white scherte,<£ no wede ellya,

1*471-2. A plate of pulaciied gold was pi3t on nis breste,
With many preciose perls <k pured atones.

1.954-3* Comen renaea fram Rome,rapande swype,
In bruneya <x in bry3t wede,with bodeworde newe,

1*1059-60. With Joaophua he made joye & jewels hyrn rau3te,
Besauntes,byes of gold,brochea <i ryngys;

•Purpose of tile Passages. General Treatment.

These brief references u> dress,

some incidental others required

by the events of the story,are

unconnected with any of themain

categories in which the element

is employed and of little in¬

dividual importance.

The dress content of these

lines is too limited to pro¬

vide scope for comment as to

its treatment.

The total dress content of THE

DESTRUCTION OF JERUSAhSU.if we set aside the Vernicle as a

sacred relic rather than an article of costume,is more or less

directly connected with warfare and battle and the bulk of the

element consists of references to weapons and armour. This

reflects the nature of the poem as a whole,which,though it has

a semi-religious subject and a definite moral theme,is occupied

for tiie most part witn narration of events in the Roman siege

of Jerusalem ana tue battles aribing from it. The spoils of

war which are mentioned in this connection naturally Include

arms and armour amongst other features,but the main source of

dress references is those passages in which the actual fighting

is described in detail. The poet appears to take a greater

interest in warfare than in any other element and nis imaginat¬

ion worms freely to create vivid and realistic pictures of the

conflict,particularly where he can snow the hated Jews at a

disadvantage suffering under the Roman attack. And here he

makes deliberate use of arms not only as a natural concomitant
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of iii3 subject but as a useful aid in conveying something of

the general impression of battle, the violence of crashing arm-
'

.

our and splintering weapons. He uses it in the same manner

when he passes from a review of tne field as a whole to the

deeds of the individual warriors whose chill in tue use pf arms

particularly attracts him. Amongst these tne most pre-eminent
*

are Vespasian and his son Titus who are shown as Christian

heroes taming just vengeance on the Jews by virtue of their

superior knightly prowess. The future Baperor receives special

attention in this respect and his position as a great military

leader is reflected in tue splendour of nis armour and accoutre¬

ments fitted to uis hign worth in the scale of chivalry. It is

in this connection that the poet's interest in arms attains its

fullest expression and,as elsewhere in the work,it stems from

his preoccupation with conflict and in particular with the war

of retribution against tne Jews.

It is nere that the dress element

is most fully treated,partly for its own sake and partly because
the effect at wnica tne poet is aiming requires description of

Vespasian's armour in some detail. The Roman warrior is pre¬

sented as a Mediaeval knight and his arms are those of the owi-

temporary period. In tni3 respect the total dress content of

the poem is uniform; tuere is no attempt to create an effect

of historical accuracy or to describe it in terms other than

those familiar to the age of composition. For the moat part

tills involves little more than the employment of the current

terras fox* weapons and armour since the purpose served by the

bulk of the element calls rather for narration of the use to

waich arms are put than for description of the implements them¬

selves. But in this one instance, where tne quality of the arm-
-

our suggests the status of the wearer, the poet provides a care¬

fully detailed account of each component drawn from the richest

models of tne day and written with the same evident interest in

anything associated witn warfare wnich is displayed in nis gen¬

eral treatment of weapons and armour.
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WILLIA.I OF PALERNE

8'1.1704-7. Wijtly boute no TiTordea ache went forp stille,
& bliue In a bourde borwod boi^ea clopea,
do talliciie iiire a-tyred ti^tli per-lnne,
do bogeyall che as a boye bushed to pe ky ehene,

1.1717-21. do prelede here ful preateli to put hem per-inne,
So semli pat no aeg ml3t se here clones.
do ache mailed hire Meliora ferat to greipe,
do featened hire in pat fel wip ful gode ponges,
Aboue nire trie a-tir to talke pe sope,

1.1735-7. In pat oper bsre-akyn be-wrapped William panne,
do laced wel ecne lerae vvip lastend ponge3,
Craftili a-boue hia clopea pat comly were a ricne.

1.2343. Dof bliue pia bere-skyn do be stille in pi elopes,

1.2415-7* For eche wi3t wol more a-weite after pe wnite
(berea,

pan pei wol after any wi3t patwalk eP i-cloped,
perfor wi3tly in oure owne wedea wende we henaes.'

1.2429. doped in here elopes out of be caue Pel went,

I.2563-5. ' 3lf we wain en in pes wedes i wot welIbr aope,
do al pe cuntre knowep what cas we ben inne,
What man so vs metes may va sone knowe.

1.2007-9. do eiper hert on nis ned hadde,as nire pout,
A gret kroune of gold ful of gode stones,
pat semli was to si3t do schined ful wide.

1.3033-5. pe note sunne hade so hard Pe hides stiued,
Pat here comli eloping pat keuered hem Per-vndar
pe quen saw a3 ache sat out bi pe sides sene,

1.4424-9. pan rau3t ache forp a ring a riche do a nobui,
pe aton pat peron was sti3t was of sostifvertu,
pat neuer man vpon mold mi3t it him on haue,
Ne scnuld hewith wiccheeraft be wicchedneuer-inore,
Ne perlsene with no poy.;oun ne purliche enuenemed;
Ne wrongli schuld he wiue pat it inwoldhadde.

1.4459-60. 'Swete sire,sale me now so 3ou criat help,
What goa wol 3e pat 3ou glue 3ourgarnemens noupe?

1.4465-6. I wol take myn a-tir 4 pat trie ordere
Of pe vrarpiest wei3 pat weldes now liue.'
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1.4477-^3. 'Slre,3lf pi wille were ]?e werwolf pe bi-seciiep,
pat tow tit com him to to tire him in his wedes;
He ne wol pat non oper pat worchipe him 3eue.'
1X3 pat sob', oaide William 'Mi swete lady hende?
CleymeP he after clope3 for cristas lone in heuen?
Deceyue me rxou^t with pi dedea but seie me pe sope»'
'3is,bi crist,' quaP pe quen 'elopes he ashes;

1.4495-7»

1.4537.

1.4^4^-3*

As bliue was him brou^t al pat bl-houed
Of alls comli eloping pat a hni3t schuld haue;
No man vpon mold mijt richer deuise#

Alphauns ashed a-non a-tir for to haue,

A William wi3tli with-oute any more,
Greiped him as galli as any gom purt bene,
Of alle trie a-tir pat to kni3t longed,
So pat non mi^t a-mend a inite worp,i wene.

1#4773-9* Hastili pei hant hem on hei^resses ful rowe,
Next here bare bodi 6& bare fot pei went,

•Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

This lar^e collection of pass¬

ages consists of those in which

dress is most closely connected

with tiie plot of the poem.

All the details contained in

them play some part in forward¬

ing the story as essential 'prop¬

erties' necessary to the action.

Many of the passages deal with

the various animal disguises in

which the hero and heroine raahe

their escape. The disguises

themselves are not within our

province and the lines concern¬

ing them are included here on

account of their references to

the normal garments worn under¬

neath. However the nature of

their connection with events on

which the plot of the poem turns

illustrates the purpose forwhicn



all the passages included in

tliis section were designed*

They are all purely functional

occuring where tiae story calls

for the adoption of disguises^

tiie donning or changing of

clotiling,as part of tiie mach¬

inery of tiie action. But apart

from their functional office

tiiey have no bearing on the

theme of tne poem.

tbU

The extent of tiie passages in

this section is deceptive: the

element of dress connected with
t

the plot of the poem is not
•

so great as this would suggest.

Many of tiie passages refer to

the same incidents and artic¬

les of dress, and some of them

are almost verbal duplicates.

They are mostly very brief,

and tiie treatment of dress

which they display is extremely

simple. It is negative rather

than positive,even though

these passages nave a definite

purpose to fulfil in connect¬

ion with the plot* The det¬

ails of dress which are ment¬

ioned are confined to the bare

essentials necessary for the

implementation of tiie story.
.

Even in the longer passages

there is no elaboration of the

element for its own sake,and

in some Instances it i3 obv¬

ious that the poet is inter¬

ested in some other quality

connected with an article of

dress rather than with its

physical appearance. InUi4av

29,Tor example,he is more con¬

cerned with the mystical qual¬

ities of the ring than with

its outward form. Similarly,

in tiie passages as a whole he

shows by his treatment that
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IC.5
lie is less interested in tiie

form and appearance of dress

tinan in the purpose which it

fulfils in tne plot offcispoem.

I.31-3. Closed ful komly for ani kud kinoes sone,
In gode clones of gold a-greped ful riche,
Wip perrey <& pellure pertelyciie to pe ri3ttes.

1.203-4* GoP yond to a gret lord bat gayly is tyred,
& on pe feirest frek for sope Pat i liaue seie;

1*293-4. How He him fond in pat forest pere fast bi-side,
Clotiled in conly eloping for any kinoes aone,

1.422-3* How He ilia fond in pat forest ferst, bat fairs child,
& How komeliche y-cloped for ani kinges sone;

1.505-6. For first wiian be fre was in pe forest founde in
(ilis deraie,

In comely elopes was he clad for any kinges sone.

1.535* Of Luabardie a dukes dou3ter ful derworp in wede,

1*3514-5* How pe couherd Pe king told it cam him in minde,
pat he him fond in pe forest in faire riche depes*

1.5043. pe elergie com hem a-3ens ri3t gailiehe a-tyred,

1.5047* pe patriarmes <k oper prelates prestli were
(reuested,

Purpose of tne Passages. General Treatment.

In this section all the pass¬

ages concern the association of

dress with rank. Their purpose

is to 3tress the high rank and

importance of certain characters

by describing the richness of

their dress. Its chief use is

in connection with the hero of

the story whose royal birth must

always be kept before the reader

for the purposes of the plot.

I11 his case it has an important

secondary purpose,serving as a



means of identification in all

references to ills discovery as

a foundling. Its functional

value in tals connection is

increased by the fact tiiat ta.e

hero's restoration to nis rigntr

ful station depends partly on

tiie circumstance of iiis rich

clothing*

The treatment of dress in

these passages is extremely

bare: in every case it amounts

to no more than a general

statement tnat a enaracter is

richly dressed in keeping with

his or her high rank. They

are too brief to allow any

elaboration of descriptive

detail. Those which refer to

the hero are almost all Idmtr

ical in content and similar

in phrasing. This is,perhaps,

necessary to fulfil their

purpose of Identification,but

the constant repetition of

the phrase for any xin. ,es acne

in connection with references

to coaly Globing suggests that

tiie poet prefers to fall back

on alliterative tags rather

than exercise his imagination

on the element with which he

is de-ling.

c; 1.659-60. pat Melior, bat menskful may mekli al-one
Com ful comliche clad & kneled him bi-fore,

1.742-5.

1.15^1-2.

1.1997<

But in his mochel morning on a morwe he rises,
For kare pat kom to his hert oc ciobed him sone,
& whan, he geinllche was greiped he griptihsntntel,
As a wei^h woful he wrapped him par-inne,

<k William on pe morwe wel him a-tyred
G-ayli in elopes of gold <k oper gode harnels,

Bid hire busk of hire bed & bllue be a-tyrid.'

1.3206-7. ds seppen bliue dede hem bape bope tvo wel falre,
& greiped hem gall! in gameraen3 riche,

I.3475-7. pe quen him loueli ladde ri3t to here chauaber,



Vn-armed him anon & afterward eloped
Clenlicne for my kni3t hat vnder crist liue&e.

1.3663*71* & 3.9 bliue pe burdea brou3t iiim to hire chaumber,
dc vn-armed him anon & after-ward him eloped
As komly as any knl3t vnder crlst port bene.

1 *4165*6* ManXi on he morwe be measageres were 3are,
Greibed of alle gere gaily atte be best,

1*5296-7* Whan pel gaili were greib as hem god bou3t,
bei pasaeden toward palern as fast as pel mi3t,

1*3310-9* pan made he his ooder be menskfully greiped,
Mid aim & Meliors his quen in murpe to wende,

1.5334-6. No tong mi3t telle pe twentlbe parte
Of pe mede to menstrales pat mene time was 3eue,
Of robes wip niche pane & oper richesse grete,

i*urp03e of tiie Passages. General Treatment

The poet can scarcely be said There is little to remark:

to have had any deliberate pur¬ about the individual treat-

pose In writing these pa33agea*ment of these passages. They

They are similar to those in¬ are all quite brief and iden¬

cluded in the first section in tical in type. There is no

that they arise naturally out variety of detail in the lines

of the story of the poem. as they merely state in a

But they differ in that they general way that a character

are not included of necessity
■

is richly dressed or puts on

as the others are: they have no fine clothes. They have a

vital bearing on the plot. Yet certain significance in them¬

neither are they designed int¬ selves as they indicate some

entionally for decorative pur¬ attempt on the part of the

poses. They are merely scatt¬ poet to use dress as natural¬

ered natural details which istic material in putting

arise incidentally in the coarse some flesh on the bones of

of the poem: where, for example, the stopy. But there is no

a character rises from bed and indication of any interest in

the poet adds that he dresses. the element for its own sake:

In this way they fill out the it is introduced in a natural

background of the story though manner but the details reveal

not easantial to the plot. little care in treatment.
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•; 1.jodb. All© bom to batayle in ful bri3t armes.

1* 1220-9* St triliche was be a-tired in ful tristy armes;
His scheld on Jala schulder a scharp swerd in nonde.

1.2204* Son© eche man pat ml3t ful manllche nim armed,

1.2320-1. William ful wi3tly wayted out at an hole,
St seie breae burnea busi in ful br!3t armes,

1.2340-9. But god for bis grate grace gof i hadde now bere
Horse St all© barneys pat be-boues to werre,

1.3270. Anon be was armed at alle maner poyntes,

1.3209-91» is wan vp wi3tli him-self wban ne was 3are,
& scbuft bia scnald on is scbuldar a scbarp spere

(on bonde,
& gerd him wip a god swerd for any man in erpe.

I.3423. Armed at all© poyntes anon be pider went,

1.3350-9. Manli on pe sonar© be ded© bia man greipe
Gaill as gomes mi3t be in alle gode arises;

1.3760-9. Gailler greiped were neuer gomes 3eie,
Of alle mazier araure pat to werre longed.

I.3363. Alle pe lordes a-non vn-armed hem sone,

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These passages are virtually So far as treatment is concer¬

identical in purpose with those ned what has already been said

included in the previous sect¬ with regard to the passages In

ion. The only distinction is the previous section is also

that they all refer to weapons applicable here. The passages

and articles of armour. But are all very brief and similar

the poet employs them in the in type; they merely state

same manner as those dealing that a character put on good

with details of ordinary dress. armour,or was well armed,and

They occur where certain events tiie articles themselves are

in tiie poem call for the men¬ treated in a very general way i

tion of articles which the referred to rather than des¬

readers expect to find assoc¬ cribed. There is 110 attempt

iated with them. to give the passages any



individuality or originality,

and 3ince they are merely in¬

cidental in the course of the

poem,having no essential pur¬
.

pose in connection with the

plot,gives little attention

to their treatment.

1.1241-4. & William wip god wills ao wsl be duk hitt,
pat purth scheld & scholder be scharpe 3pere grint,
& iietterly bope hors <4 man hehurled to be grounds ,

panne li3tly lep he a-doun <4 lau3t outhis brond,

1.1236. Swipe he 3ald vp his awerd to aaue panne hte liue»

1.3410-12. Mani a apere apacli on peces were to-broxe,
dc many a achene acheld acheuered al to peces,
Many helmes to-hewe purth here huge strokes.

I.3002-3. So kenli pei a-cuntred at pe coupyng to-gadere,
bat pe kni3t spore in apeldes alto-achiuered.
Ac Williams spere was stef wittow for aope,
<4 raette pat oper man in pe midde scheld,

i»3ol6. Mani 3cheldes achiuered & aani heliaes hewen,

1»3^55-6. So spaltli here aperea al on speldes went*
& swiftli aebpe with swerdes awonge pel to-gider,

•Purpose of tne Passages. General Treatment.

It la tile purpose of these There is nothing at all strik¬
passages to assist in conveying ing or noteworthy about the
an impression of the various treatment of arms and armour

battie a in the poem. The con¬ In the30 passages. They are

flict and taie meetings between referred to ratner than des¬

individual warriors are not cribed, and tnere is little

fully described,but rather variety of detail. Most of

suggested by references to the the passages repeat the 3ame

clash of arms,the breaking of formula:-the spears are splint¬

armour and splintering of ered and tne helmets hem apart.

weapons. The articles them¬ In some of tne lines the all¬

selves have little importance: iteration is suggestive of the
but they serve to express a crashing and breaking of weap¬

common element in the poem. ons,but it is doubtful if the
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effect was deliberately inten¬

ded by the poet. The general

handling of the element of

dress and armour suggests teat

he has little interest in it

beyond the functional office

which it fills-

F- 1.3213-24. ' Swete sire,3e me saye what aigne is f>e leuest
To haue schape in pi. scheld to schene armes?'
'Bi crist,madame,' sede b© kni3t 'I coueyte nou3t

(eU.es
But bat i haue a god scheld of gold grainedcLone*
& wel tic falre wib-lane a werwolf depeynted,
bat be hidous tic huge to haue alle his ri3tes,
Of b© couenablest colour to knowe in be feld;
Ober ariaes al my lif atteli neuer haue.'
be quen ban <lede comaunde to carftl men i-nowe,
bat deuls him were di3t er bat ©u©»
To wende in-to werre in world where him liked;
bat was peries a-parrayl to proue of alle gode.

1*3433-4u. Whan b© stiwardes newe saw William come,
Bi pe werwolf in his scheld wel he him knewe,
bat b© sane seg hade slawe ills em b©h-to-fore.
tic wi3tli as a wod man to William he priked,
Wib spere featened in feuter him for to 3pille.
At pQ a-coupyng pe kni3tes speres eib©r brak on

(ober,
Swiftli wib here swerdes swinge pel to-geder,
& del ten duel ful dentes deliuerli pat stounde.

1*3371-3* bat kud kn!3t is eth to knowe by his kernededes,
tic bereth in hi3 blasoun of a brlt hewe
A wel huge werwolf wonderli depeinted;

1*3752. He it is bat I5® werwolf weldes in his 3cheld.'

I.3032. 'War be he bat b© wolf weldes in his scheld,

Purpose of the Passages. G-eneral Treatment.

These passages are mainly com¬

posed of references to the her¬

aldic badge worn by the hero as

part of his equipment as a

knight. Their chief purpose is

connected with the device of

the werewolf: it is to remind

tue reader of William's assoc¬

iation with the real Werewolf



of tiie poem,and suggest the

suitability of the emblem in

view of certain events in the

3tory. Some description of the

emblem itself is necessary in

order to explain the fear which

it inspires in William's enem¬

ies. The victories which he

wins in consequence have a bear¬

ing on the progress of the plot.

Ill

The main passages here are

some of the longest in the

poera,but they contain other

elements apart from descrip¬

tion of the ^night's badge.

The description itself is

mainly by indirect reference,

and contains nothing partic¬

ularly striding. It sugg¬

ests that the poet is more

interested in the effect of

the cra3t and its connection

with the plot than In the

emblem for its own sake.

1 • 11 ~T• b® real eaperours a-risen a richeli hem greibed,
Wib alia worbi wedea bat- wishes were schold.
ho man vpon aolde schuld mow deuise
Men richlier a-raid to rekene alle binges,
pan eche rink was in Rome to riches a e batb@i hadde;
"be grete after here degre in be gaiest wise,
a menere men as bei ai3t to ainge be sobe.

1.1941-6. But for to telle be a-biryng of bat child bat time,
pat al bat real route were araied fore,
He bat- wende haue be wedded to Meliors bat time,
It wold lengeb b*3 lessoun a ful long while.
But sobli for to 3eie so wel was ho greib®d,
bat amendid in no maner ne mi3t it naue bene.

1.4659-61. So riche a route in Rome was riallche a-sembled,
bat neuer seg vndor suane ne saw swiche a-nober,
So tri3liche a-tired of al bat to hem longed;

1*5002-3* Mai mi3t haue seie of segges many on grei3ed,
In b® worbiest wise bat seien were euere,

1.5o22-o. But trewpe now for to telle whan time come of daye,
bat be bli3ful brides achold buske to cherche,
Of here a-tir for to telle to badde is my wltte,
For alle be men vpon mold ne mi3t it descriue
A-redili to b® ri3tes so riche it were alle.

•

1.5344-6. b®r nis ao clerk vnder cri3t bat coube half descriue
]?e reaulte bat was araied in Rome for bat fest,
Me b® tibedel of hire atlr to telle b® ri3t,

Purpose of the Passages.

Those lines have a rather

General Treatment.



unique purpose in the poem:

they are desired to excuse the.

poet* The passages occur at

various points in the worx where

he obviously feels that some

detailed description of dress h

called for or will be expected

by the reader. They are always

connected with some important

event associated with pageantry

and splendour; notably the two

occasions when the heroine la

to be married. The poet seems

to thirim that the dress of the

bride and groom and of the

various guests at the wedding

ought to be reported fully;

but he do©3 not include.such

a report. Instead he writes

these lines which stand inpiaoe

of the descriptive passages

which he obviously does not faol

inclined to compose. To a cert¬

ain extent they themselves are

intended to be descriptive,but

the poet recognises that they

do not fill the office adequat¬

ely,or provide what his readers

expect of him. They are nearer

to actual description of dress

than h9 comes anywhere else in

tiie poem,but it is apparent

that in purpose they are fund¬

amentally stop-gaps.

1-12.

These are tue most Interest¬

ing passages on dress in the

poem,in spite,or rather on

account of, their negativity.

In treatment they are almost

identical throughout. On

each occasion tnere is some

recognition of the necessity

for description of dress,a

slight attempt to provide

tiiis,and an excuse for not

doing it properly. The var¬

ious attempts at description

amount to no more than gen¬

eralised statements,and are

in reality evasions: taey

state tnat all costumes were

most magnificent,ricner than

any tiling ever seen before,

finer than anyone could im¬

agine,but they provide no

individual,imaginative de¬

tails in illustration,no til¬

ing on whien the mind can

build a picture. The excuse

which is offered for this

lack of descriptive detail

at Important points in the

poem is uniform throughout:

to do proper justice to the

splendour of tae costumes

would tame too long and would

delay the progress of the

poem; the poet doe3 not foal

himself equal to tne tasx;

and,in any case, it is beyond
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til© powers of any post. It is

probable,however, that thio is

purely an excuse,and tiiat the

true explanation of the post's

treatment of dres3 in these

passages,as in the poem as a

whole,Is still to seeX.

Almost all the passages con¬

cerned with dress and armour in WILLIAM OF PaLERNE are uni¬

form in purpose. Most of them arise naturally in the course

of the poem,and have a functional office in connection with

the narrative. They are rarely,however,essential to the

development of the action: even in the case of the beast-

disguises adopted by the hero and heroine it is only the

animal shins which are vital to trie plot; the clothes men¬

tioned at the same time are merely incidental to the descrip¬

tion. But the lines devoted to them add a touch of natural

detail to the incidents of disguise which is of considerable

value in lending an air of reality to this event in the story.
This is true to a greater or lesser extent of all the passmen

In the poem. They all provide an element of descriptive re¬

lief, adding details which diversify the narrative but have

no bearing on the plot. Yet they are never merely decorative,

or inserted to display the poet's powers of descriptive writ¬

ing as distinct from narration. For the most part they are

casual references to articles of dress and armour associated

with various normal occurences of every-day life, widely
scattered tnroughout the poem,they help to provide a natural

and realistic setting in which tae events of the 3tory appear

more readily acceptable to the reader. It la in this way,by
their assistance in the presentation of the narrative,that

they fulfil a functional office in the poem.

Tne poet's interest in the

element of dress and armour would appear to be- limited to Its

functional purpose in this connection. Hia attitude is
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clearly reflected by the manner in which he treats it hirehjr

out the poem. Where the reader might naturally expect some

reference to dress or armour he adds a few details suitable

to the context. But in most instances tney are only very

briefly mentionedithe articles themselves are not described,

and the same details are often repeated in almost identical

form at different points in the narrative. There is little

or no attempt to show any individuality or originality in ths

treatment, of the el©sent,and everything suggests that the

poet aa.a no desire to elaborate it beyond what is strictly

necessary for functional purposes. His disinclination to

write fuller descriptions of dress and armour is clearly re¬

vealed by the group of passages in which he excuses himself

from giving such descriptions at certain significant points

in the poea. He quite obviously recognises that his normal

method of adding a few stoop pxirases in reference to ureas

would be inadequate at those points where something of special

interest and decorative value is called for. But on no occ¬

asion is he prepared to supply the required passage,arid he

gives various reasons in excuse. Of these nis claim that

sucn descriptions would delay the action of the poem too

greatly is probably nearest to the real reason. He is unwill¬

ing to devote time and space to details of dress waioh may

hinder the progress of tne narrative since his chief use of

the element la in assisting its development.
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SIR GAWAIB AND TH3 GREBM KNIGHT

A'. 1« l3l-6> Aiide al grayped in grene pis gome and ilia wedeaj
A strayt cote ful street,pat stem on iiis sides,
A mere aantile abof,menaced withinne

» With pelure pured apart,pe pane ful clene
With blype blaunner ful bry3t,andhis node bope,
Pat watj lajjt fro his lokxei andlayde on nis schuiderea;
•Heme wel-naled nose of pat same grene,
pat ipenet on his sparlyr,and clene spures vnder
Of bry3t golde.vpon silk bordes barred ful ryche,
And scholes vnder achanges pere pe scnal-c rides;
And alle nis vesture uerayly wat3 clene verdure,
Bope Pe barrea of nia belt and oper blype atones,
pat were richel y rayled in hia aray clene

l»2t>3-3* Wheper hade he* no helme ne hawbergh nauper,
Ne no*pysan ne no plate pat pented to armes,
Ne no sehafte ne no schelde to schwue ne to smyte,

,..2227-32. And pe gome in pe grene gered as fyrst,
Bope pe lyre and pe lagg»3#Ioihce3 and berde,
Saue pat fayre on nis fote he foundei on pe erpe,
Sette pe stele to pe atone,and stalled bysyde.
When ne wan to pe wa.tter.per he wade nolde,
lie hypped ouer on nys ax, and orpedly stryde3»

Burpoae of the Passages* General Treatment.

his section consists mainly of

a description designed purpose^

to impress tne reader with tne

Green Knight's singular appear¬

ance at the moment when nee. iters

the poem by presenting a vivid

and realistic picture of every

detail in his dress. Tne costume

is intended to combine with

peculiar features of ais person,

1) MS: heme ;vel naled.

Tolkien and Gordon print Heme wel-naled witnout comment and
derive heme(-neat)from the O.S.g^wae(=customary).
Gollancz and-Day print Heme-wel naled. and suggest tne meaning
1 fitly',noting,however,that although in tne only other recorded
instance of heme(MS*Harl.2253*ed.Bb'ddexer, 153/^2)tne meaning
is ' fitting' ,' agreeable', tne compound neme-wel is not found
elsewhere. In view of tills tne more natural compound suggested
by Tolkien and Gordon seems tns more acceptable.
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Iiis great axe, and toe 3tratrptoj* ^Though the Green Knight as he

ings of his horse in suggesting

that there is sonetiling unusual

and mysterious about him. ItisBercilac de Hautdesert and has

created with the deliberate pur¬

pose of clo tiling him in en atmos¬

phere of mystery and awe in pre-garb which,in keeping with his

paration for tne part he is to

play in the poem. But it is also

intended to present the Green

Knight in a natural and accept¬

able form. Though he IstiBcnief

representative of the magic powers

underlying the whole action hie

poet wishes to fit him into the

naturalistic setting of the rom¬

ance in such a way as to mame

the whole as credible as possihLa

and in this connection the des-

appears at Arthur's court is a

creation of magic he is also

a human form. 80 the poet pic¬

tures him as clothed in natural

cription of nis dress is ofprim-detail of colouring. In an age

ary importance. The poet makes

nis costume the outward indicat¬

ion of his dual nature and by

referring to it on nis second

appearance as the Green Knight

recalls all its earlier associ-i

ationa of mystery and awe. Tne

element is closely interwoven

with the strands of tne plot as

a feature of special value in

assisting the effect of hie work

as a whole.

rank and to foreshadow his im¬

portance in the plot is ctoscribed

in considerable detail as rich

and splendid in appearance. His

dress can readily be identified

as a riding costume of thepeaod

and,in form at least,?#ould be

readily accepted by the canto -

porary reader. On this realistic

basis tne suggestion of the

tin ight' a magi c qual 1 ti e a is super¬

imposed by toe single striking

when uniformity of colour in

dress was rare and green was reg¬

arded 33 a magic or fairy shade

the overall greeness of the cos¬

tume would be aufflcientLystturge

and suggestive even without its

link with the green horse, and

the green sxinpiair and beard cf

toe Knignt himself- The poet

stressesthe effect by constant

repetition of tne word grene,

and when ne wishes to recall the

costume to toe reader's mind it

is txiis particular which he

singles out for special mention,

referring to toe otoer details

in a general statement only.
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1.206-2U. Arid ari ax In nis oper,a hog 9 and vnmete,

A spetos sparse to expoun in sp8lle,quoso iny3t.
pe he&e of an eln^erde pe large ienivpe hade,
£e grayn al of grene stele and of golde hwwen,
pe bit burnyst bry3t,wyth a brodo egge
As wel semap an to achere as scnarp rasore3.
be stele of a stif staf pe sturne Hit bi grypte,
pat wat3 wounden wyth ym to pe wande3 ende,
And al bigrauen with grene in gracioa werxes;
A lace lapped aboute,J>at louxed at pe nede,
And so after pe halme hal chad ful ofte,
Wyth tryed tasaele3 perto taccned innogiie
On botoun3 of pe brypt grene brayden ful rycae.

1.2221-6. And sypan ne xeuere3 bi a cragge,and coae3ofahCLLe,
Whyrlande out of a wro wyth a felle weppen,
A den©3 ax nwe dy3t,pe dynt with to 3elde,
Witii a borelych bytte bende by pe halme,
Fyled in a fylor, fowre fote large-
Hit wat3 no laase bi pat lace pat lamed ful brygtr-

Purpose of the Fassag.es.. u- anoral 1' rea tmexit.

£Hi

lagans

These two descriptions of the

G-reen Anight's weapons are allied

in purpose to the passages cniiis

dress, They serve to increase

the feeling of awe which is asi

ociated with him. In tne first

instance the lines are also in¬

tended to arouse the reader's in¬

terest in the Anight's proposal

that his own weapon be used

him and to suggest trie danger h

which (iawsln stands should the

second part of the compact bexUL-

fiiled. Just as tails heightens

his courage in accepting the

enge so the description of the

second axe txirows into reliefhis

fortitude in carrying outuispart

of the bond. By maAingthe size

and Aeeness of both weapons a

point of reference the poet in¬

creases interest in the use to be

made of them in the action.

chU-tr.

ine axes referred to here are

individual weapons but appar¬

ently similar in form. BieHrst

is described in considerable

etail and particular stress is

Laid upon its great size,espec¬

ially the size of the blad^and

txie sharpness of the cutting-edge

since these features have a

ecial bearing on its function

in the poem. In order to show

its suitability for the hreen

Anight tne various parts are

shown to be green in colourand

ichly ornamented. The second

descriptlon,oecuring at a mom¬

ent wnen tiie action is moving

rapidly to its climax,does not

provide incidental details of

tiiis sort but aims at repeating

tne effect of hie first by con¬

centrating on the size and ugly

appearance of the weapon. But»
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whereas in the earlier passage

eacn part of tne axe is separ¬

ately treated,here each is merely

mentioned to complete the out¬

line of tiie weapon.

ClooO-91. Fyrst a tule tapit ty3t ouer pe flet,
And miexie wat3 pe 0pi& gere pat glent peraiofte;
pe stif mon steppe^ peron,and tne atel nondele3,
Dubbed in a dublet of a dere tara,
And aypen a crafty capado a, closed aloft,
pat wyth a bry3t blaunner was bounden witninne.
Penne set pay pe sabatounj vpon pe segge fote3,
His lege3 lapped in stel with luflych greue3,
With polaynei piched perto,policed ful clene,
Aboute ilia kn©3 kaaged wytii xnote3 of golde;
Q,ueme quyssewes pen,pat coyntlycii closed
ills thik prawen py3®3,witn pwonges to tachched;
And aypen pe brawden bryne of bryit stel rynge3
Vmbeweued pat wy3 vpon wlonn stuffe,
And wel bornyst brace vpon xxis bope armes,
With gode cowtara and gay,and glouep of plate,
And alle pe godlych gere pat hym gayn acxiulde

pat tyde;
Wytn rycne cote-armure,
ills gold sporep spend with pryde,
Garde wyth a bront ful sure
Witn silk sayn vmbe nis sy&e.

When he wat3 xiasped in armea,xiis namays wat3 rycxie;
pe lest lacAet oper loupe lemed of golds.

3Uo03-o7. penne hentes he pe nelme.and nastily xiit aysees,
pat wat3 stapled stlfly,and atoffed wythinne.
Hit wat3 ny3e on nis iiede,hasped biiiynde,
Wyth a ly3tly vrysoun ouer pe auantayle,
Snbrawden and bounden wytn pe best gemm©3
On brode ayl&yn borde,and brydde3 on seme3,
As papiay©3 paynted pernyng so pyn
As mony burde peraboute had ben seuen wynter

in toune.
pe cercle wat3 more o prya
pat vabedypped nys croun,
Of diamaunte3 a deuys
pat bope were bry3t and broun.

Then pay 8chewed nym pe sehelde,pat was of achsrgoula3
Wyth pe pentangel depaynt of pure gold© hwe3«
He brayde3 nit by pe bauderyk,about© pe hals xestes,
pat bisemed pe segge semlyly fayre.
And quy pe pentangel apende3 to pat prynce noble
I am intent yow to telle,pof tary nyt rae acbulde:
Hit is a syngne pat Galamon set 3umquyle
In bytonnyng of trawpe,bi tytle Pat .i.xit aabb©3,
For nit is a figure pat halde3 fyue poynte3,
And vcxio lyne vmbelappe3 and louxe3 in oper,
And ayquere nit is endela3i and jEngiycxi nit caiien
Ouerai,as i here,pe endelea xcnot*
Forpy hit acord©3 to pi3 xny3t and to his clerar.iep
For ay faytxxful in fyue and sere fyue syp©3
Gawan wat3 for gode knawen,and as golde pured,
Voyded of vcxie vylany, wytn vertuo3 ennourned

in mote;
Forpy pe pentangel nwe
He ber in scnelde and cote
Aa tulx of tale most trwe
And gentylest kay3t of lote.
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Fyrst ne watj fun&en fautlej in ilia fyue wyttej,
And efte fayled neuer pe fraae in his fyue fyngrea,
And alls his afyounce vpon faide watj in pefyua woundep
pat bryst aa3t on pe croys,as pe crede tolled;
And quere-so-euer pya axon, in melly wat3 st,ad,
His pro pojt watj in pat,pur3 alle oper PyngeJ,
pat alls ills fersnec lie fens at pe fyue joyej
pat p© nende heuen queue Had of air ciiylde;
At pis cause pe unyjt oomlyche nade
In pe more naif of nls schelde air ymuge depaynted,
pat quan ne bluscned perto nis belde neuer payred.
pe fyft fyue pat X finde pat pe freii vsed
ffat3 frauncdyse and folaiseayp forbe al pyng,
ilia clannes and his cortaysye croked were neuer,
And pite,pat passed alie poynte3,pyae pure fyue
Were Harder napped on pat napel pen on any oper.
How alle peae fyue aypep, for sops,war© feULedcnpla kny3t,
And vciione nalched in oper, pat non end© hade,
And fyched vpon fyue poynte3,pat fayid neuer.
N© aaaned neuer in no ayde,ne sundred nouper,
Witnouten aide at any none aiquere, I fynde,
Wnereeuer pe goman bygan,or glod to an ende.
perfore on nia scnene scnelde scnapon watipeknot
Ryally wyth red golde vpon recLe Howled,
pat ia pe pure pentaungel wytn pe peple called

with. lore.
Now grayped ia G-awan say,
And la3t nis Xaunce ryjt pore,

1~M\-jj. He called to his chamberlayn,pat cofly him oared.
And "beds hyra bryng hym ilia bruny andnis blonicsadel;
pat oper ferae3 iiym vp and feche3 hyrn nis wede3»
And grayped me Sir Gawayn vpon a grett wyse.
Fyrst ne clad hym in ilia clope3 pe colde for to were,
And sypem nis oper haraays»pat noidely watj ueped,
Bope nia paunce and his plate3#piued ful dene,
pe ryns©3 ro^ea of pe roust of nis ricne bruny;
And al wat3 fresca aa vpon fyrst, andnewa^fs^per*ie

to poni:;
lie iiadde vpon vcne pece,
Wypped ful wel and wlonu;
pe gayeat into Grece,
pe burns bede bryng his blonk.

liiyle Pe wlonkest wedes he warp on hymseluen-
His cote wytn pe conysaunce of pe dere weruej
'Ihnuraed vpon veluet, vertuus stonej
Aboute beten and bounden,enbrauded aeme3,
And fayre furred wltninne wytn fayre pelurea-
Jet laft ne not pe lace,pe ladie3 gifte,
pat format not Gawayn for gode of hystseluen.
Bi he hade belted pe bronae vpon nia balJeimamej,
penn dressed he hi a drurye double nym aboute,
Swype swebled vrabe his awange swetely pat unyjt
pe gorael of pe grene silhe,pat gay wel bisected,
Vpon pat ryol red elope pat ryene watj to sciiewe.
Bot wered not pis ilu wyje for wele pis gordel,
For pryde of pe pendauntej,Pa3 polyst pay were,
And Pa3 pe glyterande Ooide 0lent vpon endej,

1) MS; ennurned♦

Tolkien and Gordon print ennumed without comment and gloss
as ' set as adornment*.
Gollanez and Day alter to enuirened in order to emend the
Jill iteration, and gloss as 'set as a border'. This alteration
seems unnecessary,nowever,aa the MS.reading ia adequate,and
strict adherence to the alliterative pattern is not essential.



■Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These passages,describing two

occasions when Gawaln anna him-

self ,have a dual function in the

poet's design; they Illustrate

the hero's importance and at hie

same time help to provide a nat¬

ural background as a setting for

his story. The poem is concerned

with Gawain'a behaviour as a rep¬

resentative of Arthur's famous

court and in justification ofais

personal reputation as a anight.

Therefore, though he is never re¬

quired to use his arms in the

course of the action,attention

is deliberately focussed upon

them as an indication both ofhis

social position as a knight of

the Round Table and of his high

personal worth. By the conv en-

ions of Mediaeval chivalry the

ability and prowess of the knight

were reflected in the condition

and quality of his amour and

equipment, their splendour reveal¬

ing his success as a warrior.

This device is,however,toogansri

'or the poet's purpose and in

order to stress certain moral

characteristics of his hero which

have an important bearing on the

whole thane of tne poem he Intro

duces the emblem of tinepontagle

on Gawain' s shield. This and thai

other details provided here are



so fully treated as to maks it

clear that toe post's interest

is not limited to their function

in this connection- One of the

most striding features of this

poem is the fullness of the nat¬

ural setting in every respect.

It is designed not only toassist

the plot "by putting it before

tioe audience against a realistic

background completely familiar

to the readers but to satisfy

toe poet's pleasure in describ¬

ing toe society of his age. The

characters with whom he is con¬

cerned are modelled on those of

toe hig»st social rank, those forpetition of toe first; though

whose enjoyment the romance wag

apparently, coagosed, and whose

Life manners, and dress are mirr¬

ored in toe poem. The diffic¬

ulties of toe plot are, to a great

extent,removed,toe elements of

mystery and magic rendered not

only more acceptable but, toere-

ore,more effective by this use

of complementary detail. Tne

out where, as in this description

s so great toe poet gives free

rein to hi a fancy.

131

The poet's interest in tie sub¬

ject of these passages is evi¬

dent in mis treatment; lengthy

and detailed descriptions were

necessary to achieve toe des¬

ired effect but toe care and

skill with which they are written

evinces a personal pleasure in

their composition. The process

of arming is completely outlined

on boto occasions from toe putt¬

ing on of the soft clothes worn

under the mail to toe moment

when toe knight is handed his

sword and shield. But toe second

description is not merely are-

boto follow toe normal course of

arming,in eacn toe emphasis is

laid on different features- In

toe earlier lines toe various

pieces of body-armour and the

decoration of the sniald areflQy

dealt with,in toe later passages

toe surcoat and the magic girdle

receive most attention. Together

they make up a description of

method is applied with restraint,lawaln's armour which is complete

in every detail. To be worthy

of toe hero's equipment, itsvalueof toe poem's nero toe arms must

be of the finest, and in order to

please toe audience by showing

0-awaln as a member of contempor¬

ary society it must be of toe

latest fashion# These conditions

are amply fulfilled:- the com¬

bination of mall with a compete
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suit of plate and the mention

of sabatouni indicates a corres¬

pondence with the mode of tne age

in which tne poem was written,

and the de tail ed de scrip ti on

leaves no doubt as to the splen¬

dour of the hero's equipment.

I11 order to give Gawain's dress

suitable individuality the post

has concentrated rather upon the

decoration than on the form of

the armour with which the male

readers would,in any ease,already

be quite familiar. By devoting

many lines to the golden clasps,

the embroidered vrvsoun. the lew-

ell ed circlet on tie helm, and the

emblazoned surcoat and describ¬

ing thorn in brilliant word-pictures

he not only achieves his purpose

admirably but provides some of

the finest poetic passages in the

work as a whole.

per he wat.3 dispoyled,wyth apechei of myerpe,
pe bum of ills bruny, and of his bryjfc wedejU
Ryche robes ful rad renkxej5 hym brojjten,
For to charge, and to ciiaunge,aad to chose ofpe best,
Sone as be on hent,and happed perinne,
pat aete on nyia sealy wyth saylande skyrte^,
pe ver by hi3 uiaage verayly hit sealed
Welne3 to vche impel,alle on hwes,
Lowanae and lufly alie his lymme3 vnder,

Ld70-b1. And penne a mere mantyle watj on pat mon cast
Of a broun bleeaunt, enbrauded ful ryehe
And fayre furred wytninne with felled of pe best,
Alle of ermyn 'inumds,his node of pe same;

1} hb: in erde-

3-ollancz and Day accept the lis* reading as "tne common expletive
found in lines 27, i40,24to"; but add, 'it is just possible that
it mav be a scribal error for enurnde.adomed'.'
Tolkien and Gordon read inurned£ -adorned) on tne assumption that
"
the copyist had iurde in his exemplar, and reading it as in ur e
took urde as a form of erde'.' The improvement in tne sense of
tne line added to this evidence justifies acceptance of the form.
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1»19Ho-jU H© were a hi©aunt of blwe put bradde bo pe erpe,
Hie aurkot seiaed hym wel pat. softe watP forrcd,
Arid aio Hode of pat ilka henged on nla 30xjaluer,
Blande al of blaurmer were bope al about©.

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

In the purpose for willoilthey ;ire

designed these lines areLiecotrtovaa

part of feoae in fee previous sect

ion; tliey are Intended to stress

certain aspects of the hero's

character and personality which

nave an Important bearing ontne

development of tne plot,and^stthe

same time, to add a little to the

picture of contemporary Ufte which

forms the background to tae action.

As the description of Gawain In

his ardour serves to surest his

valour and prowess so these de¬

tails of fee softer clothingworn

during his stay in fee Green

Knight's castle form a natural

concomitant to his hand sen©perscn

and social graces,all feose qual¬

ities which make xxim fee object

of the Lady's attentions. Tney

are equally indicative of feecoo-

fort by which he finds himself

surrounded and of the courtesy

with which he is treated through¬

out by his disguised opponent.

fhe poet's treatment of nis

teriai nere is similar to the

methods employed in tue passages

on Gawain's armour thougli suit¬

ably reduced in scale as their

function is not so vital to the

meaning the poem. Costumes

are described in outline only

with little attention to detail,

but tneir form is recognisable

as being in the height of con¬

temporary fashion. Reference

to the varied colours of the

garments and to the trimmings

of rare furs indicates a suit¬

able richness of dree3 in leap¬

ing with fee hero' s .handsomeness,

and it is on tills aspect of fee

subject that fee cxiief emphasis

is laid.

1.954-6p. Aerchofes of pat on,wyth mony cler perle3,
Hir brest and hir bry3t prote bare displayed,
Schon schyrer pen snawe Pat schode3 on hille3;
pat oper wyfe a gorger wat3 gered jOuer pe swyre,
Chymbled ouer hir blame chyn wife chalkquy te vayles,

t) MS: "myikQuyte. "
'Ihe generally accepted emendation to onxlk^uvte was suggested
by QnionsUotes and Queries cxlvi.f4>] Txiis satisfies fe© needs
of alliteration and is supported by a similar occurence quoted
by Goil an cs: Wars of Alex .1.}po4.



Hir frount fold en. in sylk, enfoubled ayquere,
Toret and treieted with tryfle3 aboute,
pit, nojt wat3 "bare of pat burfie bot 'peblske brojes,
pe tweyne y3sn and pe has@,pe naked lyppe3,
Mid. pose wore soure to ae and sellyly blered;

L 1733-41. Bot ros hir vp ru&ly,rayke& hir peder
In a nery mantyle,mete to pe erpe,
pat wat3 furred ful fyne with felle3 wel pured,
No Wo3 0°ad on hir bed© bot pe liu3©r stones
Traaed aboute hir treaaour be twenty in clusteres;
Hir pryuen face and hir prote prowen al named,
Hir brest bare blfore,and bihlnde eke.

furpose of the Fa a sag ea G-oneral Treatment.

These lines constitute a further Treatment of the dreas element

extension in the poet's use of here is carefully proportioned

dress detail as a means of cbarac-iot only with a view totherel-

terislng the personsMills story, ative importance of the charao-

Here he is concerned with the rros-

tress of tae O-reen Kini^atSacastle

and with the mysterious lorganlein the poem as a whole. Morgan,

Fay whom he presents as strongly

contrasted figures. In the casd°T all the action, takes noactive

of the former dress serves a3 an

adjunct to the Lady's personal

beauty, adding to her natural.poware

of attraction which are used to

tempt and test Sir Gawairu Th the

latter case it is employed, in cok>»

bnation with features of physical

appearance, to surest Morgan's age

and something of her importance.

Both instances give further ex¬

pression to the poet's desire to

use dress as one means of linking

lis poem with the life lived by

tnose for whom it w,s intended.

ters concerned but taking into

consideration their significance

who,though she is thelaata-apring

part in it,is characterised by

her head-dress alone; elaborate

ornamentation suggests wealth

and importance, the gorget worn

by all elderly women definesher

age. She serves as a foil for

toe younger woman,who,as she is

a major character in tae worx,

receives more attention in tae

matter of dress. Details of

her low-cut gown richly tztamed

with fur and her jewelled head¬

dress combine to give a fitting

picture of youth and beauty.

l) MSJ nwej.

Tolkien and dor&on print the MS.reading without comment.
Jollancz and Day alter to awe and explain: "A scribe has evidently
taken hwe-howe(Q.E«hufe ; co.O.I. aufahl.haube , etc • ;'head-coverin>
coif'.) as if from Q.E.heow, 'hue, colour'generally spe&intheMS-laa#
It seems unnecessary,nowever, to presume a scribal error mere as tlie
•IS. reading in some such sense as ' col oured cloths' is quite suitable.
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Llo27-33. 'If 3e renay my rynh,to rycne for -lit seme3»
3e wolde not so ayjfrly nalcien be Lo me,
I ctCxial gif yow my girdel,pat gayaea yow lasae.'
no ia3t a lace lyptly pat lem;e vmbe air syde3»
xbiit vpon air myrtel vnder pa olere mantyle,
lered ait v?at3 with grene aylae and with golds scaapeb,
Wo3t bot arounde brayden,bet>en witn fyngre3;

L239b-b. And I gif be, sir be gurdel pat is gol de-hemmed,
For hit is grane as my goune.

■ «M» «■ «M MM

1.2404-0. pe hurt wat3 hole pat he hade hsnt in his neic,
And pe blykicanda belt he bere peraboute
Abelef as a bauderyi bounden bi hie syde,
Loien vnder his iyfte arae,pe lace, with a icnot,
In tokenyng he wat3 tane in teen of a faute.

1.2blu-iw. Voae burae of pe broperhe&s,a bauderym scauldehaue,
A bende abelef hym aboute of a bry3t grene,
And pat,for sa&e of pat segge,in 3wete to were.

Purpose of the Passages. (General Treatment.

Q\

Txiese lines,dealing withtaegPeanfE

girdle wxxich 0-awain accepts from

his temptress and the baldric

which becomes the emblem of his

adventure in tne annals of the

Round labia, are designed to give

tne reader a clear impressionofji

the only article of dresswiilch

nas a particular significanceof

its own in tne plot of the poem*

Though tne richness and material

value of the _>ift are not res¬

ponsible for Oawain's fatalacc^is

tance they are brougnt outnere

as a means of giving the article

a clearly defined entity in seep¬

ing with its importance in the

action.

he poet is here concerned only

with tne girdle as an article of

dress and not with its magic

properties detailed elsewhere,

de, therefore, concentrates upon

its physical qualities, snowing

ts suitability as a gift from

tne Lady by elaborating details

of its gold ornamentation and

its connection with the Green

Anight and tne magic under-curti>-

ent of the story by repeated

tress u±xon its green colouring*

l*il2o. ills broxide and his blasoun bope pay tonen.

i»9o>. Hent neply of his node, and on a spere xienged,

1.13b -11). tod he ryehes hym to ryse and rapes nym sone,
Clepes to his chamberlayn,choses his wede,



in
1. UU6-9- Hit is not your nonour to oaf at pis tyme

A gloue for a garysoun of Gawayn«3 gifte3,
And I aia here an erande in erdep vn coupe,
And haue no men wytii no male3 with raensxfuLplnge3;

Mt •* mm •+** mm m mmmm mm tm mm mm mm m,

LloiY-2o. Ho rait hym a rlcne rynu of red golde werke3,
Wytii a a taranda aton atondande aLofte
pat bare blusscnande baaei as pa bryit sunne;
Wyt 3e wel, nit wat3 worth wela ful noge.

1* 1072-3• When ho wat3 gon,Sir Gawayn gere3 nym sone,
Rises and riches hym in araye noble,

1.2vaxk>2. pemi steppe^ he into stirop and stryde3 alofte;
His schalk schewed hym his 3cheOLde,on saiilderheiiitlait,
Gorde3 to Gryngolet with hi3 gilt xiele3,

l.2143. Haf here pi helme on by hede.pi spere in pi nonde,
mtm mm mm mmm mm mm mm mm mm mm m mm mm

1.2316-19. xie sprit forth sparine-fote more pen a spere lenpe,
xient netarly his nelrae, and on his hed cast,
Schot with nis schulderei nis fayre acnelde vndar,
Bra.yde3 out a bry3t sworde,and bremely he spek©3—

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

The details of dress and armour

which these lines contain are

mainly incidental,involved by

chance in the action or referred

to by the poet in maintaining

the narrative 0 equal ce. Only tiei

ring described in 11. |617-20 »tne

first gift offered to Gawain.is

of individual importance and is

described intentionally a3 part

of the hero's temptation.

The single descriptive passage

in this section,dealing with the

ring offered to Gawain, is limited

to general terms intended to snow

its richness. Elsewhere the poet

s primarily concerned withnarr-

ation rshd though articles of drees

are frequently mentioned they

are not described.

Pew Middle Ehglish poets make

such striking and successful use of the dress element as tne

author of SIR GAWAIN AND THE GREEN KNIGHT. With the exception

of a few incidental passages in which the element is involved hi

the action without special significance tne total dress content

of the poem forms an integral part of the poet's design and is

used with a definite artistic purpose in view- It is employed

in a dual form,each of its functions being complementary to the
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other,and every line adding something to the effect of the

poem. In its no at direct connection witxi tae atory it isused

as a meaxia of expressing,indirectly yet forcibly, the nature

and cxiaracter of the major figures In tne poem and of fitting

them into the work in such a way aa to present the readerwith

a uniform and credible whole. The subject makes such treatnent

particularly important since txie element of fairy-tale magic

can only be acceptable if correctly blended with the realism

of the sopxiioticated romance. The success of the poet's method

Is most clearly *eexx in his introduction of the Green knight.

The form of his dre^s is evidently that of contemporary faaoion

but the detail of its green colour,so repeatedly stressed,in

combination with the same feature in nis face and hair,the axe

he carries and the norse xie rides,aaa.es it certain that he is

not a creature of this world. Yet, this detail apart,his costume

is that of a mortal,suitable for Bercilac de xiautdeaert whoim-

personates him and in neaping with the courtesy of nis manner

and bexiaviour. his dress is the emblem of his complex dual

nature aa a supernatural being who appears in human form which

is concrete and real a3 tae great axe on which the poet dwells

as a means of stressing the danger implied ixi his challenge to

Gawain. G&wain's acceptance and fulfilment of tne terns is the

outcome of certain eie .ents in xiis character expressed with

equal clarity through this medium of dress, xlere too toe picture

is a double one,showing both the perfect warrior possessed of

all military virtues and the handsome anight endowed withevery

social at> fxie latter are of minor importance nere and are merely

suggested in. suitable contexts by some brief axes tones of Gawain

in the ricn costume of the highest rank of society. But every

detail of nis armour, equipment,and armorial bearing is elaborated

in order to reflect the valour and prowess of txie wearer. The

result is a cnar&cter-study of tne hero in which all his moral

and physical qualities are portrayed in a striking and clear-

cut manner.

Tne otxier major characters in the

poem are le^s thoroughly characterised. A few features of dress



?ve -uf "iclent to indicate toe withered age of ' irg i le Fay

ma, in deliberate contrast, too youth and beauty of toe Lady

venose charms are material to the plot of tne «dk» The details

given aero are at least equally significant in connectionwith
tiie secondary purpose which toe dress element fulfils tinx>uja-

out toe poem. In all but toe most incidental references toe

poet intends it to form part of toe baclground to toe story,

providing toe characters with a setting familiar to toe con¬

temporary reader,mating toeir actions more readily acceptable

to torn and lending an air of reality to toe whole. Tnis is

not only a moans of enforcing toe moral of toe piece and in¬

creasing its popularity vvitn tne audience whose social world

is here described,but also allows the poet to indulge in a fna

of writing which he evidently enjoys.

The treatment of toe element

throughout strong!.y suggests this personal interest on the est

of toe poet. Contemporary dress and armour is described in

detail and >ri to a clarity niloh nan 33 it a useful feature in

dating toe poem. The passages are extensive,but carefully pro¬

portioned in regard to toeir function in toe worn as a wnole.

The poet's aen.se of proportion is admirably displayed in his

handling of tola feature; he describes tne dross of those vrno

are moat prominent in too action, and toen only when it can be

u3ed to express some vital characteristic. There is no mention

of toe costume worn by Arthur,Guinevere, or Sir Beroilac binis

own form, his us® of detail is most jtriniug,partieularly in

toe selection of decorative features suggesting rienness of

dress and reiteration of tne single point of colour in tne ."as¬

cription of to® Green hnignt. illere is a snilfui artistry in

botn use and treatment wnicn manes this one of toe most val¬

uable and effective elements in toe poem.
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*TliB AWHTYRS OF ARTHURE

A-1.9. Tixuo to wode are toay wente, toe wlonkeste in wedys,

1.66. Thus wito solauce pay semelede, toe prowdeste inpalle,

I# 122- TH© beryn brawadecne owte nis brande,and toe body
(bydis,

1.267-6. A knygHte salle kenly dosene be crowne,
And at carelyone be crown ecle for kynge;

0
1.305-6. $>er aHulleae dye one a day,pe dougHety by-dene,

Supprysede wito a sugette,bat beria of sabille,
A aawrire engrelede of siluer fulle aciiene.
He beria of sabilie,aotoely to aaye;

i»to?5-o. tiie pryncea prowdeste to palle,
Bane daynour and alls,
Went© to raadolfe aett Haulle
To paire sopere-

i.427-9. Bot He wyne pane one werre,
Botoe wito sciielde and apere.
Appone a fair feluel

1.626. Scno eaugnte of nir coronall e, and knelyd nym tiile:

l.o45« He bedde bat burely Hi a brande,pat burnesciiede waa
-— —- (brygHte-

Purpose of ine Paaaagea. I General Treatment■

Hone or toeae passages nas any

bearing on toe major toenea of

toe poem and tney are for toe

moat part <4111 te tooldental; paaat

ing references to toe areaa of

toe royal court aa a body and

to weapons involved mr tie action

Amours to His edition for to© Scottish Text Society prints
botn toe boace and toe Thornton .IBS. I nave too a en toe
latter as affording toe beat text and to toe few places tosre
it is incomplete supply toe deficenciea from toe Douce M;

;6: Tnia ltoe}misaing to toe Thornton MS., is takes 1 fromttoeDouce.



but witiiout particular aijiif-

icance aa 3uch. A few of trie

details nave,However,a limited

importance in txisir immediate

context: 11.2d7-ci introduce tha

crown aa a symbol of regal audi',

ority in the prophecy of future

treacnery against Arthur and

the heraldic bearing described

in II.305-S indicates Mordred

as the traitor in question yet

avoids the necessity of naming

him directly.

B- 1.14-22. And Thus air Gawane be gay dame Gayenour he ledia,
In a gleterande gyde,pat glernet fulle gaye,
Withe riche rebanes reuerssede,wuo pat rights redys,
Raylede with rubes one royalle arraye;
Hir nude was of hawe hewe,pat hir hede hydys,
Wroghte with pel cure and palle.and perrye to paye;
Schruedede in a schcrto cloke,pat tne rayne 3carydes,
Sett ouer with safyra,fulle sothely to saye.
And thus wondirfully was alle pe wyghtis wedys;

/<|o
The dress content of these lines

is negligible. The passages are

all very brief and in some cases

the references are confined to

single formal phrases, -wLonheste

■In wedys .nrowdeste in call 3-,

which are merely alliterative

tag3 with little descriptive

value-

1.27-d. Thus alle in gletersnde golde gayely scho glydis
The gates,with 3ir Gawane,by a grene welle;

1.172-3. When bou es richely arrayede,and rydes In a rowte,
Haf'e pane pete, and mynd one pe pore, for pou arte of

(powere.

I.347-9. Scho saide to pat souerayne,wlonlceste in wedis:
'Mane moate of myghte,
Here es comyne ane armede knyghte;

1.352-5. Tne man® in. his mantylie syttis at his mete,
In paiille purede with pane, fulle precyoussly dygnte,
'Trofelyte and trauerste wythe trewloues in trete;
The tasee was of topas bat Per to was tyghte.

Purpose of the Passages.

These lines concern the dress

of Guinevere and Arthur who are

not only important characters

in tiie action of tne poem but

of higher ranic than any of the

others involved. The splendour

of their clothing serves as a

General Treatment.



natural indication of their soo-

ial position, arid, as it is des¬

cribed nere, satisfies the aud¬

ience's taste for such details

in association with royalty

whether real or legendary. In the

case of Guinevere the element

serves a further purpose more

closely connected with a major

tilerne of tne work; it suggests

tiie worldly pride which is linked

with tiie Queen's more serious

moral failings and which is

specifically condemned jnlLlT2->

IV
To fulfil the various functions

for which it is designed tne

dress content of these passages

must suggest superlative richness

in every detail. This is ach¬

ieved within the limits required

by taeir relative unimportance

in the scheme of the poem partly

by the use of general statements

such as,alle in gieterandegaLde.

richely arrayede.and wlonkeste

in wedia.and partly by concen¬

tration upon individual features.

Certain garments in the costume

of both Arthur and his queenare

named but tiie form of their dress

is not outlined with sufficient

clarity to permit comparison with

that of tne period. The effect

of splendour is brought out

chiefly by emphasising certain

ornamental features, the ribbons

and furs and, in particular, the

jewels which,in tae fashion of

the age,are used on many parts

of tne dress.

c
—p.. ci. Bare was hir body, and blake to tiie bone,

Alle by-claggede in claye,vn-coaLyly clede;
It werylt, it wayeraattode lyke a womane,
J>at now^er one hede,ne one nare,nillynge it nade.

1.) 1&-20. .Alle glowede als gledi3 the gaste whare scho glydis,
Vmbyclede in a clowde,witn cletnynge vn-clere,
Gerkelytt withe serpentea,pat satt by nir sydes;

Purpose of the Passages.

These brief references to the

clothing of the ghost which

appears to Guinevere and Gawain

General Treatment.



m
are of some value in undorlin- Tile hideous appearance of toe

ing the moral theme of the

poem. They are intended to com¬

bine with other physical feat¬

ures connected with the app¬

arition in suggeating toe alsoy

and norror of ita condi tion as

a warning to the Queen not to

risk a similar fate throyghhar

misconduct.

ghost is chiefly conveyed by its

effect upon the Queen and the

creatures of the forest whom it

terrifies and by description of

its ugly body with blackenedfleah

and burning eyes. In keepingwith

this picture toe passages listed

here suggest an unnatural absence

of clothing and show the figure,

daubed with clay from the grave,

enclosed in a cloud and wreathed

about with serpents.

Kl .360-97. nir gyde was gloryous and gaye,alle of gryse grene;
Hlr belle was of plonkete,withe birdis fulle baulde,
Botoneae with besantes,and bomellede fulle bene;
Hir faxe in fyne perrye frette was in fowlde,
Conterfelette in a kelle, colourede fulle clene;
Withe a crowne of crystall© and of clere golde;
Hir courchefes were coryouse, with many prowde pyne.
xHere perre was prayaed with prise mene of mighte.
The bryghte byrdis and balde
Had note ynoghe to by-halde
One pat freely to fawlde,
And one bat hende knyghte.

That knyghte in. his coloures was armede fulle clene,
Withe his comly create,fulle clene to by-holae;
His brenyes and his bacenett,burneschet fulle bene,
With a bourdoure a-bowte,alle of brynte golde;
His mayles was mylk-whytte,enclcsede so clene;
His horse trappede withe tne same,als it was me taulde.
The schelde one his schuldir, of syluere fulle schene,
Witoe bare heuedla of blake,burely and baulde*
His horse withe sendale was taidede,aid trapped© 1p pe hele;
And nia cheuarone by-forne
Btode als ane vnycorne,
Als so scharpe als any toorne,
And mayles of stele*

In stele was he stuffad8,J>at steryne was one stede,
Alle of sternys of golde,bat stekillede was one straye;
He and his gambeaouna glomede als gledys,
Witoe graynes of rubyes,that graythede were gaye;
Aid his schene schynbawdes,acharpe for to scnrede.

MHis poleaus with pelicocus were poudred to pay;
bus,with a lance appone lofte,pat lady gune he lede;

I.400-9. He lyfte vpe his vesage fro pe ventalle,
And wito a knyghtly contenance he carp is hym tille:

At These two lines,missing in too Thornton MS.are supplied
from the Douce-



Purpose of the Passages.

At tiie point wiiere Sir GaOuroune

first an tore the poem iiis dress,

and tiiat of the lady who accom¬

panies him,is described at

length in these lines. They

comprise the mo3t sua tallied em¬

ployment of the element in the

poen and introduce two impor¬

tant characters who are to play

major roles in what follows.

Their identity is still unknown

and this lengthy passage serves
.

to stimulate the reader's cur-

icsity by indicating that these

are likely to prove significant

persons while still delaying

»n
G-eneral Treatment.

Since the prowess of a knight

is naturally reflected in the

quality and condition, of ais

equipment it is merely necess-

for the poet to describe Sir

G-alleroune's araour as richand

fine in keeping with the valour

he is later to show in combat.

This he does in considerable

detail• The form of the armour

itself,familiar to the contem¬

porary reader,provides little

scope for his purpose and he

concentrates upon the individual

features,the armorial bearing

and the splendid decoration of

earance and the development of

the plot. This is not,however,

ing an air of mystery to the

new arrivals: by describing thair

dress the poet also tells his

readers something of their status

in anticipation of tne parts

they are to pley. Both are

obviously of high rank and in

the case of the lady this is all.

it is necessary for the audianos

the explanation of their app- 50I& and rubies. These elements

suppose the high rank of the

wearer and for this reason the

merely an effective way of lend-poet emphasizes similar details

of ornamentation in the dress

of tne lady. The fona of her

costume is undefined but allthe

rich accessories which go with

it,-buttons and buckles on the

own,veils finely pinned,and on

the head a Jewelled fillet sur¬

mounted by a coronal of crystal

and goldr.are described clearly

to know. Eut her companionapp-and In full. The whole is so

ears as a knight to fight for

his rights and description ofhia

armour not only indicates this

but,by elaboration of detail,

suggests that he is of high

worth and ability a^a champion.

well written and at such length

as to suggest a personal inter¬

est on the part of tne poet in

addition to its function in the

narrative.



£*,1.500-10. Aythire freke appone felde haae fichede thaire spere;
Schaftis of schene wode pay scheuerede in schidea;
So jolyly those gentill e mene justede one werei
Schaftis tnay scheuer in achydes fulle acnene;
Sythene, with brandea fulle bryghte,
Riche maylea thay righte;
Thus Enconterde the knyghte
Withe Gawayne one grene.

Gawayne waa graythely graythede one grene,
With griffonea of golde,Engrelede fulle gaye;
Trayfolede with trayfoles, and trewluffea by-twene.

1»514-22. xHe swapped him yne at Pe awyre, with a awerde kene,
That greued air Gawayne to nia deP day.
Txie dyntea of pat dougnety were doutwia by-dene;
Fifte mayles and mo,
The awerde swapt in two
Tne canel bone also,
And clef his ahelde shene.

He clef porghe Pe can telle pat couered Pe knibte,
Thorghe pe shinand shelde a shaftmone and mare;

1.520-9* He foundes into the freke with a fresche fare;
Throat basynet and breny,that bumyschet wos brybte,
With a bytand brand euyn throghet he him bare;
He bare thrube his brenya, that burneyat were brybte.

I.540. With a sqwappe of his squrde squeturly him atrykea,

I.567-70. A-gayn the bynie with his brand,he busket him bare:
Tnus to batelle tiiay boune with brandia 30 brybte;
Shene schildua thay ahrede,
Welle ryche maylea wexun rede,

1.575-91. Witturly ther wey3 tnayre weppuns thai weld;
V/ete 3© wele,Sir Wauan aim wontut no wille,
He berus to him with hia brand,vndur his brode3nild?
Thro the wast of the body wowundet him ille.
The aqurd atyntet for no stuffe,he was ao welestelet;
The tothur atartes on bakke,and stondus atone stille.
If he were stonit in that stouunde,bette strykeahe sore;
He girdus to Syr Gauane,
Throbhe ventaylle and pusane,
That him lakket no more to be slayne,
Butte the brede of hore.

And thus the hardy on heyte on helmis thai heuen,
Betun downe berela,in bordura ao brybte,
That with atones iraille were strenculy andstannen,
Frettut with fyne gold,that failia in the fibte.
With schildus on ther schildura scbomeLy thay ahewen,
Stythe atapuls of stele thay striken doune atrebte.

1.601-4. Thenne the knybte, that was curtase, cruail and kene,
With a stelun brand he strides in that atounde;
Alle the coat of the knybte he xeruya doune clene,
Thro the ricne mayles,that ronxe were and rouunde.

l.oiu-11. And folowde in faate on nis faas,
With a swerde schene.

This 7/nole passage, fragmentary in the Thornton MS • taken
from tne Douce version.



1.6\6- id. He etyllede withe a slynge iiafe ataynehya with Slfghte;
The swerde 3leppi-3 on olante, and on the mayle aLycfyst
Aid Sir Gawayne by }>e colere elekla the knyghte.

•Purpose of the P5.33a.jes_.
T.de action of tuo poem cuMJnatos

in a duel between Gawain andsir

Galleroune of Galway which ia

.General Treatment.

In convoying the violentnature

of tiie conflict between Gawain

and G-alleroune the poet makes

extremely prolonged anddescribed;use of all trie commonplaces in

by the poet in considerable de¬

tail . The combat i s in the form

of a joust, though with serious

intent, and involves numerous

references to the arms and.araour

of the two xnights. The extent

of the section in which tiie battle

is treated and uhe spirit with

wnicn it is described is appar¬

ently due to a personal interest

on tiie part of the poet, and he

maxes deliberate use of these

dress features in conveying the

effect he wants, he ia not con¬

cerned with tile weapons tneiu-

selves but with their partic¬

ipation in the violence of the

fight which seems to fascinate

him and which he attempts to ax-

press in these passages.

this connection; lances fly into

splinters as they strike,swords

bite through shields, cut away

armour and scatter rings ofmail,

while gold and jewels fly from

decorated helmets at a blow.

The same details are repeated

at various points during the

lengthy description of toe battle
and often in almost identical

phrases. Yet the section as a

whole and the passages involving

arms in particular are most

effective. This is largely due

to tue poet's skilful use of

alliteration,especially upon

and 'b',which,in many of

taese lines,admirably suggests

she shattering of weapons, the

clash of armour, and tiie noises

of the battle generally.

Taken as a whole the dress content

of THE A1KTYR3 OF ARTHURS has little essential connection with

the basic theme of the poem. Though cast in tiie form of a

romance the work has a definite moral purpose,warning against

infidelity in women and covetous desires in men, which the poet

evidently considers of major importance. But the dress element

is net involved in the story which conveys this moral apart



m
from its connection with the ghost who wains Guinevere as the

representative of her sex of the sin of incontinence and with

the queen herself in giving an outward indication of her pride

and worldliness. But its use in these instances is slight and

in the latter case may not be intentional: Arthur's dress is

also described as rich and splendid though there is clearly no

desire to accuse him of pride. It is probably beat to tatce

these as incidental touches intended, to fill out the natural

background of the story and supply such details where the in¬

cidents require them. This ia true of tne dress content as a

whole; it fills a necessary function but has little or no bear¬

ing on the didactic theme of the poem. The poet uses it asan

instrument in the development of Ms story and,most frequently,

to fix attention upon tile principal actors whose ranx undposifckn

it serves to indicate. Even in the one instance where it plays

an effective part in trie narration by heightening suspense at

a crucial moment its main purpose is still to introduce a new

figure in the action, showing Bir Galleroune as a knight of high

ability and prowess. It is even more strictly functionaUn the

passages which describe the knight in combat with Sir Gawaln

where arms and armour are partly involved as natural agents in

the battle and partly employed by the poet as a mems of ex¬

pressing the violence of conflict- But here the element is

extended beyond the limits of necessity. It is evident from

the scope of the whole section dealing with the duel that this

subject had a particular attraction for the poet, tiiat he took

delight in describing trie action for its own sake,and,presum¬

ably, expected toe audience to share nis interest.

As a result these passages are

tne finest in the poem and the dress details which they contain

are treated in a manner which suggests a carefully calculated

effect on tne part of tne poet. There is skilful use of allit¬

eration on weapon names to suggest tne atmosphere of battle,

and,as in tne description of Bir Galieroune's armour,a keen

delight in the accoutrements of war. Hs@wh.ere the details of

civil dress are well chosen and clearly described but tne pass¬

ages lack the enthusiasm of personal interest.
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ft* 1.1U-13.

G-QL^CrRUg ATip OAWAIM

Seiabillit to nig aummovne,
Renkis of grete renovne,
Curaly kingis with crovne
Of gold that was cloir.

1.20-26. Thair baneria scnan© with the sone, of siluer ahaabill,
And vtnir glemyt as gold and gowlis so gay;
Of ailuer and saphir sciiirly thai acnane;
Ane fair battaLl on breid,
Merkit our ane fair meid;
With spurris spedely thai apeid
Our fellis,in fane-

Tile king crovnit with gold,
IXuiia deir to behold,
Allyns tiie banrent bold
0-1adit iiig gest.

1.235-6. Thai paaait in tiiare pilgramage, the proudest Inpall,
The prince provit in preae,that prise wes and deir;

L.320-21. The king cunly in kith, couerit with croune,
Call it knichtis sa kene,

1.41s-14.

1.521.

1.596.

Tnare anerdia to our nobill, to note quhen hya nedia,
Tuelf crovnit Hingis in fair,
With all tnair Strang poweir,
And rnony wight weryer,
Worthy in wedis.

The king erounit with gold,cumly to knaw,

The king crovnit with gold tills cuapas wele Knew,

1.1127-0. The king precious in pane
Sair murnand in mu&e.

I»1l4u-4i. The king,cualy with crouna,
Q-rat raony salt tere.

■Purpose of the Passages.

At various points turougiiout

poem details of dress are in-
, I

troduced to indicate the rank

and social position of individ¬

ual characters and groups who

general Treatment.
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appear in tne work. The device

as it is employed in tooae pass¬

ages is a common one with no

very fundamental purpose in toe

poet's design but of obvious

value as a means of expressing

certain necessary features In a

clear-cut manner, The best ex¬

ample of its use in tills way is

also tiie most frequent; whenever

Artiiur is mentioned throughout

nis kingly status is recalled

sy a brief reference to nisgold®:

crown whicii serves as a symbol

of royal authority.

Just as Arthur is identified

by nis crown so tne lords and

xniglita of the court circle,

with whom the Poet is chiefly

concerned,are associated with

the rich clotiling of taeirsocial

class, hut no convenient form¬

ula aucii as crounit with ;old

will serve in the latter case

and as their function requires

tiiat the references be brief

tuey are made up of short state¬

ments Indicating general splat-

dour of dress and equipment

without elaboration in detail.

1. t9o-2ou. 'I may refresch yow witn folk, to fegiit gif ycunedis,
With thretty thousand taid,and tralstfully tight,
Of wise,wourthy and wight,in tnair were wedis,
Bai to with birny and brand to strenth you fuL stright,
Weill stuffit in steill,on tnair stout stedla.'

1.460-o2. Schipmen our the streme thai stitiiil full straught,
With alkin wappyns,I wye, that was for were wroght-
Thai bend bowis of bras braitiily within;

1.474-9- Ilka souerane his ensenye shewin has thair;
Ferly fayr wes the feild, flekerit and faw
With gold and goal is in greyne,
Schynand acheirly and scheyne;
The sone,aa oris tali sa cleyne,
In scheildis thai schaw.

i.4oi-3* Schir G-olajroa mery men,iaenakfyl of myght,
In greis and garatouris,grata!t full gay,
Seuyne score of scheildis thai schew at ane slcht;
Arte helme set to ilk schelld, slker of assay,
With fel lan.3 on loft,demand ful light.

1.4cxs«9ii. Ilk kayght his cunysaace kithit full cleir;
Tnair names writtin all toare,
Quhat berne that it bare,
That ilk freke quhare he fare
Might wit quhat he weir.

Io4/-3o* Ahd he gudly furth gais,and graithit his geir,
And buakit hym to battell, without mair abaid.
Tiiat wy walit.I vis,all wedis of veir
That nedit hym to note gif he nane had.

1*333-4. With iufiy lancia and lang,
Ahe faire feild can thai fang,
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1.052. Than Gologrus graithlt of his men in gJLiaaaad armour

i.ool. Gexiir Lyonei to senir Louys wes leuit,wiLi aneianee,

1»T Tiiai stuffit helrnys in hy,
Breist-plait and birny;
Tnay renais maid reddy
Ail geir taat mygnt sane.

Pur.ose of toe Passages. General Treatment-

Much of tiiis ^oem is taKen up

with battle, duels between indiv¬

idual Knights and tiie engage¬

ment of large forces iige veral

combat. These passages deal

in Keeping with tne predominance

of conflict in tne scheme of the

poem these military preparations

are frequently noted but usually

in general terms, as part of the

with toe preparations wuichprefiarrative, and without description
cede Lie fighting, the arming of

icnights, display of banners and

armorial bearings,and review

of troops and weapons. Tne belsB*

tney contain are included less

for their own sale than as an

essential preliminary to what

proper, and the poet is little

concerned with the amour and

weapons as such. They gain sig-

g:

of form and appearance wnicawould

permit identification of indiv¬

idual arms as tnose of the con¬

temporary period. Where Lie re is

description to any degree it is

concerned with the scene as a

whole, Lie splendour of Lie battle-

follows, description of hiebattlefield covered wiLi ensigns of red

and gold, tne sun glinting from

polished shields, or Lie ordered

ranKS of xielaet and lance. The

tiificance for him inter when poet nas an eye for Liese things

Liey are being used, but nere

he merely finds it necessary

and Lie lines in whicn he pictures

them are much more spirited than

to note that they are in readi-!hi3 routine references to Lie

ness. process of arming.

1.525-i^. A gome gais to ane garet,,glisnand to schaw,
Turnit to ane ule toure, Liat tignt wes full trest;
Ane iielae of nard steiil in band has he iiynt,
Ane scneld wroght all of weir,
Semyt wele vpone feir;
He grlppit to ane grote speir,
And furth his wals wynt.

'Quiiat signifyis yone achene scneild?* said the senyeour,
'The lufly helme and the lance,all ar away,
The brym blast that he blew with ane stevln stour?'
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l*557-o. Gaudlfeir and Galiot,in gl emend steil wedis,
As glauis glowand on gleid»grymly thai ride;

Lgpu-gvO. *Gif ony preasis to tills place, for proves to persaw,
gciiaip tiie evin to tiie schalk, in till sciiroud sciieno.'
file deir dight him to the deid,be the day dew;
His birny and his basnet,burnlst full bene;
Baith ills horse and his geir wes of ane hale hew,
With gold and goulis sa gay graithlt in ^rene;
Ane scxiene acheild and ane schaf t,that ac.iarpiy was scoed;
fnre ber-hedis he bair,
As his eldaris did air,
Quhilk beirnis in Britane wair,
Of his blade bled.

I.611-15* Fra the castell tiiair come cariand an© anight,
Closlt in clene steill ,vpone ane coursyr.
Schir Eannald to his ricne steid raixit full right,
Lightly lap he on loft,that lufly of lyre#
Athir laught has thair lance, that leayt so light;

1.034-5. The icing and his knihtis, cumly and deir,
In armour dewly hya dignt,be trie day sprang;

Lb>>44# Tnat gome gudely furth gals,and graithlt his geir;
Evin to the castell he raid,
Huvit in ane dern slaid;
Sa come ane knight as he bald,
Anairmit of weir*

That anight buskit to schir Kay one ane steid brourie,
Braissit in birneis and basnet full bene;

l.ao4-90. With that mony frescn freix can to the feild found,
With Gologras in his geir,grete of degre;
Arayt in rede gold,and rubels sa round,
With mony riche relikis,riale to se.
fhalr was on G-ologras, quhair he glaid on the ground,
Frenyeis of fine silk,fratit full fre.
Apone starand stedis, trappit to tiie heill,
Sexty schalkis full schene,
Oled in armour sa clene,
Ho wy wantit, I wane,
All stuffit in steill.

That berne raid on ane blonx.of ane ble quhite,
Blyndit all with bright gold and berlallis bright;
To tell of ills deir weid war doutles delite.
And alse ter for to tell tiie travails war tight.

1.903-7. Be that sciilr Gawyne the gay wes gralthit inhisgere,
Guamyng on the ta syde,
Hovand battele to abyde,
All reddy saayne to ryde,
With schelde and with 3pere.

Purpose of the Passagea< General Treatment.

These passages are related to

those in the previous section in

that taey are concerned with

preparations for battle and in



particular the arming of anights

But here there is a significant

distinction; these lines deal

almost exclusively with, individ¬

ual warriors, some of whom are

leading cnaracters in the story,

and tiie details are not merely

Preparatory to tne general con¬

flict which is to follow. True,

the nature of tueir eon tent nat¬

urally places the passages just of equipment as a whole,the

prior to the various engagements

hut their primary purpose is a

personal one. Tney are designed

to exalt the military prowess

of certain champions by showing

them donning tneir armour and

richly dressed in equipment

worthy of their reputations.

The association of valour with

splendour of aria a is repeated In

Zoi
fne effect of tnese passages

rests upon the hypothesis that

toe more valorous the knight

the more splendid his armour.

The poet is therefore intent

upon making his descriptions

in each case as sumptuous and

as full as possible. In var¬

ious instances he dwells on

different elements, the quality

richness of its ornamentation,

and tne features of the heraldic

charge borne by the knight in

question, all tending to glorify

the wearer. But for the most

part tiie descriptions are res¬

trained and coucned in general

terms. Only in dealing with

iolagrus does the poet ^ivehis

imagination full rein and In

a number of instances andextajde^elaborating details of the deo-

to friend and foe alike; SirGoi-

agrus is no less handsomely

treated tnan his opponent G-aw-

ain, and his armour is morefully

described than that of the hero.

In virtue and renown the two

knights are equals, or almost so,fLcul ar treatment; Gawaln's virtues
and to afford comparison their

military qualities are expressed

in a similar form.

oration which involves gold and

precious stones pictures a suit

of armour in keeping with the

Lofty character attributed to

tiie knight throughout the work.

There is a reason for this part-

are traditional but those of

Sir Golagrus.a new figure in

romance,must be strongly stressed

to show him a worthy opponent.

D: 1 *1)61-9. Thai ruscnit vp rudly,quha sa right redls;
Out with suerdis thai swang fra thair sciialk side;
Tiialr with wraithly tnai wlrk,thai wourtny in wedis,
Hewit on the hard stelll,and hurt thame in the hide.
Sa wondir freachly thai freals fruachit in. feir,
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1.594-3* Scheld and helm has do borne
Away with his epare.

1.6Id-34. Thair speria in splendris apront,
On schel&is scnonlcit and schent,
Euin our tiiair hedia went,
In feild fir away.

Thai lufly ledis belife llghtit on the land,
And laught out suerdis,lufly and lang;
Tiiair stedis stakkerit in tiie a tour, and atude

(stuamerand,
A1 to-otiffillit and stonayt,toe strakls war sa a trans •
Atoir berne braitoly bet witii ane bright brand;
On fute frescnly thai freKis fa0ntin thai fans;
Thai hewit on hard ateil,hartly with hand,
Quhil trie spalis and the apari is apedely out sprang.
Sehir RannaLd raught to tne rena ane rout w®s vnryde;
Glenel y in the collair,
Fifty mailyeia and raair
Euin of the schuldir he scliair,
Ane wound tnat wes wyde.

• • 6oo. With aeymely acheildis to achew,thai set vpone seuin,

1.672-3* With geir grundin ful cieir
Rudly thai raid.

1.677-92. Thalr lufly lancis thai loisait, and lichtit on the
(land;

Right styth, atuffit in steill,tnai stotit na stynt,
Hot buakit to battaille with biray and brand.
Thair riche birnys tiiai bet derfly with dynt,
Howie doun in grete halst,hartly with hand.
Thai mighty men vpon mold ane riale course maid,
quhill clowis of clone maill
Hoppit out as the haill;
Thay beimys in toe bataill
Sa bauldly thai bald!

Thai bet on 3a bryiialy, thai beirnys on the bent,
Bri3tis bimeis with brandis burniat full bene;
Throu thair schene acheil di s t.iar scnaldiris var s ciiait,
Fra schalkis schot schire blude our schdldxs so schene;
Ryngis of rank ateill rattillit and rent,
G-omys grisly on toe grund granle on the grene.

l#700-t2. The wyis wroght vthir grete wandreth and weuch,
Winand woundis full wyde wito wapnia of were;
Helmys of iiard steill thai hatterit and heuch,
In toat hail sing thai hynt grete harmys and here;
Ail to-turnit tnair en tyre, traistly and tewch,
Burniat bladis of steill throw bimeis thay bere;
Sohort auerdls of schelth saertly toay dreuch,
Atoir freik to his fallow,with fellonne affere;
Throw platis of polist ateill thair poyntis chipase.
All toua thai threw in that thrang
Stalwart a trail a and strong;
With daggaris derfly toay dang,
Thai doughty!a on dase.

1.717. Schir Bedw-ar to aciiir Ban tellas yaldis vp his brand,

i.736-9. Sadill is thai temyt tyt, thir trew men and traist,
Braidit out brandis, on blrnys tiiai bet;
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As fyre that flels fra the flynt, thay fechtin safist,
With veageand wapnis of were turou wedie thai wet.

1 JeM7-<M« *quhen ye mach iiyrn on mold.mera to hym evin,
And "here ye your bright lance in myddis hie scheild;
Mak that course cruel,for Crystis lufe of hevini
And syne wirk as I wi3e,your vappins to weild.

1-024-9. Suppose hia dyntis be deip dantit in your scholia,
Tak na haiat vpone hand,quhat happunys may hynt;
Bot lat tile ricne man rage,
And fecht in ills curage,
To swyng with ouerd quhil he suage;
Syne dele ye your dynt.

i.o4Y-bp. Xhair lufiy 1 unci2 thai loisalt, and lightit "tenth dome
And glrdit out suerdis on the grund grene,
And hewit on hard ateill,xiartlle but houne;
Rude reknyng raise thalr renkis betuene,
Thair mailyeis with nolle thay merkit in the media;
The blude of tuair bodeis
Throw breist-plalt and blraeis,
As roise ragit on rise,
Our ran thair riche vedis.

l.o6o. IXischand on delr wodis, dourly thai dyng,

1.664-)• I will yeild the ay brand, sen na better may bene,
quhair that fortoune will faill,
Thair may na beaynes avail!
He braidit vp nia vontaill,
That closlt wes clene.

For to ressaue the brand the berne wes full blith,
mm mm mm mmm*mmmmmmmnm,mmmmrnm mm mm

I.674. Thair lancis war loissit, and left on the land.
tmrnrnmrnrnm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmm mm

i.913-1!>. The trew belays and tralst in tatills thai ta;
The rochis reirdit vith the rasch.qitian thai saipie rone--
Thair speris in the feild in flendris gart ga.

1.h21-> Thai brayd fra thair blonkis.beaely and bane,
Syne 1aught out suerdis,land and lofly;
And hewit on hard steill,wondir iiawtane,

1.926-31. On the hlght of the hard stoill he hyt hym in hy;
Pertly put with his pith at his pesane,
And fulyeit of tne fyne raaill ma than fyfty.
The knight stakrit with tiie strain,aJl ston^rtinstojid;
Sa woundir scharply he sciiair,
The borne that the brand bair;

1.934-42. With ane bitand brand,burly and braid,
qm 111 if oft in battale had bene his bute and hisb&de,
He leit gird to the grome,with greif tint he had,
And clalf throw the cantell of the clene schelde.
Throw bimy and breist-plalt and bordour it baid;
The fulye of the fyne gold fell in tiie feild.
The rede blude with Hie rout folowit the blaid,
For all tiie wodis,I wise,that the wy welld,
Throw clasp!- of clene gold,and clowis sa cleir.



1.350-52. The scneld in eouritir he ke3t our his eleir weid;
Hewit on hard steill woundir haistely;
Gart beryallis nop of tne hathill about nym on. tareicL

1.962-3. With baith ills handle in iiaist that ioaLtaia couth hew;
Gart atany 3 hop of the Iiathill, that iiaLtaie war hold,
Birny and breist-plait, bright for to schaw;
ttony maiiya and plait war marrit on the mold.

I.966-TO. 3a wondir scharply he schare tarou his schene acnroud;
His scheild ne clioplt hyia fra
In tuenty peels and ma;

1.375-96. All engreult the grome,with ane bright brand,
And delt thairwith doughtely mony derf dynt;
Throw byrny and brelstplait,bordour and band,
He lelt fie to the freke,as fyre out of flynt.
He hewit on with grete halat,nartly with hand,
Hakklt throw tne hard weid,to the hede hynt;
Throw tkie atuf with the strain,stapalis and stanis,
Schir Wawine,wourthy in wail,
Half ane span at ane spall,
Quhare nis names wes hail,
He hewit attanis.

Thus ralthly the riche berne rassit his array;
The tothir stertis ane bak,the sterae that wes stout,
Hit sciiir G&wayne on the gere, quail greuit wes the gay,
Betit doune the bricht gold and beryallis about;
Scneddit his seaire wedis scharply away,
That lufly lappit war on loft, he gart thaffle law lout*
The sterae stakrit with the straik, and stertiscn stray,
Quaill neir his resoune wes tynt, 3a rude wes the rout;
The beryallis on tne land of bratherls gart light,
Rubeis and sapaeir,
Precious stanis that weir;
Thus dreae txiai wedis sa deir,
Taat dantely wes dight.

1.1016-20. The ble of his bright weid wes bullerand in blude.
Thair with the nobill in neid nyghit nyta ner,
Straia xiym with ane steill brand, in stede quiaare ne stude;
Tne scaeld in fardellia can fie,in feild away fer;
The tothir hyt hym agane with ane hard award.

. 1029. Ane daggar dayntely digiit that doughty has drawne,

1*10J2, Xeld me thi bright brand,bumiat sa bene;

1*11 to* Tua schort suerdis of scheith smartly thai drew,

1.1123* Put up tnair brandi3 sa braid,burly and balr.

Purpose of the Passages.

These lines, containing tiie bulk

of tae element in the poem, are

involved in description of the

battle whien mams tne climax of

General Treatment.



trie \vov-K. They deal witn tne

I05
In trils section tne total ex-

use of weapons in tlie actionSif. tent of tne passages is rematfe-

provide some details connected

with arms and armour wnicn are

to be expected in tnis context

In tnis respect tne occurence

of the passages is perfectly nap-

mal but their frequency and

scope call for particular con-

meat. These features reflect

a personal idiosyncrasy of the

poet; his apparent preoccupation

with battle and the physical

details of conflict. The scope

of the passages arises from the

great bulk of this element in

the poem and features of arms

and armour are utilized to ass¬

ist the poet in giving express¬

ion to his interest. He wishes

to describe the fighting which

his plot involves in an intimate

manneij viewing the action from

close at hand and following it

blow by blow. The violence of

combat seems to have a partic¬

ular fascination for him and

he seaxa to reproduce this eff¬

ect oy describing the Incidents

of battle in which it is most

clearly shown; the contact of

weapon with weapon,of arms with

armour, the shattering of Isnces

and swords,and the injury done

to body and equipment alike.

able rather than the treatment

of the details of armour which

they contain. The poet makes

use of the usual commonplaces

in this connection based upon

the use of weapons in contem¬

porary military practice and

the anas and equipment of the

period. His description is

confined to the exchange of

blows between individual xnJgats

and normally limited to the

use of lance and sword in eacn

case. Yet the spirit witnmiicn

the whole is infused makes tae

passages some of the mo at strik¬

ing in the poem, The poets

love of action is reflected in

the gusto with which he pictures

speria In splendrxs ssrent. ran¬

kle of rang stelll rattillitan,'

rent,bervailis on the land of

bratherls mart limit, and all the

violence of the battle. But the

quality of the whole is spoilt

by its very bulk; details are

duplicated again and again and

certain pnrasas repeated so fre¬

quently as to appear purely for¬

mal and,despite careful use of

all iteration, remove much of "Lie

initial effect of movement and

action. As with the whole sec¬

tion on combat the treatneit is too

carolmged to sustain interest.
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I.94-5. Suppose till birny "be brignt,aa bachiler suld ben,
Yhit ar til latis vnlufaum and ladllKe, I lay.

1.157-60.'There come ane laithlea leld air to tills place,
Witn ane gir&ill ourgilt, and vthir ligxit gere;
It kytiiit be his cognisance ane anight that he wea,
Bot ho wea ladlike of laitls,and light of his fere.

1.>05-d. All thre in certane
Salust the souerane,
Aad he inclyand agane,
hat!es,but nude.

I.543-4. That for the aaiatry dar aell
With achaft and with scxieUd*.

1.002. Thai hynt of his haniese, to helyn his wound;

1.1100. Than thai wist trial r souerane we a a chentvnlsr shield.

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These few incidental passages

are not related to any of the

main categories into which the

dre33 content can be divided

and have no bearing on the rosin

tneraea of tue poem.

The lines are too brief to per¬

mit comment on the treatment of

the dress details they contain.

The role played by King Arthur

in GOLAGRUB AND OAWAIN la typical of his function in many of

the Middle English romances. In spite of his traditional prow¬

ess he is not tie hero of the work but ratier a presiding fig¬

ure round whom the action develops and who directs tie nec¬

essary formalj-ties of tie affair• In tils capacity his high

rank is all-important and it is significant that the dress

element should be used to stress his status by frequent ref¬

erences to his golden crown tie symbol of royalty. But these

and similar references to rich clothing indicating tie social

importance of other characters form only a small portion of

the total dress content in the poem and have no connectionvith

tie elements of major interest- The poet is evidently keenly
interested in the military aspect of knighthood; in particular

the skill and valour of nia hero Bir Gawain and the adversary
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no meets. Sir Golagrus; in general tae wnole conduct of warfare

and battle. Armed conflict is an essential element in tue

plot of the work but the extent of its treatment is dispro¬

portionate to trie narrative as a whole,and tne elaboration of

detail is much greater in the battle scenes than In any other

section of tne poem. Equally full,and more closely connected

with the poet's Intended glorification of caivairy,ore the

passa0es on tne arming of individual ani,pits,particularly too a

who olay prominent parts in the action. This method of sugg¬

esting by tne splendour of ills equipment that a knight has all

tile ciiivalric virtues in a high degree is quite common but it

is unusual to find it applied not only to the nero but to ills

opponent,and the fact that the armour worn by G-olagrus is so

fully described indicates the poet's wish to endow him with an

honourable caaracter. Tne references to arms and armour in

the preparations for war and as used in tne battle are quite

usual so far as the content is concerned; designed partly to

supply necessary details of tne action,partly to express tne

physical violence of conflict. But tney are a me ns to an aid

ratner than an end in themselves. The poet's real interest

lies in tiie description of battlo for its own sane, and he makes

extensive use of the dress element merely as a contributive

feature.

Tne nature of tue passages -jasee

tnis clear. Despite their bulk they form only a minor portion
of tne lines in which the poet lingers wita evident pleasure

over numerous incidents of combat. Details of arms and armour

are widely scattered throughout,but are restricted to tae fam¬

iliar commonplaces in the use of weapons and limited in scope

so far a3 description of the articles is concerned. There is

ratiier more attention to detail in describln0 the equipment of

individual xnights and particularly to features of splendour

in the ornamentation. Here the element i3 sufficient for the

purpose it fulfils: elsewhere it is so extended as to become

repetitious and,despite the spirit and effectiveness wituwhica

many of tae battle scenes are treated, to suggest tnat tae poet

sacrifice--'' artistic restraint to indulge nis ;srscn& mete in this.



• 1.4G8-9. Out of Paris proudly he preikit full prest
Intlll his harnes a&haill hi a hechtis for to hald:

1.455-B2. He bair,grauit in gold,and gowlis in grene,
Glitterand full gaylie quhen glemis began,
Ane tyger ticht to ane tre,ane taxin of tene.
Trewlie that tenefull was trimland than,
Senel ie schapin and. schroud In that scheild 3 chene;
Mekle worschip of weir worthy!ie he wan,
Befoir, into fechting with mony worthie sene.
His basnet was bordourit and burneist bricht
With stanes of beriall deir,
Dyaisountis and sapheir,
Riche rubeis in feir,
Reulit full richt.

I

Hi 3 plaitis properlie picht attour with precious staais,
And his pulanis full prest of that ilk peir;
Greit graipis of gold his greis for the nanis,
And his cussanis cumlie schynand full cleir;
Bricht braissaris of steill about his arme banis,
Blandit with beriallis and cristallis cleir;
Ticht ouir with thopas,and trew lufe at anis;
The teind of his 'Jewellis to tell war full teir.
His aadill circvQ.it and set richt sa on ilk syde;
His brydill bellisand and gay,
His steid stout on stray;
He was the ryallest of array,
On ronsy raicht ryde.

Of that ryall array that Rolland in raid,
Rauf rusit in his hart of tnat ryall thing:
'He is tiie gayest in geir that euer on ground

—«— (glaid,

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment-

These lines describing the arm¬

our of Sir Roland comprise the

only passages on dress of any

importance in the scheme of the

poem. They are consciously

1) MS: ,1 ewellis •

Browne substitutes the word tewellia here on analogy with
tovelva in 1.3617 of 'Morte Arthure':-

The toppe-castelles be stuffede with toyelys,
which is there glossed as ' tools, furniture, weapons'.
The meaning 'weapons,equipment' is acceptable here but ma&es
no improvement in the sense of the line or the passage as a
whole. There seems,therefore,to be no reason for altering
the reading adopted by Herrtage and Amours which fits the
context perfectly.



designed for a specific purpose

connected with the general theme.

Roland appears in tlie poem as

the perfect knight,the repres¬

entative and ideal of his class.

In making clear his position

details of dress play an impor¬

tant part as an illustrative

element. Arms and armour,the

equipment of a knight,are not

only his natural dress but the

emblems of his ability and stand¬

ing in his profession. Fundamen¬

tally the same features are com¬

mon to all,but particular virtues

of the individual are expressed

in some details. Caief of these

is the heraldic badge,peculiar

to each knight and indicative of

his prowess and courage, sucoess

in tne profession is further dis¬

played by tile nature of the arm¬

our generally; the quality of

the materials employed, the skill

of the workmanship, and, above all,

the richness of tne ornamentation.

By describing ail these features

of Roland's equipment,by stress¬

ing the general splendour of his

armour and the precious nature

of its decoration the poet im¬

plies the possession of ami the

qualities wnieh make the perfect

anight. In this way he avoids

the necessity for an explicit

account of the status, social



position and professional ability

of the cnaracter with whom he

is dealing,and yet conveys an

impression of these elements in

a vivid manner which enables him

to give free rein to his powers

of description.

o

Here tne poet is consclousj-y

writing for effect and striv¬

ing to make his description

as brilliant as possible.

The purpose for which the

passages are designed requires

a concentration upon all the

features of armour in which

individual taste and fancy

found expression. Very

little attention is,there¬

fore, paid to the general nat¬

ure of the armour: various

articles of equipment are

named but they are not des¬

cribed in any detail. To

tiie contemporary reader they

could have little novelty

and no special significonce.

On the other hand the achieve¬

ment bome by the knight

would have a definite mean¬

ing for those familiar with

heraldry. The poet chooses

tiie symbol of the captive

tiger - ane tamln of tone -

as a suitable emblem for

Roland in order to surest

a certain ferocity associated

with, courage as characteris¬

tic of him. The major pass¬

age is,however, chiefly con¬

cerned with purely decorat¬

ive details of the armour in

which the poet's purpose is

mainly expressed. His
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is,by elaborating all the

ornamental features far be¬

yond even the extravagant

standards of tne age,to sugg¬

est tiie ranx and importance

of tiie wearer in the richness

of the dress. The decoration

of gold and jewels is descr¬

ibed in some detail with the

inclusion of numerous stales,

• not applied to the armour

in a realistic manner but

listed in profusion to create

an effect of general splen¬

dour throughout.

1.432-3* For to towsill me or tit me thocht foull be my dais,
Or I be dantit on sic wyse,my lyfe salbe ]ome.'

1.515-K*. He saw na wappinnis thair,
That tbe Goil3ear bair,
Bot ane auld buklair,
And ane roustie brand.

1.550-2. Or,be tiie Rude,I sail rais thy ryall array;
Thocht tliy body be braissit in that bricht hew,
Thow salbe fundin als febil of thy bone fay.'

1.550-01. 'Be Christ'said the Coil3ear,'thatwar aae foullscorne,
That tnow suld cnaip,botI theknew, that is sa schynand;
For thow seis my weidis ar auld and all to-worne,
Thow trowis nathing thir tailiis that I am telland.

1.575-7- Of iiis harnes in hy he iiynt witiioutin hone,
And in ane rob him arrayit richest of ane;
In that worschipfull weid he went in at none,

1.593-4. 'Ane man in husband weid,
Buskit busteously on breid,

I.705-0. I ken him weill, thocht he be cled in vther clething,
I clais of clene gold,kythand 3one cleir.

1.717. 'Dame,of thy glitterand gyde haue I na gle,

1.702-4. Sa that I heir,quhen I haue hy,
That thow be fundin reddy
With birny and brand.'
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1.77^-3* And I sail gif the to begin glitterand geir.'
Ane chalmer with armour the King gart richt than
Betaueht to ane squyar,and maid him keipeir;
With clois armouris of steill for that stout isnicht,

1»779« Bot in ryall array he reddyit him to ryde;

1.792. In ane ryall array he rydis full richt;

1.606. He semit baldly to abyde with birny and with
(brand,

1.934-5* 'I reh nocht of thy riches,SciiirRoll and the
(knicht,'

Said the rude SaraJJlne in ryall array;

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

In these passages,mainly uncoll¬

ected and scattered throughout

the central portion of the poem,

dress is connected with posit¬

ion and rank and the distinct¬

ion between the various social

classes. The plot concerns the

association of Rauf Colinear

with the Emperor Charlemagne

and members of iiis court,and

it is evident throughout that

the Collier is keenly aware of

his social inferiority. The

disparity in rank is stressed

here and tnere at suitable

points in the poem by these

references to dress. Rauf him¬

self comments rather self-con¬

sciously on several occasions

upon his ragged clothes and

admires the rvall array of the

nobles in contrast with his

own husband weid. Similarly
I

the change in his status when

•



he Is knighted is marked by the

2.ti

The significance of these

description of changes in his passages lies in tneir fre-

dress. This connection betweenquency and the manner of their

dress and rank is a minor ele¬

ment, but of some importance as

it is continued uniformly

throughout the poem.

occurence rather than in the

treatment given to details of

dress. In each case the in¬

dication of a general state

of dress is sufficient for

the poet's purpose. He there¬

fore limits his treatment to

the mention of a few features

of the Collier's ragged cloth¬

ing and the armour of the

knights,and makes no attempt

at description of an individ¬

ual nature. The passages are*

consequently,rather uniform

in type,and there is a tend¬

ency to repeat set phrases

such as - in rvall array -

and certain descriptive ad¬

jectives.

C: 1.609. And in the rowme of ane ren-c in fewtir ^esthe;

1.612. He straik the steid with the spurris,he sprent on
(the bent.

1.015-16. Tliair speiris in splenders away
Abufe tiiair held sprent.

1.019-22. Thir riciie resties renkis ruschit out full raith,
Cleikit out twa swordis and togidder ran.
Kest thame with gude will to do vther skaith,
Baft on tiiair basnetis thay beirnis or thay bian.

I.026-7. Thus atiier vther can assaill
With swordis of aettaill;

I.054-5. The riche re3tles men out of the renk past,
Forwrocht with thair wapnis,and euill rentwithall.

1.->39-40. He kest vp his veseir,
With ane cheualrous cheir,



1*358. Ho gaue ane braid with his brand to the beirne by,

1.864-6. Ilk ane a schort knyfe braidit out sone,
In stour atifly tiiay stand,
With twa knyfi3 in hand;

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These references to weapons and

armour occur incidentally in the

account of an armed combat which

is an essential part of the act¬

ion. The articles mentioned

mu3t necessarily be involved in

any description of this sort,and

the element has no special sig¬

nificance in the scheme of the

poem.

The passages are all much

too brief to reflect any

particular care on the part

of the poet or any definite

design in his treatment of

the el einent.

The story told in THE TAILL

OF RAUF C0IL3EAR belongs to that class of legend in which a

commoner entertains a person of high rank - often a king -

without realising ills identity. The chief Interest of the

work is the behaviour of Rauf Coil^ear towards King Charles

and his courtiers in view of the difference in social stat¬

ion which separates him from them. Unless this difference

in rank is kept before the reader throughout the poem the

whole point of the story is lost. The poet employs various

methods for this purpose,and the element of dress and armour

plays a major part in his design.

Apart from a few lines in

which arms and armour are necessarily involved by the nature

of the action the element as a whole is concerned with the

connection between dress and social position. From time to

time the poet refers to the dress of various characters in

the story,and,apart from one instance,always in a uniform

manner: he mentions briefly that the nobles wear rich clothes

and armour and Rauf the ragged and dirty clothing associated
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with nia trade. The manner in which many of the references

a

are introduced tends to stress the point. The Collier is

very conscious of nis inferiority in social status,and he

frequently refers to the splendid costume of the king and

courtiers, and, in a tone which is apologetic and yet defiant,

to his own torn working-dress. This distinction of classes

by dress underlies the one major passage in which the element

is concerned;- the description of Sir Roland's armour.

Roland appears in the poem as the true representative of the

court and its society,more important in this connection than

Charlemagne himself who plays his part in the action mainly
as a commoner. The poet's choice of Roland as the emissary
from tiie court to Rauf in the latter half of the work is sig¬
nificant. As the most famous of the knights associated with

Charlemagne he represents the sua of all knightly qualities:

and it is the possession of some of these qualities - notably
that of courtesy - which makes Rauf Co linear remarkable and

ultimately earns him a knighthood. The Collier therefore

views Roland not only as a member of a superior social order

but primarily as a knight. Both these aspects are suggested

by a skilful use of dress details. The description is inser¬

ted at the point in the poem where Rauf first sees Sir Roland,

it is presented from the Collier's view-point,and the knight

is fittingly dressed in armour which,in keeping with his re¬

nown and social status,is rich and splendid.

This is the only passage in

which dress is treated in any detail,and the description is

carefully restricted to those elements which best serve the

poet's purpose. He confines his treatment to the element in

which individual characteristics are nosx» fully displayed, and

by describing the ornamentation of Roland's armour as super¬

lative in quality suggests the ranm and worth of the wearer.

Elsewhere in the poem he gives little or no detail,and limits

his references to generalisations which are sufficient for

his purpose but do not upset the general economy of the wor&



THE POKE OF THE liQWhAT

fV. 1.80-4. Quha is fader of all foule,pastour and pape;
That is tlie plesant Pacok,preciouas and pure,
Constant and kirklyk vnder his cler cape,
Myterit,as the maner is,manswet and mure,
Schroude in his 3Chene weid,schand in his scnap

1•124—5*

1 • lb i "*4 •

1.171-3-

He collit on iiis cubicalar within his conclaif,
That was the proper Pape Iaye,provde in Ms

(apparale

A college of cardinal is coiue syne in a lyng,
That war Crannis of kynd,gif I richt cornpt;
With red hattis on hed,in haile takynning
Off that deir dignite,with worschipe ay wont.

Swannis suowchand full swyth,swetest of swar,
In quhyte rocatis arrayd; as I richt knewe
That thai war bischopia blist,I was the blythar;

1.202-3* The Cok in his cleir cape, that crawis and cryiss,
Was chosyn chauntour full cheif in the channonry.

1.209-10. Apon the sand 3it. I sawe,as tiiesaurer tane,
With grene almouss on hed,scMr Gawane the Dras;

1.222. The crovss Capone,a clerk under cleir weidis,

1.230. The Cowschotis war personis in thar apparale.

Purpose of tne Passages. General Treatment.

Dress is here associated with

certain functionaries a3 the

badge of their various offices

to assist the reader in identi¬

fying them. In the assembly of

tiie birds, with which the poet is

dealing,each is assigned an off¬

icial position and is depicted
a

as dressed in the costume norm¬

ally connected with the post.

This has the effect of making

tiie whole situation in which



birds occupy human offices app¬

ear more readily acceptable and

credible since they seem to occ-^to the minimum necessary for

upy them in actual fact with all

tiie external appurtenances and

not merely figuratively. The

lines are also designed to sugg¬

est the suitability of individ¬

ual birds for certain positions

by pointing out tne resemblances

between their personal appear¬

ance and the robes of tne office

in question.

117
The treatment of dress in

these passages is restricted

6:

the poet'3 purpose. The conn¬

ection between some of the

birds mentioned and the dress

of specific offices is sugg¬

ested by a few details in

each case: tne general spLei-

dour of the -Peacocx makes him

a natural choice for Pope;

the Cranes with tneir red

'hats' are cardinals; the

Swans appear as bishops in

white rochets. This connec¬

tion between the natural app¬

earance of tne bird and its

official dress i3 not brought

out in all cases. In other

passages tne treatment of the

el emexit is limited to gener¬

alised references whicn in¬

dicate the nature of the pro¬

fessional costume worn with¬

out describing any of its

features.

1.334-31. The Specht was a pursevant,provde till apper,
That raid befor the empriour,
In a cot armour
Of all kynd of colour,
Cumly and cleir.

He bure cumly to knawe be connysaunce cleir
Thre crovnis and a crucifix, all of cler gold;
The burde with orient perle plantit till apper,
Dicht as a dyademe digne,deir to behold,
Circullt on ilk syde with the sapheir,
The jaspis joynit in gem,and rubyis in rold.
Syne twa keyis our croce,of siluer so cleir,
In a feild of asure flammit on fold;
The Papis armes at poynt to blason and beir,
As feris for a persewant,
That will wayage awant,
Active and awenant,
Armea to weir.
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Byne in a feild of siiuer sscoundlie he beris
Ane Eglll ardent of air, that etlis so hie;
Tiie memberis of the samyn foull displait as efferls,
Ferae forayt on fold,ay set for to fie;
All of sable tiie self»quha tiie autii leris,
Tiie beke bypertit breme of tiiat ilk ble.
Tiie Empriour of Almane txie arues iie weris,
As signifer souerane; And syne coutii I se
Tiire flour delycis of Fraunce,all of fyne gold,
In a feild of asure,
The tiirid armes in honour
Tiie said persevant bure,
That bloutit so bold.

Tharwith lynkit in a lyng,be lerit men approvit,
He bure a lyon as lord.,of gowlis full gay,
Maid salklesa of aycht,on mold quhar he movlt,
Rich© rampand as roye,ryke of array;
Of pure gold was the ground, quhar the grym hovit,
With dowble tressour about,flourit in fay,
And flour delycis on loft,that mony leid lovit,
Of gowllss sygnit and set,to schawe in assay;
Our souerane of Scotland his araes to knawe,
Q,-ahilk sail be lord and ledar,
Our braid Brettane all quhar,
As sanct Mergaretis air,
And the signe schawe.

Next tne souerane aigne was sekirly sene,
Tiiat seruit his serenite euer seruahLe,
The araes of the Dowglass douchty bedene,
Knawin throw all Cristindome be conusance able;

Purpose of tne Passage. Q-eneral Treatment.

In the purpose for which it is

designed this passage combines

certain elements in those listed

above with others contained in

the section which follows. Here

again the poet identifies txie

office held by an individual

bird with the costume normally

worn by its human counterpart

in order to approximate his

imaginary society to that of

mankind. This aspect of the

passage is,nowever,of minor im¬

portance compared to its funct¬

ion as a basis for the lengthy

treatment of heraldic details

in the following lines. The



anas of France and Scotland,of

tile Pope and tile Emperor des¬

cribed here nave no obvious

connection with tne scheme of

tile poem apart from tiie fact

tiiat the Emperor and a proto¬

type of the Pope are involved

in the action. This is true

also of the arms described in

the section below with the dis¬

tinction that in that instance

they have an ulterior purpose

of trie greatest importance to

the poet. These lines serve no

such purpose,but they indicate

an interest on the part of trie

poet which is more fully devel¬

oped in the later passages; -

an interest in heraldry for its

own sake.' In tnis section ne

not only indulges ids own lik¬

ing but caters for a recognised

taste in his audience by deal¬

ing with the heraldic element

in considerable detail.

The poet's evaluation of the

relative importance of various

elements in this passage is

clearly demonstrated by the

length at which he treats

them. IIe di smis ses the Speeht's

coat-armour,in so far as it

is connected with his office

as pursuivant,in a few lines

containing little descriptive

detail,and passes on to the

consideration of the device

with which it is emblazoned.

His interest in heraldry is

at once apparent from the

fulness and care of his treat¬

ment. In outlining the var¬

ious charges he is accurate

in every detail,describing

clearly the most character¬

istic features of each:- the

papal tiara combined with

crossed keys, the personal

arms of the contemporary pope,

Nicholas V.; the black eagle

of the Empire; the golden

fleur-de-lis of France; and

the lion of Scotland depicted

in gules. The colours and

metals in which each emblem

is emblazoned, carefully noted

throughout, are correct in

every instance, and the formal

terms of heraldry are emp¬

loyed in the proper manner.

The general treatment of the
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subject suggests a pedantic

pleasure on the part of the

poet combined with an. obvious

enjoyment in detailing the

purely ornamental features

of the achievements. Thi3

aspect of the element pro¬

vides an opportunity for

elaborate descriptive writing

of which the poet makes full

use in creating a picture of

great richness combining the

brilliance of precious stones

with settings of gold and

silver for his own satisfac¬

tion and his reader's pleasure*

c: 1*391-442. Off the douchty Dowglass to dyte I me dress;
Thar armea of ancestry honorable ay,
Quhilk oft blythit tne Bruse in his distress,
Tharfor he bli3iit that biuu bald in assay-
Reid the writ of thar werk,to 3our witness;
Furth on ay matir to muse I mufe as I may.
The said persevantis gyde was grathit,X gess,
Brusit with ane grene tre,gudly and gay,
That bure branchis on breid blythest of hewe;
On ilk beugh till embrace,
Writtin in a bill was,
0 Dowglass,0 Dowglass,
Tender and trewel

Syne schir schapyn to schawe,mony sohene scheld
With tuscheis of traat silk tichit to the tre;
Ilk branche had the birth burly and beld,
Four flurist our all gretest of gre.
Ane in the erope hiegh,as cneif I beheld,
Quhilk bure in till asure,blythest of ble,
Siluer sternis so fair; and part of tne feid
Was siluer, set with ane hert,heirly and hie,
Of gowliss full gracious, that glemyt so gay.
Syne in asure the mold,
A lyoun crovnit with gold,
Of siluir 3e se ahold
To ramp in array.

Quhilk cassyn be eognoscence quarterly was,
With barris of best gold it brynt as the fyr;
And vthir signess,forsuth syndry I gess,
Off metall is and colourls in tentfull atyr.
It war tyrefull to tell,dyte or address,
All tnar deir amis in dewlye desyre;
Bot part of the principale neuertheless
I sail haist me to hewe hartlie but nyre.
Thar lois3 and thar lord3Chipe of sa lang dait,
Txiat bene cot armouris of elld,
Tharin to harrald I neid;
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Bot sen thai the Bruss beld,
I wryt as X wait.

In the takinnyng of treuth and Constance kend,
The colour of asure, an.e hevinllche hewe,
For tiii to the Dowglaa that sen3e was send,
As leiest, all Scotland fra scaith to reskewe.
The slluer in the 3amyn half,trewly to tend,
la cleir corage in araes,quha the richt knewe.
The bludy hart that thai bare the Bruss at his and,
With his estatis in the staid,and nobillis ynewe,
Addit in thar araes for honorable causs,
As his tendersat and deir,
In his maist iaisteir;
As aalbe 3aid to yow heir
In to schort sawis.

1 *534-9 • Be this ressoun we reid,and as our Hoy levit,
The Dowglass in armes the bludy hart beris;
For it bled ne his blud, as the bill brevit,
And in batallis full braid,vnder baneris,
Throw full chevalruss chance he this hert enevit,
Fra walit wyis,and wicht,worthy in weris;

1.543-o. Tills hert,red to behald,
Throw thir ressonis aid,
The bludy hart it is eald
In Dowglass armes.

1.54-7-35. The sternis of ane no thir strynd steris so fair,
Ane callit Murray,the riche lord of renovnis,
Deit,and a douchter had till his deir air,
Off all his tressour vntald,towris and townis:
The Dowglass in thai dayis,douchty all quhar,
Archebald the honorable in habitaciounis,
Wadd it, that wlonk wicht, worthy of ware,
With rent and with richness; and be thai resscnis
He bure the sternia of estait in his stele weidis;

1.500-4. The lyon lansand on loft,lord in effeir,
For gud causs,as I gess,is of Oallaway.
Quhen they rebeliit the crovne,ahd couth the

(kyng deir,
He gaif it to the Dowglass,neretable ay,
On this wyss gif he couth wyn it on weir;

1.560-72. Tharfor the lyoun he bure,with loving and loiss,
Of siluer semely and sure,
In a field of asure,
Crovnlt with gold pure
To the purpose.

i*573-3u The forest of Ettrik,and vthair ynewe,
The landis of Lawdir,and lord3Chlpis sere,
With dynt of his derf sward, the Dowglass so dewe
Wan wichtly of weir,wit 3e but weir,
Fra sonnis of the Saxonis. How gif I sail scbewe
The order of thar armis,it war to tell teir;
The barria of best gold, thoeht I thaim hale knewe,
It auld ws occupy all day; tharfor I end nelr,
Referrls me to harraldis,to tell 3ow the hale.

I.502-031. Of other scheldis so schene
Bum part will I mene,
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That war on the tre grene,
Worthy to vale.

Secuixd syne, in a feld of siluer certane,
Of a kynde colour th.ro coddia I kend.,
With dowble tressur about,burely and bane,
And flour delycis so fair,trewe till attend,
The tane and the tother of gowlis full gane.
He burs quarterly, maid that nane alent amend,
Tiie armes of the Dowglass, thairof was I fayne,
Qunilk oft fan&it with force,his fa till offend;
Of honorable ancestry thir arais of eld
Bure the erll of Murray,
As sad signe of assay,
His fell fais till affray,
In a fair feild.

Ane no thir, erll of Ormond, also he bure
Tne said Dowglass arais,with a differens;
And rlcht so did the ferd,quhar he furth fure,
3aipe, thocht he 3ong was, to faynd his offens.
It semyt that thai sib war,forsuth I assure.
Thir four schaldis of pryce in to presence
War chen3eit so cheualrus, that no creatur
Of lOKis nor lynx mycht louss worth a lence.
Syne ilk braunche and beugh bowit tnaim till;
And ilk acheld in that place
Thar tennond or man was,
Or ellis thar allyas,
At thar awin will.

All thir hieast in the crope four helmes full
(fair,

And in tnar tymer&lia tryid trewly thai bere
The plesand Povne in a part,provde to repair;
And als kepit ilk araes that I said eir,
The rouch Wodwysa wyld,that bastounis bare,
Our growin gry sly and growe grym in effeir;
Mair awfull in all thing saw I never air
Baith to walk and to ward,as watchis in weir.
That terrible felloun my spreit affrayd,
So ferd full of fantasy,
I durst nocht kyth to copy
All other araes thar by
Of renkis arayd.

Tharfor of the said tre I tell nocht the teynd,
The birth and tiie branchis, that blomyt so brayd;
Quiiat fele areas on Ioft,louely to lend,
Of lordingis and sere landis,gudly and glad,
The said persewant bure,quhar he away wend,
Of his garment so gay,of ane hie haid,
I leif thaim blasonde to be with harraldis hende;

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

In the poet's concept of his

work these passages have an im¬

portant part to play. Their pur

pose is twofold. In the first

Place they continue an element

introduced in the previous sec¬

tion;- the description and



analysis of Heraldic achieve¬

ments. This is an incidental

feature in the poem with no

essential bearing on the gen-

eral subject and Introduced

artifically for no apparent

purpose other tnan satisfying

a personal whin in the poet.

It Is not,however, the primary

object of these passages as it

is in txie earlier section.

Tns details of heraldry in¬

cluded in these lines serve

merely as an introduction for

the elaborate panegyric on the

Douglass family with which the

poet is chiefly concerned.

What has been said of the one

element is also true of the

other: the praise of the Dou¬

glasses has no essential conn¬

ection with the re3t of the

work, pi ays no part in tne pint,

and is introduced by the poet

for reasons of his own. It is,

however,obviously of the great¬

est importance to him* more so

than tne element of neraldry

combined with it. She poet's

interest in tne latter is un¬

deniable, but here it is rather

on account of the opportunity

which it affords of honouring

the Douglasses than for its

own sake.

**-3
In tnis,aa in the previous

section,the extent of the el¬

ement is indicative of the

poet's interest. The heraldic

details are dealt with on a

scale quite out of keeping

with their part in the scheme

of the poem. Moreover,the

furtiier digression which they

introduce is treated at still

greater length out of all pro¬

portion to the brief narrative

of tiie subject proper:- the

fable of tiie Owl and nis borr¬

owed plumage. Though heraldry

is the lesser of tiie two elem¬

ents in thi3 Instance the

poet's treatment reflects the

same attention and care as in

the earlier passage. The var¬

ious charges associated with

the house of Douglas are des¬

cribed in accurate detail and

with careful distinction of

the heraldic colours. The

correct technical terms are

employed throughout - chief.

aaure. feid.r.owllss.rafflb. met¬

al-la, col ourl a. uuarterlv. eta -

with trie familiarity of the

expert. On this carefully

prepared basis the real fun¬

ction of the element is dev¬

eloped. The significance of

each individual charge is ex¬

plained at length with the



reason for its presence in

the shield. This provides

an opportunity for relating

various incidents in the his¬

tory of tho Douglasses on

which the family honour is

based. So,for example,th9

heart of gules on a silver

field serves to introduce the

story of tho Douglas who bore

the heart of Robert the Bruce

in war against the .Saracens

which is told in great detail.

For this purpose only an out¬

line of tiie heraldic achieve¬

ments is really necessary:

the fulness with which they
*

are described is clearly due

uo personal choice on the

part of tiie poet.

The author of THE BUKE OF THE

HOWLAT makes use of dress details for two separate functions

only one of which has any connection with the general theme

of the poem. In dealing with the universe of the Birds he

is not necessarily obliged to refer to the element at all.

But he is obviously anxious to make the social scheme as

complete as possible by allotting the various offices in

human society to suitable birds His selection is based on

the characteristics which fit individual birds for certain

posts: — tiie swift-flying swallow is chosen to be the herald,"

the Wren is naturally suited to be court-dwarfthe singing

birds,Mavi3,Blackbird,Baric and Nightingale,are minstrels;

and so on. In some instances a suitable allocation is s\^g-

ested by a resemblance between the personal appearance of a

bird and the dress associated with a human office. This
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effective method is used by the post on several occasions,

but the part which it plays is a small one and tae whole

element could be discarded without any fundamental alterat¬

ion in the scheme of the poem.

Similarly,the element of her¬

aldry which tiie work, contains might be removed without har¬

ming tiie essential plot. It has,indeed,even less connect¬

ion with the real subject of the poem,occurlng In the form

of a lengthy digression which contributes no tiling to the

meaning of the work as a whole. But it is,nevertheless,an

element of considerable importance to tne poet,and it is

evident that ais personal interest in neraldry is tne real

reason for tiie presence of tiie passages in which it is con¬

cerned. The manner in which ne treats it,writing the tech¬

nical language of tiie science with ease and familiarity, sugg¬

ests that he expects the same interest and familiarity in

his readers. Yet the chief purpose of the element is neither

the satisfaction of a personal fancy nor an attempt to cater

for the same teste in his audience but a means of expressing

the power and importance of the house of Douglas. Prom the

poet's point of view this glorification of the Douglasses

is probably the real object of the work; more vital than the

recital of the Owl fable, in which it is inserted without any

apparent connection. In its association with this element

heraldry fulfils an important function in the poet's design,

but, apart from his personal interest in the science,its occ¬

urence is purely incidental and without real significance.

The treatment of the element

i3,therefore,out of all proportion to its contribution in

the poem. The digression which it introduces is extended to

a total length almost equal to that of the story itself in

which whole episodes quite unconnected with it are recounted

in detail. The economy of tiie poem is still further unbal¬

anced by the elaboration of tne heraldic element far beyond

what is necessary for its function in connection with tills

digression. The reason for the latter would seem to be a
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desire on the part of the poet to flatter the Douglas family,

or some member of it, for his own onus,but tile former can

only be explained as a personal interest of tne authorfe.

The fulness of the detail included, the clarity with which

the various achievements are described, the care and exact¬

itude shown in noting tne intricacies of colouring, and the

familiarity displayed in treating technicalities,all suggest

this. Furthermore,there is an evident enjoyment in describ-

iiig the physical aspect of the heraldic cnarges, the embroid¬

ery and jewelled decoration,which would seem to nave tne

same origin. That this interest is restricted to heraldry

alone and does not extent to any other element of dress is

equally clear. In dealing with the robes of office worn by

the various birds the poet givos only the briefest outline

of each,sufficient for the purpose required but no more.

His interest in dress is, therefore,not a general but a part¬

icular one.



III! fOEfeS OF SOCIAL COMMENT AND SATIRE

1) Wynnere and flastoure.

A:Dress employed for purposes of iaentlfication-
B:Dress similarly employed in anotrier connection-
CiArms involved in the expression of opposed principles.
D:Condemnation of extravagance in dress.

^ T2ie -Petri emen t of the Three A,;ea.

A?Dress employed as a means of characterisation.
B:The same principle put to a functional use.
0:Arias as a feature of military pomp.
Dj Condemnation of extravagance in dress.
E: Incidental references in illustration of a major theme.

m) Richard the Redeles and Mum and the Sothsegger-

AtThe crown as a symbol of the regal virtues.
BtDress involved in the evils of 'Livery*.
C:Condemnation of extravagance in dress-
D:Arma involved in the evils of 'Maintenance*.
E:Condemnationc£ extravagance in dress amongst clerics.
F:Miscellaneous and incidental references.

br) The Crowned King.

A;Dress as a symbol of regal splendour.

v) Biers the Plowman.

A:Miscellaneous and incidental references.
Bjlncidental references to the dress of tne poet.
C:Dress as an object of desire.
D!Condemnation of extravagance in dress amongst clerics.
E:Condemnation of extravagance in dress amongst laymen.
FiMoral objections to extravagance in dress.
G-jDress employed for purposes of identification.
H:Dress employed as an allegorical agent.
I!Dress given a symbolic significance.
J: Dress symbolism involved in illustration of a divine mysteiy.

vlj Pierce tne Blou&aman's Crede.

A!Condemnation of extravagance In dress amongst clerics.
B:Dress as an indication of poverty.
C:Dress given a symbolic significance-
D:Directions for reform in clerical dress-
E:Miscellaneous and incidental references*

vii) Jaeke Upland.Tne Reolv of Friar Daw Thoplas .and 'lheR8-1afrider
of Jacxe Upland-

A;Dress associated with membership in an order.
B:Condemnation of extravagance in dress amongst clerics.
CsDress associated v.'ith clerical malpractice-
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vUjjTae, Tv/a Weraen and 'rii? Wedo »

A:Dress employed as a means of characterisation.
B;Dress associated with feminine vanity.
Ct Feminine condemnation of male vanity in dress.
DjDress as an Indication of feminine duplicity.

ix) Minor Poem a.

a:Tiie 'Death and Grave' Poems.
The Debate of the Body and the Soul♦
The DeoartIn-; Soul's Address to the Body.

"biMoral Poems.
On Serving Christ.
Fortune.

ctfosms of Social Satire end Comment.
A Sonig 71 ;alnst ~Uae~Retlnues of tne Oreat People.
Against the Pride of ha.di.e_a•



.wembkb AMP w^Tum,

f\\ 1.59-63. At the create of a clyffe a caban was rerede,
Alle raylede with rede the rofo and the sydes,
With Yhglysse besantea full bright©,betyn ofgolde,
And iciione gayly vmby-gone with garters of lnde,
And iciie a gartare of golde gerede full riche.
Then were thies wcrdos in J>e webbe werped of he,
Payntted of plunket,aad poyntes by-twene,
£at were fourmed full fayre appon frescue lettrea,
And alle was it one sawe,appon Yhglysae tonge,
'Hethyng haue the hathell £at any harme thynkes.'

1.70-62. Vpon heghe one the holt ane hathell vp stondes,
Wroglite als a wodwyae,alle in wrethyn lokkes.
With ane halme one his hede,ane hatte appon lofte,
Aid one heghe one pe hatte ane hatefull beste,
A lighte lebarde and a Ionge,lokande full kene,
parked alle of Jalowe goide in full 3ape wyse.
Bot that J>at hiliede tile helme by-nynde in tiie nekke,
Was casten full clenly in quarteres fours—
Two with flowres of Fraunce be-fore and be-hynde,
And two o]?er of Ynglonde with sex irous bestes,
Thre leberdes one lofte,and thre on-lowe vndir;
At iche a corner© a knoppe of full clene perle,
Tasselde of tuly silke, tuttynge out fayre.

•Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These passages are intended to

prepare for the entrance of the

central character in the poem

by providing details which will

ensure that he is properly idait-

lfied as soon as he makes his

appearance. This is the relax¬

ing king,Edward III,before whom

the debate with which the work

is mainly concerned takes place,

and who acts as arbiter between

the contestants. The significance

of much that follows in the poem,

and the contemporary implications

of its theme,depend upon the

Proper recognition of the king.

For obvious reasons the poet does
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Tiie evidence of identification

iiere is skilfully contrived;

tiie detail3 are brief and

limited,yet quite conclusive.

The*figure wiiicii stands on

guard before tiie royal pavilion

wears a lielmet the mantling of

which is quartered with tiie

arms of England and France:

tnerefore tiie inhabitant can

only be an English king. The

fact that the arms of France

are included would tell the

contemporary audience that this

must be the reigning monarch

since the flowres of Fraunce

were first quartered with tiie

Qoglish lion a (here properly

described in the heraldic term

as leberdea)on Edward Ill's

claim to tne French tnrone.

The indication here is dear

enough in itself but to make

identification doubly certain

another detail of a similar

kind is added: tne king's tent

is decorated with Yn,;l.yaae

beaaates( the gold noble first

struck by Edward IXI)surrouided

by blue garters bearing the

famous motto of the Order of the

k: Gollancz suggests that this figure is intended to be the
Garter Herald,but, in spite of tiie evidence he offers for
connecting a corrupt form of wodwyae with the Order of the
Garter,! see no reason why the Herald should appear ala a
wodwvse.alle in wretiiyn lokicea and think it more likely
that this is merely a heraldic satyr or savage man,a common
supporter of armorial bearings and not incongruous In a
visionary setting. The significance of the dress details
remains unaltered, however,no matter what the identityof the
figure which is only introduced to display the royal arms.

not wish to name him directly

but associates with him these

features of dress which,even to

tne modern reader,lea^e no doubt

as to iiis identity.
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Garter instituted under Edward

III and with, which ilia name is

always connected. The Garter

appears here not primarily a3

an article of dress but as an

insignia which indicates the

royal founder in the same way

as ilia coat of arms, and, indeed

with greater accuracy.

&' l.G5-9b. And ale I waytted with-inn I was warre sone
Of a comliciie kynge crowned with golde,
Bett one a silken bynche,with septure in iionde,
One of the louelyeate ledis, who-so louethhymInhert,
That euer oegge vnder sonn sawe with his eghno.
This kynge was coraliche clade in kirtill aid mantUl,
Eery-brown as his berde,brouderde with fewlys,
Fawkons of fyne golde, flakerando with wynges,
And ichone bare in ble,blewe als me thoghte,
A grete gar tare of ynde gerede ful riciie.
Full gayly was that grete lord© girdein. tna rayddis,
A brighte belte of ble,broudirde with fewlea,
With drakes & with dukkes,daderande para aeseae,
For ferdnes of fawcons fete,lease fawked pay were.

I.IO9-1 id He do the hym doun one pe bonke,& dwellys a while,
Whils he busked and bown was one his be3te wyse.
He laped iiis legges in yren to the lawe bones,
With pysayne & with pawnee polischede full clene,
With braaes of broun stele brauden full thlkke,
With plates buklede at pe bakke pe body to 3eme,
With a jupown full juste,joynede by the aydea:
A bred chechun at Pe bakke; pe breste had anober;
Thre wynges in-with, wroghte in tne kynde,
Vmbygon with a gold wyre.

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These passages are akin to those

in the previous section in that

they are,partly at least, con¬

cerned with identifying import¬

ant characters in the poem.

Here the Black Prince is in¬

volved as well a3 Edward III,

and, taough he plays an important

part in the action, the poet does

not care to refer to him try name,

but by these details of dress



makes his identity perfectly

clear* Here,however,the drees

element serves an additional

purpose; it not only enables

the contemporary reader to

recognise figures in the poem

as living persons,men of nat¬

ional importance familiar to

everyone,"but concentrates

attention upon these characters

by stimulating the interest

always felt by the general

public in small personal details

connected with royalty* The

descriptions of costume In these

two passages go beyond the mare

2 51

Here, as in the earlier line3,

an armorial bearing is used for

its origiaal purpo ae, identificab-

ion of the owner: the flya wyn^ee

are clearly the -Prince ofwales's

feathers borne by the Black

Prince. This detail alone would

indicate who the bearer was in¬

tended to be but the remainder

of the description, in which the

complete armour is outlined,is

not included merely as a means

of displaying the scutcheon.

To the contemporary reader the

Black Prince was above all else

a knight famous for his military

exploits,and,therefore,thoughnecessity of identification

and. show a definite intention it is not essential for his role

on the part of the pcet in

making his personal portraits

both accurate and attractive.

in the poem,he appears in hi3

accoutrements as the dress most

natural and suitable for him.

Similarly Edward III is shown

as king with crown and sceptre.

And here again he is associated

with the Order of the Garter,

though not 011 this occasion

purely for purposes.of identif¬
ication. His identity has

already been made amply clear

and the Garters on Iii3 robes,as

well as the other details given

here,are itorns in a personal

portrait of the king provided

for the interest of the reader^

who would recognise the descrip¬

tion of an ornament often worn

in this way by the reigningjjing
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just as they would see tlie all¬

- usion in the belte of ble.broud-

irde with fewlvs to Edward Ill's

fondness for nawxing. None of

these features are essential

for the poet'3 main purposebut

they all offer corroborative

evidence in a subtle and att¬

ractive manner.

C. l«3°-55» In ay triers holte was ane here in hawberkes fidbhyit^
liarde hattes appon hedea and helmys with crestys,
Brayden owte thaire baners,bown for to mete,
Showen owte of the schawes,in schiltrons Pay felle;

1.141-6. Of Yn&Ionde,of Yrlonde, Satiriynses full many,
bat are atuffede in stele,strokes to dele.
And iond6re a baner® of blalce batcnbebenthou.es,
With thrs bulles of ble white brouden wi til-inn,
And iche one hase of henppe hynged a corde,
Seled with a sade lede;

1.149-51* Ancber banere es vp-brayde with a bende of grerie,
With thre hedi3 white-horede with nowes one lofte,
Croked full eraftyly,an& kexubid in the nekke:

1.156-6. The tiiirde banere one bent es of blee whitte,
With sexe galegs,I see,of sable with-inn,
And Iche one has a brown brasewith bokeles twayne.

• 165-0. The fourte banere one the bant es brayda appcti lofte,With bo the tiie brerdea ofblake,a ball® In tbemydbes,
Reghte siehe as the sons es in the someris tyde,
When moste ea be Maze one Mis30mer Euen.
Thynkes Domynyke this days with dynttis to dele;
With many a biesenande beryn his banere es stuffede.

1*174-5. And 51 tt es the fyfte appanpefcddebe fairesteof pamaOie,.A brlghte banere of blee whitte with threebore-liedis;

1.100-07. The sexte es of sendell,and so are pay alle,
Whitte als the wiiallea bone, who-so the sothe telly s,
With beltys of blake,bocled to-^edir,
The poyntes pared off rownde,pe pendants a-waye,
And alls the lethira appon lofte pat cne-lowe hengeth
Schynethe for acharpynynge of the schauyn^e iren.
The ordire of be Au3tyns,fcr ought© pat I wene,
For by the blussche of the belte the banere I knowe'.

1.100-92. And other® aynea I see,sett appon lofte,
Some witness© of wolle, and some of wyne tounnes,
And opor of morchandoa sarfces, aomaiy and. so thikke
Tiiat I ne wote in my witt, for alie this werlde riche,
Whatt sojje vnder the aomie can tlie sowme rekken.



This section is concerned with

the opposing forces of Winner

and Wa3ter. Though the conflict

between them is that of two

different ways of life the poet

in hia vision sees them as two

military bodies,armed and pre¬

pared for physical combat.

He is less concerned with their

aras, however, than with the

banners carried by variousirits

on one side. These he usesfhr

a purpose which is vital to the

meaning of the poem as a whole]

to Identify those who areabgied
with the forces of winner,tho

Pope himself and trie fourardans

of Friars amongst the clergy,

the lawyers and merchants as

representatives of tue laity.

Their presence in his army ass¬

ociates them with the socialand

economic doctrines favoured by

Winner and with the poet's im¬

plied criticism of those doc¬

trines and the conditions to

which they give rise. The corr¬

ective message of the poem is

addressed to classes rather than

to individuals and this use of

a dress feature affords a pic¬

turesque and striking methodof

indicating those classes in a

clear-cut manner which makes it

impossible to mistake the poet's

meaning.

25V
Here again tlie whole function.

of the dress element rests

upon the use of heraldry in
its most fundamental form,as

a means of identification.

In thi a case,however, tie poet

is not describing actual arm¬

orial bearings to be reeqjiaed

by the readers through their

familiarity with tne original^

yet basically his method is

the same since he employs

symbols whose significance no

one could fail to recognise.

Though the banners are des¬

cribed in tiie correct heraldic

manner tne cnargea they bear

are purely fanciful and invent-

ions of the poet,involving

some emblems not normally used

in heraldry but which have an

obvious connection with the

parties to whom they belong

in each instance. Thus, the

Pope's banner is charged with

Papal Bulls and leaden seals,

that of the lawyers withcc&f&d

heads, and that of the Augustine

Friars with black belts in

allusion to tneir black dress.

Having established a symbcSiam

of tills type the poet cleverly
makes use of it to indicate

in some instances the qualities

or characteristics wnich fit

certain groups for membership

in Winner's army. In thl3 way
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be suggests the worldliness of

th® Pranci e can. s "by asking the!r

chsrge the foppish gal©gs with

decorative straps and buckles,

and the gluttony ascribed to

the Camelites by describing

their banner as emblazoned vata

boar's heads. The details of

description are always brief,

and In a few instances obscure*

but in general tails method of

ejspreasion is striking as well

as succinct.

Safe a 3parthe and a spere 3parrede in she nyrne,
A bronde at his bede-hede,blddes he no noper
Bot a cuttede caplll to cayre with to his frendes.
Than will he hosts with his brands,!-, bramdesche hym

(of te,

70-72. Thou ledis renkes in thy rowte weie rycnely atfcyrede;
Some hafe girdills of gold©, pat more gude costs
Than alle pe fairs fre londe that 3e by-fore hadei.

.392-4. 'Now,'quod wynner to wastour, 'me wondirs in hert
Of thisa pauro penyles men pat peloure will by,
Sadiila of ssndale,with sercles full riche.

1.^09-14. That are had lordes in londe & ladyes riche,
how are pay nyscttes of.peixewgett, so rysely attyred,
With side alabbande sleuea, sleght to pe grounds,
Ourlede all v rubtourns with ermyn about®,
pat as hards es,I hop©,to haadil in pe derne,
Als a ceiy syrnplo wench© bat neuer alike wroglit®.

L42w-22. All-pofe scno wait al pis werlde,hlr wedes werpore;
For to gyf ens&mple of siche,for to achewe oper
To leue pompe & pride,pat pouerte eschewes.'

1.423-7. Than pis was tour wrothiy werped vp iiis eghne,
& said,'pou wynnere,pou wriche,me wondirs in hert
What hafe our© clothes coate pe,caytef,to by,
pat pou schal birdes vp-brayd of paire brijit wedis,
Sytiien pat we vouehe safe pat pe siluer payen.

Purpose of the Passagea. &enoral Treatment.

These are the only lines in

which dress is actuallyinsrcOyed

in the theme of tne poem rather
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The change against Waster in

till a matter of dress is three¬

fold In. form; tilat throughhis

preoccupation ho neglects to

provide himself witn proper

than utilized as an agent inite

expression as it is elsewhere.

Amongst the various extraqgnoae

of which Winner accuses 7/s.ster

during their debate lavish ex¬

pense in dre3s is one of the arms for his protection,that

more important. It forms pert ue flouts "she example of the

of the general charge against Virgin herself who,All-bore

the mode of life wnich Waster acho wait al Pia weride.hir

represents; thoughtless expen- wedes wer pore,and.finally,

diture on frivolous things and that by his rash expenditure

carelessness in worldly laaiiueraon clothing he beggars himself

generally, leading in the end to and ruins his estate. The

poverty and bankruptcy,harmful latter is hue only porticriof

not only to the individual but the accusation which is devet-

to the state as a whole. The oped or illustrated to any

problem under discussion is one degree, and the details of ex-

with whieh contemporary society

was keenly concerned and these

lines are intended to illustrate

the manner in which dress was

involved and to suggest -its re¬

lation to the subject ingaiGrah

travagance which the poet in¬

cludes are those features of

contemporary dress most fre¬

quently attacked by the mor¬

alists for similar reasons

the rich girdles ornamented

with gold, trimmings of ermine

and ether expensive furs,md

the ridiculously long over¬

sleeves, wasteful of material,

trailing on the ground. But

the chaxges as a whole and

Waster's brief reply to them

are limited to general terms

and there is nothing to show

that the poet had any partic¬

ular interest in this portion

of his argument.
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It ia evident from tlae general

theme of WYNNERE AMD WASTOURE that the element of tiress is

likely to he directly concerned in the poem. The work is a

highly topical pamphlet on national affairs, dealing with the

political,economic and social problems of the age,the fail¬

ings and malpractices of certain classes of society,and,in

particular,with the careless spendthrift habits of those who

are here epitomized by the figure of Waster. Excessive lux¬

ury in dress, which was indulged by some to the point of fin-
•

ancial ruin,was one of the more obvious examples of this evil

and the subject of repeated condemnation by the moralists of

the time. As such, therefore, it is- involved in toe debate

which sets forth the essential subject of the poem,Winner

accusing his opponent of wasteful extravagance in his cloth¬

ing to toe detriment of his estate and to neglect of all

warnings against oou^o a pride, feat mouerte eachewes. This is

important in its connection with the general theme but it is

not,however,toe most significant reference to dress contained

in toe poem. The element makes its major contribution not as

an item in the sociological argument but as part of the machin¬

ery by which the whole discussion ia implemented. Its most

obvious use in this capacity is in the device of toe banners

by which the poet not only identifies toe various factions

amongst those who support Winner and his creed but hints sat¬

irically at toe personal qualities wnich align them on his

side; the pride of the Franciscans and greed of toe Carmelites-

Since toe beuaviour of Winner is as much toe subject of crit¬

icism as the opposing practises of Waster this function of

the dress element in indicating which social classes are in¬

volved a3 his adherents is fundamental to toe meaning of toe

work. This is equally true of its purpose in a similar cat¬

egory; too introduction and identification of Edward III. as

mediator in the debate and of toe Black Prince as his envoy

to the warring forces. Here,however, the contribution to the

real object of toe work is less obvious. The value of such

personal details as toe description of dress and armour in



connection with royal figures is self*evident,"but tills is

at best a seconda>ry purpose in tiie present case. The real

function of the element is to ensure that the contemporary

application of the poet's message shall be unmistakable,and

this it fulfils by putting the identity of the two main char¬

acters beyond doubt,defining their rank and hinting at well-

known personal characteristics. There would have been no

need for such details had the Parts which these individuals

play in the action of the poem been performed by anonymous

or purely representative figures,but the presence of the

king and the prince is of the greatest significance. They

establish the work as a pamphlet of the hour,dealing with

specific problems of the kingdom,hinting even that these may

be connected with the nature of the royal government and that

both Edward and Ills son aro personally involved in the issues

under discussion. And this is probably one reason why neither
is named in the poem and why the poet relies upon description

of familiar oo3tume3 to identify them for ills audience. The

result is admirably clear and quite the moat valuable contri¬

bution which dress makes to the work as a whole.

The poet's attitude to the elem¬

ent is revealed in nis treatment of it under both categories,
where it forms part cf the economic problem under review or

serves to present this in a forceful manner and under circum¬

stances which give it a particular significance. The passages

on extravagance in dress as an example of economic irrespon¬

sibility are ail brief, "Lie details which they contain arc

commonplaces in tills connection, sufficient for the purpose

they fulfil but 3uggeetive of little imagination or effort on

the part of the poet. The remainder all contribute to the

effect rather than to the docti'ine of the work in which they

bulk large. And here there is ample evidence of a creative

imagination at work for artistic effect; in the skilful use

of heraldry throughout,in the invention of the mock bearings

and the accurate description of the royal arms,and in the

elaboration of suggestive details in this connection. All
reflect the deliberate creation of effect for a purpose.
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THE *>ARLSMEHT OF THE THREE AG-ES

A-1.117-29» He ne iiade no hode ne no natte bot hia Here one,
A chaplet one ills chefe-1ere,chosen for tne nones,
Raylede alle with rede rose,richeste of floures,
With trayfoyles and trewloues of full triedeperles,
With a chefe charebocle chosen in the myddes.
He was gerede alle in grene,alle with goldeby-weuede,
Erabroddirde alle with besanttes and baraHesfall riche:
His colere with calsydoynnes clustrede full thikke,
With many dyaaandesfUHdere dighte one his sleues.
pe sernys with saphirssett were full many,
With emeraudes and amatistes appon icne syde,
With full riche rubyes raylede by the hemmes;
be price of thatperry were worthe pownde3 full many.

1. 13b-9. The seconde segge in hi3 3ete satte at his ese,
A renke alle in rosette bat rowraly was schapyn;
In a golyone of graye girde in the myddes,
And iche bagge in his bosome bettir than otnere.

1* 152-3* The thirde was a laythe lede lenyde one his syde,
A beryne bownn all e in blake, with bedig in hi s hande;

Purpose of the Passages.

In introducing the three men

whose pari ement he is about to

report the poet cnaracterises

them partly by describing their

dress. The details which he

gives are intended to combine

with a wider description of

their personal appearance in

suggesting the age, social pos¬

ition, and occupation of each,

and,most important,the mental

outlook and general philosophy

of life which each represents.

These passages are,therefore,of

the greatest significance in the

poem as a whole since everything

which follows in the debate arises Jbom

hie conf1 ict of tiiesephfLosophies.

G-eneral Treatment.

The treatment here is simple

and limited in scope by the

general scale of the poem,but

carefully designed for the pur¬

pose which it fulfils. The

same method Is followed in each

of tiie three descriptions: -

selection of a colour In accord

with everything represented by

the figure wearing it,-green

for Youth, russet arid grey for

Middle Age,black for Old Age-,

with the addition of a single

detail in each case to suggest

!the connection between costume

and mode of life; the jewelled

ornamentation worn by the yours

gallant, the sober merchant with
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his money-bags,prayerful OldAge

with ills beads in hand. The

relative extent of the three
■

portraits is significant also.

Old and Middle Age are treated

in a line or two,but the des¬

cription of Youth's costume,

though confined to the single

element of the jewelled decor¬

ation is elaborated at consid¬

erable length. By emphasizing

the richest element in contem¬

porary dress to a degree which

is superlative and unrealistic

the poet Intends to suggest all

those attributes of Youth,vaity>

love of splendour, thoughtless

extravagance, to which his elders

most strongly object,and which

are the main subject of discussion

throughout the poem.

1. 162. Bot then tills gome alle in graye greued witii tills

l.|94. Tlian the gome alle in grene greued full sore,

1-26 t. Than tills renke alle In rosett rothelede tnies worded

1-265. Than this beryn alle in hLake hownnes hym to speke,

• Purpose of the Passages. G-eneral Treatment.

Having characterised the three

participants in the debate by

means of their clothing the poet

continues the association through¬

out the poem by identifying each

when referred to or when about

to speak by alluding to his dress

This cleverly avoids the difficulty



caused by the allegorical fig¬

ures, who have no proper names

of their own,and at the same

time recalls the indivi dual quai¬

ls
As these references must "be

brief and concise if they are

to fulfil their proper function,

the poet makes use only of a

ities wnlch they represent just single, simple feature amongst

at the moment when they are the associations previously

about to express views dictated established, that of col our,and

by those attributes. refers to each character by

that detail of his dress alone.

C" 1.109-71. how this gome alle in grene so gayly attyrede,
Elis hathelle one this heghehorse,wLthhauke one his fiste,
He was 3onge and 3&pe and 3eroynge to armes,

1.179-61. There schall ne node ne no hatt one my hede sitt,
Till J>at I joyntly with a gesserante justedehafe ones,
And done dedis for thi loue,doghety in armes.'

1.199662. Me were leuere one this launde lengen a while,
Stoken in ay stele-wede,one my stede bakke,
Harde haspede in my helme,and in my here-wedys,
With a grym grownden glayfe graytnelyinmyn honde,

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

Dress is here involved in the

expression of an element closely

concerned in the general theme

of tae work:- Youth's love for

jousting and battle. The sub¬

ject itself necessitates the

mention of arms and armour but

they are introduced particularly

as representing the external

aspect of war,the pomp andglory,

which provides the real attract¬

ion for Youth,rather than the

realities of conflict.

0:

This is only one of Youth's

ideals which are dealt withm

the course of tne poem and its

treatment is therefore ratiier

limited. The references to

weapons are merely general and

the effect of the passages

depends chiefly upon their con¬

text and the spirit in which

the arms are mentioned.

1.136-93. For alle thy ryalle araye,renttis hase bou none;
Ne for tni porape and thi pride,penyes bot fewe:
For alle till golde and thi gude gloes one thi clothes,
And pou hafe caughte till kaple,pou cares for no fothire.
Bye the atlrkes with thi stede, and stalles thaym make;
Thi brydell of brent golde wolde bullokes the gete;
The pryce of till perrye wolde purcnes the londes;



1.2?^-7> Wliile I was 3onge iri my jfcruthe and Jape of my dedys,
I was als euerrous in armes as ouber of 3oure-seluen,
And as styffe in a stourre one my atede bake,
And as gaye in my gere als any gome ells,

1-613. Amadase and Edoyne,in ertlie are tiiay botlie,
That in golde and in grene were gaye in tliaire tyme;

lurpoae of the Fassages.^ G-eneral Treatment.

So far as connection with the

fundamental theme is concerned

these are the most important

passages on dress in the whole

poem. They are the counterpart

Here again the full signific¬

ance of txie dress element is

not apparent within the scope

of tne passages directly con¬

cerning it. These containchly

of those in tne previous sec- the physical details of costumej

tlon, forming part of the attack arms and armour: the context

made upon the ideal 3 and desires relates them to the subject of

of Youth by liis more sober and the debate at much greater

realistic elders. To his love length. Since the element as

of ricxi dre3s and aspirations to

military glory they reply tnat

the one is a foolish extrav-

such is,taerefore,of minor

importance,these references are

of a general nature only and

agance and the other an empty and repeat the formulas already

vanity. This is the keynote of

the work as a whole,implicit,

though not fully expounded in

these lines.

established;notably the assoc¬

iation of Youth with a green

dress richly ornamented.

1.37^75. And than the bolde Bawderayne bowes to the kyng,
And brayde owte the bright brande owt of the kynges

(hande,
And Florydase full freschely foundes hym aftir,
And hent the helme of his hede and the halse crakede.
Than sir G-adefere,the giide,gripis his axe,
And in-to the Indyans ofte auntirs hym sone,
And tnaire stiffe standerte to stikxes he hewe3,

1.444-h The grete grym G-olyas he to grounds broghte,
And sloughe hym with nis slynge & with no sleghte ells.
The stone thurghe his stele helme s tang intoMsbrayne,

1.4d2. He made a blyot to his bride of the berdes of kjhges,

1429-iM. Than Arthure air Ewan athes,by his troutne,
That he swiftely his swerde scholde swynge in themere,
And whatt seleouthes he see, tne sothe scholde ne telle.
And Ewan swith to the swerde,an& swangeitin the mere,



And ane hande by the hiltys hastely it grippea,
And brawndesciiet tnat brighte swerde,andbereita-waye:

Purpose of the Passages^ General Treatment.

This section,despite its bulk,

consists of passages in which

the dress eleiaent is only in¬

cidental to the theme of the

poem. They occur in the various

Dress is involved here purely

as an incidental and illustrat¬

ive element: weapons are ref¬

erred to but not described,and

the poet's handling of the

exempla related by Old Age in details suggests no particular

order to convince Youth that purpose sucn as is evident in

military glory is an idle vanity, his treatment elsewhere

and the weapons and armour re- out the work,

ferred to are involved in the

exploits of the Hine Worthies

who represent the type of the

military hero.

The debate which is carried on

between the three central characters in THE -tARLEMEHT OF THE

THRE AGES is on a serious moral theme summed in lines 639-40

of tkie poern:-

"Yanltaa vanitatum et omnia vanitas,
J>at alle es vaynest of vanytes,and vanyte es alle;"

In these words the allegorical figure of Old Age condemns all

the desires of Youtn,pride in richness of dress,passion for

hunting and hawking,love of women,and glory in feats of anas,

as so many empty vanities in face of the reality of death.

The theme is handled with a reformative and didactic intent,

and,though general in form,is given a topical application by

the details which are involved in its illustration,the familiar

vanities of human nature in tneir contemporary form. Amongst

these dress is one of the most important. Its connection with

the subject is obvious: extravagance in dress is one of Youth's
chief delights amongst the externals of lifejarms and armour

are essenital accessories in his search for renown on the

battle field or in the lists. These features of the element



are dealt with 1a their proper place; Middle Age,the ?/orldly-

wise merchant,points out his junior's error in wasting nis

estate on clothes and jewels,Youth himself freely confesses

his interest in arms and everything associated with military

glory,and Old Age in reproving him recounts the histories of

great heroes in antiquity whose valour had not saved theia frpm

tlie ultimate fate of all mortality. All this is of fundamen¬

tal importance and the passages dealing with it constitute

the bulk of tne element in the poem,but it is not the most

interesting use of dress. Much more striking is the poet's

employment of details of costume as part of the machinery of

his poem to assist him in putting the moral theme before the

reader in tne clearest and most effective way. His arguments

are placed in the mouths of three abstract figures representi-g

various points of view,and these he distinguishes and charac¬

terises by describing their dress amongst other features of

their appearance. In a few lines he suggests the whole tenor

of their opinions.contrasts them sharply,and establishes a

means of identification which he uses throughout the work in

referring to the nameless abstractions while at the same time

recalling tne real significance of tneir costume. In this

way the element of dress make3 its fullest contribution to

the effect of the poem.

The Importance of this particular

function is suggested by the care and artistry reflected in

txie poet's treatment where it is concerned. He combines econ¬

omy with a sense of balance,bringing out the richness ofYoutrfs

dress at greatest length since much of what follows arises

from this,selects detail with deliberate intent,bases a whole

fundamental disparity on a simple contrast of col ours, and takes

evident pleasure in fullness of description where it is in

keeping with his purpose. Tnere is nothing of this in the

other passages: there the details are given barely,without

descriptive elaborat ion, as though only incidental, even though

their connection with the moral theme of the poem is more

immediate if not quite 30 useful in its expression.
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*RICHARD THE RSD2LES

and

MUM AHD THE SOTHSE&G-ER

1:1.32-49- 3© come to 3oure kyngdom er 3e 3oure-seif knewe,
Crouned with, a croune pat kyng vnder heuene
Mi3te not a better haue bou3te,as I trowe;
So full waa it filled with vertus atones,
With perl is of pris to punnyssne J>e wrongis,
With rabies rede pe ri3th for to deme,
With gemrnes and juellis Joyned to-gedir,
And pees amonge pe peple for pgyne of pi lawis.
It was full goodeli che ygraue with gold alaboupte;
The braunchia aboue boren grett charge;
With diamauntia derue y-douutid of all
That wroute ony wrake within or withoute;
With lewte and loue yloke to pi peeria,
And sapheris swete pat sou3te all wrong!a,
Ypouudride wyth pete per it be ou3te,
And traylid with troupe and treste al aboute;
For ony cristen kynge a croune well ymakyd.
But where pis croune bicome a cleric were Pat wuste;

1:1.1-4. Hovgh pe coroune moate be kepte fro couetous peuple
Al hoole in his hande and at his heeste eke,
That euery knotte of pe coroune close withoper,
And not departid for prayer ne profit of grete,

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These passages have a function

of some importance in the gen¬

eral scheme of the work. Their

purpose is to define the poet's

idea of what constitutes good

rule in a king as an introduct¬

ion to the discussion of certain

specific Instances of bad rule

which forms the main topic of

the poem. The element of dress

is involved as an agent in the

as They may bex: These two fragments are
Parts of the sane poem,and are uniform in the use and
treatment of the dress element. The passus of 1 Pichard
the Redeles* are indicated by Roman numerals,and lines
from 'Mum and the Soth3epger' by the letter 'M'.



expression of this concept, en-
.

abling the poet to make his

point in an effective way,yet

within the limits required by

the economy of the poem,where,

though of great significance

in the work as a whole,it is

merely preparatory to the main

subject. The connection with

the element under review is,

however,rather slight,3ince

the royal crown is not con¬

sidered primarily as an art¬

icle of dress but as a symbol

of all the powers vested in

the king as ruler,and of the
o

qualities which,ideally at

lea3t,iiis government should

display.

2^6
Though there is nothing very

unusual in the choice of the

crown as a symbol of kingly

power the manner in which the

symbolism is worked out in

these passages is both strikLag

and original. Since the poet

is concerned with specific

qualities of royal rule the

general significance of the

crown is not sufficient for

his purpose: he therefore

chooses various details ofits

structure and ornamentation to

correspond to his analysis of

the elements of good government

which constitute Ms standard

of perfection. His treatment

of the frame is interesting

but fairly obvious:- the sugg¬

est!on, for example,that as the

crown is everywhere joined and

unbroken so there should be

complete integrity in the rule

of its wearer,might have occ-

ured to anyone. But the treatr

ment of the jewels suggests a

true artist at work. Here the

poet draws upon a vast store

of Mediaeval superstition con¬

cerning precious stones,all the

lore of the numerous 'Lapidarle^,

to give the qualities of good

government expression in a

concrete form. To the contern-

porary reader,already familiar



with, the powers and 'virtues'

of jewels the poet's meaning

would be perfectly clear,even

though there seems to be no

attempt to utilise the tradit¬

ional scheme of associations,

and,indeed,the necessities of

alliteration appear to have

been the decisive factor in the

choice of most of the stones.

Nor is there any attempt to des¬

cribe the jewels realistically

as part of the crown's natural

decoration: the poet's interest

in them,as in the article gen¬

erally, doe a not extend beyond

the symbolical significance.

11:1. 1-4. But mo che now me merueHith andwell may I in so the,
Of 3oure large leuerey to leodls abou3te,
That 3e so goodliche gaf but if glle letted,
As hertis y-heedyd and hornyd of kynde,

11:1.13-27. Now liste me to lerne ho me lere coude,
Yftiat mynnes conceyll pat pe kyng had,
Or meued him most to merke his liegis,
Or serue hem with signes pat swarmed so thikke
poru-oute his lond in lengpe and in brede,
pat ho-30 had hobblid Poru holtes and tounes,
Or y-pasaid pe patthis per pe prynce dwellyd,
Of hertis or nyndis on nassellis brestis,
Or some lordis leuere pat pe lawe stried,
He ahulde naue y-mette mo ban ynowe.

11:1.32-3. pey plucked pe plomayle from pe pore skynnes,
And 3chewed her signes for men shulde drede
To axe ony rnendls for her mys-dedis.
Thus leuere3 ouere-loked 3oure liegis ichonne;
For po pat had hertis on hie on her brestis,
For pe more partie I may well avowe,
pey bare hem pe bolder for her gay brochea,

11:1.44-5. Thane was it foly in feith.as me thynketh,
To sette siluer in signes pat of nou3t serued.

II:1.50-51. Tyl 3e,of 3oure dulnesse deseueraunce made
boru 3oure side signes pat shente all be browet,

11:1.77-9. Now for to telle trouthe pus ban me thynketh,
That no manere meynterxour shulde merkis bere,
Ne haue lordis leuere pe lawe to apeire,
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11:1.69-93- He shuld iiaue a signe and sum-what be 3ere

For to kepe ills contre in quiete and in reste.
Tiiis were a good grounde so me God helpeJ
.And a trewe tente to take and to 3eue,
For ony lord of this londe pat leuere3 vsith.

11:1.99-112. 3it I trowe 3°ure entente at pe frist tyme
Was,as I wene,3if I well tiienke in multitude of pepLe,
That 3e were more my3tier for Pe many signes
pat 3e and 3oure seruauntis a"bou3te so thikke

(sowid;
And pat pey were more tristi and trewer pan oper
To loue 3ou for pe leuere pat legaunce stroied;
Or ellis for a skylle pat skathed 3oure-self,
Pat comounes of contre in costis abou3te
Sholde knowe "be hir quenti3e pat Pe kynglouedhem
For her priuy prynte passings anoper.
3if pat was 3oure purpos it passith my wlttis
To deme discrecion of 3oure well-doynge.
pus were 3e disceyued Poru 3oure duble hertis,
pat neuere weren to trusts so God saue ay soule*

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

The second pas sua of

the Redeles*. in which these

passages occur,deals with the

evils of 'Livery' and,in part¬

icular,with the faults of the

royal retainers. The element

of dress consists of these ref¬

erences to the signs or badges

with which the servants of the

great were provided and which

were often the only livery

worn in indication of their

allegiance to a particular

master. The subject here is

one of major importance in the

poem as a whole,but the dress

element as such is of no real

significance: it is involved

of necessity in the discussion,

not introduced for its own sake.

Throughout the pas aus it serves

merely as a term of reference

in the fundamental theme.

The function which dress is

Intended to fulfil in these

passages is clearly indicated

by the treatment accorded to

it by tne poet. Using it as

a term of reference to some¬

thing with which his readers

would be quite familiar,-the

institution of 'Livery'- he

does not pause for description

of the livery itself but iden¬

tifies toe objects most closely

associated with it and passes

to the discussion of its social

and political implications

which are his real interest.

The extent of tne llne3 is,

therefore,deceptive,and due

merely to toe frequent repet¬

ition of dress terms essential

in handling the general subject-

The servitors' badges are re¬

ferred to barely as broches,



sl,;nea ,and merki s,and the fact

that some at least are made of

silver is tiie only descriptive

detail added- Tiie personal

badge of Rieimrd II is however,

identified,but merely as tne

means of indicating the royal

servants who are those chiefly

concerned in the poet's dis¬

cussion of 'Livery'.

•111:1.110- That were a lord of lond batlawehathe inhonde,
23s.bat to lyghtliche leueth or lewte apere,

be tale of a trifflour in turrnentours wede,
That neuere reed good rewle ne resons bookis!
For ben bey rayed arith pey recchith no forther,
But studieth all in strouutynge and stireth amys euere;
For I say for my-self and schewe,as me thynchith,
That ho is riall ofhis ray thatlignt reedehim fhLwith;
For all his witte inhis wede ys wrappid for so the,
iiore ban in mater to amendebe pepLe pat ben ray s-1ed.
3it swiche fres she foodis beth feet in-to chambria,
And for her wedis so wyde wise beth y-holde;
And for her dignesse endauntid of duliisshe mollis,
And,if pou. well waite of no wight ellis.
ban waite so wayes how be while turneth
With guyleris,joyffull for here gery jaces;
bey casteth hem to creaunce pe courte for to plese,
And hopen to be hied in hast,yif bey my3the,
boru swiche stif strouutyngebatstroyethrewme;
But here wey is all wronge ber wisdom is ynned,
For bey lepith als lyghtly at be longe goynge,
Out of pe domes carte as he bat proff neuere.
For J>ey kepeth no coyne bat coaeth to herehondis,
But chaunchythit for cheynes bat in chepe hangith,
And settith all her siluer in seintis and homes,
And for-doth be coyne and many ober craftis,
And aakeb bspeple forpens-lae in pointe for to wepe;
And 3it bey beth ytake fortii and her tale leued*
And for her newe nysete next© to be lordis,
(Now,be be lawe of Lydfford in londe & in water
bilke lewde ladde ou3te euyll to b**yue,
bat honglth on his hippis more ban he wynneth)
And dou3teth no dette so dukis hem preise,
But beggith and borwith of burgeis in tounes
Furri3 of foyne and ober felie-whare,
And not be better of a bene bou3 boru euere.
And, but if pe slevis slide on be erthe,
pelwoli be wroth asbo wynde and warie hem bat it made;
And but 3if it were elbowis adoun to tne helis
Or passing© be knee it was not acounted.
And if Pernell preisid be Plytis bihynde,
The costis were acountid paye whan he ay3th.
be leesinge so likyde ladies and other
bat bey joXedofbe jette andgyside hem per-vnder;
And if Felice fonde ony fautebemeof pe aakynge,
Yt was y-sent sone to shape of be newe.
But now per is a gyse be queyntest of all,
A wondlr corlouse crafte y-come now of late,
That men clepith nerving be clobe all to pecis,
bat seuene goode sowers sixe wekea after
Moun not sett be 3eeme3 ne sewe hem a3eyn.



rso

But per is a prof-fit in pat pride pat I prelse euere,
For pei for "be pesinge paieth pens ten duble
That pe elope costened b© craft is so dere.
Now if I sothe shall sale and shonne side tales,
per is as rnoche good witte in swyche gomes nollis,
As bou shuldist mete of a ayst fro morwe tyll euen.
3it blame I no burns to be,as him ou3te,
In comliciie clobinge as his statt axith;
But to ledyn her lust all here lyff-dales
In quentise of clopinge for to queme sir Pride,
And euere-more stroutynge and no more store kepe,
And iche day a newe deuyse it duliith my wittes
bat ony lord of a lond shulde leue swiche pingis,
Or clepe to his conceill swiche manere cotis,
That loueth more her lustis pan Pe l°re of oursLord.
And if a lord his 1 euere lyste for to 3eue,
Ther may no gome for goodnesse gette per-of butlite
For curtesie,for comlynes3e ne for his kynde herte,
But rather for his rancour and rennynge ousts peple,
For brsggynge andfbr bostyngeand berlnge vppon ollles,
For cursldiies of conscience aid comynge to Pe assises.
This rnakyth men myado more pan ou3te ellis,
And to stroute and to stare and stryue a3eyn vertu.
So clerlie,Pe cause comsith in grette,
Of all manere mysscheff pat men here vsyn.
For wolde beybLame pe buraes Pat brou3te newe gyois,
And dryue out be dagges and all be Duche cotis,
And sette hem aside and schorn of hem telle,
And lete hem pi eye in pe Porche and pressenon ymere,
Ne no proude peniles with his peynte sieve;
And eke repreue robbers and riffleris of peple,
Flateris and fals men bat no feith vseth,
And alle deabolik doeris dispise hem ichone,
And colle outbe knybtys pat knowe well hem-self,
pat were sad of her sawis and suffre well couude,
And nad traueilid in ner tyme and temprid hem-self,
And cherliche cheriche hem as cneff in pe nalie
IPor to ordeyne officerls and all oper thyngia,
Maishuld weteina while bat be world wolde amende;
So vertue wolde flowe whan vicls were ebbid.
But now to be mater bat I be-fore meved,
Of be gomes so gay bat grace hadde affendid,
Aid how stille bat steddeffas te stode amonge Pis reccheles

(peple,
pat had awilled his wyll as wisdom him taughte:
For he drough him to an heme at pe halle ende,
Well horaelich yhelid in an nolaum gyae,
Mot ouerelonge,but ordeyned in pe olde schappe,
With grette brov/is y-bente and "a berde exe,
And y-wounde in his wedis as pe wedir axith;
He wondrid in his wittis a3 he well my3tlie,
pat be hie houusinge herborowe ne myghte
Halfdell Pe iioushould but hales hem helped;
But for crafte bat he couude caste penne orbe-benk$
He my3te not wonne In be wones for wittbathevsid;
But,arouutyd for nis ray and rebuked ofte,
He had leue of be lord and of ladies alle
For his good gouernaunce to go or he drank,
ber was non of pe mene pat bey ne aerueilid moche
How he cam to pe courte and was not y-knowe;
But als sone as bey wiste bat Witt was his name,
And pat be kyngknewehim not ne non of his xny3tis,
He was halowid and y-nuntid and y-hotte truase,
And his dwellings ydeaed a bowe-drawte from hem,
And ich man y-charchia to schoppe at his croune,
3if he n. hed hem ony nere pen beyhad him nempned.
be portlr with his pikis bo put him vttere,
And warned him be wickstt while pe wacehe durid:
'Lete sle himquodPesleues pat slods vppon be erthe,
And alle be berdles bumes bayed on ilia euere,
And schemed hira, fomis slaueyn was of be oide sciiaPP©.
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-Purpose of the Passage. General Treatment.

This lengthy passage embodies The poet in ills attach upon the

one of has major charges made extravagance of dress amongst

by the poet against Richard II:- the nobility adopts both a pos¬

taat -lis court was a centre of itive and a ne0ative approach.

luxury where the youngnobility He defines his own idea ofproper

learnt to indulge 3n extravagance s clothing by introducing tile

which injured not only them and figure of Wisdom in a plain

their estates but the kingdom costume scorned as unfaaaiom2£Q

at large* Extravagance in dress by the dandies of tne court.

is not the only folly of which On their dress he writes at

ho di sapp rove a,but it is hie topic greater length pointing outall

most fully elaborated and to details of wasteful expense

which he attributes a numberof the immensely long,full gowns

attendant evils. He suggests gathered into many pieats,the

that an over-active interestin hanging sleeves which slide on

tne fashions of the moment dis¬ be erthe.the materials elabor¬

tracts trie attention from more ately dagged and slashed,all

important tilings and encourages of which he regards as the mis¬

the youthful in foolish pride, use of so much good cloth,and

that the current styles in dress tne decoration of many-coloured

are ridiculous and wasteful,and ribbons,furs,and rich chains,

that individuals upset tne gen¬ costly but unpaid for. In all

eral economy by spending more this xie is highly topical: the

on dress than their revenues dress which he outlines is that

will afford. This is in recog¬ of the last decade of the Ibur-

nition of a very reel problem teenth century and the first

of contemporary society,and of the Fifteenth when male

the passage,as,indeed, thewnole dress was at its most fantastio.

poem,has a didactic and refbra- (And it is noteworthy that the

ative purpose. poet, addressing xiis advice to

txie leaders in national affairs,

restricts xiis censures to male

costume only.) But it isnomore

than an outline,provided cnly as

basis for tiie poet's commentary.



o: 111:1.324-3U. pel had non oper signe to echewe Pe lawe
But a preuy pallette her pannes to kepe,
To hllle here lewde heed in stede of an houe.
bey constrewed quarellis to quenche pe peple,
And pletid with pollaxta and poyntie of swerdis,
And at pe dome-3euynge drowe out pe bladis,
And lente men leuere of her longe battis.

Purpose of the Passage. General Treatment.

As in the second passus of

'Richard the Redeles' the poet

attached the practise of "Livery1,
so in the third passus he deals

with the evils of 'Maintenance':

- upsetting the course of jus¬

tice by bribery or by a show of

armed force in the courts. In

this connection he describes

the method by which arms might

be made effective in such cir¬

cumstances without actually

being used. The passage is,

however,merely illustrative

and incidental in tne general

theme.

£:

Weapons as such are of secon¬

dary importance here and the

poet is chiefly concerned with

the purpose for which they are

employed. The usual arms are

mentioned only,but there is

some significance in the in¬

clusion of battis and prouy

Pallette (secret ahull-cap or

helmet) which would be part¬

icularly suitable in such a

case as tnis.

t:l. 424-26. Theea good grey freres pat mouche loue geten
For keping of paire conscience clenner pan other,
Thay goon al bare abouue be foote and by-nethe double
With smale semyd sockes and of softe wolle,
For be loue of oure lord narde life induren;

Mi1.366-9 • Andnadde fey partidwith bepoure as pres t s doom.pair e
(offryng,

Thatputten aidePalremasse panyesinfefcre purses bottume,
Thay had be blamyd of Belial fbr paire bolde riding
Yn gurdellz of good gold or gilte atte leste.

Mil.643-7* For clercz were notknowebypaireclqfengpattyme,
He by royal raye ne riding aboute,
Me by seruice of souuerayna,so me God helpe,
Ne by revel ne riot ne by rente nothir,
Ne by pa.ire doable deesne Paire deupe hoode3,

MiL135d-6l.



Purpose of t ie Passages.

These lines are the counterparts

of those in the third section

where tae poet accuses the nob¬

ility and court circle of ex¬

travagance in dress. Here he

makes the same accusation

against the clergy,both, secular

and regular,and,again,as part

of Ilia general criticism of

society. He suggests that

churchmen waste tneir revenues

in fine clotiling, -worn both

openly and in secret-, too rich

to be in keeping with their

vows and occupation. But this

is not a major item in nis gen¬

eral censorship of clerical

behaviour,and the points arise

quite incidentally here and

there throughout the lengthy

section devoted to the subject.
!
IIIsi.320

111:1.357-0.

111:1.361.

Mil.42-3.

M:1.97-B*

211

General Treatment.

Though this attack upon ex¬

travagance in dress is not on

the same scale as that on the

clo tiling of the laity the

method of treatment is ident¬

ical. hot only are the fail¬

ings of the clergy pointed

out, but the proper mode of

conduct is suggested by way

of contrast. Yet everything

must of necessity be very

briefly conveyed,so here also

richness of dress is outlined

by the selection of a few sig¬

nificant details, -the soft

woollen socks secretly worn

by the bare-foot friar,the

golden belt and wide hood of

the dandified priest-, which

are as vivid in effect as a

full-blown description.

bey cared for no coyffes pat men of court vsyn,

He sente for his seruantis pat sembled many,
Of baronys and baceheleris withmanybrl3th helmes,

In full reall aray he rood vppon hem euere,

There is no clerc with be king bat clobid hymcries,
But clobid hym at cristmasse and al Pe yere after.

Suche a aiker seruant shuld haue robes,
Tnough he seide euer sothe and seruyd of noon

(other.

Leste he tucke at your tabart ere two yere been
* (endid,

That who—so aellid rauche more b^1 •hit nedeth
Shuld rather wynne weping watre benne robes.

An olde auncyen man of a hunthrid wintre,
Y-wedid in white elo^e and wisely y-made,

M;l. 196.

Msi.267-8.

M:l.956-7•
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M:l«l295-4. Hit ferule as a fairye "but faithfully f»e wordes
Were ful wise of J>e wye in ]?e wiiite cloJ>93,

M:l. I wol do a deeds J>at I dide neuer,
Sille for siluer my eherte and my clothes,

M:1.1673* And elepith to your eunseil copes and other,

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These brief passages are all

miscellaneous in character.

Amongst them are some referen¬

ces to clothes as a gift or

reward,and in two instances

articles of dress are used to

represent particular social

classes of which they are char¬

acteristic:- the coyffes of the

lawyers and cooes of the clerics.

But there is nothing here of

any general significance.

The lines collected here are

too sparse to reflect any part¬

icular treatment of the dress

element which would appear to

be merely incidental in most

instances and is usually con¬

fined tc a few terms or a

single phrase.

Whether or not the fragments of

RICHARD THE REDSLES and MUM AND THE SOTHSEGKJER are parts of

a single poem their basic uniform!ty of subject is evident

and undeniable. Both are works of social reform,concerned

with contemporary life,morals and politics,highly topical,

and inspired by didactic motives. Both have as their centre!

txieme the fallings of royal rule,and both elaborate the evils

to which tills gives rise; the extravagance of the nobility

and court!era,disruption of public peace by large bands of

retainers,decadence of the Church,and corruption of the powers

of justice. Tile element of dress is of minor importance in

the latter poem but in both it has a function of some signif¬

icance,and of dual form. In the first instance it serves

the poet as a means of expressing a concept which is of fund¬

amental importance in the interpretation of bo til fragments

description of the royal crown as symbolic of all the elements
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of good government. (And the fact that this striding treat¬

ment of a dress detail is found in both fragments throws a

significant side-light on the problem of their unity.) In

the second place the remainder of the element in both poems,

with the exception of some miscellaneous lines,la involved

in the illustration of certain features which this analysis

of regal virtues ia designed to throw into relief. Ereas,

arms and armour are directly concerned in the poet's discuaglcn

of 'Livery' and 'Maintenance*, and the evil effects of luxury

amosigat the clergy and nobility. In particular the extrav¬

agance in dress practised by tne courtiers ia treated at great

length. Xet tne element as suca is not quite so important as

it might appear at first glance. In spite of its material

bulk,particularly in ',jjjsm frig, had&1ea' r it is evident that

tne poet ia interested in it only in so far as it is involved

in the problems of contemporary society. It is of necessity

concerned in the examination of certain institutions: tne sys¬

tem of 'Livery' ia inseparable from the badges which marked

the retainer,and 'Maintenance',in one form at least,cannot be

perpetrated without Involving some weapon. The poet deals

with these articles in the same spirit with which he treats

elaborate dress as a sign of decadence in certain classes:

he outlines the necessary physical details but devotes his

chief attention to tne cause,effect and possible cure of the

social evils as vital problems of intense topical interest to

ilia readers and to the nation generally.

The exact status of the dress

element is made clear by tne treatment which the poet accords

to it. Howhere is there any full description of physical

details,merely a general outline suggested by th9 inclusion

of a few cleverly chosen features5sufficiently original and

realistic to stir the imagination into completing the picture.

Where topical references are required they are unmistakibly

accurate and clear-cut; elsewhere merely general. But always

the detail3 of ta.e element give way to comment and deduction

for which it is tneir fundamental purpose to prepare the way.
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1.67-72. Moche worshipe they wyrine the in this worlde riche,
Of thy gliteryng gold and of thy gay wedes,
Thy proude pelure and palle with preciouae stones,
G-rete Castels and strongs and styff-walled Townes;
And yit the most preciouae plente f>at apparaill

(paaseth,
Thi pouere peple with here ploughs pike oute of the

..... .... (erthe.

•Purpose of the -Passage.

Dress, as it is referred to here,

represents material wealth in

general,all the splendour and

riches associated with kingship.

The poet uses it as such merely

because it is a convenient,con¬

crete symbol of the royal and

national prosperity which,he

suggests,has its roots in the

labours of tne common people,

and he nas 110 interest in the

element beyond its illustrative

function.

General Treatment.

The element is only one of sev¬

eral which serve the same pur¬

pose in this passage,and, as

dress has no special interest

Purely as such?the poet does

not provide any descriptionof

individual garments or styles

of costume. The details which

he mentions, -fine cloth,furs

and jewels-, are,in keeping

with tneir function here,the

richest items in contemporary

dress,but they are of general

significance only and might

apply in almost any Mediaeval

period.

This sole reference to dress in

THE CROWNED KING has some bearing on the main theme ofthepoem?-

advice to the reigning monarch on the management of his king¬

dom and the treatment of his subjects. In reminding the king

that tiie common people are the real source of his prosperity

the poet uses dre3S, amongst other material details,as a symbolof

wealth in general. Though the implications of the idea cont¬

ained in this passage are of importance in the poem as a whole

dres3 is only an instrument in its expression and is treated
merely as such.
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*PIRRS THE BBQWHAIi

P:l. 100-02. 'I naue ysein 3eggea,' quod he 'in tae cite of London
Beren bi3es ful bri3te abouten here nexkes,
And some eolers of crafty werx vncoupled tnei wenden

P:l. 196. And also 5© route of ratone3 rende iaenne3 clothes,

1:1.17-23- And therfore he hy3te the ertiie to help 3ow vchone
Of wollen,of lynnan.of lyflode at nede,
In inesurable manere to maxe 3ow at 63e;
And comaunded of nis curteisye in comune three thiugss;
Arne none nedful but tho and nempne hem I thinxe,
And rexne hem bi resoun renerce tnow hem after.
That one is vesture from chele tne to saue,

1:1. 102-3. For Dauid in his dayes dubbed kni3tes,
And did hem swere on here swerde to serue trewthe

(euere;

111:1.303-6. Alle that bereth baalarde brode swerde or launce,
Axe other hachet or eny wepne ell is,
Shal be demed to the deth but if he do it smythye
In-to aihul or to si the to scnare or to xulter;

V:1.327-32. Clement tiie cobelere cast of his dome,
And atte new faire he nempned it to seile;
Hikhe the hakeneyman hitte nia nood after,
And badds Bette the bochere ben 011 his side.
There were chapmen y-choae this chaffare to preiae;
Who-so haueth the hood shuld iiaue amendes of tiie

——- (cioke.

V&.339-41. Hixke the hostellere hadde the cloke,
In couenaunte that Clement shulde tne cuppe fille,
And naue Hixkes node noatellere and nolde nym

(yseruedi

XlI:l.iof-0. And as a blynde man in bataille bereth wepne to fi3te,
And hath none happ with his axe his enemye tohitte,

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These are miscellaneous paasagss In many of tnese passages dress

mostly unconnected and of littie is not tiie element of primary

importance. Sacn has limitedsig»interest; it aei*ves merelya3

nificance in its immediate antext a basis for analogy, to ill us -

but has no bearing on any major trate an incident,or to lend

theme of the poem. reality to a scene in which

x: unless otnerwise stated the passages are taxen from tne
B-text. Additional lines from tne C-text and tnose from
tae Prologue are indicated by capitals and tne passus by
Roman numerals.
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contemporary life ia portrayed.

For these purpoaes little detail

is required and the poet's treat¬

ment is limited to txie use of

whatever dress terms happen to

serve nis end in eacxi case.

0; P:1.2-3« I shope ine in shroudes as 1 a sxiepe were,
In habite as an xieremite vnnoly of workea,

C.VI:l.l-2. Thus ich a-waked,god wot,whanne ich wonede on
(Cornehulle,

Kytte and ich in a cote clothed as a loll ere,

C.VL:lA>4t. And >ut fond ich neuere in faitn sytthen my fraktes
(deyden,

Lyf that me lyked bote in thes longe clothes.

VIII:1.i. Thus yrobed in russet I roiaed aboute

XVniH. 1-2. Wolleward and wete-ahoed went I forth after,
As a reccneles renme that of no wo reccheth,

Purpose of the Passages* O-oneral Treatment*
The poet's purpose in making Considerable biograpxiical aig-

txiese brief references to his nificance has been given to some

own clothing is not altogether of tnese passages,particularly
.

evident. Tney occur at trie be-to tne suggestion tnat LangLand

ginning of pas sua in the inter¬

nals of iiis vision and may be

intended to suggest the writer's

economic position and social

status which have an obvious

bearing on his interpretation

of tne contemporary conditions

with which the work is concerned.to associate him with hie poorer

waa a Lollard. This is import¬

ant in view of tne general anti-
0

clerical tone of txie poem. Other

details of txie poet's dress,

-I sxiope me In sxiroudes .vrobed

In russet, vYolleward and wete-

axioed- ,are apparently designed

But. in comparison with the bulk

of txie poem as a whole these

details are,perxiaps, too brief

to have any fundamental value

in connection with the basic

txiemes which it treats-

classes whose cause he champions-



c*. 111:1.141-2. To "be cursed in consistoris sbe eouitetbnou^tearussae;
For she copeW We comissarie and cotetb bis clerkis;

111:1. |p4. Bi Ixiesus,wiW bere ieweles 3o;vrs Justices she
(abendetii,

V:l. 2bi>-o. And baue ymademany akny^te boWe mercere anddrapere,
That payed neuers for bis preatiabode nou^te a peiregbues.'

C.xil:1.2t. He is reuereneed and robed tbat can robbe tbe peuple

C.xiVbA>-9. Qtber bus batt othernusbode oWere elles bua gloues
Tne marcnaunt mot for-go oWer moneys of busporse,

XIII:i«226-d A wafrere,wil 9© wite,and serue many lordes,
A fewe robes I fonge or furred gounes.
CouWe I lye so do men 1 augbe tbannelaccben I abulde
OWer mantel or money amongea lordea iaynstrallea.

XX:1»57» Freres folwed tbat fends for be 3af hem copes,

XX:l.U7-o. For a mantel of menyuere be made lele matrimonye
Departen ar detb cam and deuora anupte.

Purpose of tbe Passages.

Tbia section cons lata of passages Most of tiie references are of

in which dress is presented as

an object cf desire,equivalent
'

to money and, occasionally, to be

used in its place. As such it

may be given in payment of ser¬

vices, or as a gift or bribe,aad

in tbe latter connection it is

ixivolved in tae poet's condem¬

nation of greed and corruption

which runs throbguthewhole work.

o:

General Treatment.

a general nature,without much

descriptive detail,but there

is mention of Ieweles,furred

noones,and a man telof menvuere.

in beeping with tbe functionof

dress in these lines as some¬

thing rich and splendid.

Pji»53-b3. Heremites on an beep with hoked staues,
Wenten to Walsyngham and here wenches after;
Grete lobyes and longe that loth were to swynlce,
Clotbeden hem in copis to ben mnowen fram otiiere;
And shopen bea beremites here ese to baue.
I fonde tnere freria alle tbe foure orders,
Preened We peple for profit of xiem-seluen,
Gioaed We gospel a3 bem good iyked,
For coueitise of copis construed it as Wei wolde.
Many of Wis maistrea freris mowe cloWen bem at

(lykyng,
For xiere money and marcbandise marchen togideres.

P:X.74-5* He boncned hem wiW bis breuet andblered here eyes,
And rau^te with bis ragman rynges and brocbes.
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XV:1.101-2. For-tni, v/olde 3a lettrod leue theleecherye of ci!oti$a\£,

And be kynde,as bifel forclerxes and curteise of
(Cryates&»des,

XVd,\ ia-i4. Ri3t ao many preatea preehoures and prelates,
3e area mblaunched with bele Paroles and with clothes also,
Ac 3owre werkes and 3owre wordea there-vnder aren

CfULvrdouelicia.

XVsL1l6-2?. If lewed men wist what tills Latyn raeneth,
And who was myn auctor mociie wonder me thinketh,
But if many a prect bcre for here baaedardes andhere

(broches,
A peyre bedes in her hande and abokevnder her arme.
Sire Iohan and sire Geffray huth a gerdel of syluer,
A baaellca,rde,ox^ a ballokknyf witn botonea ouergyite.

XXCL.217-1& Proude preatea come with hym moo than a thousand,
In paltoxes and pyked shoes and pisseres Ics^e^nyuea,

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These lines constitute an attach

upon the clergy of the age, acc¬

using tilem of extravagance and

luxury in their dress. The charge

is not,however,made mainly un

economic grounds but arises from

the poet's feeling that the

churchmen are proud and worldly,

unfit for tneir holy offices,a

feeling which is revealed in

other connections throughout

the poem.

Dress here is only one element

in the ill ustration of the Poet's

concept of social failings

amongst the clergy, and, since it

is merely incidental to the ex¬

pression of his attitude,its

treatment is limited to a few

general statements including a

minimum of descriptive detail.

In keeping witxi tne subject the

details involved are some of

the most foppish and expensive

features of contemporary lay

dress and ornamentation.

E; P: 1.23-4. And some putten hem to pruyde apparaEed hem thereafter,
In contenaunce of clotnyng comen disgised.

IV:1.1I3-19. 'Rede me nou3te,'quod Resoun,'no reuthe to naue,
Til lordes and ladies louien alle treuthe,
And iiaten al harlotrye to heren it, or to mouthen it;
Tyl Pemelles purfil be put in here hucche;
And ehlldryn cheriasyng be chastyrio with jterdea;
And harlotes holynesse be holden for an hyne;
Til clerk«n coueitise be to clo tne the pore and to fede,

V:1.2b-7. And preyed Peronelle her purfyle to lete,
And kepe it in hir cofre for catel at hire nede.

V:l.30-31. He warned Watt his wyf was to blame,
Tnat aire hed was worth halue a marke his node nou3te

— (worth a grote.



V:1.66. She shulde vnsowen Mr serxe and sette tnere anheyre

VM109-11. Awey fro the auter thanne tume I myn eyghen,
And biholde how ELeyne hath a newe cote;
I wisshe thanne it were rayne and al the webbe after.

VIII:i. 116. Was no pruyde on Ms appar&ille ne pouerte noyther.

XV:1.4-7. And comma lakiied my lyf allowed it fewe,
And leten me for a lorel and loth to reuerencen
hordes or ladyas or any lyf elles,
As persones in pellure with pendauntaa of syluer;

Purpose of tne Pa3sagos. General Treatment.

Tnese passages extend the theme Though tne poet has a correct¬

of those in tne previous sectioxS ive purpose in these lines tills

the poet's disapproval of con¬ is not one of tne major social

temporary extravagance in cbtning. reforms with wnicn ne is con¬

Here,however,the charge is dir¬ cerned and the references are

ected not againat the clergy but consequently brief and discon¬

against tne lay public Ingeneral nected, occuring usually in ass¬

and the lower ordersni particular* ociation witn some otner problem

Aid in this instance tne object¬ of contemporary society. Therein,

ion to luxury in dress has a deft■therefore,little attempt,to ill¬

inite economic basis since the ustrate tue charges of extrav¬

poet feels txiat women of tne agance in dress with concrete

poorer classes, in order to gratify details or descriptions of ex¬

tneir pride, spend more upon isting conditions and practices*

clothes than they can properly

afford.

l— -

... ....

VI:l.1h-i6. And j5e,louely ladyes,with poure ionge fyngres,
Tnat 3e han silhe and sendal to sowe,whan tyme is,
Cnesibles for chapell eynes cherches to honoure.
Wyues and wydwes wolie and flex spyrmeth,
Maketil cloth, I conaeille 3ow,atidxa3neth so 3owre doubtres;
Tiie nedy and the named nymmetn nede now Mj lig^etn.
And caaten hem olotiies,for so coxaaundeth Treuthe.

VISL.147-9* Ac ancres and heremytes that eten nojt but at nones,
And namore er iaorwe ayne almesse ahul tnei haue,
And or my catel to cope hem with tnat had cloistres

(and cherches.

C.X:hl19-M For ho 3ente hem forth seluerles in a aomergarnement,
With-oute bred and bagge as tne box tell 9th,
Barfot and brcdles beggetn tnei of no man.
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C»XI:I.19>4. T.ae catel tnat Crist hadde txire elotn.es nit were,

Ther-of was he ryfled and robbed er he deyede;

UXE£L.2uj- For ho so loae Uideyuehit weL,gpd wolnafc lete nym stsrae
201. In myBChef for lamce of mete ne for ^aayx^eof cloties;

X:1.36j-62. And but we do thus in dede ar tue daye of dome,
It aaai bisittan va ful aoure the siluer taatwekepen,
And owre bamkes that mota-eten be and sen beggersgo

(naked,

XHL.179-01. For owre ioye and owre hele Iesu Cryat of heuene,
In a pore inannes apparaille pursueth va euere,
And loketh on va in her 1 lanes se and that withlouely

(chere,

JCDi^«:Y-39- Cieopoaa ne knew© uym nau^te that ue Cryate were,
For hia pore paraille and pylgrymes wedes,
Tyl he blessed and brak the bred that thei eten,
So bi hia werkes thei wisten tnat ne was leaua;
Ac by clothyng their knew©hymnou5teneblcaxpyageoftohjs-
And al was in enaample to vs aynful here,
That we shuide be low and loueliche of speche,
And apparaille va soujte ou^prouhiyjfijrpjagry.-eaarwealle;
And in the apparaille of a po re man and pilgxyaes lymesse
Many tyne god hath ben rnette amonge nedy peple,
There neuere aegge hym aeigh in secte of tne ricne.
Seynt Ionaii and other seyntea ware se^neia pore dothy^e,
And as pore piigryme3 preyed mennes godis.

XXVihloOHo}. Ac beggeres abouce Midsomer bredlees thei soupe,
And 3it is wynter for hem worse for wete-snodde thei

(gange,

XEV:l»f75-7* Comforts tho creatures that aoche care suffren
Thorv; derth,throw droutn alle her dayes nere,
Wo in wyntor tyiaes for wantyng of clothes,

XV:l.Ivamj}. ' Charite,'quod ae,'ne caaffareth nou>te,ne cnalengeth,
(ne craueih.

As proude of a peny as of a pounde of golde,
And is as glaclae of a goune of a graye russet
As of a tunicle of Tarse or of trye scarlet.

XV:1»21A—|6. For I haue seyn hym in aylke and soiame tyrne in russet,
Bo the in grey and in grys and in gulte hemeys,
And as gladllch he it gaf to gomes that it neded.

XV:l^J>-29« I naue aeyne Charite also syngen and reden,
Ryden and rennen in raoged wedes,
Ac biddyng as beggeres biaelde I nym neuere.
Ac in ricns robes ratiieat he walketh,
Ycalled and ycrimiled and his cro®ie snaue,
And clenliche ycio tied in cipres and in Tartaryne.
And in a freres froicke he was yfounde ones,
Ac it is ferre agoo in seynt Fraunceys tyme;
In that secte sitthe to aelde hath he be knowen.
Riche men he recomendeth and of her robes taueth,
That with-outen wyies leden her iyues,

XV;
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fursoae of the Passages. general Treatment.

To some extent the passages In tnese widely scattered pass-

liated nere continue the fiiictkn.ages the poet urges nis point by

of taose in the two preceding various means; referring to tbe

sections,warning against pride practise of holy poverty ty Chxist,,

in dress and tlie extravagance tiie Apostles and tne Saints, by

to which it gives rise. But explaining tne nature of coarity,

xiere tne mainspring of taoabje>and by illustrating tire pract-

tion to luxury is moral and re-leal action which is to be ex-

ligious rather tnan economicvandpected of the charitable. It is

the poet's concept of social only in this last connection,

reform in this instance callefor wnere ne is concerned witn tne

a universal change from world- actual metnods of alms-giving

iness to tne practice of noly and tne proper recipients,that1

poverty. Tnis change is not, physical details of dress are

however, visualised as an end in involved and these are limited

itself; its real object is to to the barest terms directing

encourage the practise of charity the liberal to clothe theneedy,

from whicn the worldly spirit botn laymen and hermits alike,

distracts mankind. AmongstotherElsewhere his outlining of the

cnaritable acta uie provisionofprinciple requires little or ro

clothing for the poor occupies illustration though the descrip-

an important place and many of tion of charity,amounting almost

these lines are directly con- to a personification,introduces

cemed with this aspect of the some elements of contemporary

poet's social programme. dress to present the allegorical

figure in a realistic form.

0\ P;1.2i0-| i. pit houod there an hondreth in houues of selke,
Seriaunt3 it seined that aerueden atte barre,

11:1.214. And apparailled hym as a prentice the poepie to
(serue.

I lib 23 And for knowyng of comeras coped nym as a frere.

111:1.35. Thanne come there a confessoure coped a3 a frere,

IirJ.293-4. Shai no senaunt for here seruyse were a silkehowue,
He no pelure in his cloke for pledyng atte barre.



7:i•522-31. Til late was and longe that taei a lede mette,
Apparailled as a paynym in pyigrymes wyse.
He bare a burdoua ybounde witn a brode iiste,
In a wituewyndes wise ywounden aboute.
A bolie and a bagge ne bare by xiis syde;
An hundreth of ampulles on nis hatt seten,
Signes of Synay and ahelies of Galice;
And many a crucne on xiis cloke and keyea of Rome,
And tne vernicle bifore»for men shulde mnowe,
And se bi His signes wnom xie 30u3te nadde.

Vil*536-f. pe may se bi my signes that sitten on myn natte,
That I xiaue walked ful wyde in wete and in drye,

V;l.5^2. 'I seygh neuere palmer© with pike ne with scrippe

VI:lo9-©3* 'Aid I snal apparaille me,' quodPerayn/inpilgrimes wise,
And wende witn pow I wll til we fynae Treutne;
And cast on me my clothes yclouted and node,
My coheres and my coffes for colde of my nailles,
And hange myn noper- at myn uals in stede of a scrippe;

VI:1« 19^-32. An iieep of hereaitea menten hem spades,
And metten nere copes and courtpies hem made,
And v;en ten as werkemen witn spades aid with sciioueQ.es,

VP.L27G-72. And pif tljow diete the wiius I dar legge rayne eras,
That Phisik shal his furred nodes for xiis fode sella,
And his cloke of Galabre with alie theknappes ofgplde,

VIIIiLij^-o. Dobest is aboue botne and bereta a bisscnopes crosse,
Is naked on tnat one ende to nalie men fro helle.
A pyke is on that potente to pulte adown the wlkked,

Aid Side auntred hym on Lyf and atte laste he hltte
A fisicien with a forred hood that he fel&i a palsye*

Purpose of tne Passages

These are passages in wnichdressT!

has little or no connection with

tne moral or social themes of tne

poem but assists in their

ion by facilitating reference to

members of trades,professions,

and classes of society withwnom,

rataer than witn individuals,tie

poet is concerned ttiroughout.

In a work of vision and aliogctty

where the characters are aicnymous

use of dress baa anobvious value.

General Statement,

'he poet makes full use of tais

device by selecting the articles

of dress most commonly assoc-

ated with particular classes

or professions,-the silkencoif

of the lawyer,the physician's

furred nood,and tne cope worn

alike by all clerical orders*-

and mentioning tnem amongst a

few other details of clotiling

wherever ne wishes to refer to

members of taese groups or to



the groups as a wiiole. The value

of tiie dress element as a means

of reference lies in the fact

that it allows tiie poet to make

nis meaning clear to contempor¬

ary readers briefly and concisely,

and consequently most of these

pass 3 are very short, in the

single instance of passus V ,

where tiie costume of tiie pilgrim

is realistically described in

some detail, the treatment of the

element is more elaborate than

its function here requires.

h:1:1.>-4. A loueli ladi of iere In iynnen yclothed,
Come down fram a castel and called me faire,

II:L7~1Y» 1 loked on my left iia.il as the lady me taughte,
And was war of a wo inman worthaii yclothed,
Purfiled with pelure the finest vpon erthe,
Y-crounede with a ccrone tne kyng iiatli non better.
Petisiich nir fyngres were fretted 7/ith golde wyre,
And there-on red rubyas as red as any glede,
And diamantz of derrest pris and double manors safferes,
Orientales and ©wages erruenymes to de3troye.
Hire robe was ful riciie of red scarlet engreyned,
With riban.es of red golde and of rich© stones;
Hire arraye me r&uysshed suche ricchesse saw I neusre;

Vsl.Tvi^l. He was as pale as a pelet,in the palsye he aemed,
And do tiled in a caurimaury, I couthe it nou3te cUscreue;
In kirtel and &ourteby and a knyf bi his syde,
Of a freres frokke were the foraleuea.

Vd.193-9. With an node on his hod a lousi hatte aboue,
And in a tauny tabarde of twelue wynter age,
Al to tome and baudy and ful of lya crepynge;
But if that a lous couthe naue lopen the bettre,
She anolde noujJte haue walked on that welche 30 was

(it turedebare.

XI11:1.29. Ac Pacience in the palela stode in pilgryraes clothes,

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

As in the previous section dross

served the poet as a means of

referring to the anonymous social

groups who play a part iniiisworm



so in these passages it fulfils a

similar function in nelping to

characterise some of the indiv¬

idual personages who play aig-

nifleant roles in the llaciLc^LcaL

action of tue poem. These are

^66
Dress is only one of several

pnysical features involved in

these portraits, and in tiiose of

Patience and Holy Church it is

not developed beyond a single

detail in deeping wi th tne generi

all allegorical figures r-epre- nature of the characters. slse-

senting institutions audi as where it is elaborated in anat-

iioly Church and various vices uralistic manner to giveaforce-

and virtues, Envy,Avarice, and ful indication of tiie most vited

Patience. For the poet's purpose cnaracteristies of eacn ailagon-

it is essential that the reader ical figure; Envy,careless of

should clearly understand the

qualities inherent in these

characters,the social andmoral

his dree3,is clad in roi^ cloth

but carries a knife by his aide,

and tae miserly Avaricewill aCRrd

view-points whica they represent,no thing better than an old, torn

ana amongst various features of

txieir external appearance which

he introduces to suggest these

elements and to give tae figures

a realistic identity of their

own dress is by fax- the most

important.

I:

coat worn so tnin as scarcely to

give foothold to a flea. This

realistic method is seen at its

fullest in the description of

Xi£dy Meed's costume which i3

composed of all the richest

elements in the dress of the

period,-a gown of scarlet,richly

furred,and decorated with gold

and jewela,a coronal,and rings

of gold wire set with precious

stones,- perfectly fitted toner

nature and position as tne rep¬

resentative of all greed and

worldlinesa.

1
XliISL272-h I tone goao kepe, by Cryst,and Conscience bothe,

Of H&ukyn the actyf man and how he was y-cio tiled.
He hadde a cote of Cryatendoae as holykirke blleueth,
Ac it was moled in many places witn many aondriplottes,
Of Proyde acre a plDtte,and taere aplotteofvnboisxne specne,
Of scornyng and of scoffyng and of vnskilful berynge,
As in aparnille and in porte proude amonges the peple,
Qtherwyse than he iiati with herte or syjite snewynge;



XllT:L3l4-20. 'Bi Cr-ists,'quod Conscience tho,' th.1 best cote.Haukyn,
Hath aaiiy moles and spottes,it moste ben ywasahe.'
'
3s, who so toil e hede,' quo d Haukyn, *byhynae and bi fo re,

What on bakse and wnat on bodyhalf and by the two qyOes,
Men aiioIds fynde many frounces and many foule plottes«
And lie toraed hym as tyte and taurine tome I hede,
It was fouler by felefolde than it firste semed.

XlEX£L*35&-o. Thanne Cadence parceyued of poyntea of xiis cote,
Yn'as colmy thorw Coueityss and vnicynde deayrynge;

XHJH.40-Mwjk.5et txie Glotoun with grete othes his gameuentaadde
(soyled,

And foule be-floberod it as with fals speche;
There no ncde no was torn gedec name an idel,
Swore tasre-by switne ofts and alby-swattehis cote.

XTUil.433-60. Thus Haukyn tie actyf man xiadde yaolled xiia cote,
Til Conscience acouped hyia there-of in a curteise

(manere,
Whi he ne hadds wasshen it or wyped it witxi abrusan©

XTVh. H25. 'I haue but one hool hat ere,' quod Haukyn/I am thelasse
(to blame

Though it be soiled and aalde cleneI aLepe thererime on
(nijtes;

And also I haue an houawyf,newen and children
That vtolen bymolen it many tyae maugre my chekasi
It hath ben. laued in lanta and out© of lente bo the,
With the aope of symeneasa that seketh wonder depe,
And with the losse of catel loth forto agulte
Clod or any gode man bi aujte that I wiste;
And was shryuen of the praate thatgaueme,forr^y synn es,
To peaaunca pacyence and pore men to fede,
A1 for coueitise of ray Crystenedorae jnclatiessetokePftilt
And couthe I nauere,by Cryste,kepenit cilaieanhoure,
That I ne soiled it with ayjte or sum ydel speche,
'Or thorugh work© or taorugxi word©orwllhofrqynnerte,
That I ne flobar it foul a froo morwe tyl eue.'
'And I Shal kenne the,' quodConscience/of contrlcto.ri to make,
That shal clawe till cote of aikynnea filtxie,
Dowel anal w&sshen itaid wxyngaiit thorw a wys confesaour,
Dobet shal be ten it and bournen it asbrijteas ary scarlet*
And engreynen it with good wfcle ^ghldesgrace toanaide tha
And aithen sende the to satsGiccbuifbrto soweiit after,
Shal neuere myute bimolen it ne moth after biterilt,
Ne fend© ne false man defoulen it in tiii lyue;
ShiLrhnehoraudemharpoureiiaue a fairere garneuent
Than Haukyn txie actyf man and thou do by my techyng;

'I were noujt worthy, wo te god, 'quodMaukyn,1 to were any
(clothes,

He noyther snerte ne snone saue for ahaoe one,
To keure my caroigne,' quod he, and cryde mercye fasten

X.HIiLj65-6. 'That is sothj seyoe tiercy,'and I se nere bi soutrie,
Where Pees cometh playinge in pacienee yclotxied;

XmB.r7O.7j. whan Pees, in pacience yclothed approcxiednoreneu tweyne,
Rijtwlsuesse xier reuerenced for her riche clotnyng,
And preyed Pees to telle nir to what place sne wolde,
And in xier gay gamamenta whom sue grete tuoujte?

XXsl. 113-17. This Lecherye leyde on with a laughyng cniere,
And with pryue speche and peynted wordes,
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And armed hym in y&einesae and in hlegh berynge.
He bare a bowe in his bande and manye blody arwes,
Weren fetkcred with fairs biheste and many a false

--— — (truthe.

Purpose of the Passages.

The use of the dress element in

connection ?/ith allegory is here

carried a step furtner and from

serving as a useful concomitant

in the realistic presentation if

General Treatment.

In the previous section natural

details of dress realistically
described had an individual

contribution to mame to the

effect of tne passages in #iich

allegorical figures it becomes a the element was involved. But

symbol in the figurative presen¬

tation of some of the mostabstruse altered in keeping with the

moral concepts which tne poem

here the poet's treatment is

function which he designs the

contains. In some instances it details to fulfil. Dress is

i3 still associated with, such

figures though here it partakes

of their abstract nature;Patience

is said to wear a garment ofpeace

waile Lechery carries a bow and

arrows feathered with falsehood.

But its most important use is in

connection with a cuaracter who

is representative ratner than

allegorical .Haukvn the actvfman,

whose spiritual nature is sym¬

bolised by his single cote Milch

is torn and soiled through the

carnal element in his character

The sins of the flesh wnich

blemish the soul and the means

by which they may be purged are

tiie poet's main concern here

and Haukyn's garment is merely

a convenient symbol to explain

the relation of physical and

spiritual elements in man and

convey related moral arguments.

purely a subsiduary feature in

his plan,serving as basis for

the discussion of moral issues

which are the real subject in

these lines,but of no import¬

ance for its own same. There

is,therefore,no attempt at

elaboration of physical feat¬

ures or realistic description

and the element consists of

little more tnan dress terms

involved by trie symbol ism which

is based upon them.
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X71lI:1*1£m4. Que sehhlable to the Samaritan and some-del to Piers

(tue Plowman,
Barfote on an asse bakke botelees cam prykye,
Wyth-oute spores otiier spare spakliche he loked,
As is the kynde of a ayn3te toatooiaeth to be dubbed,
To Retell hem gylte spores or galoshes ycouped.

XVUIiu22-6. 'This Iesus of ais gentrice ?/ole Iuste in Piers Sraee,
In aiu nelme and in mis haberioun humana natura;
That Cryst be nouj5t biknowe .o.ere for conamuaatus deu3.
In Piers pallor the Plowman this priker shaL ryde;
For no dynte shal hyra dere as in deitate patria.1

XVUJa^Wi Ac thore cam forth a knyptewith a kenaapere yj»ouode,
Hi^te hon- -eua, as the lettrs teDethanilOiige had lore'

(his si3te.
Bifor Pilat and oiaero pepLe in the place he houed;
M&ugre his many tetne ho was made that tyrae
To take tne apere in his honde and Iu3ten withlesus;

XVIIl:bJ&-6. But this blynde bachelor thanne barhym thoruyi tienerte;
The blode sp rouge down by the apere and vxispered the

„ - 0sA5tes eyen.

XIXil.12-14. Quod Conscience, and kaeledfco/thLsearaiPieres arrnes,
His coloures and his co te-armure,ache that coaeth so tflody
Is Cryat v. 1th his crosae conqueroure of Crystene.'

Purpose of the Passages.
The manner in which the dress

element is employed in theseHies

is similar to its use in ttteprevious

Genoral Treatment.

This remarkable mystical concep¬

tion of the redemption probably

arose from the material detail

section but Its function here is infh-of the spear- with which Christ

itely more important andofiindr

amenta! aigjfliflcance in tie poet's cen-

wae pierced on tue cross,and in

tne treatment of arms throughout

ceptof theological issues which con- these passages reality and all-

dition his whole attitude through- egory are intermingled without

out the poem. It is used by hira distinction of any sort. The

to illustrate and interpret the image of Christ aa tne armed

mysteryofChrist's redemption of man- champion for the redemption of

1:And by incarbation in the bodyofman. humanity ia maintained from the

Trie act of redemption is conceived a 3 triumphal entry into Jerusalem

a joust inwhichChrist fights .as the when He comes as a squire to be

champion of thenuaan race in the dubbed and receive the spurs of

armour of Piers +he Plowman (who knighthood until the crucifixion

represents allmankind)wilchis hum- when He dies in the armour of

ana natnra,and dies by the spear Piers, in human flean and blood,

upon the cross. The same realistic terms are
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employed wherever details of

arms are involved,but thepbysicaL

element is obviously of little

importance iiere and tne poet

employs the contemporary vocab¬

ulary of anas without descrip¬

tive elaboration and merely in

order to give egression to his

concept of the divine sacrafice.

Within its vast scope PIERS THE

■RLGWMAiJ comprises many of the most important themes of Mediaeval

literature; comment upon contemporary conditions, social and

economic,examination of moral codes as they are professed and

as they are practised,and exposition of fundamental religious

doctrines in their bearing upon tne life of tne age. In his

treatment of tuese subjects the poet,Langland,employs sucn

current literary devices as vision and allegory and ranges in

method and manner from st&rx realism to tne most profound mysticign.

ills handling of the dress element is equally varied and it serves

a wide range of functions in connection with numerous themes

throughout the poem.

In its raost practical uses the

element is seldom involved for its own sake but rather to ad¬

vance tile poet's object in some other connection, as, for example,

in those passages where he attacks greed and bribery it is sub¬

stituted for money and represents ricnes or wealtn in general.

Its most significant employment for a practical purpose would

certainly be in Langland'a references to his own dress if we

could be sure that they were intentionally designed to Indicate

the poet's social position which must affect all interpretation

of his work: but tney are too alight to support such an ass¬

umption. There can be no doubt,nowever,as to his intention in

using dress as a means of identifying members of various classes

and professions to whom he wishes to refer in the course ofnia

commentary upon certain social evils. Dress is not itself the
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object of his criticism but, since his subject repeatedly makes

it necessary for him to deal witn anonymous groups rather than,

witxx individuals,features of costume commonly associated with

tliem have an obvious usefulness in indicating, thosewith whom

he is concerned. Elsewhere the element is more directly in¬

volved in Langland's reformative survey of contemporarysociety,
both where he attack3 luxury in dress amongst the people as a

whole and the clergy in particular and. vmere he points out the

general neglect of charity. In the latter instance the giving
of clothes to tue needy is only one form of charity which he

urges,but In protesting against, extravagances in dress he is

dealing with one of the most Important economic problems of the

age, and, in view of thi3,his treatment is ratner limited: the

accusation against the clerics is basod largely on moral grounds

and otherwise ne deals with rash expenditure amongst women of

the lov;er classes alone,merely hinting at similar failings In
the higher ranks of society.

Langland'a most striking and sig¬
nificant use of dress has no direct bearing on social conditions

but assists in the expression of fundamental moral and relig¬
ious concepts which underlie the poet's thought on manymatters.
It plays a major part in his characterisation of certain all¬

egorical figures,chiefly representing the virtues and vices

governing human conduct,by supplying external features,details

of physical appearance,which not only give tae abstractions a

concrete identity of their own but illustrate the qualities in¬

herent in each. In tills connection, though it aids the effect

of the allegory, dre33 remains an essentially realistic element,

but elsewhere it takes on an allegorical significance of its

own and is employed to express complex theological doctrines

in a succinct form. In this way Hauxyn's cote, torn and fouled

witn stains, becomes hangland* s symbol of man's spiritualnature

spotted by the sins of the flesh,while the armour in which

Christ is said to joust as tae champion of mankind represents

tiie human form in which He suffers physical death to redeem

the race. This method of employing an allegory based on dress
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is not altogether •unique "but its use in connection with taeee

mysteries of faith is particularly effective.

It would seem, too, tuat it was

taese aspects of tne element which most interested Langland

himself. riia treatment nere i3 fuller than elsewhere, air5,tbou$i

ttie employment of an allegory of dress necessarily requires

more attention to the general si.piif icunce than to the symbols,
wxiere it serves as a natural feature in tne portraits of all¬

egorical figures tuere is ample opportunity for description in

detail, his method in tne latter case is purely realistic,in¬

volving features of contemporary dress and drawing on tne im¬

agination for sucli vivid touches aa the miser's coat worn too

threadbare even to support a flea. The treatment of the dress

element is essentially tue same throughout the poem but inmost

instances it i3 too limited to allow/ for much description,real-

is tic or otherwise. Its use as a means of denoting trades and

clasues anu its connection with tae various social reforms sugir

ested by tne poet require a treatment in this form,but it is

strictly limited in scope: the references to dress are numerous

but tuey are confined zo general statements with the addition

of a few factuctl details wnere necessary. In spite of its con¬

siderable buiic there is nothing t.o indicate that Langland re¬

garded tiie element as anything otner than, an incidental feature

associated with some parts of his subject and as a useful aid

in expressing his meaning in some others.



Pi EROS THE lLQlKiii..u\jfe OREDE

1.227-3U* His cope pat biclypped illa wel clene viae it folden,
Of double worstede y-ay3t doun lio pe hele;
HI3 kyrtel of clene whiit clenlyche y-aewed;
Hyt was good y-now of ground greyn for to "beren.

1.29O-301. Loke hou3 pis loresraen lords 3 bytrayen,
Seyn pat pey folv/en fully Frauncesea rewle,
pat in cotynge of Ms cope is aore clop y-folden
pan was in Fraunces froc whan he ilea first made*
And 3st vnder Pat cope a cots hap he furred
Wip foyns,or wip fitcnewes oper fyn beuer;
And pat i3 cutted to be kne aid queyntly y-botend,
heat any spiritual! man aspie pat gile.
Frauncea bad ills breperen barfote to wenden;
ifou nan pel bucled action fcr-bleynynge of hePheles,
And ho sen in liarde weder y-haaled by po anclo,
And dpieerie sprad in her purse tp partenwhere hem lust

I.55U-53. pel s chapen her achaperlories and atrecchephaabrode,
And launeep hei3e her hsuaieswJp babalyi^ Jnstretes;
pei ben y-sewed wip whi3t silk aid. semes full queynte,
X-strongen wip atiches pat starep as siluer.

I.6O3-8. Whereto beggen pise men and ben nou3t so feble;
(Hen failep no furrynge ne elopes at full),
But for a lustfull lijf in lustea to dwell en?
Wip-outen any trauaile vntrewliche ny lybbeth.
Hy bep nou3t aaymed men ne no mete lakkep,
Y- eloped in curious dop A clenliche arayed.

1.724. And of pe curious elope nor copes pei biggen;

1.734-9* But see pi-self in pi 3i3t how soiame of hem walkep
Wip cloutede ahon and elopes ful feblo,
Wel nei3 for-werd and pe wlon offe;
And his felawe in a froke worp swiche fiftene,
A-rayd in rede schon (and elles were reupe'*)
And 3exe copes or 3even in his celle hongep.

Purpose of the Passages*

rhese passages constitute a dir¬

ect attack upon the four orders

of Friars in the matter of their

dress* Till3 is only one of

many items connected with their

mode of life and benaviour which

are censured by the poet but it

General Treatment.



is an important feature and

mentioned repeatedly through-

nv
In outlining these abuses in

dress amongst the Friars the

out the work. Though 1L73V6 poet describes various examples

indicate that not all are in- of their malpractice forwhicLi

eluded in this condemnation it we have ample corroborative

involves each of the fourorrla?3evidence in similar works of

some of whom accuse each other social satire directed agahst

in the matter. The charges the four orders. He concen-

against all are identical:- trates upon those elements

that they indulge in extrava^iwhich are in direct violation

and worldly attire worn both of the statutes providirg for

openly and in secret, that they their regulation in thismafcteK

neglect the rule laid down by instead of coarse material

their founders who prescribed a they wear curious clob and

a humble dress for necessity double worsteds and exceed the

rather than adornment,and that limits laid down in width and

the money which they beg for

their support is squandered on

expensive clothing quite out of

keeping with their profession

of holy poverty. The whole is

designed to draw attention to

contemporary conditions in this

respect and has a definite sat¬

irical and reformative purpose.

length having their copes cut

long and full so that they fan

into fashionable pieatsgn place

of the single simple gown they

own six or seven at a time aid

put on hidden under-garments

lined with furs(one of themost

expensive items in contempor¬

ary dress), though their rule

requires them to go barefoot

they have stockings for cold

weather and 3mart red shoes

with buckles,wuich,like their

white linen and the decorative

silken stitching of some gar¬

ments, seem more suitable for

dandified laymen than clerics

devoted to a life of poverty.
.

The details tuemselves are

slight but tne result is a

uniform and realistic picture.
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1.42 1-9. I sei3 a sely man me by opon be plow hongen.
His cote was of a cloute pat cary was y-called,
His hod was full of holes and his heer oute,
Wip his knopped schon clouted full pylHce;
His ton toteden out as he pe londe treddede,
His hosen ouerhongen his hokscnyies en euerlciie a side,
A1 beslombred in fen as he pe plow folwede;
Twey ayteynes,as mete maad all of cloutes;
pe fyngers weren for-word and ful of fen hanged.

1.4i3-o. His wiif yjalked him wip wip a longe gode,
In a cutted cote cutted full hey3e,
Wrapped in a wynwe-schete to weren hire fro wedea?s,
Barfote on pe bare lis pat pe blod folwede.
And at pe lohdea ande laye a liteli crom-bolle,
And peron lay a liteli ehilde lapped in cloutes,

Purpose of the Passages.

These descriptions of Piers the

ploughman and his family are the

most interesting passages on

dress in trie poem. Oecuring at

trie moment when Piers first comes

General Treatment.

fhe poet's method of descrip¬

tion here is one of complete

realism,building up a strik¬

ingly clear picture by combin¬

ing imaginative details all

Ion the scene, they are designed tocreated for the single purpose

prepare for the important role of stressing tine poverty of

which he plays in the work. They

indicate at once bothhia social

and economic position as a country

labourer reduced to a conditiaacftiiat It is made of cary .access

Piers and hi3 family. The£ra

of the ploughman's dross he

leaves undefined,but notes

coarse material, and that hisabject poverty and suggest hi3

suitability as a critic of the wife has a gown cut short at

idle luxurious lives led by mem- the knee leaving her free to

bers of the four orders, similarly work actively. These were

his rags are intended to contrast normal features of costume

with the rich and foppish dress

of the Friars which is amongst

the objects of his critieism,and,

in part, to suggest that his con¬

dition is due to their extrava¬

gance and neglect of their pixper

function. The value of all this

for tiie general theme of the

poem cannot be toostrcr^y stated.

amongst the lower classes of

society at the time»but the

added details of tne torn

hood and broxdn shoes, the

worn-out mittens fouled with

mud, tiie child lapped in rags,

and the woman,her bare feet

bleeding,wrapped in the wirri-

owing-sheet to protect her
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from txie cold suggest their

wretched poverty-stricken con¬

dition perfectly. Tne effect

is obtained briefly,but these

few lines contain one of the

most trenchant comments on con¬

temporary society which the

poot makes in the course of

the work.

C. 1.6dT-9b. But for falshed of freres y fele in my soule,
(Seynge be synfull liifjjsat sorweb myn herte
How pei ben clobed in clob bat clenneat scheweb;
For aungells and arcangells all b©i whiit vseb»
And alle aldermen bat t»en ante tronum.
bise tokens hauen freres taken buty trowe bat a fewe
Folwen fully bat dob but falsliche bat vseb,
For whiit in trewbe bytokneb clennes in souie;
31 f he haue vnder-neben whiit banne he aboue werebx
Blak,bat bytokneb bale for oure synne,
And mournynge for aiadede of hem bat bis vseb,
And serwe for synfull liif so bat clob askeb-

1.719-22. bei vsen russet also sornrae of bia freres,
bat bitokneb trauaile and trew^e opon erpe;—
Bote loke whou bis lorels labouren be erbe,
But freten be frute bat be feli full lellich biswyvkeb;

Purpoaa of the Passages. G-eneral Treatment.

These passages continue the gen¬

eral theme of the attack upon

tne mendicants; but uere dress

i3 involved as an instrument in

expressing the poet's opinions

and not as the subject of his

condemnation. In thi3 instance

his charge against the Friars is

a fundamental one: that they have

deserted their principles and be¬

have in a manner contrary to their

professed purpose in life. Qb show

that tney are not what their out¬

ward appearance would suggesthe

analyses tneir clotuingas symbolic

of the virtues their actions belie.

Though the poet's use of dress

in this instances is no doubt

intended to apply to all the

four orders only the Fraiciscn

habit and that of the Black

Friars are involved in the

symbolism he employs. It is

a symbolism of colour in which

the white gown and scapular

of the Dominicans is taken to

represent purity and their

black cloak mourning and re¬

pentance of sin,(these caixurs

might,of course,apply to the
Carmelites or the Austin Friars

respectively,but in combination
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they are peculiar to theHLack

Friars)while the russet worn

by the Franciscans is inter¬

preted as an emblem of honest

toil. The source of these sig¬

nificances is obvious; white

is traditionally the colourof

purity as black of sorrow,and

brown is the dress of those

who do physical labour: but

their use by the poet to sum

in a brief but striking manner

the qualities which are to be

expected in those who wear them

is both original and effective.

1.765-Q* pei schulden deluen and diggen and dongen pe erpe,
And mene-mong corn bred to her mete fongen,
And wortes flechlea wrougiite and water to drinken,
And werchen and wo1ward gon as we wrecciies vsen;

L6g6-4o. da mi3te no maistre ben kald(for Criatpat defended},
We puten no pylion on bis pild pate;
But prechen in parfite lijf and no pride vsen.

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

In his advice for the necessary

reform of the Mendicants Piers

the ploughman includes these

brief references to their pride

in dress which he wishes to curb.

Piers has space only for these

passing suggestions to the gen¬

eral effect that the dress of

the Friars should be simpler

and more akin to the rough

clotiling of the workers.

1-77-9. And at pe lulling of oure Ladye pe wymmen to lyken,
And miracles of aydwyves and maken wymmen to wenen
bat }>e lace of oure Ladie smok li^tep hem of children.

1.126. And seynt Fraunces him-self schall folden pe in his
— (cope,

1.165-6. knyghtes in her conisantes clad for pe nones,
All it semed 3eyntes y-sacred opon erpe;
And louely ladies y-wrou^t leyen by her sydes
In many gay garmentsa pat wersn gold-beten.

— — — —— — —

'
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1.24>-4. 'Fyrst,felaweJ ' quaj> he,*fy on ills pilche'-

He is but abortif oie5d wij> cloutss:

Purpose of Lie Passages. General Treatment.

These miscellaneous references In li.id5~d tnere is an inter¬

to dress contain nothing of any esting reference to Lie marble

particular significance or ccn- effigies upon tomb3, the tonights

neeted with tne general theme bearing their armorial insignia
of tne poem. and tne ladies in robes orna¬

mented with gold,presumably

painted and gilded after the

fashion of the period. But

these are details of architec¬

ture ratiier than of dress.

The total dress element in

FIERCE THE PLOUGHmAN' S CREDE,with the exception of a few lines

of little or no significance,Is involved in forwarding tne

object of tiie poem as a whole. The worh i3 a satire upon the

four orders of Friars written, perhaps by a Wycliffite orLollard,

with a subversive or at least a reformative purpose. Each of

the four 3ects is included and the poet, dealing with each in

turn,describea their particular failings and allows them to

display a mutual enmity in attaching the other orders. He con¬

cludes that they have all lost the high idealism which inspired

their founders and wandered from the ordinances established

for their govemment,have neglected the function originally

laid down for them there of teaching and aiding tne poor, and

have become perverted to all forms of woridlineas, tne love of

riches and luxury, of fine foods and splendid buildings,and no

longer practise holy poverty. Amongst the most significant

signs of tills worldly spirit shown by tiie Mendicants is their

fondness for rich and elaborate ciotuing. This the poet very

obviously considers of major importance and it is one of his

foremost charges against tiie Friars recurring at various points

in tiie poem in connection with each of the orders. He describes

now tiiey circumvent tiie regulations which prescribe a plain



dress of rough material , 3imple but sufficient for bodily nec¬

essities,by making their habits of fine, expensive cloths and

having them cut long and wide in imitation of the excessive

fullness fashionable among the laity at this period,by wearlrg

underneath concealed garments decorated with costly furs,and,

instead of going barefoot, openly flaunting both stockirg3 and

foppish red shoes. In his suggestions for the reform of the

mendicant orders the poet urges a return to a simple, coarse

dress like that worn by the poor whom they are supposed to

serve,and as an example he describes the costume of flers the

Ploughman, the moral 'hero' of the wort; through whom thenarrator

achieves his spiritual purpose of learning the Creed. Piers

and his ragged family represent the empoveriahed labouring

classes who suffer through the Friars'neglect of the purpose

for which their orders were instituted. Their general negLeet
of fundamental principles is thrown into relief by the poet's

analysis of their clerical habits as symbolic of the virtues

which their founders wished them to practise; purity of heart,

penetance and honest toil. Dress in tills instance has an in¬

strumental function only, but, as in the illustrative and des¬

criptive passages,it all serves to advance the general theme.

In this last-mentioned section

the poet draws upon the recognised symbolism of certain colours

to present abstract qualities in a concrete form and convey

his meaning to the reader concisely and with clarity. Elsewhere

he is concerned with the element itself rather than with its

emblematic function but his treatment is equally clear and con¬

cise. In each instance the descriptions which he gives are

carefully proportioned to the contribution which they make to

the topic under discussion. The method of presentation is

realistic throughout and ne shows a fine sense of detail,choos¬

ing those elements in the Friars' dress which best reflect their

pride and extravagance. In the case of Piers and his family

this imaginative realism produces a perfect clear-cut portrait

in miniature,one of the finest in alliterative poetry,which

makes its contribution merely through its artistic effectiveness.



*JACxlE UPLANP

and

THE REPLY OF FRIAR DAW THOU AS

with.

THE REJOINDER OF JACKE UPLAND

J.U.J1.77-9U Why "be ye wedded faster to your habits
Than a man is to ills wife?
Eor a man may leave his wife for a year or two,
As many men done;
And if you leave your habite a quarter of ayeare,
Ye should be holden apostataes.
Maketh your habit you
Men of religion or no?
If it doe,then ever as it weareth,
Your religion weareth;
And after that your habit is better,
Your religion is better;
And when yee have liggen it beside,
Then lig ye your religion beside you,
And been apostatase.

J.U.:L59H>. And also that a freer that leveth his habit,
Late founden of men,
May not be assoiled till he take it againe,
But is apostata,as ye saine,
And cursed of God and man both?

D.T-:i.662-> Whi,bi manne3 mariage,
3e ben weddid to 3our abitis
Wele harder than worldly men
Ben weddit to her wyves,

D.T«:l-576-7G3. Jak,to oure abite
Be we not weddid
More than eny preest is
Weddid to his coroun,
That is over growun with heer,
And he preest nevere the lease;
Or ell is shulde every barbour
Make newe preestes.
Rijt so oure clothis maken us
Not men of religion,
But oonli oure profession
Byndith us to the stake;
And so apostasie
Mowen we maken in oure soule,
Liche men of religion
Abidinge in oure abitis.
If Sathanas were transfigurid
Into his former fairnesse,

x: These three pieces are treated together as they are in
reality all part of a single work with a uniform theme.
As the single existing edition by Wright has no line
numbering I have lineated each poem individually and
indicate them by capital letters; J.U., D.T.and R.



Trowist thou lie were ou3t ell is
But a dampnid aungel?
And so not for the levynge of oure clothis
We he not punlshid,
But bicause it bitokeneth

Foraakyng of oure reule;
And,Jacke,no more than. thi sadil
Makith thin iiors a mere,
No more makith oure abitis
Monkes ne freris.

Purpose of the Passages. G-eneral Treatment.

Jacke Upland in his general att¬ The practice referred to here

ack upon the Friars includes this was part of contemporary usage

criticism of their practice of amongst the Mendicants though

declaring any member who should designed to discourage desert¬

leave off the dress of theonler ion from one order to another

for a certain period to be an rather than complete defection.

apostate and challenges its val¬ It requires no illustration so
■

idity on the ground that 'the far as tne details of dress are

cowl does not make the monk'. concerned and the Friar's habit

The real object of his enmity is merely mentioned without

is,however,much more fundamental description or elaboration of

the unity and solidarity of theany sort, the bulk of the pass-

mendicant orders,and their claim ages being taken up with the

to be a sect distinct from the arguments on the subject which

rest of mankind,of which, their are repetitive in form and

habit is only the outward and wordy in expression.

visible sign. Friar DawThopiaa

in replying for his bretlieirx,

chooses to take the charge at

its face value only and denies

the implication by stating that

it is desertion of the order's -

rule rather than its dresswhicn

brings about the declaration of

apostasy. Hi3 opponent seems

satisfied to drop this article

in his accusation and does not

return to it in his rejoinder

to tne Friar's defence.



B" J.U.:1.92-113. Why "buy ye you so precious clothes,
Si til no man seeketh such,
But for vaine glorie,
As Saint G-regorie sayth?
What "betoken©til your great liood,
Your 3caplerie,
Your knotted girdle,
And your wide cope?
Why use ye all one colour
More than other christian men doe?
What betokeneth that ye been clotiled
All in one manner clo tiling?
If yee say it betokeneth
hove and charitie,
Certes than ye be oft hypocrites,
When any of you hateth another,
And in tnat that ye wol be said holy
By your clo tiling.
Why may not a freer weare clothing
Of another sect of freers,
Sith holinesse stondetii not
In tne clotns?

J.U.:lo53-o> Freer,what charity is this,
To tile people to lie,
And say that ye follow Cnrist in povertie
More than other men done?
And yet in curious and costly housing,
And fine and precious clo tiling,
And delicious and liking feeding,
And in treasure and jewels,
And rich ornaments,
Freers pasaen lords
And other rich worldly men,

D.T.:i.7w4-75« Jak,of oure presciouae clo this
Fast thou carpiat,
The which ben so fyne
That noman werith better.
Every man may perseyve apertli,
Jakme,that thou liest.
Were we no sendal ne satyn,
Ne goldun clo this,
And these passen in presciousitee
Many foold ouris.
But if my cloth be over preaciouse,
Jakke,blame the werer;
Ffor myn ordre hath ordeyned
A1 in good mesure.
Thou axist me,Jacke, of my grete hood,
What that it meneth,
My scapelarie and my wide cope,
And the knottlde girdil.
What meenitii thi tipet, Jakke,
As longe as a stremer,
That haxigitii longe bihinde,
And kepi til thee not hoot?
An hool cloith of scarlet
may not make a gowne;
Tho pokos of purchace
Hangen to the erthe,
And the cloith of oo man

My3te iiele half a doseyne.
Why is thi gowne,Jamae,
Widder than thi cote,
And thi cloke al above
As round as a belle,
Si til taille my3te serve
To kepe thee from coold?
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Jak, unaware thou to that oon,
And I anal to tiiat o tiler•
My grete coope that la ao wild,
Signefieth charite,
That largeli longith to "be sprad
To sibbe and to frende,
Figurld in the faire cloith
Of Salomona table,
And bi wedding garneiaent
That Criat nadde at ilia feeste.
My greet hood behynde,
Shapun aa a aheeld,
Suffraunce in adveraitee
Sothely it acheweth,
Herbi to reaeyve repreff
For oure Goddis sake;
Or ellia bisyneaae of oure feitii
It may wel bitokene,
Willche tiiat 3e Lollardea
Constreyne 3ou to distroie.
The scapelarie alao
That kevereta the schuldria,
It bitokeneth boxumnesae
Dewe unto oure prelatl3,
And boxomly bere burtiiuna
That they wole ley en upon ua.
Off the knottide girdel
Knowe I no raysterie;
Therfore what it meeneth
Axe frere menoura.

But, Jacks,arnonge oure chateryng,
3it wolde I wlte,
Whi tiiat the Lollardis
Waren mooat greye clotnia;
I trowe to ahewe the colour
That signefietn aympleneaae,
And withinne,aeith Criat,
3e ben ravenous wolve3.

D.T.:L 132^-9. Thou aakiat alao fertiiermore,
Whoa ben alle oure jewels;
And we aeyen we han ri3t nou3t
In propre ne in coaoun,
But gederen the goodea of the rewme
To make the pope riche.

R.:l.313-40. I praise not,Dawe,the stremerre
That thou herof spekest;
Bot of suche wide clothing,
Tateris and taggea,
It hirtith myn hert hevyly,
I wll that thou it wite.
Bot 3our ypocritea iiabit,
To whiche 3e ben narde weddid,
Doth more narm than thea,
Bi tiies two akilles;
Oon for the col oure,
That aignifieth sadnes,
Whan 3e ben most unstedfast
Of any folk in erthe;
Another for 3our difformed shap-,
That aignifieth 3our holinea;
Bo if it be soth
That 3e therof saye,
It wold with litil help
Make an ape a seint.
The tipet is a comyn reule,
If it be not auperflue,
And ao it do til gode
To bynde a marines hede;
But 3our mlsse shapen ahelde



Bihynde at jtour schulderes,
Blowith 3our ypocrisle,
And blyn&ith many foles.

Purpose of the Passages- General Treatment.

The Friar's ahrewd accusation

of wasteful extravagance in dress

To some extent these lines con-'

tinue the theme of the previous

section; the attack upon the amongst the laity provides the

religious nabit as a means of only descriptive detail cancem-

distinguishing the Friars and ing the element which the three

setting them apart from their poems contain- Ills criticism

fellow men. But here it is a is directed against all those

minor point in Jacme Upland's features in the current fasoicns

argument and one which Friar Daw which involved waste and, in

Thopias cnoosea to ignore. He is particular, superfluous use of

more concerned with his opponents material; the extremely wide?

charge of luxury and extravagance full clothes worn by men and

amongst the Mendicant orders and women alike,often made of rich

particularly in the matter of fabrics, satin and clotixjfgold,

dress. To this he replies by the hood with its great str^am^r

making a counter-cxiarge of similar

conditions amongst the laity,sxpeas>-wound round the head,and the

fluity and waste in the contemp¬

orary fashionB,and,to defend the

same failings in tne habit of his

o rder, inven t s a symbol 1 sm to give

them some religious significance.

Jacke Upland will not accept tois

but as a Lollard he cannotappreveibe found in the dress of his

of the excesses which the Friar

describes and in his reply would

appear to yield the point.

or liripipe hanging behind or

long over-sleeves trailing to

tiie ground,all fashionableand

decorative but serving nonec-

essary or useful function.

He does not attempt to deny

that similar features are to

own order but suggests that

tiie fullness of the Friar's

cope is Intended to be a sym¬

bol of charity,txie wide hood

of endurance in adversity,and

so on. The symbol ism,which is

of mis own invention,is some¬

what obscure and far-fetched,

providing ax inadequate explaiation.



c; J « U. :i. * Why raaxe ye men beleeve
That he that is buried
In your habit
Shal never come in hel,
And ye weet not of your selfe
Whetber yee shall to nell or no?
And if tills were sooth,
Ye should sell your high houses
To ma&e many habites
For to save many mens soulea.

2*5

J. U.: 1.505-9^. Freer,what charitie ia this,
To faine ao much holines
In your bodily clothing,
That ye clepe your habit,
That many fool3 desiren to die therein
^ore than in another?

D.T- :1.1o46-69. Also thou seiat,Jak,
That we men enformen
That oure holy abite
Shulde helpen men fro helle,
And nameliche tho that be
Beried therinne;
And Cristis clotois dide not so,
he noon of the apostlis.
Jak,tnat frere was over lewid
That lemede the tnis lessoun,
Or on thi ficul fantasie
Thou faynyat this fable.
Ffor Auatyns ne preciiours
Proponen no aiche poinds,
Whether tiie Cannes of her copes
Mayntenen aiche an errour,
Or whether seint Fraunce
Hath geten to his habite
That vertu be nia grace,
Witterly me ne wote.
But wel I wote tuat Cristis cloith
Helid a womrnan
Ffrom the longe fluxe of blood,
As the gospel toll1th;

Purpose of the Passages.

Amongst other malpractices of hie

Friars Jacxe Upland accusea them

with abuse of thoir habit by pre¬

tending that those who die in it,

laymen as well as members of the

order, shall be specially protec¬

ted and saved from Hell. Friar

Daw Tnopias denies the charge out

right though only on behalf of

his own order: he la less sure as

to whether some statement of tiie

others may not be responsible.

General Treatment.

n spite of the Friar's denial

there is ample evidence that

this practice existed amongst

the Mendicants. This is not

produced here, nowever,and tiie

argument on both sides is con¬

ducted without descriptive

■detail of any hind.
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Tixis trllology of poems has a

single,uniforia tneme; the vices and failings of the four orders

of Friars. In JACIvE UPLAND a layman accuses the Liendicants of

greed and luxury,desire for power and wealth,and neglect of

the principles and ways of life laid down by their founders;

THE REPLY OF FRIAR DAW TKOPIAS contains a direct denial of

most charges,an explanation or excuse in mitigation of otners,

coupled witn a counter-attach upon the Friars' opponent as a

Lollard to which he replies in THE REJOINDER OF JACKE UPLAND

though concentrating chiefly on repetition of his original

accusations against the orders. The element of dress is in¬

volved on both sides of the argument. Tae Lollard,obviously

dislixing its function as a distinctive emblem unifying them

in tne face of the world,attacks the Friars' habit and the

abuses they found on it in declaring that members of the order

who lay aside the dress for a certain time become apostates

and that thoae who die in it,waether clerics or not,are saved

from Hell. Daw Thopias denies the implications in these two

charges,but the facts of the case.tnough not supported by any

concrete evidence here,are against him and his replies are

somewhat unconvincing. He is happier in his handling of the

major accusation which Jacke Upland has to make; that toe Friars

are extravagant in their dress,wearing clothes unsuitable for

their mission in life and superfluous in themselves. This he

counters with a similar charge against the fashions of the

contemporary lay society, examining them in some detail and ex¬

posing the more flagrant features of extravagance and waste.
It is this use of detail in

support of nis case which mak©3 the Friar's argument so much

more effective than the rather vague and generalised accusat¬

ions made by Jacue upland in the same matter. He uses only
the most familiar elements of contemporary foppery but they

xiave considerable value in this group of poems where dress in

general is treated merely as an item in the discussion to be
Indicated by the barest terms of reference without development
or illustration for its own sake.
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Pi-

THE TWA MARIIT WEuEN AND THE WEDO

1.23-5* Vftth curches, cassin thair abone, of kirsp clair and thin:
Thair mantiUis greii war as the gress that grew inMay season,
Fetrit with tiiair quhyt fingaris about thair fair sydis:

1*523-4. Than rais thir ryall roisis,in ther riclie wedis,
And raicit haiae to ther rest thrPuja toe rise blumys ;

Purpose of the Passages- General Treatment.

Dunbar, in introducing the three

characters whose 'debate' con¬

stitutes the theme of his poem,

provides a general note on their

costume and refers to it again

very briefly in concluding.

This introduction is significant

as it not only suggests a taste

in dress which is common to the

tnree ladies alike but also
*

Indicates an element in the

nature of each which is fund¬

amentally Important in what

follows:-a desire for every¬

thing that is rich and fine,

for all the material pleasures

of life.

a:

A general richness of dress

can only be suggested here if

the overall economy of the

poem is not to be upset. Tills

is done,in one case,by direct

statement,and,in tne other,by

the selection of two details

which display superlative qual¬

ity:-the gaily coloured mantle

with its rich dye,and the fine,

expensive material of the head¬

dress. The points themselves

are trifling, but, considering

the poem as a whole, there is

no doubt that they were pur¬

posely included here.

1.6-3-9. My self suld be full semLie in silki3 arrayit,
Gymp,jolie,and gent,richt joyus,and gentryce,

1.137-4*/. For,or he clym on my corse,that carybald forlane,
I have conditioun ofacurcheof kersp all ther fynest,
A goun of engranyt claith, right gaily furrit,
A ring with a ryall stane,or other riche jowell,

I.260-9. Be courtly ay in clething and costly arrayit,
That nurtis yow nought worth a henjyowr hasband pays

(for all.

1.365-79. He grathit me in a gay silk and gudly arrayis,
In gownis of engranyt claith andgretgoldin chenyeis,
In ringia ryally set with richo ruby stonis,



Quiiill hely raise my renoune araang tile rMe p«ple.
Bot I full craftely did kelp thai courtly wedis,
Q,uhlll eftir dede of that drupe, that do tht nought in

(dialmi r:
Tho\ight he of all my clathis maid cost and expense,
Ane othir sail the worschip haif that weildis me

(eftir;
And thoght I limit himbotl±ti3l,yLtforluf ofotheris,
I wald ae prunya plesandly in precius wedis,
That luffaris myght apone me lukc and ying lusty

(iaHandis,
That I held more in daynte and derer be ful mekill
Ne Mm that dresait me so dink: full do tit wes his heyd«
Quhen he wes heryltoutof hand,be Me up my honoris,
And payntit me as pako,proudest of fodder!s,

Purpose of the Passages.

The element of dress in these

passages is of some importance

to tile poem as a whole in that

it helps to Illustrate the

general theme,though this is

not altogether obvious from

General Treatment.

Articles of dress marely as

such are of little importance

here: the passages are cMefHy

concerned with the methods by

wiilch they may be obtained,

and the uses to wMch they

tne immediate context, in this can be put. For this purpose

context its function is to rep- it is only necessary to out-

resent that which is primarily line costume in a brief form,

desirable to all women and but with particular attention

most particularly to young to its beauty and richness

wives. It is sigMficant that which must be stressed above

the three ladies of the poem, all else. This is done here

who are tne representatives of

their sex as a whole,should

both by general statement and

by the selection of a few slg-

consider rich and splendid drees nificant details, some of which

eb essential to their happiness, are repeated on two occasions,

The suggestions which they give to sug0eat the general effect:

for obtaining such clotiling from -the use of fine cloth,silk

elderly or penurious husbands,andor material with an lnter-

their Mnts as to its use in attrwoven pattern,trimming of fur,

racting younger lovers are intai-and jewellery involving gold
ded to indicate a general trait combined with precious stones
in female mentality and behaviour- These are fundamental elements

of splendour and expense and

would represent a richdres3

of any Mediaeval period.
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1.166-63. And. yit lie is als brankand withbonet one syde,
And blenkand to the brichtest that in the burgh duellis,
Alse curtly of his clothing and kemmyng of hla hair,
As he that is mare valyeand in Venu3 chalmer;

Purpose of the Passage.
Dress is here involved in Ill¬

ustrating another trait of

feminine mentality:-a belief

that the vanity which displays

itself in the clothing,though

right and proper in a young

wife,is ridiculous in an old

husband

General Treatment.

As the poet must of necessity

make his point briefly he com¬

bines the general statement,

-curtly of ill3 detains- with

a judicious choice of details,

the carefully combed hair aid

bonnet set at a rakish angle,

which bring the elderly fop

vividly before the eye.

D- 1.416-9. I busk as I wer bailfull ,bot blith is my hert,
My mouth it makis murnyng,and my mynd lauchis;
My clokis thai are caerfull in colour of sabill,
Bot courtly and ryght curyus my eorae is ther undir:

1.423-4. Quhen that I go to the kirk,cled in cair weid,
A3 foxe In a Iambi3 fleise fenye X my cneir;

1.426-7. And drawls my clok forthwart our my face quhit,
That I may spy, unaepyit, a space me beside:

1.434-3. So keik I through my clokis,and castia kynd lukls
To knyciiha,and to cleirkis,and cortly personia.

1.447. According to my sable weid I mon haif sad maneris,

1«47471. Thought I haif calr,und3r cioke,the cleir day qulHl
(nyght,

Yit haif I solace,under serk,quhill the sone ryse.

Purpose of the Passages.

Here again dress is used to ill¬

ustrate an aspect of the theme

round which the whole poem is

written. In this section Dunbar

is hinting that duplicity is an

essential part of feminine nature

and that,where woman is concerned,

outward appearance is not always

General Treatment,



to be taken as a true indic¬

ation of feeling or intention^

This is demonstrated, by one of

tiie three main characters in

an account of her own behaviour

which involves dress in a nat¬

ural manner as a necessary

element in her story. In view

of all its associations with

disguise and dissimulation it

is an obvious choice for this

purpose,and the implication

is quite clear.

tli

By ills choice of widow's weeds

as an example of clothes which

do not reflect the true feel¬

ings of the wearer Dunbar draws

upon a whole fund of malicious

hearsay in tills connection

which makes hia point at once.

It is,therefore,only necessary

for him to make clear that

this is the dress to which he

refers: a general statement

is all that is required and

no descriptive details are

added.

The function of dress in THE TWA

MARIIT WEMEN AND THE WEDO is to assist in conveying the gen¬

eral theme,and in illustrating some aspects of it. Dunbar

designed the poem as a good-natured satire on women,and he

adopts the method of allowing the sex to present its own views

through tne moutns of the three ladies who are the chief char¬

acters. Tneir main subject of discussion is marriage,but

various other topics are Introduced to reflect the female men¬

tality, and it is chiefly in connection with these that the

dress element Is Involved. The vanity of the sex is reflected

in tne eagerness with which clothes are discussed by the three

ladies,who themselves enter the poem in the rich dress which

they suggest all women desire* This i3 linked with the cen¬

tral theme by the implication that elderly husbands are use¬

ful only as suppliers of the fine,expensive clothes by which

tneir young wives may attract lovers more suitable to their

tastes,though any similar interest in dress on the part of

tne Husband is to be considered a sign of ridiculous vanity.

Finally, tne element is used to suggest that women are creat¬

ures of guile and duplicity,not always what their clothing

would suggest them to be.
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In none of these instances is

dress a feature of importance for its own sake. Its value

to tiie poet is purely as an illustrative element wnicii can

help him to express certain aspects of ais subject in a cLea*1

cut and effective manner: the reasons for its use in suggest¬

ing the vanity and duplicity of woman are obvious. 3ut trie

manner in which it i3 treated makes quite clear that its

role in the scheme of the poem is merely functional and noth¬

ing more. In each case the poet is cnlefly concerned with

the application of its significance to his theme,and any

necessary physical features are covered by a general state¬

ment of little descriptive value. Some interest is,however,

added to most of the passages by the selection of a few

graphic details which give a vivid picture though in out¬

line only. let even these are carefully generalised and

suggest a type of clotiling,-rich or foppish,aa the case re¬

quires- rather than the costume of any particular age. The

result is artistically successful: dress detail is employed

for a particular purpose and is treated in accordance with

its value to the poem as a whole without upsetting the well-

balanced proportions of the work.
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ilINOR POEMS

a: The.'Death and. Grave* Poems

THE DEBATE OF THE BODY AMD THE SOUL

1.23-5. 3wi list ou pere so bare o side
ipricked in pat pore scnroud?

3were ben pi wur&Li wedes,

1.33-o. 3were beon pi castles and pi toures,
pi chaumbres and pi ricxie nalles
Ipeynted with so ricne floures,
And pi rlche robes aLle?

1.273-1. 3wan I bad te leve pride,
Pi manie mes,pi riche acnroud,
pe false world pat stod biaide,
Bad pe be ful quoynte and proud;
pi fleyach witxi riciie robes scnride,
Nou3t als a beware in a clout,

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

After death the body is reproahieq'
with the vanity of its behaviour

in life,and,in particular here,

with it3 fondness for splendour

in dress. As a moral lesson to

the reader the ricnness of its

former dress is contrasted with

its wretched condition as it lies

shrouded in the grave.

The general scale of the poem

does not permit descriptive elab¬

oration, and tiie treatment of

dress is limited to a few brief

statements, sufficient for tne

poet's purpose but unsupported

by corroborative detail.

1.315-0. Gleyves glowende some setten
To bac and breat and bope sides,
pat in nis herte pe poyntes mettin,
And maden him po woundes wide,

1.393-4oO. Worpli wedes for to were
pei seiden pat ne lovede best;
A develes cope for to bere,
Ai brannyxide on aim was meat,
With note haspes imad to spere
pat streite sat to bac and brest;
An helm pat was litel to here
i£am him,and an hors al prest.
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1.41 3- jo. With iiote speres poru3 was stongen,

And wip oules al torent;
At ilise dint Pe sparkles sprongen
As or a brond pat were forbrent*

Purpose of tne Passages* Oeneral Treatment.

The sins committed by tne body

are puniabed by appropriate tor¬

tures after death. Some of these

involve tne use of redHhofc swords

and spears,but tiie most signif¬

icant is taat in which pride of

dress is punisiied by dressirgths

soul in ricri clotnes wilica bum

and pierce him.

Little pnyalcal description is

given here and the details of

weapons and articles of dress

whicn are included concern their

use as instruments of torture

since this is closely connected

with tne moral theme of the

worn.

*THE DEi'ARTim SOUL'S ADDRESS TO THE BODY

B:l*9. Hwar beop nu bine wwde.pe pu wel lufedest?

C:l.j>2-4. colde is ye ibedded, elopes bideled.
Uullep pine uinen elopes pe senden,
For neoa puncnep al to lut,pet pu neon bilefdest;

D:l. 12-13* Heo wolleb mid iioli watere beworpen ec peo w«ide,
Bletsien ham 3eorne to burewen ham wiP pe,

E:l*9-10. pu scalt rodien ond brostnian;pine bon beoPbedaled
Of pa»re w*«de,pe heo weren to iwunede.

F:l*i7» Mid elutes pu ert forbunden ond lop alle freonaen,

Purpose of the Passages. G-eneral Treatment.

Tne soul reproacnes the body witt

its wicnedness in life and the

worldly pride which constitutes

its cnief failing. Tne transit^

nature of human vanity is stresaec

by these allusions to the rotten

shroud which must ultimately re¬

place the finest of earthly dress.

j'i'nese scattered references to

tiie grave-clothes in whicn the

body is laid are brief and with¬

out descriptive detail,but the

general terms employed are

sufficient to enforce the moral

lesson which is the poet's chief

concern.

Tne various fragments of tnis poem are indicatedby capitals*
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These two De„ta aid Grave poems

aave a definite moral purpose in view,warning against human

worldliness through which tiie body injures the soul whichmust

expiate the sin after death.. Both make use of some dress details
in illustrating their theme. In THE DEBATE OP THE BODY AND

THE SOUL pride in dress serves as an example in point and the

poet dwells upon the punishment in kind for which it calls.

Lime the poet of THE DEPARTING- SOUL'S ADDRESS TO THE BODY he

points out that vanity must end in tae grave wnere ricn cloth¬

ing can have no place. In both poems the details of dress which

are introduced are treated as entirely subservient to the did¬

actic purpose of tae work and are not elaborated beyond what

is necessary for the function tney fulfil.

b; Moral Po em a

ON agama fiaaiai

1.to-24. per ere feole to fordeme in acnynynde wede.
Ms so wlonk vnder crist rldynde on stede.
He peos crefty clerkes pat vpe bok rede-
For gold ne for seoluer ne for glysyinde wede.
For al pe weole and pe wyn pat riche men fede.
For seolx,ne for cendal.ne for deore wedes.
Pat ne schal at pe doa beon deaed of aeore dedes.

1.35-6. Payh we her hoppen inoaed and ischode.
Heonne we achulle prynge pat er were so mode

1.66-7o. Per vyerep vre wllte in wurmone won.
Ne geynep vs no grene ne no acariat non.
pe robes of russet ne of rencyan.

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

The didactic theme aere is the

futility of human vanity which
^ust end at death, ana if too

greatly indulged in life may

distract the soul from theprcper

service of Carlst. Superfluity

in dress is dealt with as a

major example of such worldhness

practised by tae rich amongst
taeir other excesses.

The references to dress in these

lines are couched in general
terms, - acav■vvade wede arinde

wede.deore wedes.- indicating

tae rica costume which tiie poet

condemns. A few details of fine

materials and dyes are added,but

tae scale of tae poem manes des¬

criptive elaboration impossible.
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FORTUNE

l.i>S-7. I wolde han went wip pat Wxiyt in worpiich wede:
So ferly fair of face tofore hire i fond,
pe gold of hire gurdel gloud as a glede.

Purpose of the Passage. General Treatment.

In describing Fortune tine poet

suggests a suitable richness in

her dress concomitant to oer other

attributes which attract msniclndJg

rfo Lie general s taten en t.Li worfo-

11 en wode.tiie poet adds tne

single detail of tue golden

irdle which suggests tne splen¬

dour of the whole costume.

1.90. Comely eloped in a eope,erouned as a kyng:

1.97-9. He seyde,'sestou,3wetyng,
how I regne wip ring,
Ricnest in ryjth.'

1.H2. His diademe of dyaaans droppede adoun,

Purpose of the Passages.

Elements of dress are used here

to symbolise the temporal power

and prosperity which Fortune cat

fers upon Lie king, Lie represen¬

tative of mankind as a wnoisland

as readily removes by a turn of

ner waeel.

GenerJL Treatment.

crown and ring, as Lb emblems

of regal authority, suggest tne

status of tne king briefly and

concisely.

These short poems continue the

theme of those in the previous section; Lie vanity of numan

life in Lie face of mortality. In one work, OH SERVING- CHRIST,

dress is involved as the object of much worldly pride and ail

excess in clothing condemned. In FORTUNE it aids Lie express¬

ion rather than the illustration of the poem's moral purpose,

by symbolising the eartnly prosperity which man may gain but

which is not enduring. Dress detail is limited to Lie minium

.lecassary for tne poet's purpose in each case in xeeping wiLi

Lie restricted economy of these brief pieces.
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c: Boons of Social 3atire and Comment

A SONG AGAINST THE RET INU23 OF THE GREAT PEOBLE

1.41-0. Sou beta capel-claweres
Wi to aliome to-snrude;
Hue bo am;eta xiuem wita botouna,
Ase hit were a brude;
Witil iowe lacede aiaon
Of an hayfre nude,
Hue pyketh of Hera provendre
A1 huere prude.

Purpose of the Passage. General Treatment.

Amongst his other complaints of

the servants of the ricn the poet

manes tnis attaex upon the fanci¬

ful nature of their dress. His

objection is to tile extravagance

involved and to tne pride of the

retainers in aping the dress of

tnelr masters, who::., he feel: "have

corrupted tnem.

The limits of lyrical form will

only permit tne poet to give two

details in illustration of his

charge. Both the features men¬

tioned, -the use of buttons in

elaborate ornamentation, and the

wearing of low-cut snoesr belon0

to the costume of the upper-masses,

designed for show rather tuan

a servant's work.

AGAINST THE PRIDE OF LADIES

I.O-35. Hou hap prude pe pris in euervene plawe,
By rnony wyaanon vnwis y sugge mi save*
For jtef a ledy lyne is leid after lawe,
Vcn a strumpet pat Per is sucii draiitea wl
In prude
Veil a screwe wol Hire ailrude
pah henabbe nout a amok hire foule era to

Furmest in boure were boses ybront,
Leuedia to nonoure,icnot iie were wront,
¥cn gigeiot wol loure bote he nemhabbe sont.
Such ailrewe fol ooure ant duere nit nap abont.
In xielxe
Wip Aeuel es he ahull e duelle,
Farpeclogges Pat cleuep by nere chelle.

Nou ne lackeP hem no lyn boses in to beren;
He sittep ase a slat swyn pat hongep is eren.
Such a iouatynde gyn veil wracche wol weren,
AL nit comep in declyn pis gigelotes geren.
Vp o lofte
pe deuel may sitte oOfte
& nolden his halymotes ofte.

30f per lup a loket by er ouper epe
pat mot wip worse be wet for lac of oper le>e,
pe bout do pe barbet wyp frountel shule fe3e«

drawe;

nude.
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Habbe he a faunce filet he halt hire hed he3e
To sxiewe

pat heo be xud tw knewe
For atrompet ixi rybaudes rewe.

Purpose of the Passage. General Treatment.

This satire is directed against The poet is mainly concerned

women of tne lower classes who with the application of xiis

copy the dress of their betters satire and provides only a few

and adopt the fashions introduced,details in illustration. Tiiese

by the rich. The poet's objection include the most extravagant

is based on moral rather than en features of female dre3satthe

economic grounds, and he evidm% period,but are not described

regards trie more elaborate feat¬ in any detail since the reader

ures of contemporary costume as may be presumed to be quite

a snare of tne devil. familiar with them.

Tile tilerne common to tiiese two

poems is txie folly of txie lower orders in aping tne dress of

tneir superiors in ranis: and fortune. A SONG AGAINST THEREDINUES

OP THE GREAT PEOPLE contains a stanza on txie elaborate costume

worn by the servants of the groat quite out of keeping with their

station in life. This is also the basis for tne complaint dir¬

ected against women of tne lower class in the poem onTHE-^lDE

OF LADIES. In neither is txieir any sug0estion that richness of

dress is morally wrong wnen confined to those whose status just¬

ifies it. Treatment of the element is limited to the inclusion

of a few details in both cases,selected as being typical of the

extravagant dress in question.
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IV: RELIGIOUS PQETKI

i) Patience.

A: Inciden tal reference.
B:Dress given a symbolic significance.
C:Dress involves in indications of repentance.
D:Dress involved in expression of the moral.

ii) Purity.

As Dress given a symbolic significance.
BjMiscellaneous and incidental references.
Q:Dre3a as an indication of wealth and rank.

ill) Pearl.

AjDress given a symbolic significance.
B:G-eneral extension of this symbolism.
C:Further extension of this symbolism.

iv) St«Era envyaid.

A:Dress as an indication of rank and office.
B:Dress as an indication of personal worth.
C:Dress given a symbolic significance.

yi Death and Llffe.

A;Incidental reference.
B:Dress employed as an allegorical agent-
C:Dress similarly employed in a contrasting connection.
D:Further instance of the above.
E:The crown as a symbol of power and authority.

Vi) The Platlll of Susan.

A:Dress involved in incidents of the plot.
B:Dress as a realistic element associated with toe plot.
G:Dress associated with feminine beauty.
D:Dress as a kenning for 'woman'.
E:Arms involved in an expression of retribution-

via) The Qua trefoil of Love.

A:Dress involved in an indication of grief.
Brlncidantal references.
C:Criticism of extravagance in dress.
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1* 157-9* per wat3 "busy ouer borde bale to keot,--
Her bashes, & her feper-beddes,& her bry3t wedes,
Her kysttes,& her coferes,her earaldes alle,

■Purpose of the Passage' General Treatment.

Clothes are mere mentioned

quite incidentally amongst

other superfluous articles

thromi overboard to lighten

siiip during a storm.

This reference to clothes

supplies a touch of natural¬

istic detail,but its inclusion

amongst the other articles has

no special significance.

1.341-2. penne he swepe to pe sonde in sluchcnede elopes,—
Hit may iyel be pat meater were his mantyle to

— (wasche;

Purpose of the Passage. General Treatment.

These lines refer to the state

of Jonah's clothes after his

escape from the whale. Bate-

son suggests that their filthy

state has a definite signific¬

ance in the scheme of the poem.

The whale being regarded as a

type of Hell the penitent em¬

erging from it requires to

undergo a process of purific¬

ation, and Ms clothes must be

changed to the white robe of

Purity. It is this wasMng

away of the stains of Hell

wMch 13 referred to here.

The symbolic significance of

this passage is suggested by

the general Medieval view of

the topic rather than opeMy

expressed in the lines. As

the filthy interior of the

whale is described in a real¬

istic way the necessary pur¬

ification is referred to in

the same manner. The condit¬

ion of tiie clothes is suggested

by a single striking adjective,

- sluchcned -,but not elabor¬

ated by descriptive detail.

1*373-6. Heter hayre3 pay hent pat asperly bited,
& pose pay bounden to her bah St to her bare syde3,
Dropped dust on her hede,& dymly blso3ten,
pat pat penaunce plesed him pat playne3 on her

(wronge.

1.379-62. His ryche robe he to-rof of Ms rigge naked,
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& of a hepe of ashes he nitte in pe mydd©3;
He ask©3 heterly a nayre & hasped hym vmbe,
Sewed a sekke per abof,and syked ful colde;

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These lines describe the act¬

ions of tiie citizens and king

of Nineveh on hearing tiie

judgement of God against them

pronounced by Jonah. The poet

designs the passages to ex¬

press their repentance and

despair in an outward and im¬

pressive form.

Tne two descriptions here,re¬

ferring to a similar action,

are almost identical in con¬

tent . The clothes involved

are the traditional garments

of sorrow and penance; sack¬

cloth and tiie hair-shirt.

Each article is merely ment¬

ioned briefly,and, apart from

the significant natural detail

that hair-shirts are worn next

to the akin,there is no att¬

empt at descriptive elaborat¬

ion in the passages.

1.526-7. For he )?at is to rakel to renden his clof»e3,
Mot efte sitte with more vnsounde to sews hem

(togeder.

Purpose of the Passage. General Treatment.

This is a proverb expressing

tiie central moral point of the

poem:- patience under adversity

Clotiling is involved merely to
•

provide a vivid image illus¬

trating tiie moral.

Here the poet is not concerned

with dress for its own sake,

and there la naturally no des¬

criptive detail in tiie passage.

Dress in PATIENCE is for tile

most part an incidental element. In some instances casual

references to it arise by dance in tiie course of the poem,

in others it is involved in tiie action. Tnese passages,

however,are of little importance in comparison with lines
»

341-2.

This reference to Jonah's
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soiled clothing is capable of interpretation on two levels.

Tile realistic description of tlie foul interior of tae whale

provides a natural explanation for trie state of ills dress.

But trie Medieval view of the wiials in the story of Jonaii as

a prototype of Hell suggests a further significance:- the

unclean state of the penitent ju3t emerging from his punish¬

ment. Both the natural and the moral significance were

probably present in the poet's mind when composing the

passage.

All tiie passages concerned

with dress are brief. In each the necessary details and

circumstances are clearly outlined but tnore is no attempt

at minute description. Throughout the element is restricted

to tiie purpose for which it is introduced and is not elab¬

orated for Its own sake.
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PURITY

A' 1.33-4}. For-py Ry3 not to Reuen in Ratere3 to-torne,
Ne in pe Rarlate3 Rod,& Rande3 vnwaaciaen.
Fow wriat vrply Rapel pat 1iy3 Ronour iial de3
Wolde lyke if a ladde com lyperly attyred,

WRen Re were sette solenpnely in a 3ete rycRe,
Abof duke3 on dece,wytR dayntys aerued?
pen pe Rarlot wytR Ra3te iielded to pe table
WytR rent cokre3 at pe kne <k iiis ^lutte trasciies,

& his tabarde to-torne & Ris tote3 oute,

1.47. & pus scRal Re be scRent for Ris acRrowde feble,

1.53-4-. & sende iiis sonde pen to say pat Pay aamne acaulde,
a in comly quoyntis to com to Ria feste;

1.113- lb. WReper Pay wern worpy,oper wers, wal werti Pay stowed,
Ay pe beat byfore <& bry3test atyred,
pe derrest at pe Ry3e deae,pat dubbed wer fayrest,
& aypen on lenpe biloogRe lede3 inogR.

& ay as segges aeerly semed by Rer wede3,
So witii marscnal at Rer mete mensked Pay were;

1.133-Ad. Bot as Re ferked ouer pe flor Re fande wytaRis y3e,
Hit wat3 not for a iialy-day Ronestly arayed,
A pral pry3t in pe prong,vnpryuandely eloped,
Ne in no featiual frok,bot fyled with werkke3«

pe gome wat3 vn-garnyat wytii god men to dele,
<Sc gremed Per-wytii pe grete lorde,<&greueRymRepo3t.
'Say me,frende,' quoP pe freke wytii a felle cRere,
'Hov wan pou into pi a won in wede3 so fowle?

pe abyt pat pou Rat3 vpon,no Raly-day nit menake3.
pou,burne,for no brydale art busked in wede3.
How wat3 Pou iiardy pia Rous fbrpyn vnRap tp ne3e,
In on so ratted a robe oc rent at pe ayde3?

Pow art a gome vn-goderly in pat goun febele;
pou prayaed me & my place ful pouer oc ful gnede,
Pat wat3 so prest to aprocRe my pre sens Rere-inne.
Hope3 pou I be a Rarlot pi erigaut to prayse?'

1) MS:" c^utte traacRe?.

G-ollancz altera tRe MS.reading to duttei trascRed wRicR Re
renders as 'clouts bemired'. He suggests tnat tiie scribe
mi awrote trascke3 for trascRed and tnat tRe ills Relps to
justify tRe emendation.
Menner glosses clutte a3 a part.adj.meaning 'patcRed' ,and
compares it witii Q.E.geclutod,pp. He accepts Skeat'a explan¬
ation (Notes on Eng.Etyia., P.3U5.) of trasciie3 as tRe plural
of trasR,meaning 'rags',and compares Sw.trasa='rag1.
In view of tills reasonable interpretation of tne MS. reading
tile alteration proposed by Gollancz seems unnecessary.
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1.165-76. Bot war pe wel,if pou wylt,py wedep ben clene,
<& honest for pe naiy-day ,leat pou barm© lache,
For aprocii pou to pat prynce of parage noble,
He hates hell© no more pen hem pat ar 3owle.

Wich am penne py wed©5 pou wrapped pe inne,
pat schal adiewe hem so schene, scnrowdeof pabest?
Hit am py werke3 wyterly,pat pou wro^t iiaue3»
& lyued wyth pe lykyng pat ly5® in pyn hert,

Pat po be frely & freach fonde in py lyue,
& fetyse of a fayr forme to fote & to honde,
& sypen alle pyn oper lyme3 lapped ful clene;
Penne may pou se Py aauior a ills aete ryene.

•Purpose of the -Passages. General Treatment.

The major references to dress,

contained in these passages*

have an important bearing onthe

theme of the poem. The concept -

of Purity with which the work

as a whole is concerned is a

moral and theological ideal

whose abstract nature makes it

difficult to explain briefly

and at tne same time clearly.

iiere the poet employs dress as

a concrete symbol in order to

present the abstract concept in

a more comprehensible manner,

using it in its normal assoc¬

iation with the every-day life

of man to represent the human

body in its relationship to tne

soul as its physical clotiling.

Having established this sym¬

bolism he proceeds to express

the fundamental moral implicat¬

ions of his subject in terms of

dress. The parable form which

he adopts in order to effect

this as vividly as possible

necessarily depends upon the



substitution of concrete terras

of reference for tlie indefinite

abstractions which it is to

illustrate and clarify. Tarohgi-

out these passages dress provides

this vital link between the

theological concept and the

physical illustration on which

much of the meaning of the poem

depends.

3o<f
The treatment of dress in

these passages is carefully

designed for the purpose

which the element fulfils.

It is employed throughout

merely as an agent in the

expression of a subject

which,though vital to the

poem,does not essentially

involve references to dress.

The poet is interested in

dress only in so far as it

can be of use to him in for¬

warding the moral purpose

of his work. This is plainly

evident from trie manner in

which he treats it in these

lines. Though articles of

dress are mentioned their

form and appearance are not

described in any detail.

Some attention is paid to

their piiy3ical condition,

since this has a direct

bearing on the purpose for

which tiie element is em¬

ployed, and it is generally

outlined with the use of

some effective adjectives.

But the great majority of

the lines are concerned with

the application of the phys¬
ical exemplar provided by

the dres3 details to the

moral theme of the poem.

This is clearly the primary
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object of tiiese passages in

which dress is involved as

an illustrative element of

secondary importance.

1.19-20. With angele3 enourled in alle pat is clene,
Bope wyth-inne & wyth-outen,in wede3 ful bry3t.

1.217-6. pa3 pe feloun were so fers for his fayre wede3
St his glorious glem pat glent so bry3t,

1-793. Wlonk whit wat3 her wede & wel hit hem semed;

1.1208-9. Ryche,ruped of her rest,ran to here wedes,

Hard battes pay hent ct on hors lepes;

1. 1353-6. In pe cler-ne3 of his concubines St curious wede3,
In notyng of nwe metes St of nice gettes,
A1 wat3 pe mynde of bat man on misschapen pinges,
Til be lorde of pe lyfte liste hit abate.

1.1399-
l4ou.

For non wat3 dressed vpon dece bot pe dere seluen.
St his clere concubynes in dobes ful bry3t.

Purpose of tiie Passages. General Treatment.

These passages contain brief The nature of the passages

references to dress,introduced excludes any elaborate treat¬

here and tiiere throughout the ment of dress on tne part of

poem,with no special signif- tiie poet. The details which

icance. In most cases they baye they contain are suitably
an incidental function in their chosen for their purpose in

immediate context. For example: each instance; as, for example,

on tiie various occasions when the whiteness and shining
angels appear in the story the texture of the angels' gar¬
poet point3 out tiie unusual ments. But on the whole

nature of their costume,adding they are factual notes ratner

a touch of reality to the occ¬ tiian descriptions.

urence. But they are merely

incidental in that they have no

bearing on tiie main theme of

the poem.

: 1.1566-9. He schal be gered ful gaye in gounes of porpre,
St a coler of cler golde clos vmbe his prote;
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1.1637-6. Apyke pe in porpre elope,palle alper-fyneat,

<& pe byie of bry3t golde abowte Pyn nekke,

1.1741-4. pe kyng comaunded anon to clepe pat wyse
In frokkes of fyn clop,aa for-ward hit asxed;
penne aone wat3 Danyal dubbed in ful dere porpor,
oc a coler of eler golde keat vmbe ilia swyre.

Purpose of the Passages.

Here the poet makes use of cos¬

tume aa a symbol of high rank

and position. This method of

expressing the importance of

an office or an official by dee-

General Treatment.

These passages are all brief

and virtually identical in

the details which they contain.

The form of the costume is

not described and the poet

concentrates in each case oncribing richness of drea3 as an

outward and physical concomlt- two significant items:- the

ant is a common one. It is sig- colour of the garments which

nifleant here through its con- recalls all the associations

riection with the prophet Daniel of purple with power and

who plays a major part in the authority,and the collar of

poem. gold suggesting both a gen¬

eral richness of dress and

a badge of office. The state¬

ment of these features is

bare and factual yet suffic¬

ient for the poet's purpose

Dress is an incidental element

in PURITY and is not concerned in toe general theme of

the poem. Though some of toe references to it arise from

incidents in toe narrative the details which they contain
have only a limited function in toeir immediate context as

features naturally associated with certain individuals or

circumstances. In one section,nowever,dress performs an im¬

portant office in connection with toe thesis on which toe

work as a whole is based.

The general subject of the

poem is summed in 11.554-6:-
As pe beryl borny3t byhoue3 be clene,
pat is sounde on vche a syde a no sem habes,—
Wyth-outen maskle oper mote,as margerye-perle.



As the nature of the image suggests Purity i3 treated

throughout as an abstract moral quality. It nas,however,

a practical application to human life and behaviour and it

is essential for the poet'3 didactic purpose that its sig¬

nificance should be made clear to the reader. This is

achieved mainly by the use of a parable in which a moral

failing is exemplified in physical form. It is in this

connection that dress plays a vital part in the poem by

supplying the essential symbolism on which the parable must

depend for the expression of its abstract meaning in a com¬

prehensible manner. Purity of life is explained in terms of

dress and the unclean nature of the sinner depicted In the

form of tattered and dirty clothing. This imagery is elab¬

orated to illustrate fundamental aspects of tae tneue:- the

relation of the sinful body to tae soul,and of the .soul to

God. But, though it3 function in this connection is an im¬

portant one, dress as such nas no significance in tae scheme

of the poem: it serves purely as an illustrative element

which might be replaced without altering the basic form or

meaning of the worm.

The apparent bulk of the

element i3, therefore, deceptive. In all those passages where

it has an emblematic significance tne majority of the lines

do not deal with dress itself but are concerned with the

application of its symbolic meaning to the moral theme of

tiie poem. A certain amount of physical detail is necessary

for the purpose which it serves but its treatment is restric¬

ted to a few short factual notes which are concerned with the

the condition of articles of dress rather than with their

form or appearance. The poet shows little interest in the

element beyond its function as an agent of expression, and his

general attitude is clearly reflected in the sparcity and

brevity of the occasional passages in which dress has a funct¬

ion of superficial importance only, unconnected with the fun¬

damental theme of the poem.



Blysnande whyt wat3 hyr bleaunt;

Ry se3 vp in hir araye ryalle,
A precios pyece in perl ©3 Py3t.
£erle3 Py3te of ryal prys,

A1 blysnande wiiyt wat3 iilr*beau ays,
Vpon at syde3»& bounden bene
Wytii be myryeste margarya,at ay deuyse,
bat euer I s©3 3et with myn ene;
Wyth lappe3 large,! wot & I wene.
Dubbed with double perle a dy3te;
Her cortel of self sute 3cnene,
With precios perle3 al vmbe-py3te.
A py31 coroune 3©t wer b8^ syrl8>
Of mariorys & non ob®** ston,
Hi^e pynabled of cler quyt perle,
Wytil flurted flowrep perfet vpon;
To bed bade bo non ob®r^werle;

l) MS: beauulys or beaumya.

Gollancz reads beau ays,derlvin; mys(=am.va)from Lat. amictus.
'
an upper garment*, through hypothetical Low Lat. and O.F* forms.
Morris,who at first read ulys,finally accepted this form.
Emerson (B.M.L.A. , Vol.37.p.64. )reads tiie MS.as either ays or
ulys.and supports Gollancs's derivation of a^s, comparing
Mycliffe* s translation of Isaiah xxii v. 17, where amice is
used for the Vulgate aalctua.' a cloax'.
Osgood emends the Ms.reading to bleaunt of blys.'surcot of
fine linen*. In support of this emendation be notes that,
"b and v are almost identical characters in the MS.,and in
writing ulys the scribe may have read b as v and written u,
which he frequently interchanges witn vM.
Gollancz'3 reading, supported by Emerson, seems more acceptable
tnan Osgood's suggestion, wnich requires a considerable alt¬
eration in tiie MS. in achieving what is merely a repetition
of an earlier line in the poem(l*l63»)

2) MS: werle.

Gollancz accepts the MS.reading,and tiie possibility of a
proposed derivation from the O.E.werels-h)«Ii.veal.' attire'.
the probable meaning in this context being 'covering,head¬
dress'. He notes,however, that tiie history of the word,which
occurs nowhere else, is doubtful.
Emerson (P.M.L.A.,Vo1.37»P«o5*■ supplies an alternative
derivation for werl e. comparing 'Purity' 1.475 where tiie verb
wyrle must be 'whirl' from the O.N.hvlrfla. He notes that
in ttiis MS.wh and w are frequently interchangeable for a
Germanic hw, so that werl e aiay well be equated to 'whirl' the
Q.H.nvlrfill.' circle,rlny.'.here meaning a twist of hair.
Osgood emends to herle. a word which occurs in 'Sir .Gawain
ai&J&8JkXiasiLjfaXQj&' (!• 190. )with the meaning 'twist or
fillet for the hair', in reference, however, to tiie braiding
of a horse's mane with gold wire.
As Emerson supplies an acceptable derivation for tne MS.form,
Osgood's proposed change seems unnecessary.

1. 163.

1.191-3*

1.197-209.



1.2l5-22b. Her depe colour 3et wanted non
Of precioa perle in porfyl py3te.

Py3t wat3 poyned a vehe a hemme,
At xionde,at ayde3,at ouerture,
Wyto whyt© perle dt non o£>er gemme,
& bomyste quyte wat3 nyr uesture;
Bot a wonder perle wy til-outen werame,
In mydde3 hyr hreate wat3 sette so sure;
A manned dom mo3t dry31y demme,
Er aynde mo3t raalte in hit mesure.
I nope no tons ao3t endure
No sauerly saghe say of £at sy3t,
So wat3 Hit clene & cler & pure,
}>at precios perle per Hit wat3 Py3t.

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These passages, which constitute

the "bulk of the element in the

poem, play an important part in

tiie poet's artistic scheme.

They describe the dress of the

central figure and are designed

to present her clearly to the

reader on her first appearance

in the poem. In this connection

they have a two-fold purpose to

fulfil. They are intended, in the

first place, to create in the

reader'a imagination a picture of

all toe external features conn¬

ected with the figure of the Pearl

These features are themselves

designed to concentrate toe att¬

ention of tiie reader upon her

person since everything which

follows in the course of toe poem

centres round her. The Pearl

holds tiie dominant position in

toe work and her importance is

suggested in the beginning by toe

care with which toe poet outlines

her physical appearance in this



description. The value of

creating a vivid impression in

this connection at tne outset

the picture which these pass¬

ages present is essentially

unrealistic in tnat it does not

is obvious. Tne passages naveyapproximate to tae normal ex-

nowever,a less obvious purpose

of much greater importance in

tne scheme of the poem. They

deal with aspects of the Pearl

which go much deeper than her

external appearance. The figure

is in reality an abstraction^

allegorical creation,enshrining
certain qualities of vital sig¬

nificance in connection with

the part it plays in the poem.

Innocence and Purity are tne

cnief of tuese qualities andit

is essential tnat from the beg¬

inning tney should be inherently

associated with the Pearl. The

method by wnich the poet obtains

the requisite effect involves

tne use of pnysioal details

forming part of the external

description of the Pearl for a

dual purpoBe,mystical as well

as realistic. In this way they

not only serve to Introdueeher

as a tangible character in tne

3'o

perience of tne readers in tae

age of its composition. This

unrealxstic portrayal is inten¬

tional, and the poet employs

various methods to achieve it.

He carefully avoids any accur¬

ate description of the form of

tiie costume throughout, lie uses

numerous dres3 terms:-bleaunt,

lapuei. cortel and coroune- but

merely to form the basis of his

picture; tne articles themselves

are not described at all. He

intended his contemporary readers

to be satisfied with tae names

of garments with which theywere

familiar,wiiile their attention

was concentrated on tne really

important element in tne des¬

cription:-the embroidery. The

vast majority of the lines are

devoted to this item. It is

half realistic,naif symbolic,

designed to impress as unearthly

ustrate her significance in its

allegorical theme,define her

position as a divine being,and

fit her into tne visionary,

mystic background of tne work

as a whole

by its superlative richness,and

action of the poem but to ill-by its connection with the mys¬

tical nature of tae Pearl.

The pearls themselves have an

allegorical significance as

symbols of purity wnicn would

be obvious to tne contemporary

audience. The innocence and
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sancity of the Pearl,as expressed

by these symbols,are summed in

the great, flawless pearl worn

on the breast wnich is the

badge of her divine state.

The pearls as a whole are in

themselves tae real clothing of

tne Maiden,but in keeping with

the general nature of the poem,

- half mystical,naif realistic-

the poet imagines the dress a3

covered with an actual embroid¬

ery of pearls. The impression

which he is trying to produce

is greatly aided by the colour-

scheme: it is blysnande whyt

throughout,an unearthly white

to combine with the over-all

brilliance of tne costume.

And this also is emblematic of

the innocence and purity of the

Pearl. At the period of the

poem's composition no woman

would wear a pure white dress

unmixed with otiier colours,and

such elaborate pearl embroidery

is unlikely. But readers would

be familiar with jewel embroid¬

ery and could imagine the eff¬

ect of pure white clo tilingwith

such a rich trimming of pearls,

and appreciate its significance

in the vision of the Maiden.

Here again the poet nas based

his description on details

within the comprehension of
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the normal reader,but he has

heigntened tnem very consider¬

ably in order to obtain a super¬

natural effect in keeping with

bis artistic scheme.

l»1U97-i|04. pi.a noble cite of ryciie enpryse
Wat3 sodonly ful,wyth-outen sommoun,
Of sued vergynes in pe same gyse
bat wat3 ray blyaful an-vnder croun;
& coronde wem alia of pe same faaoun,
Depaynt in perle3 & wede3 qwyte,
In vchone3 breste wat3 bounden boun,
pe blysful perle with grot delyt.

1*1107-d• Hundreth bowsande3 I wot were,
& all© in aute her liure wasae;

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These lines are intended to

provide a connection with the

main descriptive passages.

They link the dress of the

ho3t of maidens with that of

the Pearl both in external

details and with regard to

its symbolic significance.

All those qualities suggested

by the previous description

are also intended here. But

reiteration i3 of less impor¬

tance than the expression of

the complete uniformity of

the costume. This illustrates

the link between the band of

As the dress worn by the maid¬

ens is identical with that of

the Pearl the poet finds no

reason for duplicating the des¬

cription he has already given,

ie concentrates instead upon

stressing the complete identity

of the costumes. At the same

time ne taxes the opportunity

of repeating the more import¬

ant details. He lays partic¬

ular stress on the uniform wnite-

ness of the dress,the elaborate

embroidery,the crown of pearl,

and the great pearl on the

breast,the badges of the sanct-

maldens and the Pearl herself,!ty common to the maidens and

and taeir membership of the

common band; as they snare in

the same glory so they are

dressed in be same x.vse and

crowned alle of be same fasoun*

the Pearl alike.



C' 1,11 10-12. be Lorabe byfore con proudly passe,
Wyto iiorne3 seuen of red golde cler;
Aa praysed perle3 nis wede wasse.

3t3

1*1I3> So wor]?ly wnyt wern wede3 uyse,

■Purpose of toe Passages. General Treatment.

These lines describing the

dress of the Lamb continue

the effect of the previous

The description here is care¬

fully limited in order not to

upset the economy of the poem

passages. The poet visualise£fa3 a whole. The appearance of

all costume in the Paradise

of his dream as uniform in

nature and in significance.

This is an illustration ofone

of the major themes of the

poem:-the equality of the

Saints. It is particularly

important here where toe One

who is toe source of that

equality appears for a moment

in toe poem. Much which has

already passed in connection

with the symbolic costume of

the Lamb is of toe greatest

theological importance but it

is merely a brief incident in

the scheme of toe ?;orm, and all

that is necessary to complete

the symbolic pattern is that

Christ should appear,however

fleetingly,in toe uniform drea3

of the sanctified. But toe poet

has already described toe uni¬

versal costume fully in connec¬

tion with toe character who is

moat important in the artistic

significance only when it is

associated with Christ who is

toe head of toe mystical

union in which they are all

linked.

toe Pearl and toe host of scheme of tne poem. So,in spite

maidens attains its fullest of toe greater theological sig¬

nificance of toe Lamb,he merely

repeats toe two main character¬

istics of the costume:- its

pearl-like quality,and pure

white colour. These are toe

elements most frequently stres¬

sed in all references to toe

form of the dress throughout

the poem,and they are there¬

fore those beat suited to ex¬

press the uniformity of the

costume in a few words without
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unbalancing the proportions

of tiie poem.

Many of tiie basic elements of

Medieval literature are mingled in tiie PEARLJ- vision and

allegory, elegy, theology and romance. The poet is faced with

the problem of presenting a visionary figure with a compli¬

cated allegorical significance,in whom certain theological

concepts are expressed,within a framework which combines a

profound mysticism with the reality of romance. Upon this

figure tiie whole scheme of tne poem rests, and in his treat¬

ment of it tiie poet makes sxilful use of details of dress

for a specific purpose.

The poet's purpose in thia con¬

nection is,like the poem as a whole,extremely complex. The

most obvious aspect is his desire to present the figure of

tiie Pearl in a physical form which will make a vivid impress¬

ion on the reader and concentrate attention on the central

character at the outset. But the coatuwe wnich he designs

for this purpose has a much more fundamental object beyond

its function as the most striking feature of tne Pearl's ex¬

ternal aippearance. Through it tne poet expresses a range of

complicated significances,religious and allegorical,which

together constitute tne essence of tiie Pearl,both tae mean¬

ing of the figure and of tiie poem as a whole. Most import¬

ant of these la the conception of the Pearl as a symbol of

Innocence and Purity,the qualities which are essential for

redemption and inherent in the sanctified. The Pearl partakes

of them by her entrance into Paradise without having sinned.

On tills point tiie whole theological theme of the poem turns,

and the expression which is given to it in this form,at once

concrete and yet mystical, could not be more significant.

It is not confined to the Pearl

alone. An important secondary theme in the poem is tiie com¬

munity of Saints,sharing equally in all tne blessings of

Paradise. This concept finds expression in the complete
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uniformity of costume amongst all the figures in tue poet's

vision; the Pearl herself, the Heavenly Host,and the Lamb of

God. This involves a further minor theme in which dress is

used for symbolic purposes: the source of tue unity and

equality of tue sanctified in Christ# The uniform costume,
common to all,implies all these tuemes,both directly in tue

uniformity of external appearance, and allegorically by the

application of the mystical qualities inherent in the dress

to all equally. These theological concepts are more directly

expressed in other portions of toe poem,but nowhere more

powerfully or in a more concrete and graphic fashion than in

this elaborate symbolism of dress.

The treatment of dress in

these passages is illustrative of the poet's skill as a lit¬

erary craftsman. He handles a highly intricate descriptive

symbolism with striking effect and in a way tnat shows how

carefully the effect is desired and calculated. Txiia is

particularly obvious in his placing and proportioning of toe

element. The major descriptive passages occur at the first

entrance of the Pearl, who, toough of minor Importance in con¬

nection with the theological significance which is here given

to dress as compared with the Christ who appears later,is the

centre of the personal interest in the poem and the exponent

of its religious theme. All the details of description are

concentrated in this one instance in order to obtain toe max¬

imum effect and thereafter merely repeated in a much shortened

form. This repetition is intentional since it is only nec¬

essary on the appearance of Christ and toe host of maidens to

stress toe complete Identity of their costume with that oftha

Pearl. The careful economy of toe poet's scheme only allows

for toe reiteration of toe more significant details in the

form in which they are first introduced.

These details themselves are

toe most important element in toe description: toeir concep¬

tion and combination is a master-stroke on toe part of toe

poet. In order to present an allegorical figure representing



tiie innocence and purity of tne Saints in a realistic form

lie chooses the symbol of the pearl which carries with it a

wealth of significance in this connection perfectly familiar

to the contemporary reader. This symbol with its mystical

associations,more subtle and far-reaching than the modern
■

mind is capable of appreciating,he combines with other details

of a similar nature,such as tiie Crown of Life and the colour

white,emblematic of purity,and on a realistic basis of con¬

temporary dress terms creates a costume in wnieh realism and

symbolism are inextricably fused together. In thi3 tiie pearl

is the fundamental component; in mystical form itself the

real clotiling of the Pearl,intimately connected with the all¬

egorical significance of the figure it clothes,and at tiie

same time appearing in concrete form as an elaborate embroid¬

ery on the Pearl's garments. The exact nature of tiie costume

described defies analysis. But its significance is obvious,

bearing directly on the subject of tiie poem and playing a

vital part in connection with the theme which it embodies.
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si.srkenwald

* 1.13U* P© prelate In pontificals was pre3tly atyride;

1.13P-9. pe prelate passide on pe playn-per plied to hymlordes-
As rich© revestid as he was,he rayked to Pe toumbe.

Purpose of the Passages. G-eneral Treatment.

These brief references to the As his purpose can be ful¬

dress of St.Erkenwald have an filled by merely indicating

important purpose in tne poem. tiie nature of St.Erkenwald's

The central event in the action dress without the use of des¬

is a miracle whicu the Saint is criptive detail tne poet does

enabled to perform by virtue of not elaborate tnese brief

his peculiar sanctity which is passages.

fundamentally associated withhis

high priestly office as Bishop

of London. These lines by ref-

erring to his rich pontifical

robes remind the reader of his

rank and position at the moment

when his office becomes most

significant in the scheme of the

poem.

i.7o-©4. And a blisfulle body opon pe bothum lyg^id,

Araide on a riche wise in rialle wedeai
Al with glisnande golde his gowne wos hemmyd,
With mony a precious perle picchit Peron,
And a gurdille of golde bigripide his mydelle;

A me cine mantel on lofte with menyver furrit,
pe clothe of camelyn fui clene,with cumly bordures;
And on his coyfe wos heat a coron ful riche,
And a semely septure sett in iiis honde.

1.221-4. The bisshop biddes pat body:'Biknowe pe cause,
Sitnen pou was kidde for nokynge,quy pou pe croun

(weres.
Quy haldea pou so heghe in honde pe septre,
And hades no londe of lege men,ne life ne lym^ates?1



1.247-Sb. Alle rnenyd my dethe,pe more and the lasse;
And pus to "bounty my body pal buriet in ^olde;

Gladden me for pe curteat pat court© couthe penholds,
In mantel for pe merest and monlokest on benche;
Gurden me for pe governour and tsraythist of Troie;
Furrid me for pe fynest of faithe me withinne.

For pe honour of myn hone3te of he&aest enpriae
pai coronyd me pe kidde kyn^e of kene Justises,
pat ever wo a tronyd inTroyeoPer trowid ever shulde;
And for I rewardid ever rlpt,pai raght me pe septra.'

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These passages refer to the cloth¬

ing of the corpse on which St.

Erkenwald performs his miracle,

and they have an important bear¬

ing on the central theme of the

poem. The details of dress which

they contain are intended to in¬

dicate some aspects of the paat

life of the corpse which are

closely associated with certain

events in the narrative. They

are designed,in tae first place,

to 3ujjeat tiie high social pos¬

ition and honourable office iield

by the deceased during his life- -

.

time. The normal association of

rich clothing with exalted rank

Provides a natural opportunity

here for the use of dress details.

Similarly,the connection of

specific garments with certain

professions and social classes

assists the poet in defining tne

office previously occupied by the

character in a more minute and

accurate form. But the costume

which he describes is intended to



be much more than an indic¬

ation of profession and social

position: it is introduced as

an emblem of the high mental

and moral qualities tarough

which this position was att¬

ained, and of the Justice and

equity wita which its offices

were discharged. The ethical

and theological meaning of the

poem rests upon tills theme of

the possession of office by

inherent worth,and expression

of the concept in a concrete

form is the fundamental purpose

of these passages on dress.

VI
The method employed by the

poet in these passages is

forthright and direct, combin¬

ing straightforward description

of dress in a naturalistic

manner with the clear state¬

ment of major aspects of its

significance. In expressing

tsie high ranx of the wearer he

concentrates upon tnose details

of costume in which the con¬

temporary extravagance in dress

was most fully displayed:-

embroidery of gold and pearls,

the golden belt, rich cloth and

expensive fur. These features

combined with a judicious

choice of adjectives - rlche,

rialle.xllanande,precious,-

adequately exx>ress tae general

splendour of the costume in a

natural form. Similarly,the

poet makes use of realistic

details of contemporary dress

to indicate the profession of

his subject,choosing the most

significant features in the

costume of the Medieval Jus¬

tice:- the coif and the robe

furred with miniver. But there

are two details in the descrip¬

tion,- tae crown and sceptre -

which are not part of that

costume. They are the conven¬

tional symbols of authority,



and are here assigned to the

Judge in token of the ruling

power conferred upon hira.

Their meaning in tnia context

ia brought out by comment

upon tiie unusual nature of

the combination, and byanopai

statement of the trust wnich

tney imply. The qualities

wnich justify this confid¬

ence are clearly and directly

expressed. As this is the

most important passage in

the section the poet passes

from description to a gen¬

eral explanation of the

origin of tiie costume and

its significance as an indic¬

ation of moral perfections.

» t

1.05-d. Als wemles were his wede3,withouten any tecche,
oper of mouiynge,oPer of motes,oplr moght-freten,
And als bry^t of hor blee in blysnande hewes,
As Pai iiade 3epely in pat ^orde bene ^isturday ahapen;

1.146-d. 'Lo,lorde3,'quob Pat lede,'suche a lyche here is,
Has layn loken here on loghe,howlonge is unknawen;
And 3et his colour and his clothe has ca3t no defaute,

1.2137-72. pe bisshop baytiies hym 3et,wlth bale at his hert,
Paghe men menskid iiim so,now iiit rny^t worthe
pat xiis clothes were so clene:' In c0oute3,ma thynkes»
Horn burde liave rotid and bene rent in rat tea longe

(ey then.
pi body may be enbawmyd,hit baaiiia me noght
pat hit tiiar ryve ne rote ne no ronke wormes;
Bot pi colours ne pi clothe,I know in no wise
How hit myjjt lye by monnes lore and last so longe.'
'Nay,bis shop,'quop pat body,'ahbawmyd wos I never,Ne no monnes counselle my clothe has xepydunwemmyd;Bot pe riche Kynge of reson,pat ri3t ever alowes,
And loves al pe lawes lely pat longen to trouthe;
And moste he men3kes men for myunynge of rijtea,
*>en for al Pe marl tori a medeapatiaen pnmoldc usen;
And if rerikes for ri^t pus me arayed has,
He ha3 lant me to la3t pat loves ry3t beat.'



Puroose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These passages are essentially

linhed in purpose with those

in the proceeding section.

Here, again,details of dress are

used to express an ethical and

religious concept deeply con¬

cerned in the theme of the poem

The costume described has already

been associated with certain

personal qualities in the wearer,

and in these lines it serves to

illustrate the ultimate reward

of those qualities in the pre¬

servation of tiie corpse after

death. This preservation is

primarily a physical one,but

ultimate spiritual salvation

is connected with it by the

inclusion of details concerning

garments which are themselves

symbols of the state of mind

and soul which justifies such

salvation, in fulfilling this

function the element of dress

forms part of a wider descrip¬

tion involving other physical

details,and,in particular,de-
•

tails of the body itself. But,

as the poet points out,preaer-

vation of the body might be due

to human agency,to embalm en t»

but the perfect condition of

tiie clotiling can only be ex¬

plained by supernatural inter¬

vention. The unblemished state
'



of til© costume is used "by the

poet as a ueau3 of expressing

tiie preservation 'in statu quo'
of the 30ul of the wearer,and,

at the same time,suggesting

both the reason for this and

the mean3 by which it is brcu&it

about.

522.
In his treatment of dres3 in

those passages the poet attain

employs the method used in

the previous section; a com¬

bination of realistic descrip¬
tion with tiie forthright

statement of certain allied

features which have a bearing

on tiie interpretation of the

element. In his description,

where he is concerned with

expressing the perfectly pre¬

served appearance of the gar¬

ments, he treats in turn three

different aspects of their

condition. In 11.05-d he

comments upon their complete

freedom from tiie stains and

mould of age; in 11.257-00

upon the absence of any sigis

of decay in form,being neither

noled nor tattered; and in

11.261-4 on the perfect pre¬

servation of their colour.

In conveying the desired im¬

pression of unspotted splen¬

dour he mahes good use of

some suggestive adjectives,-

br.v3t.blvsnande, clene,- in

contrast with nouns of decay;

- tecche .moulvn, ;e.motes.

cloutes, rat tea. But in ex¬

pressing tiie more fundamental

significance of tiie costume

he abandons descriptive s^g-

estlon for tae direct and
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open indication of its liner

meaning to ensure that the

element shall make its full

contribution to tiie theme of

tiie poem.

Tile theme of ST.ERK&NWJ&D is

tiie etiiical problem of tiie ' righteous iieatiien' and ilia place

in the Christian scheme. The Medieval theologians were ser¬

iously exercised as to the ultimate fane of those who,though

they lived morally perfect lives according to their ownli{3its,

had died without knowledge of revealed religion and before

tiie purchase of Redemption by the sacrifice of Christ. Did

they suffer eternal torment in Hell,or were their souls re¬

deemed by their virtuous lives? Thi3 poem provides one ans¬

wer to the Tjroblen; and in the illustration of its theme dress

plays a major part.

The most fundamental aspect of

any story concerning tiie salvation of tiie righteous heathen

must necessarily be the confirmation of tiie righteousness

which deserves 3uch a reward. Here tiie poet makes expert use

of costume as a means of expressing moral qualities of this

order. The details of dress which he provides are complexin

purpose,but tiiey all serve this end. Primarily, they define

tiie office originally held by his subject, the pagan Judge,and,

at the same time, symbolise the qualities of justice,mercy,

equity and Integrity displayed in the execution of that office-

Further,they are themselves the temporal rewards of these

virtues in the Justice,recognised and commended by his own

contemporaries. Finally, they 3erve as an introduction to the

direct statement of their meaning and significance in the

poem. The total expression of tills important element is,

therefore,achieved through the medium of ^ress. This is also

true of another vital aspect of the theme:- the suggestion,in

physical form,of tiie ultimate salvation of tiie pagan soul.

The poet,drawing upon the association previously made betweoi
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tiie costume of the Judge and the virtues of iiis past life,

symbolises tile preservation of soul which is the regard of

txiose virtues in the physical preservation of the clothes

themselves under abnormal circumstances. The wnole is iinit

together in a manner which raahea the fullest use of dress far

the purpose which it i3 designed to fulfil.

The economy exercised "by the

poet in his handling of the element is striding. The same

details of dress are used throughout the major passages; they

are chosen as the moat outstanding features of the costume,

and are described clearly but briefly. In his treatment real¬

ism and symbolism are combined. He defines the profession of

his subject by clothing him in the distinctive garb of its

•iedieval counterpart, following the normal practice of the age

in ignoring historical accuracy in dress. But,in order to

bring out fully the significance of the costume,he adds de¬

tails foreign to tne whole,which have,however,a conventional

symbolic meaning of value in his scheme. The effect of the

dress details in this respect is strengthened by the vivid

manner in which the poet describes their form and condition,

impressing their external features upon tne reader as an in¬

troduction to aspects of their nature which are less easily

appreciable. And,in each case,he follows this with a detailed

explanation of their significance to ensure that their bear¬

ing upon his theme may be easily grasped,and their function

in tiie poem adequately fulfilled.
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DEATH m LI££E

I.5O-52. I saw on the south syde a seemelye sight,
Of comelye kings full keene,& knights ffull noble;
Princes in the pres3e, proudly© attyred;

Purpose of tne Passage* General treatment.

In tills reference to the aud¬

ience before which the debate

contained in tiie poea takes

place dress is mentioned incid¬

ental!y. There is the common

association of richness of

costume with nobility of rank,

but it has no special signific¬

ance in tiie scheme of the poem

Tne reference here is merely

a common tag of alliterative

rataer than descriptive value.

6'. 1.62-97. Then pat lovly Ladye,on land there snee standeth,
pat was comelye cladd in kirtle <x mantle
Of goodlyest greene Pat euer groome ware;
For the kind of pat cloth can noe Clarke tell;
& shee the most gracyous gaye pat on the ground

(lenged.
Of her druryes to deeme to dull be my witts;
<& the price of her perrye can no person tell;
& the colour of her kirtle was caruen ffull lowe,
pat her blisfull breastes bearnes might behold;
With a naked necke she neighed ther-till,
bat gaue light on tiie land as leames of the sunn;
All the Kings christened with their cleere gold
Might not buy pat like broche pat buckeled her

(mantle;
& the crowne on her head was caruen in heauen;
With a scepter sett in her hand of selcoth gemmes.
Thus louelye to looke vpon on land shee abydeth.

1.444-6. Then my Lady Dame Liffe with lookes soe gay,
pat was comelye cladd witii kirtle and mantle,
Shee crosses the companye with her cleare ffingers;

1) MS: chrls tall.

G-ollancz,and Hanford and Steadman reject the MS.reading as
meaningless and suppose that it i3 an error for kirtle.
The emendation seems quite justified in view of the parallel
provided by line 63 where the formula is first used in ref¬
erence to tiie dress of Life.
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I\irpO30 of tiie Passages. General Treatment.

These lines describing tiie In these passages Lie desired

figure of Life are of extreme effect is brilliantly acnieved

importance in tiie aciieme of by the poet whose treatment is

tiie poem. Tiie figure is an carefully planned and executed.

allegorical one but in order Dealing with an allegorical

to present iiis concept of Life figure he is intentionally

in a vivid and effective vague about the exact form of

manner tiie poet surrounds it Life's costume; certain gar¬

with natural and realistic ments are mentioned but Liere

detail. These passages are is no general outline of dress.

concerned only with details of Trie general effect is obtained

dress but they are uniform in by concentrating on individual

purpose with tiie wider general details each of which is used

description. That purpose i3 to express some fundamental

to express all the attributes characteristic of Life. Tne

of Life in an outward form. mystery which surrounds Lie

All the most fundamental qual¬ figure is reflected in the mat¬

ities are included in the des¬ erial which clothes it - "For

cription: - tiie richness,beauty the kind of pat cloth can noe

and. joy, tiie power and wonder» clarxe tell;"- and the wonder

tue mystery and glory of Life.which it inspires is suggested

Its functions as the primary by the poet'3 confession that

force in Nature,and a3 a rul¬ it surpasses his powers of

ing power in Lie world gener¬ description. Here,as through¬

ally are al3o suggested. out the passage,a powerful

Unless tnese features are effect is achieved by stimu¬

clearly conveyed to tiie reader lating Lie reader' a imagination
Lie whole effect of Lie poem with suggestive details rattier

is greatly reduced. And in than by giving an elaborate

this process Lie description factual description. So all

of dress plays a major part. Lie rlcnnes3 and splendour of

Life,symbolised in Lie brooch

worn by Lie figure, is conveyed

by a direct statement of its

priceless nature rather Lian
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by physical description of the

ornament. Again,all its youth¬

ful "beauty is suggested by the

single detail of the low-cut

collar,the fashion of younger

women in the period. Finally,
two symbols are used to express

the most fundamental qualities;
the green colour of the dress

suggesting tiie very essence of

Life in Nature,and the crown

and sceptre its ruling power

and majesty. The manner in

which these details are arr¬

anged is seemingly haphazard,

but they are combined with

studied artistry to fulfil the

specific purpose for which the

poet lias introduced them.

C' 1.155-qo, And a quetfull queene came quahinge bedene,
With a carued erowne on her head all of'clere gold,
& shee tiie ffoulest ffreake bat formed was euer,
Both of hide & hew & heare alsoe.
Shee was nahed as my nayle,^the navele aboue;
& below she was lapped about in linenn breeches;

1) MSs Pure.

Early editors,including Sk:eat, and Hanford and Steadman,retain
the MS.form but G-ollancz alters to clere on the ground that
tiie form of the alliteration ma&es it necessary. Strict
alliteration is not essential but this emendation may be
accepted in view of the extremely corrupt state of tae text.

2) MS; Shee was naked as my nalle bota aboue k belowe
She was lapped about In lliiemi breeches

Skeat accepts tiie MS. reading without question, and Hanford and
Stoadaan print the original but suggest an alteration in its
interpretation to remove the contradiction. They consider,
however, that the author was probably unconscious of or indiff¬
erent to the contradiction. But this supposes a careless¬
ness on the part of the poet which the woric as a whole does
not show. It seems more reasonable, in view of the corrupt
nature of the text generally,to suspect that some alteration
has obscured the meaning of tne original. The form given
here is suggested by G-ollanca who considers that "the sim¬
ilarity of the words naile and navele probably caused a
scribe to omit the second.'4----



1•1T1—3* Shee raught in her right hand ane vnrid weapon,
A bright burnisht blade,all bloody be-ronen,
And'a lone in the left hand like the leggofagrype
With the talents £>at were tanginge & teenfull

(enough©.
With ]?at shee burnlsht vp her brand He brade out

(her geere.

l.lo9-9o« When shee draweth vp her darts <& dresseth her to
(smite,

There is no goome vnder Q-od may garrher to gtint.'

1.34-2-3* Was none soe hardy© nor soe liye, 30 holy nor soe wight,
But I burst them with my brand,& brought tnem

* (assunder.

1. jjciJ-1. But,Death,ho?/ didst thou then,with all thy derffa words,
When thou prickedst att his pappe with the poynt

— (of a speare,

1.367. Thy fawchion flew out of thy fist,soe fast thou
— (thee hyed;

i»397*6. &, Death, thou dange itt on, whiles t thou dree might;
For ffalte of thy ffawchyon,thou fought with toy

— (hand.

1#430»|. Therfore bee not abashed,my barnes soe deere,
Of her ffauchyon soe ffeircenor of her ffell words.

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These lines on the figure of

Death correspond closely to

those on Life. Here again the

main passages form part of a

wider general description des¬

igned for a uniform purpose in

which details of dress and arms

play an important part. That

purpose is to express all the

ugliness and horror, the misery,

darkness and despair, the fear

and wretchedness of Death.

It is to be achieved mainly by

describing the outward appear¬

ance of tiie figure, and, in

1) MS: & in the left hand.like the leg;; of. a grype_. .

Early editors print the MS.reading without comment,but
Hanford and Steadman suggest that it la corrupt. Uertainly
some alteration seems necessary and this reading,provided
by Go11anc2,improves the sense of the line.



particular,certain features of

its dress. The same features

are intended to point the com¬

plete disparity between Life

and Death by contrasting all

the loveliness of the one with

tae utter depredation of the

other. Tnis introduces the

theme of the eternal conflict

between Life and Death, and the

power of Death,with its royal

dominion, to wage war against

mankind. These elements form

an integral part of the main

subject of the poem which de¬

pends for much of its effect

on the details of dress given

in these passages.

:U9
The method used here is sim¬

ilar to that employed in the

passages on Life. The form

of tae costume receives little

attention,and the poet is

chiefly concerned with the

absence of dress, tae abnormal

state of nakedness,and Hie

deformity which it reveals.

Much is left to direct state¬

ment of Death* s hideous app¬

earance rattier than detailed

description. Two features,

however,receive individual

attention for specific purpoaea

Death,like Life, wears a golden

crown in token of her dominion

in tiie temporal world and her

power to oppose the forces of

Life. Her opposition and her

perpetual war against mankind

are expressed by the weapons

she carries. These are the

most important items in the

descriptive passages and ref¬

erences to them recur at var¬

ious points in the poem where

Death appears as the enemy of

man and of all life. Tne chief

descriptive detail,of the shin¬

ing blade running wltn blood,

is an imaginative touch in

keeping with the general pic¬

ture, but the description as a

whole is,perhaps,less effec¬

tive than the passageonLif©,
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and the nature of the subject

calls for a less striding,more

negative use of dress.

1.1d4-5« Many aorrouffull souldiers sue her fast after,--
Bo til Enuye & Anger in their yerne weeds,

Purpose of the Passage. General Treatment.

In this reference to Envy and

Anger, tie companions and ass¬

istants of Death,a detail of

dress is used to suggest their

cooperation with her in tne

war against the powers of Life.

The poet, clothing the protag¬

onists in the war of Life and

Death in armour,continues the

method he adopts in the general

descriptions of using natural

and realistic detail to picture

abstract characters in a vivid

manxier readily appreciated by

the reader.

1.34d-9* And with pat shee cast of her crowne,& kneeled
(downe lowe,

When 3hee nemned tne name of Pat noble prince;

I.353. Then Liffe kneeled on her knees,with her crowne in
(her hand,

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These lines in their context

have an important bearing on

the theme of tne poem. Life

and Death both hold dominion

and power on Earth, but both are

servants and subject to G-od,

from whom their authority is

deputed. Though they are

aortal enemies to each other

the poet wishes to demonstrate

here that both equally reverence

the name of Christ and submit to

His authority,ending their

contention at his approach.

The poet here represents the

regal powers of Life and Death

by the traditional symbol of

the crown already included in

the general description of both

figures. The source of their

powers has already been sugg¬

ested in this connection by a

significant phrase in the des¬

cription of Life's dress which

is identical with toe costume

of Death in this respect alone:

- 'the crown on her nead was

caruen in heauen;' and the poet
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sees no point in repeating

it here.

DEATH AND LIFFE is a debate

poem in which tne argument is carried on by personified

abstractions, tne figures of Life and Death,representing

the warring fundamental forces of Nature. Much of the

total effect of the poem depends upon the manner in which

these figures are presented to the audience. Though they

are allegorical creations some outline of tneir physical

form and appearance is necessary to create concrete images,

acceptable to toe mind of the reader,round wnich the meaning

and interest of toe poem may centre. Details of dress have

an obvious part to play in such an outline, and in toe major

passages dealing with toe element toe poet provides both

figures with a suitable individuality in costume. The pass¬

ages nave,however,a much more fundamental purpose intimately

connected with the general toeue of toe poem. The conflict

of Death and Life involves the clash of all those inherent

qualities in which toey are diametrically opposed to each

other. If toe nature of toe conflict is to be properly

understood by toe reader toese qualities, and tne great con¬

trast between them,must be clearly and vividly expressed.

At the same time toe reader must be led to appreciate the

one fundamental tiling common to Life and Death alike: toeir

allegiance to God as toeir master and toe source of toeir

power as forces in Hi3 universe. The poet chooses to ex¬

press toe spiritual aspect of toe two figures in details of

their pyhsical form and through circumstances connected with

toeir appearance in toe poem. Dres3 plays a major part in

this process in which costume as a whole is used to suggest
the general nature,and individual details to symbolise spec¬

ific attributes of each figure. It is carefully designed
to combine with toe wider treatment involving other features

of Death and Life,similar in effect and created for the
'

saae purpose#



Tne treatment of the element

is carefully restricted since dress is only one of several

natural details involved,"but it is dandled with considerable

skill in order to contribute to the desired effect. The

method employed mingles direct statement of conditions of

dress with descriptions of individual features, and combines

realistic details with formalised symbols. The basis of the

description in each case is an outline of costume very

briefly sketched in general terms. More attention is paid

to the various features superimposed upon this base in which

tiie spiritual qualities of Life and Death are expressed.

In some casea this expression takes tne form of a tradit¬

ional symbol: as, for example, the crown and sceptre, symbols

of dominion. In others it involves specific features of

contemporary dress to which tiie' general context gives a

symbolical significance: as in tiie case of the low-cut

collar worn by Life in token of her youth and beauty. In

the passages referring to Life tiie combined effect of the

costume reproduces the contemporary attitude to dress, and in

particular Lie general delignt in ricnnes3 and colour,in

order to give full force to the contrast witri Lie unnatural

naxedness and ugliness of Death: a contrast which suggests

Lie fundamental opposition between the two powers which is

the theme of tiie poem-
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TriE PlgTILL OF SUSAN

1. 124-s. For-pi be wif werp of hir wedes vn-werde;
Vn&ur a lorere ful lowe pat ladl gan leende

So sone.

By a wynllche welle,
Susan caste of Mr kelle;

1.157-d. Whon kene men of nir court comen til Mr cri,
Heo hedde cast of Mr calle,and Mrs keuercheue;

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These passages are made necess¬

ary "by the incidents of the

story. As Susan is accused of

infidelity the fact that she

has removed at least part of

her clothing; when discovered by

the witnesses produced by her

accusers has considerable

dramatic significance. The

details are intended to give

reality to a situation wMch

has a normal explanation,but

wMch by misrepresentation can

be made to appear disreputable.

The two descriptions here are

virtually identical,and are

merely general statements

devoid of detail. It should

be noted,however,tnat the

passages are the poet's own

invention. The story of

Susanna in tne Bible Apocry¬

pha contains no tiling to sugg¬

est taeir content beyond the

bare statement tnat Susan had

gone into tae garden to bathe.

Credit is therefore due to the

poet for the considerable art¬

istic sense shown by their

introduction at tills point.

As descriptions, however, tne

passages have little significance.

1.224-5* Vr copus weore cumberous,and eundelet vs care,
But 3it we trlnet a trot,pat traytur to take.

Purpose of the Passage. General Treatment.

This passage is a further and

even more Imaginative example

of tne poet's use of realistic

detail to vivify the events of
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his story. Here he uses it to Thi3 detail differs from

strengthen the apparent authen¬ those in tne previous section

ticity of the case against in that any other type of

Susan,and to demonstrate the excuse would serve nere so

subtlety of her accusers in far as the plot is concerned

their invention of this excuse. though few could be so effect¬

ive artistically. In pictur¬

ing the Jewi ah cleri cs in the

long copes of the Medieval

Church the poet is merely

following the general liter¬

ary traditions of nis period.

But in making these cumber¬

some garments serve as an

excuse by tne villians of the

story for their inability to

produce Susan's imaginary

lover he shows an original use

of dress as a natural agent in

the plot. Here again the

details and the use to which

he puts them are his own in¬

ventions, and the original

contains no hint for them*

!•196-7* Hou is Susan in sale, sengeliche arayed
In a selken schert,with acholdres wel scnene.

1*211-2* Heo com with two Maidens,al richeli pat day,
In riche robus arayed,red as be rose.

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

These details are mainly ozna-

mental in purpose* But both

passages - if tne second can

be taken as referring to Susan

rather than to her maids - are

intended to serve as adjuncts



to the heroine's "beauty,which

the poet repeatedly stresses

in order to enlist the readers!

sympathies on her behalf*

"S35
The poet has not seen fit to

exercise his fancy here and

these short passages merely

suggest a general beauty of

dress without description of

detail. He nas,nowever,intro¬

duced them on his own init¬

iative as there is nothing in

his source to suggest them.

1 *25-6. To God stod hire sret awe,
pat wlonkest in weede.

1. td5-6« "Let senden aftur Susan, so seaelych of hewe,
pat pou ha3t vveddet to v7if, wiankest in wedes.

Purpose of the Passages General Treatment.

These lines include two ident¬

ical phrases which are virtu¬

ally kermings for ' woman' ,and

their purpose is merely to

taxe the place of that word.

The piirase 'wlonkest in wede'

is an alliterative tag common

to many Middle Ehglish poems

and recalling the Anglo-Saxon

poets' repeated references to

women as 'beaga hroden'.or as

'hringum gehrodene'. etc.

1.3t6-21. An Ah^el with a naked swerd pe nei3es wel nere;
He hap brand!at his brond brennynde so bri3t,
To Marke pi middel at a Maae in more pen in pre,

No lese.

Purpose of the Passage. General Treatment.

This reference to the Angel of

Judgement is used by the poet

as a means of expressing most

forcefully the fate in store

for Susan's enemies a3 the

result of their false accus¬

ations against her.

This method of picturing

Divine retribution is quite

striking though the descrip¬

tion of tne Angel with the

flaming sword is rather common¬

place. The credit for its

effective introduction at

this point is due to the poet

himself as there is no hint

for it in the original.



With tue exception of a few

incidental lines of little importance tue element of dress

in tiie flSTILL OF SUSAN serves two clearly defined purposes.

Bo til of these are closely linked to the moral tneme of the

poem.

One group of passages concerns

details of dress connected with the plot which are,in one

instance,misinterpreted,and, in another,deliberately falsified,
in order to suggest the guilt of the heroine and secure her

conviction. They are designed to illustrate the power of

circumstance,combined with deliberate malice,to persecute

Innocence,in order to contrast the greater power of Right,

divinely inspired,to vindicate and protect it. This theme

is innerent in the story of Susanna as it is told in the

Bible APocrypha, but the poet is responsible for tae addition

of these points whicii give added force to its illustration.

In one point he develops a circumstance suggested in his

source,but the other i3 entirely original.

So,also,are the passages concer¬

ned with the beauty of the heroine's dress. Susan's beauty,

and its connection with the moral theme of the poem by in¬

flaming the unlawful desires of her accusers,is stressed in

the Bible story,but her dress is only once mentioned,when sue

is commanded to unveil at her trial. The poet does not make

use of tills circumstance,but he conceived the idea of des¬

cribing beauty of dress in connection with Susanna as a fitt¬

ing adjunct to her physical beauty.

These original additions by the

poet are all very brief,and although states of dress and

articles of clothing are mentioned tnere is no description

of dress for its own sake.
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l.lb-17. Rafe acho hir icertcaefs,hir kelle of hir hede,
Wrange acxio iiir handis and wrotneiy seno wrotate;

Purpose of txie Passage. General Treatment.

It is txie purpose of these The effect of this passage

lines to express tiie grief of rests on txie fact tiiat it is

txie principal character in the the only physical expression

poem as strongly a3 possible of grief employed by the poet.

since what follows arises from Tne use of dress in this con¬

that circumstance. nection is, however, purely

conventional, txie removal of

the head-dress combining the

traditional tearing of hair

and rending of garments.

1.102. bay spetide baa one speris,grete dole for to see.

1.201. A bygg apere till his hert brathely was borne;

1.433. And when I was naiced how haue 3e me cledde?

Purpose of the Paasagea. General Treatment.

These three lines have a These incidentals are too

Biblical origin in common but brief to allow comment.

the fact i3 without signific¬

ance and their occurence in

the poem is purely incidental.

1.400-3. b311 ®s all oar pryde gane,
Oure robis and our ricne pane,
Alle tot a crysorae alane,

bat we were cryatened in.

1.417» We sail a erne txiedyr in ayiapill atyre,

1.456-64. Thire ladyse are arayede in rohya ful pare,
Rever3 and rebane3 witxi gownne and with gyde,
Bendya and botonya, feletti3 -and fare,
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Golde one )>aire garlandis,perry and pryde,
Kelles and corcnyfes at couere }>aire nare,
So schaply and schynand to scnewe by pair hyde;
Alle pat welthe es a-way and myrtxie mexill mare,
Bot if we wyn pat trewlufe vnglade may we glyde,

For sorowe.

1.469-73* Be lordis and be ladya not alle tell I,
Bot alswa by oper I fynde full feles
Tille3 galiarde gedlynges pat kythes sentry,
Witil denyv3 damysels per many men dele,
With purfelle and peloure and iiedya full nye;

Purpose of the Passages. General Treatment.

The passages included in this Though the application here

section constitute a direct is purposely generalised the

criticism of contemporary ex¬ opon criticism is directed

travagance in dress. This formsmainly against the extrava¬

part of a general attack upon gances of female dress.

worldliness and materialism This arises partly from the

which is closely concerned in fact that the moral of the

the toerne of the poem as a poem is specifically addressed

whole. The grounds on which to a young girl,and partly

the attack is based are moral from the readiness with which
.

and religious, and some of these female costume of the period

passages are intended to sugg¬ lays itself open to such crit¬

est the sinfulness of pride in icism. The poet,in common

dress,its transitory nature,and with most moralists of the

ultimate dissolution amidst the age,objects to all articles

stem realities of the Last of dress beyond those strictly

Judgement. The major passages essential. Therefore he dir¬

deal with the failings of con¬ ects his attention here to

temporary society in this con¬ all tnoae details of ornamen¬

nection. They are designed to tation in wiiicn the costume

point out excesses and extrava¬ of the period,and particularly

gances in dress particularly the dress of the women,was so

amongst the nobility and those rich. He does not comment on

who ape them,and to suggest the the general form of costume

worldliness and pride which but confines himself to list¬

Prompt them. ing the decorative features.

All those details in which



t ie delight of the age in

ricaness,colour and brilliance

found expression are included;

- ribbons,buttons,embroidery

and ornamental trimmings,jew¬

ellery and furs, filleta,golden

chapleta and elaborate head¬

dresses. In enumerating these

details the poet makes good

use of the cumulative effect

of alliteration in a list of

substatitives. The moral objec¬

tion to this excess in dress

is stated in a contrastingly

simple and direct manner and

the reader is reminded that

these tilings must vanish with

all worldlinesa at tiie Last

Judgement when the only gar¬

ment with any significance is

the christening-robe wnieh

symbolises our redemption by

bapti sm.

Tne central tneme of tiie

QU.ATREFOIL OF LOVE is the sublimation of secular to divine

love. Tills is accompanied by a general condemnation of human

and earthly desires in which worldlineaa and pride are in¬

cluded amongst tnoae failings to be most avoided. It is in

tnls connection that the element of dress plays an important

part in tne poem. The major passages in which it is concerned

point tne vanity of extravagance and display in such a tem¬

poral matter, and illustrate tae indulgence of contemporary

society in just such extravagance and display. Tiie poet

recognises the obvious value of the element as a case In

point by which he can illustrate his general theme providing



a concrete example of immoral materialism easily appreciated

by his readers.

But tae poet also realises that

though closely concerned in his thesis it is not a major

issue and nis treatment of it is carefully curtailed. Its

significance in the general scheme of the poera is briefly
but concisely stated and strikingly illustrated in a few
lines. The desired effect is admirably achieved by limit¬

ation within one sex and almost within one class,and by con¬

centration on those elements of dress in which the human

failing is most clearly displayed.
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CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY

I: CHRONICLES IN THE EPIC MANNER

Written within the last decade of the

Twelfth Century or the first of the Thirteenth La3AM0N's'BRUT*
is the earliest major work in the body of Middle EnglishAllit¬

erative poetry. Though derived from a French source commen¬

tators are agreed as to tne originality of much of its con-
«

tent and its decidedly native spirit suggestive of the atmos¬

phere of the earlier Heroic poetry. And in this connection

the dress content of the poem plays some part. It amounts in

all to some 123$ 3hort lines,an impressive extent even though

the whole contains over 32 thousand verses, and particularly so

in view of the vast range of subject matter and the close-packed

nature of the narrative. The great bulk of tne element con¬

cerns weapons and armour,their preparation before battle and

actual use in the fighting,and the passages in which these are

involved closely resemble the work of the Anglo-Saxon minor

poets. The references are largely functional in that warfare

is an essential and recurring feature in tne historical epic,

and the treatment of dress detail suggests none of that inten¬

sity of interest in weapons purely as such which characterises
the Beowulf poet's approach to the element. Yet the sheer

mass of these passages is impressive; it implies at least some
realisation on La3amon'a part of his readers' interest in any

feature associated with combat,of the value of tne element in

conveying an impression of the violence of battle where weap¬

ons shatter and armour is broken under blows,and of the splen¬

did effect produced by the use of alliterative verse on such

a topic. The repetitive nature of much of the detail suggests

that his personal tastes were not involved, but his reaction to

the element .however impersonal,is definitely akin to that of



his Anglo-Saxon predecessors. And if ilia interest in anas

and armour is somewhat formal it is at least ten times greater

txian in any other dress feature. As the author of a Chronicle

his primary concern is with narrative and fact and the rest

of the dress content is almost purely functional,either dir¬

ectly involved in the plot or as an agent of expression. The

nature of the detail is,however,of some significance; the in¬

clusion of some references to female costume and the accept¬

ance of civilian garments as objects of wortn indicative of

wealth and rank suggests a definite departure from the heroic

concept of values as applied to dress. This is also true to

a certain extent of details contained in the most interesting

and the most sustained passages in the worx; those in which

the valour and military prowess of particular warriors is ex¬

pressed by description of their splendid equipment. This is

a favourite device of the French Romance poets and their Med¬

iaeval English imitators,and La3amon dwells,as they do,upon

the rich ornamentation of helmet and shield with gold and pre¬

cious stones. But this method of glorifying tne hero was also

used by the Anglo-Saxon poets and some of the features whicn

Majjamon includes are more typical of the heroic than the Med¬

iaeval attitude to weapons and armour. The personal names of

swords are recorded here as they are in tne English Romances,

but the additional references to named spears,helms and shields,

the recital of their past history and ownership as an indicat¬

ion of their practical qualities,and the naming of the mythical

smith who made them,all suggest the much more intense interest

in the arms of great warriors shown by the Anglo-Saxon poets.

These passages,the only ones in which the autnor seems to have

had a definite effect in view,typify La3amon*s position with

regard to the dress element; the Brut stands midway between
two periods and two distinct conceptions of dress. So far as

bulk is concerned tne heroic approach to the element predomin¬

ates but the Mediaeval attitude is clearly reflected in some

particulars. The intermingling of the two Ideals is symbcSisod

by Arthur's shield which,thaugh made by Wygar the alulae smlfl.
is emblazoned with an image of the Virgin.
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It nas been noted that in his treatment of

Arthur La3amon passes from the somewnat bald narrative style

of the earlier part of the Cnronicle to give a full portrait

of the king as a noble figure,courteous and chivalrous,-which

suggests the hero of the later Romances ratner tnan the crude

champion of the Welsh legends. In M0RTE ARTHURE,though the

form of tne historical epic is still preserved,this process

of adapting a vague legendary figure to conform to the ideal¬

ised standards of Romance is carried a stage further,and the

dress content of the poem gives a clear indication of the pro¬

gress which has been made. Written in the latter half of the

Fourteenth Century it was contemporaneous with the fully-dev¬

eloped middle Ehglish Romance and though with its 4346 lines

very much shorter than the Brut it was also more limited in

scope and able to devote some attention to incidental details

such as dre3s. The total extent of the element is 335 lines

and much of it has a purely practical function in the work;

the plot involves various disguises and dress is occasionally

employed in a symbiic capacity. But here again the nature of

the functional references Is significant- Feminine dres3 is

mentioned and,in one passage,described with some interest,the

element of heraldry is accepted as a normal means of identi¬

fying individuals; both are features accepted by the Romance

poets but unknown to their predecessors. Still more Import¬
ant are the passages in which the poet describes the dress and

armour of Arthur and the leading knights amongst those wno

support and oppose him. Here as in the Brut 3words are givei

personal names but this equivocal feature is the only suggest¬

ion of the heroic attitude to dress; there is no reference to

mysterious smiths,or to the previous ownership and history of
weapons,or to tneir practical qualities in use- Instead the
poet devotes considerable space to tne description of orna¬

mentation on armour,following the process of arming in the

correct order and taking an obvious pleasure in the richness

of silver helmets and gauntlets set with rubles. Tills is the

method employed by the Romance poets for tiie glorification of
their neroes; the placing of such descriptions as they are
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age and military prowess to the full,shows that they are in¬

tended to reflect profound qualities in tae wearers,but the

Mediaeval poet does not consider it necessary to dwell on

those features of arras and armour most closely concerned in

the serious business of combat. Where La3amon remains balan¬

ced between tne varied concepts of the Heroic and Romance poets

in this respect the author of the Morte Arthure follows the

Mediaeval ideal in every detail. But in another section of

the dress content his treatment of arras and armour closely

resembles that of La^amon. The preparation of arms for war

and their use in the conflict occupies a correspondingly large

proportion of his work and the passages in which these elements

are concerned reflect the spirit and atmosphere of the Anglo-

Saxon poets to a considerable degree. It is true that the

subject of the work requires frequent reference to combat but

these lines are not merely functional. Tne poet is much more

alive to the possibilities of 3ueh detail in his alliterative

medium and the vigour and force of his descriptions suggests

that at least some portion of the element has been deliberately

introduced for effect. In this respect he differs to some

extent from the contemporary Romance poets whose use and treat¬

ment of the dress element are clearly mirrored elsewhere In

his work.

The autnor of THE DESTRUCTION OF TROY,though

in many ways a fine poet,does not make sucn effective use of

toe element even though combining features of both the Anglo-

Saxon and the Mediaeval attitude to dress. Writing at much

the same period(1350-j4UQ)he was equally exposed to the in¬

fluence of the Romance poets and makes the same functional use

of heraldry as a means of distinguishing his characters. He
reveals tols influence most clearly in the lew passages vhere

he associates richness of feminine costume with beauty in the

wearer» this is in keeping with the Mediaeval concept of dress
and a novel element in the Chronicles. It is,iiowever,a very

all ,ht touch and without bearing on the main theme of toe work
in which women play minor roles of little importance. Here
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again the major part of tne dress content consists of refer-

ences to the preparation and use of arms in connection with

general conflict. Tne 3Cope of these passages appears very-

extensive,but tne total dress content of 260 lines is small

compared with the enormous length of the poem,over 14 thousand

lines,and especially so in view of tne fact tnat warfare isan

almost constant topic throughout. Tne poet is clearly on fam¬

iliar ground in describing combat and ula work in this conn¬

ection has been commended as the best feature of the poem. He

naturally associates arms and armour with warfare and to this

extent at least he is on common ground with the Anglo-Saxon

poets,but he differs from tnem fundamentally in that he makes

no use of such detail In producing his effect. Many of the

passages in which weapons and arraour are involved consist of

brief factual notes required for the development of the narr¬

ative but adding nothing to the total impression,either with

regard to the Importance of arms to those engaged in the fi^ht

or as a means of conveying some idea of the violence of ccn£Lict>

The poet's general attitude to dress is indicated by the large

number of incidental references in tne work as a whole; he men¬

tions the element only wnere his subject makes it necessary or

wh8re it can have some functional value. This approach is typ¬

ical of the Chronicle writer to whom the claims of fact and

narrative must always be of primary importance; though nis

theme is that of a great heroic epic weapons are not associated

with it otherwise than in a purely factual connection. And

wnere his treatment reflects any specific concept of dress it

is that of the Mediaeval Romances.

Much that has been said here is also true

of THE WARS OF ALEXANDER,written in Cnronicie form during the
first half of the Fifteenth Century- Here again the theme
has heroic associations,but, though armed combat plays a prom¬

inent part in the action,arms and armour receive no particular
attention such as the Anglo-Saxon poets devoted to the element

in this connection- The total dress content is a considerable

Part of tne wnole,224 lines in 5677,but description of arms

in preparation and In use during the battle forms only a smaH



portion of tne ©lenient. The passages in which it is involved

merely provide necessary details required by the action and

concentrate upon continuing and developing the narrative. The

purely functional use of dress is responsible for the greater

part of the element in the poem; it is frequently connected

with features of the plot and serves to Indicate not ontyxsnx

and position in certain of the characters but also attitudes

and states of mind which have a bearing on the story. The

nature of the dress details involved,rich costume suggestive

of the wearer's wealth,white clothing as a sign of humility,

is entirely in Keeping with the Mediaeval attitude to the ele¬

ment. But the fullness with which tne Romance poets treat

such features is found in one instance only; on a ceremonial

occasion the poet gives an elaborate description of dress and

particularly of the robes worn by the clerics who are present.

This is,however,quite incidental in the poem,and though other

elements in the poem show tnat the author has considerable des¬

criptive powers they are not displayed in connection withdress

beyond this single passage. The general treatment of dress,

though somewhat colourless,is in agreement with the normal att¬

itude of the Mediaeval chroniclers and particularly so in mak¬

ing the element completely subservient to the narrative. But

in this instance the poet nas included certain features not

usually to be found in Chronicle form and most important of

these is ta© condemnation of extravagance in dress as an aid

to human vanity. Th© objection,which is strongly urged,is
made largely upon moral grounds and the excess of contemporary
fashion is contrasted with tne more natural behaviour of un¬

civilized peoples who regard clothing as an unnecessary luxury.

This is believed to be an addition to the original material

of tne Chronicle and is probably of clerical inspiration. Itifl

certainly in Keeping with the attitude of tne Mediaeval mor¬

alists towards dress and nothing could be more opposed to the

high regard in which the Anglo-Saxon poets held those features
of the element in which they were interested-

The associated poem,Ai»iSAUi©ER,i3 no more

than the fragment of a Chronicle,l249 lines in all,but it
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displays the typical functional approach to tho dress eLement.

Its content Is limited to 21 lines which, are all concerned

with the development of the story. One passage describes the

disguise adopted by a prominent character and others supply

some necessary details incidental to the plot. All are very

brief and give no scope for the detection of those traces of

the Anglo-Saxon and Romance attitudes tc dress which are app¬

arent in the lengthier Chronicles. The prominence of war in

the subject matter makes some reference to arms and armour ess¬

ential,but though the poet mahea deliberate use of the element

combined with suggestive alliteration in conveying the impress¬

ion of conflict the passages are ranch too limited to reflect

any particular regard for the articles themselves.

Another fragment,ALEXANDER AND DINDIMUS,

containing 1139 lines,owes its position hero to its connect¬

ion with the major Chronicle with which it has material in

common. So far as theme is concerned it has absolutely no

association with the epic Chronicles sin.ee it consists almost

wholly of the digression found in tho v'/ar-s of Alexander on the

vanity of pride in dress. The subject is considerably extended

here to include specific references to the extravagance of

feminine costume and to tne military pomp of gilded armour and

shining arms. The attitude to drees is entirely tnat of the

Mediaeval moralist and the disapproval of elaborate military

equipment makes It clear that there is no trace in the poet's

mind of the heroic concept of anas and armour. The only feat¬

ure which distinguishes the poem from the works of social com¬

ment and satire written at tho same poriod(mld-Fourteenth Cen-

turyjls the lack of illustrative material- The total dress

content extends to only 15 lines most of which are concerned

with comment on the moral theme; the poet makes his attack

upon fashionable excesses in general terras and refrains from

that detailed description of luxurious extravagances by vhich

other moral poets often show their interest in the features

which they pretend to condemn. The argument of the poem is
nevertheless effective and reflects tne spirit of asceticism

which Inspired the inclusion of thi3 material in the Chronicle.
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The brief poen SGOTISH FFEILDE,which con¬

tains only 422 lines, is too slight to be classed as a Chronicle

but its subject associates it with the longer pieces. It is

a narrative of the battle of Flodden and was apparently writtai

soon after the event. The action of the battle occupies the

greater part of the poem and the majority of the 30 lines in

which dress detail is mentioned are concerned with weapons

and armour both in preparation before and in use during the

combat. The only other element consists in the description

of heraldic banners as a means of identifying those present

at the battle. This fent ire and the use which is made of it

are part and parcel of the Mediaeval approach to dress,and

as it Is introduced for a practical purpose there i3 little

in the remainder of the element to suggest any other reaction

by the poet. His description of the fighting is the best tiling

in the poem and arms are necessarily involved in it, but it is

difficult to determine whether he has -any interest in itbejond
its functional office. His use of alliteration in tills con¬

nection is vaguely suggestive of passages in some of the Anglo-

Saxon battle poemo but the whole is too limited to indicate

that he attaches any importance to the element other than as

a necessary feature in such a context.

II: ROMANCES

Amongst the earliest of the Alliterative Rom¬

ances JOSEPH OF ARIMATHIE was written c.135^-60 and contains

a condensed version,in 7^9 lines,of trie French Grand Saint
/

G-raal. The dress content is fairly extensive, 49 lines in all,

and is intimately connected with the subject of the poem; the

poet's attention is concentrated entirely upon his theme and

he has no use for dress or any otuer element in a decorative

or incidental capacity. The Romance has a religious subject

and dress is twice used as a means of expressing features which

have an important bearing on the supernatural aspect of the

plot; once in defining the nature of a Bishop's consecration,
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and again in symbolising divine raaognition and protection

of the forces of Right in their battle against paganism. The

use of dress in thi3 way and the details employed for tile pur-

pooe,notably the heraldic device of the red cross,are in keep¬

ing with tne Mediaeval attitude to the element. But they are

features more frequently found in moral and religious works,

where supernatural conoepts are illustrated by association

with familiar articles realistically described,than in the

Romances. Indeed there is a notable absence of those aspects

of dress which are moat typical of the Mediaeval Romance; the

hero ia a champion of great military ability but there is no

description of his equipment beyong, the mention of the cross

upon hi a shield with its religious connotation,no reference

to civilian dress whatsoever,and no attempt to associate 3p3.cs>

dour of costume with such a ceremonial occasion as the elevat¬

ion of a Bishop. But one feature found in the Romances is of

major importance here; the description of the part played by

weapons in armed combat both between single knights andlaqge

forces on eitner aids. Reference to their use in this ccmactr

ion is,however,common to both Mediaeval and Anglo-Saxon poetz>

and trie poet's treatment savours distinctly of the heroic att¬

itude to arms, T~ie passages in which the element is involved

are the most sustained and contain the bulk of the dress con¬

tent in the poem. They make most effective use of alliterat¬
ion based upon weapon-names and suggesting the violence of azsis

crashing together in the conflict and swords cutting through
armour,full of force and vigour; the element ia essential both
to the narrative and to the moral purpose of the poem,but the

skill with which it is applied seems to reflect a personal
enthusiasm on the part of the poet. This is tae only aspect
of dress v<nich attracted his interest and he nandies it in a

way which recalls some of the Anglo-Saxon poems in which war¬
fare is associated witn a religious theme; the effect is more
in keeping with epic poetry than the spirit of the Romance.

CH2VSLERE ASSIGNS,a somewhat later Romance,

written towards tne end of tne Fourteenth Century,is also

strongly marked by the element of the supernatural which it
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involves. But here tne element is somewhat mixed; though the

story has moral and Christian connotations it includes magic

properties,notably the silver chains,on which the whole action

turns. These are evidently regarded by the poet as no more

than functional necessities implementing the plot and with

little or no significance of tneir own,and this is,indeet^iis

attitude to the dress content as a whome- It is extensive,

involving 63 lines in a total of only 370,but the generalise!*:

of descriptive detail suggests that the author has no interest

in it beyond title practical use to which he puts it. The maj¬

ority of the lines refer to anas and armour and there is some

description of their use in battle,but tne passages are ex¬

tremely commonplace and reflect nothing of eitaer the heroic

or the Romance approach to the element. Some aspects of its

functional application are,however,in beeping with the Medi¬

aeval attitude,particularly the use of an armorial bearing

featuring a red cross upon a white ground to designate the

champion of Right who carries it as a sign of his worth and

receives divine aid directly from it. This and tne expression

of the hero's youth and Innocence by tne naivete of his en¬

quiries about the armour in which he is to fight are most eff¬
ective features in the machinery of the plot but they nave no

importance beyond their functional office. Combined with the

complete absence of any reference to dress for its own sabe
or as an Incidental element in the bacbground of the poem they

suggest the treatment accorded to it in the fast-moving action
of the short,popular folb-tale rather than the more sophistic¬
ated handling of the normal Romance poet.

At first sight the dress content of another

poem of the same period( c. 137^-90),THE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSSJSM,
is modelled on very similar lines; many references deal with
articles necessarily involved in the action and there is con¬

siderable attention to trie use of arms in battle. And,indeed,

the subjects of both worms have much in common in that both

have a fundamen tally religious theme concerning the vindication

of Right through the efforts of an armed champion. In this

case,however, the poem is a true Romance and stress is laid
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on other than tne purely functional aspects of the dress con¬

tent. Where an article is involved,as tae Vernicle is,for

such a purpose only the poet doe3 not deal with its physical

qualities but confines himself to the narration of events in

which it is concerned. This accounts for a considerable pro¬

portion of the element but the total, 166 lines in a work of

1334,gives scope for other features all directly connected

wita the central theme. With the exception of a few oma-

ments and articles of civilian clothing Included amongst the

spoils of war these are all details of tne weapons and armour

concerned in the battle of retribution against the Jews who

are regarded as the forces of evil. This is clearly of great

personal interest to the poet and his description of arms in

use makes up a major part of the content. His treatment of

the element in this connection is not,however,strongly marked,

and though there is some effective employment of alliteration

in expressing the violence of the punishment inflicted cnthe

hated Jews the section as a whole lacks the extreme abandon

and foreefulness which characterise tae handling of similar

passages in Anglo-Saxon poetry. At the same time the allit¬

erative medium imparts a spirit to these lines which is not

matched amongst the normal Mediaeval Romances. Yet the only

definite indication of his attitude to dress which the poet

gives ranks him with the Romance authors of xiis own day. This
is his use of elaborate armour as a means of expressing the

nigh worth of the hero,Vespasian,and those particular military

qualities which fit him to be a Christian champion. The com¬

pact nature of the description in one lengthy passage packed
with detail,the concentration on the richest decorative feat¬
ures rather than the practical qualities of the weapons,and

the realistic portrayal of contemporary arms and armour with¬
out reference to tUelr past history or ownership all reflect

the Mediaeval concept of dress as an element In the glorif¬

ication of tiie warrior. The author is typical of the Romaic©

poets in this use of dress and in making the element a vital

part of his material,not only a necessary feature in the ac1>-

ion but a means of expressing some aspects of character.
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In direct contrast the author of WILLIAM OF

•fALERNE,a slightly earlier Romance( c. 135^),regards dress asan

eleiaent of functional value only and rejects it in any other

capacity as an unnecessary hindrance to the development of

his 3tory. The mainspring of the plot in this instance ia

love,but there is no trace of the normal Romance poet's use

of dress as an element in the attraction between lovers or as

a natural concomitant to their beauty or Handsome appearance.

The atory involves armed combat but the descriptions of the

fighting and the weapons associated with it are entirely com¬

monplace and tnough much of the action turns upon the hero's

prowess in single engagement his equipment is not detailed;

the only feature mentioned,his armorial bearing,nas a purely

practical function in reminding the reader of certain links

in tne plot. This is true of the element as a whole; where

dress ia not Involved in disguises or otherwise connected vi/Lth

the action it provides some descriptive relief in the narrat¬

ive by adding slight realistic details to the background in
circumstances where the reader might naturally expect to see

such features. This use of tne element is fairly extensive

and the total dress content is 179 lines in a work of 554h,but

it is never included for its own sake or to display the poet's

powers of description. His ability lies in narration and he

deliberately disclaims any skill in providing the descriptions

of costume which he feels to be necessary at momenta of cere¬

monial in the story,though there can be little doubt that he

is merely disinclined to delay the progress of the action for
what he regards as an unnecessary incidental. In this respect

his work closely resembles that of the earlier English Rom¬

ance poets whose whole interest was centered on a narrative

packed with incident,and the nature of the dress content in
which,amongst otner features,rich clothing is taken as an in¬
dication of rank,suggests the normal Mediaeval attitude to
dress itself*

The author of SIR &AWAIN AND THE GREEN KHDHP

adopts the same contemporary approach to the element so far as
its value and significance s&e concerned,but in the usetowbich
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he puts it he differs fundamentally from the earlier poet,

though his composition is not much later in date(C. 1370.)

The poem i3 believed to have had a French source but commen¬

tators suspect that there is much individual variation from

the original and that many of the best features in tae treat¬

ment of detail are purely the work of the English redactor*

This seems to be particularly true of the dress content. Yet

so far as the nature of the element and the concept of dress

which it reflects are concerned nothing could be more typical,

of the Mediaeval French Romance. In the degree to which he

follows tne French practice in the handling and application

of the dress element in his subject the G-awaln poet is much

closer to the work of Chretien de Troyes than to that of any

of his compatriots in either the Alliterative or the non-All¬

iterative schools. There is the same reflection of contempor¬

ary fashions amongst the nobility for whom the poem was des¬

igned, the same delight in dress for its own aaxe and the wish

to associate it with prominent characters both male and female

as an aid to beauty or attractive appearance. As in the French

Romances the most prominent feature is the description of the

hero's equipment as an indication of his military prowess and

attention is concentrated upon its decorative features espec¬

ially tne heraldic charge. But few Romance poets eitxierFrench

or English,though treating the dress element according to this

form,employ it with such an intimate connection with the sub¬

ject of the work as it has here. The skill and economy with
which it is applied is felt to be tne contribution of the Eng¬

lish redactor. The total dress content of 229 lines appears

extensive in a work of only 253^ lines but every feature in¬

cluded plays a vital role in the narrative. The most original,

example is undoubtedly the costume of tne G-rean Knight so

cleverly used as an indication of his dual nature as a creature

half real ..half magical,but other details are equally effects

in making a somewhat fantastic story acceptable and interest¬

ing to a sophisticated audience. The poet's attitude to dress
was predetermined by his awareness of the Mediaeval concepts
but his application of the element is highly individualistic.
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Alio tner poem of mucin the same period (latter

part of the Fourteenth Century) ,THE AWNTYRS OF ARTHURS, reveals

exactly tne opposite state of affairs in that ^though toe dress
content is handled very much in the manner of the Romance poets,

it has no essential connection with the subject of tiie work.

The bulm of tue element is considerable, 134 lines in a total

of 702,but,apart from the doubtful association of rich cloth¬

ing as an indication of worldlines3 with a moral theme in one

part of tne poem,it is mainly employed as a means of filling

in tne background of the story and providing a realistic sett¬

ing for the action. Home of the features involved in this

connection are particularly suggestive of the normal Mediaeval,

concept of dresB. Splendour in clothing is taken as a sign

of high ran* and elaborate description of such dress is used

as a means of concentrating attention upon important figures

in the plot at their first entrance. Tne nature of such des¬

cription follows tiie familiar pattern; feminine costume rec¬

eives rather leas attention than male dress but it Includes

the ricxiest features of ornamentation and particularly tiie use

of Precious stones,while similar decorative details on the

equipment of a major character are intended to stress his worth

and ability as a knight• And it is interesting to note that,

as in some other Romances,tnis method of glorification is app¬

lied not to the hero but to his opponent. This is a necess¬

ary preliminary to the honourable part which he plays in the

duel between them which is the climax of tne action. The des¬

cription of tne duel itself provides the one element in the

dress content not in accord "with the normal methods of the

Romance poets. It is carried out in detail and at greatlaigth,

quite out of proportion with the general scale of the poem*
but this in itself is not contrary to the practice of Mediae¬

val authors. Yet the spirit of the passages in which the poet

deals with the use of arms in battle, the intensity of hisper-

sonal interest in the topic, and tiie excellent use he makes of

the alliterative line in suggesting the noise and violence of

the conflict,the clash of weapons upon armour,go beyond the

work of the Romance writers in a similar connection. The
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elements which produce this impression are not capable of ex¬

act analysis but the effect is undeniable; combined with the

great preponderance of conflict in the poem it infuses some¬

thing of the atmosphere of Anglo-Saxon Heroic poetry into

what is otherwise a typical Middle English Romance on a small

scale.

Allowing for some differences in proportion

this is equally true of GQLAGRUS A$D GAWAlM.a somewhat later

Romance written in the first naif of tne Fifteenth Century.

The poem is much longer,containing 13&2 lines,but the dress

content is similarly extended to 2o9 lines. And here tnose

elements which display the influence of tne Mediaeval concepts

are rather less in evidence,consisting mainly of some funct¬

ional references to ricnness of drsss as an indication of high

rank. These have only a slight practical value in identiding

groups arid individuals in the society which forms the back¬

ground of the story and they contain the only elements of '

civilian dress in the poem as a whole. The remainder of the

content is concerned with tae preparation of arms before battle

their use in the conflict,and with the armour worn by the most

prominent Knights on either aid®. Here too less attentionis

given to the hero's equipment than to that of his opponent^nd

the method of description follows the same familiar pattern

common to the Romance poets; little heed is paid to the prac¬

tical qualities of the weapons but features of eloborate orna¬

mentation,gold .and precious stones set upon hauberk .and shield,

are mentioned in each instance as tue be3t indication of the

wearer's prowess in arms* These descriptions are,however^aome-

what limited, and the poet seems to regard them merely asanec-

essary preliminary to combat. The battle passages are by far
the most interesting and effective in the poem, and the elemeit

of weapons and armour plays much more than a functional role

in this connection. The actual details involved are limited

as are the actions which the poet describes,but the repetit¬

ive nature of many lines merely stresses the intensity ofnis
preoccupation. The weapons themselves are of secondary im¬
portance to the battle in his mind,and in this respect he is



akin to the earlier authors of Heroic poetry. But It la his

use of the alliterative medium rather than any similarity of

content which lin_.cs his wor& with that of the Anglo-Saxcnpoeta.

It is constantly associated with the rush and clash of "battle
aid creates that effect of "barbaric force which constitutes

the chief attraction of such poems as tne Battle of Maldon.

It revives in what is otherwise a normal Mediaeval Romance the

characteristic atmosphere of Anglo-Saxon Heroic poetry.

Though leas typical of the MedlaevalRomsn.ee

in other respects THE TAILL OF RAUF COILJEAR is much closer

to the form so far as the nature and treatment of its dress

content is concerned. Written towards the end of the Fifteenth

Century it was apparently designed to have a more popular

appeal than the usual sojihisticated Romance,and the figureof

the Collier is a novel one in ouch a setting. But the arents
*

of the story require that the features of dress which are in¬

volved should be those most closely associated with the aris¬

tocratic society for which such a poem as Sir Q-awaln and thn

Green Knlgnt was written. The only unusual element Is some

slight description of the Collier's ragged clothing required

to point a contrast with the rich dress of the nobles whom he

meets,but of the ch lines which make up tne dress content in

a total of 972 very few deal with this subject. Many more are

concerned with the other side of tne contrast and the costume

of tlie upper classes is treated a3 fully a3 in the conveithviL
Romance. And the details reflect the familiar concept ofdress;

splendour of equipment reflects the prowess of a knight and

rich clothing is automatically associated with nobility. All
the elements included nave a direct bearing on the action of

the poem but they are distributed according to the familiar

formula of the Romance writers; though the Collier is armed

as a knight at one point it is not his equipment which the
poet chooses to describe but that of Roland, woo is the real
hero of tne piece in terms of tiie chivalric code. Wnsrebatfia

occurs it taxes the form,popular amongst the Mediaeval poets,
of a duel between individuals,and the few brief passages in
which weapons are mentioned are quite incidental and without
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a character of their own. They exibit no particular adaptat¬

ion cf the alliterative medium and contribute no tiling to the

effect of the whole- This is in keeping with the general

approach to areas in the poem and nothing could be more remote

from tiie spirit of Anglo-Saxon Heroic poetry.

Though included here THE BlihE OF THE HOWUT

is not a Romance but a beast-fable. Yet so far as its dress

content is concerned it haa important associations with the

work of tile Romance autmors. The element is one of major im¬

portance occupying more than one-fifth of the whole(203 lines

in a total of icoijand clearly of more interest to the poet

than the real subject of the work. Apart from some functional,

references to distinctive costumes as an indication of rank

and office it consists of lengthy passages on heraldry,and the

significance of certain coats of arms. Written in the middle

of the Fifteenth Century when this feature of Chivalry had

become elaborated to an enormous degree the poem reflects toe

preoccupation with the technical side of txie science whlchis

common amongst the Mediaeval poets. Tne details which are in¬

troduced nere have a practical purpose in publishing the fame

of the Douglas family whose alias are interpreted at length,but

there are elements in the poet's careful and minute treatment

which clearly anticipate an interest on the part of trie gen¬

eral reader similar to that for which the Romance poets cater

in tnelr more restrained handling of the same feature.

Ill: fojgaia of socla-u oqhhent ahp pat ire

Written c.135^ WYNNERE AND WASTOURE is one

of the earliest poems dealing with contemporary conditions,

and extravagance in dress forms an important part of its subject.

It is brief,containing only 5°3 lines,and the element is in¬

volved in |03 of these. Though moral objections are taken

into consideration the poet's chief objection to excess in the

matter of dress is based on economic grounds. In this respect

he is in accord with the normal Mediaeval authors on social
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conditions who place emphasis on the religious or financial

aspects of luxury according to their personal opinions,and

the details which he provides in illustration are drawn from

the costumes and fashions of his own day. But this forms oriLy

a minor portion of the total dress content; the remainder is

included for purely practical reasona, indicating both classes

and individuals to whom the poet wishes to refer,and ensuring

tue contemporary application of his message. Both tne method

and the features employed maxe it clear that the poet is fam-

iar with current literary practice; he shows a keen interest

in heraldry,mentions tne Order of tne Garter,and describes a

xnlght's equipment with all the enthusiasm and attention to

ornamental detail shown by the authors of the Romances, dels

apparently unattracted by tne subject of arms in use,though

there is opportunity for such an element in his theme,and.it

is interesting to note, sufficiently in tune with his age as to

give eager attention to that richness of dress both civil and

military which it is his avowed object to discourage*

The author of THE PARldEMEHT OF THETHREE AGET>

a similar poem of tne same date(c. J35^)keepa rather morecbaely

to his subject. The dress content is much less,03 lines in

a total of 063,but cniefly because the poet* 3 field of critic¬

ism is wider and taxes in other elements. 'The basis of his

opposition to extravagance in dress is twofold; so far as civ¬

ilian costume is concerned his objections are on economic

grounds, and, where he deals with the vanity of military pomp,

on moral grounds. In the latter respect alone he demonstrates

now far the temper of Mediaeval asceticism was removed from

the Anglo-Saxon concept of the worth of dress and arms. And
nls whole attitude to this element is thoroughly in Xeeplng

with the views of the moral and social authors of the Middle

Ages, even in his inability to disguise some personal interest

in the features he condemns. He shows this in his description

of the costumes worn by those who figure in his poem; the dulL

dress of Old and Middle Age Is dismissed in a line or two but

the richness of Youth's jewelled embroidery occupies his att¬

ention much longer* There is,however.nothing superfluous in
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means of characterising those who carry on the debate andof

identifying their allegorical traits* Even where the poet

tends to wander from his theme by describing the military ex¬

ploits of trie Nine Worthies in too great detail the arras and

armour -mentioned in this context are not elaborated beyond

their necessary function,and he raak.es no attempt to use the
alliterative medium in expressing tne violence of the battl©3

in wnich they are involved.

The two fragments RICHARD THE REDEYES and

MUM AND THE SGTHSEGKJER, written during the last years of the

Fourteenth Century and the first of the Fifteenth,are very

much fuller in their comments upon social conditions* Probably
parts of the same poem they contain together 2606 lines of

which 233 are concerned with dress* Extravagance in elothiqg
is only one of many failings in contemporary society with which

the poet is concerned but dress is involved in other topics

which engage his attention*notably the evils of 'Livery' and

'Maintenance'. His interest is,however,a highly practical one,

and he concentrates upon the causes and cure of tnese malpract¬

ices with no more tnan a passing reference to the features of

dress and arms connected with them* This is typical of his

whole attitude to his subject; social problems are obviously

of the greatest moment in his opinion,and where dress is con¬

cerned ne merely indicates the outstanding details and proceeds

to discu33 measures of reform* The result is a highly topical

document in which both form and content are in keeping with

the practice of the moral and political poets of the Middle

Ages* Excesses in the clothing of both nobility and clergy

are condemned, largely on economic grounds and because they
tend to distract attention from raore important matters of nat¬

ional wellbeing. The poet's tone in dealing with the failir^

is much raore intense tnan satirical and he does not perraithJm-

self even a passing expression of Interest in dress for its

own saxe. Yet he makes admirable use of the element in provid¬

ing effective contrasts to some of the evils under discussion;
where dress is concerned by clothing the allegorical figure
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of Wisdom in what he considers to be a sensible costume,and

by epitomizing the virtues of good rule in preparation for

the general discussion of bad government which follows. The

symbolism involving the royal crown on which this is based as

well as tne association of dress with allegory is in keeping

with the Mediaeval concept of the element as a valuable meais

of giving concrete expression to intangible qualities and

ideals.

This is its sole purpose in THE CROWNEDKING,

a brief poem dated l4l5»in which it involves six out of a

total of 144 lines. Rich clothing is used as a symbol for

material wealth in general,but though the poem deals withvar-

ious social evils in contrast to the state of pro sperl ty in -

dicated in this way dress is not directly involved.

Although PIERS THE PLOWMAN,written in the

latter half of the Fourteenth Century, is undoubtedly the most

comprehensive worm on social conditions in the Middle Ages its

dress content is not always directly involved in the theme.

The C-text contains over 73^0 lines of which 307 contain dress

detail,but only a minority of these comment upon extravagance

in costume. The greater part of the dress content is inciden¬

tally connected with other aspects of contemporary life which

are discussed in this complex worn,and ranges in purpose from

the provision of some slight indication of trade and profess¬

ion amongst the various groups who figure in the poem to the

expression of fundamental moral and religious concepts under¬

lying the poet's philosophy. Its use in tne former connection
is reminiscent of the work of Chaucer in associating familiar

features of costume with members of tae lower and middle classes

as the Romance poets associate splendour of dress with the

nobility. In employing the element as an aid in tne character¬
ization of allegorical figures and as a feature of symbolic

significance in the illustration of theological doctrines the
poet is merely following the example of the moral and relig¬
ious authors of the day; much of his subject matter is related
to theira and like them he recognises the value of dress as

a familiar external in lending reality to abstract theories.
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Compared with the skill and effect with which these functional

details are applied the poet's disapproval of extravagance in.

dress see 13 slight and commonplace; it follows the pattern

usual amongst the social writers of tne period in objecting

to excesses in both lay and clerical costumes on moral and

economic grounds,but is not made in a keenly satirical spirit

or with much description of detail. It is interesting to note,

however, that the poet does not concern himself with tie dress

of tiie nobility but only with the lower classes who ape the

fashions of their betters even though they cannot afford the

expense involved,and in contrast he pictures the nakedness of

the poor who suffer from lack of charity as a result of this

thriftless benaviour.

In this respect only he is surpassed by the

author of PIERCE THE PLOUGHMAN'S CREDE,a derivative poem com¬

posed in the last years of the Fourteenth Century. The work

is on a much smaller scale containing only G50 lines,but the

great majority of the dl lines which make up the total dress

content are concerned with extravagance in costume and the

best passages give a splendid realistic description of the

ragged poor as a contrast to the luxurious clothing of the

rich. But here the main subject of comment is the pride and

vanity of the four orders of Friars and the poet's objections

to their excesses in dress are baaed on moral rather than on

economic grounds. He describes with some indignation the

means by which they evade the regulations of taeir sect toin-

dulge in expensive and worldly clothing,and evidently regards

this as a sign of tne secular spirit which affected their be-

laviour in many other respects. In contrasting their lives
with the principles which they profess to follow he makes use

of a symbolism of dress similar to that employed by the author

Piers the Plowman and many Mediaeval poets who deal with

moral and theological subjects,but this is of minor importance

compared with his direct attack upon the Friars. His critic¬

ism of their luxury is more sustained and suggestive of keen

personal observation than that of many authors on contemporary

society with whom this subject is extremely popular.
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It is the main topic so far as dress is

concerned in a trilogy of short poems, JACKE LJPLaND,THE ReHiY

OP FRIAR DAW THOPlAS.and THE REJOINDER OF JACKE UPLAND,written

c.1401,containing all together 3402 lines. It is typical of

the literature of Mediaeval religious controversy to which

these pieces belong that dress should be an element of major

importance; toe total content is 231 lines and consists mainly
of the familiar charges against the extravagant costume of

the Friars,associated with their other failings in a general

attach upon the four orders. Daw Thopias replies with similar

accusations aimed at the laity, and with fuller examples of ex¬

cess to draw upon his worx is not only more spirited butmuch

better illustrated than that of his opponent. Elsewhere dress

is involved in technical arguments regarding some practices

of tiie Friars with which it has an Incidental asaociationohly,
but the chief value of these three poems lies in their con¬

tribution to the moralists' campaign against elaborate display
in clothing amongst both laymen and clerics.

It is satirical spirit rather than its moral

theme which classes Dunbar's short piece,THE TWA MARIITWEMEN

AND THE WEDO,written c. 15^,with the literature of social oom-

raent- He devotes 45 lines in a total of 530 largely to the

discussion of feminine vanity displayed in dress,but his att¬

itude is altogether more tolerant than that of the average

Mediaeval poet in dealing with such a subject. His satire on

woman's love of rich clothing and ornament suggests laughter

ratner than indignation,and he obviously does not view the

moral or economic implications of the problem in such a serious

light as most of his contemporaries.
In direct contrast all the brief pieces

listed as MINOR POEMS treat it as a subject of toe utmoetgravBy

and importance. Both toe 'Death and G-rave' and the Moralibeas

reflect toe opinion that toe human vanity which displays it¬

self in elaborate dress is a serious obstacle to toe salvation

of the soul. The Poems of Social Satire and Comment taxe the

economic point of view and disapprove particularly of extrav¬

agance amongst servants and women of toe lower classes.
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iv; reliqious poetry

TJae dress content of FATIENCE,extending to

15 lines in a total of 531»is largely Incidental,but in so

far as it has any connection with the theme of the poem it is

typical of tne manner in which Mediaeval authors employ the

element in dealing with a religious subject. One of several

Alliterative poems of this nature written during the last

forty years of the Fourteenth Century it employs dress detail

as a means of stressing some minor aspects of its moral pur¬

pose and associates the element with a symbolic representation

of an Important theological concept bearing upon the subject.

The method is a familiar one but its application in this in¬

stance calls for little comment; the poet accepts tne device

for his purpose but does not exert his imagination to make it

particularly effective in use.

A companion piece of the same period( 1300-

l4oO),PURITY,gives a much better example of this use of dress.

The poem is considerably longer,lb\2 lines in all,and the

dress content of 67 lines is largely connected with the moral

tneme in a functional capacity. The poet establishes a sym¬

bolism based upon clothing and uses it to give concrete and

clear expression to the theological doctrine which is themain

subject of his work and to the human failings which contravme
against it. His use of the device is in seeping with tnenor-
mal practice of Mediaeval authors on religious topics and is
made effective by the careful choice of descriptive detail
associated with it. Elsewhere he employs dress for other

practical purposes,such as the indication of rank in theweana;

equally common in Middle English poetry of all ty^esjbut the

element lacks the careful treatment which he accords to it in

connection with the fundamental theme on which his attention

is mainly concentrated.

This use of dress in an incidental capacity

is entirely absent from FEARl"»also written 0.13o0- i400,3nitiich
the total content of 45 lines is involved in a symbolism of

costume expressing some of the most important concepts iitiajs
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elaborate work of religious mysticism. Txie basic method em¬

ployed is txiat common to many Mediaeval writers on similar

subjects,the physical representation of theological ideals,
and some of the details associated with it, such as the symbolic

implication given to the colour white and the references to

the significance connected with precious stones,are part of

their familiar apparatus of expression in this mode. Butthe

genius of tne poet raises it from a commonplace to be one of

the most striking and effective elements in this skilfully

designed and written work,playing a vital part in the inter¬

pretation of the whole. It is an essential part of the poet's

scheme,emerging at various points yet preserving a unity of

meaning throughout and linxlng different elements to the theme

which he is expounding; it reflects more strongly than almost

any other feature his passion for balance and uniformity. Yet

the whole effect is accomplished with admirable economy; it

occupies only a fraction of the total content of 1212 lines

and is carefully proportioned with regard to its contribution

in each instance wxiere it occurs,and is devoid of the point¬

less repetition which often mars the work of other poets in

this connection. The whole reveals a gifted author utilizing

a conventional medium for his own purposes and making it a

superior means of expression through his personal ability.

The author of 5T•ERKENWAhD(who may be the

same personjis almost equally shilful in his use of the dress

element. But In this instance the illustration of the theo¬

logical problem with which the work is concerned rests entirely
upon dress detail which occupies lines out of a total of

only 352. Its implications here are les3 profoundly mystical
and a portion of the element is used as an indication of raix.
and office much in tne manner of tne Romance poets. ELsewhens

it is associated with moral perfections in tne wearer though

retaining realistic features of normal contemporary costume,
but in its most important connection with the religious theme

it assumes a symbolic significance much as it does in themfls

of ot;ner Mediaeval authors both Alliterative and non-Alliter¬

ative. The result is a perfect balance between realism and
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symbolism in which the poet's skilful exploitation of the

dress element exemplifies a religious concept in forms easily

comprehensible to the mind of the layman.

A much later poem,DEATH AND LIFFE,written

in the latter half of the Fifteenth Century,gives yet another

example of this use of dress as an agent of symbolic expnesskn,

and one in which the element is of equally fundamental impor¬

tance. The work is brief,containing only 45tf lines in al^yet
the poet devotes 49 of these to dress details, most of them

involved in the description of tne two allegorical figures

between whoa the debate which composes the bulk of the poem

is carried on. The whole appreciation of the argument depends

upon recognition of the conflicting forces which these two

characters represent, and their costumes combine with some phys¬

ical features of each in suggesting their fundamental assoc¬

iations; Life with all the generative powers,Death with tixise

of destruction. This method of connecting dress with creatures

of allegory as an aid to their characterisation is a normal

one in poetry of tnis nature; its value in this Instance is

considerably enhanced by the care and skill with which the

author applies it, combining realistic features clearly desoted

with a number of formalised symbols.

Though properly classified as a religious

poem THE FlSTILL OF SUSAN,written e.135^-60,has little iiccmmaa

with the works considered above,as the nature of its dress

content clearly indicates. A brief Biblical paraphrase in

366 lines it contains no element of allegory or symbolism but

narrates the story of Susanna in a straightforward and real¬

istic manner much like one of the shorter Romances. And the

2t lines which the poet devotes to details of dress are rem¬

iniscent in both content and treatment of many written by the

Mediaeval Romance authors. Costume is used as a natural con¬

comitant to the heroine's beauty,as a feature in the realistic

setting of the story,and as a necessary element in the plot.

The treatment is carefully limited in keeping with the general

scale of the poem,yet dress makes a useful contribution to
tne success of the work, presenting the religious subject attractively.
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Though similarly classified as a religious

poem on account of its basic theme THE QUATREFOIL OF LOVE,a

short work of some 520 lines written in the last half of the

Fourteenth Century, contains other elements of a different type.

Its dress content of 24 lines would associate it rather with

the poena of social comment and satire as it consists largely

of an attack upon the excesses of contemporary fashion, part¬

icularly in feminine costume. The poet's objections are based

upon moral grounds since he regards extravagance In dress as

a serious form of worldliness and materialism. In this as in

the illustrative details which he provides he is in agreement

with many moralists and poets who deal with social conditions

in the Middle Ages.
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conclusion

Aa it has been seen dress and armour as

features closely associated with human existence are liable

to interpretation according to the ideals of an age and a

society,and that, though emphasis on various elements m^r alter
from time to time,they are li&ely always to be much involved

in the culture of the period. It has also been demonstrated

that those ideals of a civilization which govern its attitude

to dress are conditioned primarily by material circumstances,

and are affected in manner and degree as these change and

develop. Furthermore,!t is evident that if poets are tota&e

either subjects or inspiration from the society in which they

live they must of necessity reflect the concepts of theirgen-

eration on dress as on all other aspects of life,and that if

they possess no social record of earlier civilizations no other

attitude towards the element is conceivable.

These principles are clearly demonstrated

in the work of both the Anglo-Saxon and the Mediaeval English

poets. Neither group had any conception of dress and armour

other than that of the contemporary society and in dealing

with historical subjects they fathered their own ideals in

this connection upon the civilizations which they purported

to describe just as they clothed their characters in the

costume and equipment of their own generation. The material,
culture of Anglo-Saxon England with its Germanic and Scandi¬
navian associations differed fundamentally from that of Eng¬
land in the Middle Ages when it had many common linxs with

France and the countries of southern and central Europe.

The process of mutation between the Fifth Century and the
Fifteenth left some basic features unaltered, -tne Anglo-

Saxons professed an intense admiration for military valour,



and military ideals governed Mediaeval society-,but it sw^t

others away entirely,-nothing could contrast more strongly
with the Anglo-Saxon attitude towards women than the Mediaeval,

cult of Courtly Love. Dress was Intimately connected with

both differences and similarities and tne concept of the ele¬

ment reflected in Old English poetry contrasts sharply with
that displayed in Middle English literature.

In attempting to compare these two litera¬

tures in their approach to dress a major difficulty arises at

the outset; Anglo-Saxon poetry is not only more limited in

type but no matter what subject it treats the ideals expressed

are those of a purely military society having regard to one

aspect of the element only. Middle Bngllsh poetry on the

other hand is more widely based and reflects different feat¬

ures of a more varied culture. Therefore,though the attitude

of all Old English poets may properly be classed as display¬

ing the heroic concept of dress the Mediaeval Romance authors,

who are their literary heirs, cannot be taken as totally rep¬

resenting the Middle English poets' approach to the element.

But where comparison is possible,i.e.between the sum total of

Anglo-Saxon poetry and tne body of Mediaeval Romances, certain

flistinctiona are at once apparent.

Having establisaed these distinctions and

examined the treatment of dress in those departments of Med¬

iaeval literature to which there is no proper counterpart in

Anglo-Saxon poetry it becomes possible to compare the dress

content of Middle English Alliterative poetry with that of

the earlier works written in the same medium ^nd with contem¬

porary poems in which alliteration is not employed. And from

the preliminary classification it is at once apparent tnat

Alliterative poetry is broadly similar in type to the remain¬
der of Middle English literature. Investigation of individual
works reveals that this similarity extends to detailed feat¬

ures in the use and treatment of tne dress element. Vfititsome

notable exceptions tne Alliterative poets appear to have re¬

garded it in tne same light as their non-All iterative contem¬

poraries,and their handling of dress detail is similarly varied
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in keeping with the different types of subject which they

treat.

To the authors of the Mediaeval Chronicles,

no matter what their medium may be,dress is largely an inci¬

dental element often essentially connected with the events

they narrate but of little value on its own account. Where

tney employ it with deliberate intent their treatment closely

resembles that of the Romance poets; to glorify a prominent

leader in history or legend his arms and equipment are des¬

cribed in detail,and the use of weapons in the endless warfare

with which they are concerned calls for frequent comment. The

authors who work in the Romance form are equally uniform in

their approach to dress. The Alliterative poets like their

non-Alliterative brethern associate it with both male andfandte

characters,take personal pleasure in elaborating decorative

details,and consider civilian dress only slightly less impor¬

tant than armour. The prevalence of religious themes amongst

the Alliterative Romances introduces certain functions of the

dress element,in association with moral concepts and as ameans

of expressing personal virtues,not normally involved in the

Middle English Romances. These are not,however,peculiar to

Alliterative poets, and are certainly not evolved from anyuse

of dress detail in Anglo-Saxon poetry; they are repeatedly em¬

ployed by those who deal with moral and religious subjects,and
in this field also the presence or absence of alliteration

has no apparent bearing upon the treatment of the element.

Authors of works on contemporary conditions find a similaruse

for features of costume in presenting the allegorical figures

who often convey their comments on the life of the period.
Dress itself is directly Involved in these comments as the

object of much vanity and extravagance amongst both laymenaid
clerics. Here,however,it is difficult to determine the exact

extent to which Alliterative poets agree with non-All iterative

authors in their attitude to excessive luxury of dress since

the greater part of Middle English poetry on this subject is
written with the use of alliteration, and the exceptional pieces
are all quite brief. But it is clear that the chief difference
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ia one of scale and that though the Alliterative poets give

fuller expression to their disapproval it is based on the

same moral and economic considerations wnich actuate the ordin¬

ary Mediaeval satirists in tneir short,popular works.

Though this difference in scale does not

represent any fundamental distinction between the poets who

employ alliteration and those who do not it calls for some

comment on the particularly high quality of All iterativepoetry
in this and other fields* Wo work on contemporary conditions

can rank with Piers tne Plowman and the authors skilful use

of dress detail in expressing the more abstract and difficuLt

aspects of his subject is typical of the high quality of work¬

manship amongst the Alliterative poets in this connection.

Amongst the Romances the employment of costume as an aid to

the effect of the story in Sir G-awaln and tne Green jfoiltxhtls

particularly original,and its association with a profoundtheo-

logical concept in Pearl,though cast in a conventional form,

is responsible for much of the poem's success. The very con¬

siderable bulk of the element in most of the pieces and the

care with which many of the poet3 exploit it for definite art¬

istic purposes suggests that they are not merely imitating

either earlier or contemporary models in this respect butwork-

lng individually and originally.

3o far as dependence on the model of Anglo-

Saxon poetry is concerned only two features in the whole body
of Middle English Alliterative poetry suggest such a connect¬

ion either direct or Indirect. And of these one occurs only

in La^amon's 'Brut'; it is the attitude to arms and armour

riflected in the poet's glorification of military leaders by

description of their equipment. The method is common to both

Heroic and Romance poets but many of the details employed In

this instance suggest the intense personal regard for weapons

which is characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon poets alone. But

this cannot be accepted as a reliable indication of Anglo-

Saxon influence in Mediaeval Alliterative poetry. It is not

supported by any similar occurence in either the epic Chron¬
icles or the Romances in Alliterative verse,and the Brut is
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so much earlier in date of composition than the bulk of tne

Alliterative poems that it seems more probable to attribute

this similarity to a natural reflection of some remnants of

the old heroic ideals and culture of Anglo-Saxon England stUL

lingering at the end of the Twelfth Century.

But this cannot explain the one distinctive

feature which differentiates the dress content of the Middle

English Alliterative poems from that of other Mediaeval poetry

since it is found in a considerable number of works much later

in date,all written after Anglo-Saxon England had been trans¬

muted into the civilisation of tie Middle Ages. This is the

nature and extent of those passages in both Cnronicles and

Romances in whicn the poets describe tie use of arms in battle

and the reaction of armour under the stress of combat. There

is no place for ouch an element in the Alliterative works on

social or moral subjects but it figures largely in the Brut

and,ln a very similar form,in tie Fifteenth Century G-olaf;rus

and dawain. It is to be found wherever warfare occurs in the

plot regardless of the period of composition and even where,

as in Joseph of Arlmathie. the real interest of the Romance is

a moral or religious one. Description of this type is a nec¬

essary feature where battle is involved and so far as the phys¬

ical details which it contains are concerned it does not differ

materially from similar passages in non-Alliterative poetry.

What distinguishes this element in the work

of the Alliterative poets is the spirit with which it is written

and the atmosphere which it infuses into the accounts ofbattle
in which it occurs. It finds a counterpart only in the poetry

of the Anglo-Saxons where war is the perpetual theme. 3horder
to observe the force of the resemblance it is merely necessary

to read such poems as the Battle of Brunanburh and the Battie,

of Mai don in comparison with such passages as these: - La3arnaafe

'Brut' : 11.7476-67; 26297-306; 27456-67; 26544-53: morteArdxye:

11.1656-61; 2095-2106; 2565-73; 4209-17: Tne Destruction of,
Trov: 11.1193-6; 9430-5: The Wars of Alexander: 11.766-90; 2^23-

3O: Scotlah Ffelide:11 * 324-9: Joseph of Ariaatnle:11.496-504,
506-17; Tne Destruction of Jerusalem:!!036-46; 553-60; lllf-26:
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The Awntyrs of Artnure;11.526-9: 575-91: Cola^rus and G-awaia:

11.561-9; 613-34; 677-92; 706-12; 347-55; 975-93. Txxese poeraa

have iii common with the Anglo-Saxon works the same powerful

expression of the violence of conflict,the same elaboration

of details which reflect force,the shattering of weapons on

anaour and blood spurting from wounds, and the same delight in
the reality of action on the part of the poets. The interest

shown by the Middle J&xglish Alliterative poets in everything

connected with combat and the excellence of their work dntibis

element has frequently been remarked; arms and armour are in¬

separable from the topic and essential to its description.

It remains to consider what bearing this ass¬

ociation between Old English poetry and Middle English Allit¬

erative poetry has upon the position of the latter in the body

of Mediaeval literature. It is improbable that it indicates

any direct knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon poems on the part of

the Mediaeval poets; theJte i3 no correspondence in physical

details and a complete absence of such similarities in other

and more fundamental categories. If,however,it is the result

of a survival in remote areas of the ideals which underlie the

Anglo-Saxon attitude to dress and armour it must have a most

significant bearing on interpretation of the body of Alliter¬

ative poetry with its predominantly Western origin. But as

such Ideals do not long survive tae culture which produces

them this would predicate a state of civilization in the West

similar to that of Anglo-Saxon England. Setting aside the

evidence of Mediaeval social history it is clear even from
1

the Alliterative poems themselves that such a state did not

in fact exist; all other features in their dress content re¬

flect the formative influences of Mediaeval society,the codes

of Chivalry and Courtly Love. Tiie treatment of the element
in Sir Gawaln and the Green Knight could scarcely be more in

keeping with the concept of dress exemplified in the French
Romances,and such poems as The Awnt.vra of Arthure and G-olqpapg
and Gawaln^ though their battle passages have an heroic ring
in the verse, contain other details never found in Heroic poetxy.
In all fundamental aspects the dress content of the Alliteratiye



poese is in agreement with the Mediaeval approach to the

element,and this f&ct cannot "be outweighed "by those passages

which, though considerable in bulk, reflect the spirit of Anglo-

Saxon poetry rather than the ideals it portrays.

In order to discover the real reason for

this community of drees detail between the Old and Middle

ihgliah poems it seems advisable to take into account them^Jor

feature which they have in common,-the use of alliteration.

It is the presence of alliteration in the verse which distin¬

guishes battle passages in the Alliterative poems from sinfflar

descriptions in contemporary worms,(tnere is little difference

in purpose or content^and it is the imaginative arrangement

of alliteration which reproduces the violence of conflict,the

crasn of weapons and shattering of armour,characteristic of

such passages in Anglo-Saxon poetry. The resemblance does

not,therefore,imply any knowledge of neroic ideals on tnepart

of the Alliterative poets or any variance from the Mediaeval

concept of dress. Amongst the authors of Chronicles andRom-

ances In the Middle Ages description of battle was a necessary

and a popular element; the Alliterative poets,having discov¬

ered that their verse was particularly suitable for thispurpos^

used it wita deliberate effect and extended tneir treatment

of conflict for their own and tneir readers' pleasure. They

are seldom more original tnan their non-Alliterative contem¬

poraries but the spirit induced by their medium is undeniable*

In all otner respects they follow closely upmn the pattern of

Mediaeval literature as a whole. So far as the element of

dress and armour is concerned Middle English Alliterative

poetry is distinguished only by Its medium and not by any

fundamental peculiarities of form or content.
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AffBRD-U: A.

^CLASSIFIED iOR POKAB

A number of minor poem a within tne scope of

tiie tiieais are not suitable for treatment in the general form.

Tiiey ore mainly siiort pieces,many only semi-aLiiterative,waose

nature or subject prevent them being classified eitner indiv¬

idually or in groups. Tne majori ty are included in verse coll¬

ections which are not always the woric of a single poet and

seldom have any tneiae in common« As a result the element of

dress which they contain has no uniform function and tnere is

little value in any treatment beyond a general review without

quotation in full.

Of the verse collections tne most important

is THE POEliS OF LAURENCE LIROT which includes eleven pieces,

five regularly alliterated, the remainder with alliteration of

Lie stressed syllables only, fney have a certain uniformity of

subject matter,dealing with Historical events in the reign of

Edward III and in particular with his battles against the Eraiua

and the Scots. As a result almost the total dress element is

concerned with weapons and armour. Apart from this there are

a few references to individuals as a wi.nit man in wede or as

-.rinces crowd in -all
^ said a single description of:-

"Uar&inales with hattea rede" (Mo.6,lAl.)

But although some 69 of tne 923 lines in tne collection deal

almost exclusively with arms tue element contributes no tiling to

tne general effect. Triers is no attempt to use it in convoying

tne atmosphere of the battle scenes since the scope of each

short poem does not allow any elaboration of descriptive detail*

Minot can spare only a few lines here and tnere in his narrat¬

ives for general statements on arms and armour:-

"be Inglis men war armed wele
Bo til in yren and in stele;" (Mo. 3,1.1U1-2U
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"Botil alblast and ;any a bow
War redy railed opon a row1,' (MoA

"To batall er pal baldly big,
Witil brade ax and with bowes bant'.'

(Noi7,l.b>4.)

Passages of this nature, with an occasional mention of banners

and standards,make up the total dress content of the poems.

In every case the reference i3 limited to two or,at the most,

three lines containing only General details of little descrip¬
tive value and often expressed in alliterative tags such aai-

with 3cheld and o.oore.or with bowaa ful brade which recur

throughout. This treatment suggests that Minot had little or

10 interest in dress and the bulk of the element is due merely

to its essential connection with the subject common to all tie

poems in the collection.

Amongst the seventeen alliterated pieces In¬

cluded in the UABLSY LYRIGS(M3.rtarley J253) there is a widenrga

of subjects and probably a considerable variety of authorship.

Less than half the poems contain any reference to dress what¬

soever,and in each case it is limited to a single passage. Of

these some are no more than alliterative tags:- geynest vndor

;ore,brihtest vnder bys.which in their contexts are virtually

noonings for woman. Almost identic 1 phrases are repeated in
a

one paesage(lo. 3,1 • 15-to.)where, though the whole poem is a

rhapsody on the good qualities and personal beauty of the oet's

mistress,they form the only description of her dress,and,as

such,are quite formal and colourless. The brevity of most of

the lyrics would naturally restrict references to dress,but

this has not prevented at least two poets from introducing tie

element for their own purposes. In No.<3 the rich dress of the

central figure is suggested briefly but effeetively

"rieo glyatnede ase gold when hit glemede;
Nes her gome so gladly on gereV(No-b .1.3-4.)

in keeping with her beauty of face and figure, and the element

is used again to convey her lover's tadaptations

"Casten y wol bo from cares ont kelde,
Oomaliche y wol t>e nou depeJ.'^Nhh,1.11-12.)

which are rejected in the same terms:-
xf TheNumbering of the poems is according to Brook's edition.
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"Clones y uaue on forte caste,
Sucn as y nay weore wlp wynney
Betoro is core punao boute lasts
pensyde robes ant synke into synneV1

(No.d,1.13-lh)
Tne ©lament iiere is of some importance "but merely as tieveniclo

for a subject more vital to the poem. Tuere is only one pass¬

age amongst the lyrics in which it is treated mainly for its

own sake. One complete stanza of No.7,a love song in which

the poet describes ills mistress,is devoted to a single detail

of her dress:-

"hire gurdel of bete gold is al,
Vmbeii hire mi ridel small,
"bat trikep to re to;
Al wip rubies on a rowe,
Wib inne coruen,craft to knowe,
Ant emer,aides mo.

pe bocle is al of walle3 bon,
per wip inne start a ston,
pat warne}> men from wo;
pe water pat hit wetea yn,
Ywis hit worpep al to wyn,
pat seien, seyrLon 30"(No.7,1.o 1-72.)

Tula concentration upon a single item reflects an evident in¬

terest on the part of tne poot and taere is a corresponding

skill in the writing where a suitable richness of dress is

suggested by elaborating details of an article which gives ML

scope for tne exercise of taste and imagination. The choice

of the girdle for tnia purpose,the enumeration of the jewels

which ornament it,and the suggestion of magic qualities comi-

ected with them is reminiscent of the methods and manner of some

of the major romance writers. Tne result ia a passage of real

beauty and the only dress detail of much interest in tiie wnhLe

collection.

Roughly half of tne thirty pieces known as

THE YhRnOH-SlhgGM LYRICS contain at least some reference to

dress,though moat are merely chance allusions which contribute

nothing to the effect of the poems. A few have, however,a limited

significance in their own contexts and mainly in connection

with the didactic,moral,and religious theme of tne collection

as a whole. References bo tne life and teaching of Christ- re

frequent and some details of dress are involved. In speaking

of His crucifixion:-

"For vre loue,sop nit ia,
pi syde *i >> acharpa spare was acnorn:"

(Ho.23,1.01 -a.)
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and Hi a rebuke to the uncharitable: -

Mpou se3e me naked and elopes craue;
Barened and barefot 5an I got
On mi pou vochedest no ping saue.
But beede me wan.de Pi. wbnes fro.%> 1,175-ci)

Tiae element i3 similarly involved in moral reflections upon

tiie brevity of human llfet-

HBut in heor hertes I wolde pel bade,
Whan pel gon ricc'nest men on array,
Hou sone pat god nem may de-grade
And sum tymo penk on 3usterfiay.M(Hcw?3L9-1&)

and tile sin of worldlinesa: -

"
ill" pou beo a fry:-: man in pi floures
Aid naue vn-bougnt bope purpel dt pal,
At masse ne matyna no at iioures
pou hopes not come dilraie

There is some scope here,particularly in the references to

pride in dress,for elaboration and description. But trie pass¬

ages are invariably brief,and the nature of the collection as

a whole suggests that the poets were primarily concerned with

the moral objects of their works and could not devote space to

incidentals which serve no purpose in this connection.

In the 150 lines which mame up the four

RAWLINBON STROBHIC -PIECES,the xast of these verse collections,

there is only a single reference to dresst-

"He marked to pat aayden ayghtful of ne&e
pat mowthed ?;as iary wi pou ten mysdedo,
pat wowed was wip Joseph worthly in wodeV

(Lucas:3,7-9*)
This is merely a commonplace tag employed for purposes of ailitr

eration and of no significance whatsoever*

Of tiie individual poems to be conaiderednere

THE CONFLICT OF WIT AND WILL is probably tae most important.

It ia debarred from inclusion in the body of the thesis by its

fragmentary nature which makes rno3t dress references too incom¬

plete to quote and le ves several passages quite jncaiir^iaistthe.

The 0eneral subject would appear to be the allegoricui.struggle
between Wit and Will treated in a realistic manner as a hand-

to-hand fight,and with some passing references to weapons and

armour. These are not described and in tne unconventional

battle, where the limbs and back-bone of one victim are used as

clubs,the weapon-terms employed may refer purely to these anr

not to normal arms at all. This males it impossible to eatiflate
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the significance of to a few Incomplete g .ssages Involved,

though it seeusa lixely that weapons and iraour nad some im¬

portance in too original by virtu© of Its subject.

Tills review concludes with, three individual

poems whose unique subjects prevent to era being included in toe

general treatment of minor poems classified in group 3 byunity
of thene* Of these ON GOD ORISON OF OUR LADY i3 distinct as

toe only individual example in .alliterative poetry of tnopop¬
ular Mediaeval Hymn to toe Virgin. A major item in toe post's
praise of Our Lady is her protection and sanctification ofher

servants which ho expresses In these lines:-

"Alio pine ureondes pu aakeat riCbekinges
pu ham 3±uest kinsscrud,beieshgold ringes"

(1.33-4,)
and l&tert-

MA1 pin hird is i schrud mid hwite cldatune,
And alle neo beoS iitruned aid guldeneJcrune,
Heo beo5 so read so rose sohv/it so pe lilie,
Aii& eus.r more iieobeo5 gWj & s5nge<5 puruhitmarie
Lid brliite 3imatones hore krone is albiset."

(1«p1~3»)
and begs the sum© blessing for himself

"bereuore ichpebiddepetpu me wassche & schrudoT
(1.139.)

The costume whlcn is outlined here embodies tne variousBiblical

concepts of the dress of the redeemed and tnere is noth&igparlr

icularly atrixing in its description. Its use in this way,to

give concrete expression to a spiritual concept, is,however, ex¬

tremely effective and recalls similar treatment in some of toe

more important religious poems,notably toe -Pearl.

The dress content in the second of the TWO

SCRAPS OP LOVE DONGS both in function and in treatment is equally

reminiscent of the same element in some of the alliterative

romances. It is on a very minute scale,iiowever, and of thejl

lines which the poem contains only four describe the dress of

toe lady who is its subject:-

wQf a blak bornet al was nir wede,
Purfiled with pell our down to the toon;
A rod xiod on hir Leued, snragld sLof airidis,
With a riche riban gold be-gon." (1,4-70

Tills is intended as a natural accompaniment to toe lady's per¬

sonal charms,and the description includes all the details of

a fashionable costume in toe period of its coapoaition(c.13JO,
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-the for- trixam ed Oown and die hood decoratad wita gold and

dagged at the edges. The method is straightforward and reaL-

istic and the result is a vignette; -aaail hat perfect-

The last of these minor poems, THE3R01HEC2ES

ASCRIBED TO A-BSGiCET, although it extends to 25o lines,has few

references to dress and only one passage of any interest:-

wHe sail he ware in tae west whure a wye comes,
A lefe knyght a a lene, wy tat two long 3ydia;
He snlbe hardy,cadenahmill, and her of him© felwyne;
Laced© iij liberttia,ande all of golde lyxe,
Wytnt a lahell full lele,laide ©wene our;
A redo scaelde wy tat & qpityt iyouae sail cum ftutie fido?

(L 191-0.)
This -use of heraldic details as a means of identifying forces

or individuals is a common one and of obvious value to the

prophetic writer whoso success depends upon general recoghtLai

of Lie allusions which his message contains. In this instance

the poet's interest does not extend beyond the immediate pur¬

pose willch the details serve, and there is no attempt to e.^xiid

the description for its own aaxe.

These minor poems,individual pieces ,vid

groups alike,are very similar in their use and treatment of

the dress element. With the exception of a few interesting

passages (notably the brief descriptions of fenale dress in Lie

second Love- Song and in Ho.7 of the Harloy Lyrics) hue content

ia almost purely functional in its purpose. Tae poems are

mostly quite short and the restricted scope of lyric form does

not permit ...uoa development of incidental detail. Therefore,

unless dress can serve some function in connection with the

social,moral,or religious purpose of the work it ia usually

neglected by the poet and only where occasion suits,as in the

love-: oets* description of their mistresses, ia Lie element dev¬

eloped for its own sake.
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B.

■MiE ^LEASA^JT SA'i-'YRL OF THE toRlE LSTAlTla

Sir David byndsay's Satire of toe 'toreo

Estates, v/riiten. c. 1pb3>ia tiie only poem in dramatic forowithin

the scope of this examination. The element of dress, whichocc¬

upies some i4Q of its 4630 lines, is not an item of major im¬

portance in tiie scheme of tne play. It is evident,nowevearytnat

sao3t of tne details are designed for a specific purpose,and

Lyndaay naxes nis intentions clear by various atage-directicns

in the acting-text concerning the costume of the characters.

Some of tnese are necessary only in view of tne pnysical con¬

ditions under wnien the play was apparently staged; as, for ex¬

ample, when tne Soutar'a Wife manes her exit through a streten

of water Lyndsay notes:-

"Sao lifts vp nir clais aboue nir waist & enters in toe water
*(P. J 49.)

Qtoers are more fundamentally concerned in tne action. Towards

tne end of tne play occurs the directionj-

"lieir sal tiiay cleith loime toe common-weil gorgeouslio and
set nirn down amang them in tne Parliament? (p»34>)

Ibie change of dress required here symbolises a change in the

status of Jonn the Common-weal,who,neglected and ill-treated

in the beginning, comes,as a result, of tne action, to be respected

and raised to a higher position.

This is indicative of toe purpose served

by toe element of dress throughout toe poem. Apart from a few
references wnicn are merely factual and incidental it nas gen¬

erally a symbolic significance. Wnen,for example*Chastity is
introduced it is ast-

"Ane fair 3oung may den cied in qshyte?
(L )3^A)

her clothing representing the qualities usually associated.with
toe figure. Later in toe play wnen Folly enters witn Folie
k : All UcL^a references"are to toe editioxi by Hamer

in toe Scottish Text Society publications.
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nats to sell ills wares are treated as tile symbol a of human

weakness and stupidity. They provide the poet with, an o.pcav

tunity to preach against tne greed of the merenants, tiie folly

of old men who marry young wives, the pride of kings,and,1npar¬

ticular, against the clergy?-

"Tills is ane naiy hude I say the.
Tiiis iiude is ordanit X tns assure,
For Sprituall fuillia tiiat taks in cure
The aaullis of great Diosies,
And regiment of great Abcsies,
For gredines of warldlie pelfe,
Than can nocat iuatlio gyde thea selfe.
Vthers sauls to saife it settis tuem wei01#
Byne sell thalr avrln saullls to the Deuil.
Quua ever do is 3a, this I conclude,
vpon his hold net on this Hade" qA52&-3<X)

Thi3 passage is typical not only of the use of dress as a sym¬

bol but of the major purpose for which it is employedthrou^i-
out the piay J - abuse of the clergy. In this respect an impor¬

tant stage-Uraction gives tne key-note: -

"Heir sail thay apuilje the Frlores and scho sail haue
ane kirtill of silk vnder hir nabite" (p*235«)

By this disclosure tne Prlores of renown is snown,for all her

outward appearance of unworldlineas, to be as vain as her secular

sisters underneath. This supposition that people in general

and clerics in particular are not always what tneir clotues

would suggest is implied in all the major passages dealingwLta

dress.

It is this idea which gives rise to the dis¬

guising of Flattery,Deceit and Falseaood as Friars and CIeras

in Holy Orders:-

"wee man turne our oiaituis,a change osr stiles,
And disa^yse vs.that na man men vs.
lies na nan Clarai3 deathing to len vs?
And let vs iceip graue countenance,
As wee war new cum out of France" (L.?2s-f4.)

The change is fully discussed and actually takes place before
the audience so that the point may be properly appreciatedshd

the inference as to the moral qualities to be found under a

priestly robe correctly drawn. From this point everything
done by the Vices of tue play is to be attributed to members
of tue clergy. Only Flattery,however,retains hia Friar'sgoan
to the end and it is he who gives fullest expressiontolyndsayfe
idea that cucullua non facit monacuum-



"Quh.cn I had on my freins nude,
All men bolelfit that I wa3 gude#
Now iudge gif I be.
Tak me ane rackles rubiatour,
Ane theif,aae tyr&rxe or ane tratour,
Or everie vyce the plant,
Gif aim the habite of ane freir,
The v/yfis will trow withoutin weir,
he be ane verie 3aint.
I knaw that cowle and amaplarle
Genners aair halt nor charitie,
Thocht tiiay be blak or blew:
Quhat halines i3 thair within
Ane wolfe cled in ane wedders sicin?
Xudge gif this be trew?(l.1-o5*)

Tnis is intended to form part of tne general criticism of the

clergy Which is an element of considerable importance in the

play. Dress in this context is,nowever,little more tnanatera

of reference which enables Lyndsay to attack tne morals and

behaviour of one of the Three Estates as a body distinguished

by this external feature from all others. In tne same way ne

uses it to characterise the various individual groups withwhou

he deals,referring to:-

"Our bishops with taair 1 us tie roxat3 qunyte,"
(1.2751.)

or to:-

f!

Augustenes,Carol ei ts, and Cordel eirs,
And all vthers tnat in cowls bene cled,i;

CW2 oito-?.)
For tne poet'3 purpose the chief benefit of

tiiis use of dress is its brevity; the characterisation can be

established merely by naming tne garments commonly associated

with tne individual or the group concerned. Lyndsay'e interest

in the element obviously noes not extend beyond its funciiicnin

this respect: his references are all extremely brief and ccntcajn

no descriptive detail or individual colouring. In eachinstancei

having established the connection in a few lines by referring

to the most obvious symbol, -tne Friar's hood, tne Bisnop'slineu

rochet- he passes on to deal more fully witn the real object cf

hi3 interest. His use of dress is, therefore, purely func tional,

though,in view of its connection witn his satires upon the

clergy,not without some importance in tne poem-
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